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NOTE Td THIRD EDITION 

TilE text bas been again revised and:: some mistakes 
corrected. In 'particular, Profess~r Edgeworth's criti
cism has led to. the removal of a serious 'error, and 
one of the statements as to co~para~ve cost has been 
modified at the suggestion of Professor 1\Iarshall An 
additional .Appendix dealing with some disputed points 
has been added, and the text has by this means been 
relieved of some r,:ontroversial matter unsuitable f~r 
ordinary students who may require tO use the book. 

Tnx~ITY CoLLEGE, DuBLIN, 
June 2, 1900. 

c. F. BASTABLE. . ' 



NOTE .TO SECOND EDITION 



FRO~I PREFACE TO ·FIRST EDITION 

Tm: present work is an attempt to restate, in a more 
complete form, the· doctrines of the clnssfcal ·English 
School on an important and difficult branch or political 
economy. That school has, in recent years, been 
severely criticised from several different standpoints, 
and there n;t>d be no hesitation in admitting that the 
whole body of economic science stands in need of a 
thorough revision, and; in some of its tmrts, an entire 
reconstruction. Dut it is not, therefore, incumbent on 

. ns to throw aside tl1e more fmlid portions of the older . 
building: it will rather be expeuient to utilise all 
sound material already existing, and, a..<1 far as possible, 
to preserve that continuity of development wbich is 
one of the notes of a truly scientific system. 

The theory of international trade has, therefore, 
been selected for exposition as being one or the • 
products of the older pQ'.itical ccon~my which is 
well worth preserving, ald one, moreover, which is 
peculiarly suited for students, both on account of its 
intricacies and the logical .vrocesses employed, as also 
by reason of its bearing on the old, but still unclosed, 
controversy respecting the comparative merits of 
"protection" and free-trade. 
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· CHAPTER I 

PRELiliiNARY-THE G~~ FEATURES OF 

INTER..,.ATIONAL TRADE 

. 
THE theory of Fo~on Trade, with the various applica~ .. 
tions or that theory, admittedly forms one of the most 
complicated branches of economics. After all. that has 
heen written on the subject, there seems to be a haze 
over some of its most critical points, and even some . 
difficulty m exactly apprehending its foundation~ 

. )luch of this confusion is due to the vacillating attitude 
of the propounders of economic principles ; but then it 
ig also true that this vacillation is in itself evidence of 
the intricacy of the subject-matter tO be dealt with. It 
is not possible to doubt that the· difficulty thus arisiDg 
is due to the fact that the phenomena under examina
tion, as well as the theory which deals with them, have 
been changing during the course of history, so that an · 
analysis which would be accordant with the objects to 
be examined at a fQrmer period is no longer well
founded. In brief, we have here the oppoSition so 
often to be found in economic, and indeed in all social 
inquiries between the historical and the analytbl · 
method. Closer investigation of the basis of the . 

B 
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theory which we are considering ·will make tho asscr· 
tion still clcurer. For wherein lies the first difficulty 
which perplexes the student 1 h it not in the very 
conception of a sci1arato "international " as opposed to 
other kinds of trndo 1 The statement thnt there nrP 
special conditions which render this brnncb of exchaugo 
so peculinr as to need a different form of exposition, 
hns been questioned, not only by untrained and senti
mental writers,1 but also by sober and cininent 
economists. And even among those \vho accept it, 
the reason which is assigned docs not always bcnr a. 
strict investigation. 

To elucidate this matter, it is necessary to consitlcr 
the oribPin of the distinction. · It is beyond dispute that 
it is historical The ea.rly writers on trade found that 
nations were in reality. isolated, and, more especially 
since they treated economic matters from the sido of 
art rather than of science, their attention was directed 
towards the various ways in which national prosperity 
might be increased. The strength with which mercan
tilist doctrines were held ~t that period led to a very 
general advocacy or restraints on the course of foreign 
trade, for the purrJOse or increasing national wealth, 
and also, in some cases, adding to the relative p011•er 
of the State. The examination of the conditiong 
under which such measures should be used formed o. 
groundwork for a theory or international exchange, 
based, it is true, on erroneous views, but yet useful, as 
furnishing a starting-point for further development. 
The overthrow of mercantilism by Adam Smith and 

I ThiLl Mr. Rllllkin, Jlu:nera hlveril (editioa or 1886), p. 111, tells 
u. ,. International nlne ia regulated just u inter·1•r0l'incia.l or inter· 
ranshional yaltle 11 • ., 
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}tig followers, though it was accomplished by showing 
that the economic interests of nations were, for the 
most part, harmonious, nevertheless left the· scieJ?.tific 
I•roblem open for discussion, and it is from this side 
that the theory has in reality been worked out.· Inter
national trade is, then, in its development, as the very -
name implies, " trade between nations," so that it is 
necessary to explain what is meant by the term. 
" nation " in ordinary and general use. Political philo- · 
sophers have found it hard ~ give ~ ~nci.Se and, at 
the same time, definite explanation ; but here \Ve may 
say with Mr. Freeman,1 that " the word suggests to us 
a considerable continuous part of the earth's surface, 
inhabited by men who at once speak the same tongue 
and are united under the same government." Though 
the term "nation" is thus borrowed from political 
science, it is the economic features of the bodies coming 
under this description that have here to be noticed, 
since it is from . them that the peculiar aspects of 
international ex~hange result; and economists have 
consequently followed· this course. Bagehot,- for in
stance, who would, on the political side, qUite aceept 
~Ir. Freeman's description,' yet, from our special point 
of view,. speaks o£ "a nation in the economic sense-
that is, a group of producers within which labour and 
capital freely circulate "; 11 and again, "English Political 
Economy, as we know,· says that capital :fluctuates 
from trade to trade within a nation; and"it'adds that 
capital will not~ as a rule, migrate- beyond. that 
nation." • Thus. for the purpose of economic inquiry, 

' ~ ~ 

1 Comparative Politics (1st ed.), p. 81. 
1 See Physia and Puluia, chap. iii. 
1 Economic Studies, p~ 240. · • Ibid. p. 88. 
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the meaning of the leading term is altered, and a new 
connotation given to it, though the thread of connection 
between the two meanings is plain enough. Nations 
have been kept apart by Yarious barriers of language, 
religion, mutual dislike, and, in most cases, by 
geographical distance, so that the economic conception 
of a nation is in truth a natural outcome of the facts 
of history. Still the alteration of meaning has to be 
carefully remembered, as well as the possibility in 
some cases of nations in the ordinary sense lJeing 
excluded, and even more probably of some new cases 
being included in the new conception. Nor is it at 
all unusual to meet with these developments and 
amendments of popular language in economics. The 
term "rent," for example, instead of being "applied to 
whatever is annually paid by a farmer to his land
lord," is confined, by Ricardo, to " that portion of the 
produce of the earth which is paid to the landlord for 
the use of the original and indestructible powers of the 
soil." 1 The analytical description of a "market," as 
given by Jevons,2 is another instance, and many such 
cases may he found in other social sciences.3 

The meaning which is thus conveyed by the word 
" nation " has, in some cases, been expressed by other 
terms which have, however, proved less convenient. 
In the Wealth of Nations it is of "every society or 
neighbourhood" that the mobility of labour and capital 
is predicated, and the later theory of international 
exchange would seem. to be applicable to these " neigh- . 

1 Ricardo, Works (cd. M'Oulloch), p. 34. 
2 ThMr?f of Politirol Eco,wmy, pp. 91-94. 
3 The treatment of some fundamental juridical conceptions, by 

Austin and the analytical school, at once instructively illustrates this 
process, and also shows its usc in a kindred subject. 
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bom·hoods." 1 Again, in J evons' interesting examina
tion of exchange, in his Goal Question, we have the 
terin "trading bodies" used, as it appears, in a some
what similar sense ; but, on the whole, the old and 
long-established title has held its ground, and with good 
reason; for though the immobility of industrial agents 
may seem an insufficient justification for forming the 
boundaries of nation~ . for the purpose of economic 
inquiries, still it cannot ·be denied that the political 
and economic boundaries· do often coincide. It must, 
too, be noticed that both these classes of forces act 
aHd. react on each other. The absence of the free and 
stt~arly circulation of labour and capital helps to support 
pulitical differences; while, as we have seen before, the 
lJulitieal influences tend towards economic separation: 
and to the causes. given above may be added the 
specially economic influences of different currencies 
and difl'erent financial systems. The operation of the 
various customs duties, too, is in itself a potent reason 
of estrangement between nations. From the point of 
view of social science in general, we may further say 
that international trade is trade between H societies," 
i.e. between the different social organisms which Socio
logy assumes as its field of investigation. 

It results from the foregoing considerations that 
this deseription of a nation implies two conditions, one 
positive, and the other negative, viz.-(1) The free 
circulation of labour and capital within each group ; · 
and (2) the complete immobility of aU the agents of 
production as regards transfer to other groups. · To 
this assumption, however, objections from opposite sides 

1 See Wealth of Nations, book i. chaps. \'ii. x. Ricardo almost in· 
variahly uses the word "country" for this purpose. 
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may be anll have been aJvnnccd. On the one haml, 
it may plausibly be argued that exchnngo i~ uevcr 
llE'tween nation~. but a.lways between persons, either 
natural or artificial. Uussia and the U nitctl States 
did indeed trade, when the trnnsrcr of Alaska from 
the former to the latter was arranged ; but in almost 
every foreign exchange it is the inJ.iviJual member of 
a nationality which trades with members of another 
nation ; and it may, therefore, be urged that ns tho 
laws or value do 'not change with climate or circum
stances, there is no reason why the mere accompanying 
fact or immobility should alter tho general lnw or tllU 
rhenomenon-1 Some disputants would further argue 
that the laws or value should be simple, nn<l rcJ.uciblo 
to one great general principle} A concln!-!ive answer 
to this class of objections is to be found in the fact 
that the rower of free movement is essential for the 
existence or competition, anLl that valuo is altered 
by the presence or absence or that element; not, in 
any wise, by setting aside the so-called la.w of supply 
and demand, but by affecting the forces which nro 
concisely described under that frequently misw~ed 
rhrase. The position of the. rartics unucr different 
social organisms, or different •• nations," is thus a 
condition which affects the law or exchange, and 
which should be taken into account. The argument 
from simplicity, though supported Ly an n.ppca.l to 
"pl1ysical science," is but the old scholastic maxim 
that "Nature always acts by the simplest means," untl 

1 u Ir, then, Economics is a Phy!!ical Science, and to he trca.te•l 
after the method.t or a l'bysical Science, it is the esHcntia.l condition 
or its being 110 that all the phenomena in it ahould he reducecl to one 
grand General Theory."-11. D. Macleod, Elernenl1 of £:onorntc11, vol. 
i. p. 104. 
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does not need refutation. The supporters o·f these 
objections are not indeed agreed 1n their general views 
regarding economics, since some· of them accept the 
Ricardian doctrine of cost of production as the mam 
regulator of value, while others either rest on some 
vague account of" demand," or else appeal to moral 
and " human " considerations. / 

There is, however, another class of. objectors who 
eon tend that it is not the adoption of the theory of 
international tmde which is unfounded, but rather its·' 
limitation to any special cases. J The principal repre.., 
sentative, of this opiirlon. is Cliffe-~lie, whose views 
are most distin~tly given in the follo~g passage :-

"The distinction which 1\lr." .Mill has drawn between inter- · 
national trade and home trade, in respect of the transferability 
of labour and capital, and the equalisation of wages· and profit, 
i:f it had once some foundation when trade at home was simpler 
and better known, and when foreign countries were almost 
wholly unknown, cannot now be sustained. Not that the 
doctrine of the equality of profits, and of the determination of 
comparative ·prices by comparative cost of production, is· now 
applicable to both, but that it is applicable to neither. . It was 
a step in the right direction to recognise its inapplicability to 
the exchanges between different countries ; _but the further step 
is now required of abandoning it altogether." 1 · . 

The facts which form the basis of the argument 
contained in the above passage have been recognised 
by most modern writers on economics; but though the 
operation of com:Petition, and its essent4U condition
the free movement of labour and capital-is, to some 
extent, impeded even in a ~ingle country, still the 
existence of sp~cial obstacles to transfer, in l~he~ case of 

• Essays, p. 232. The same argument is brought forward by Mr. 
Laughlin iri his useful edition of Mill. See p. 379. · 
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international traJo, cannot be dcnielt As we have 
seen, the inftuonco or language, distance, special cur· 
rency systems and other economic and social peculi
arities, gives us a valid reason for reg-..1nling foreib~• 
trade ns the particuLir field in which the immobility 
or the industrial agents may be best perceived. It is 
fu.rther to be remembered, that even it there is " no 
free competition between all the industrial grou1's 
within a country," 1 still this of itsclC furnishes no 
sufficient reason for abandoning the special form or 
theory hitherto adopted for our subject. Two other 
courses are open to us, viZ. either (1) to freely extend 
the theory to all non-competing groups, thus adding 
to the number of objects to be dealt with; or (2) to 
treat each nation as a comround group, including 
several minor bodies, to which in tum tbe theory may 
be applied, while the exposition of the general. doctrine 
is modified by the pr.esence or these groups, 80 far ns 
in fact they alter the operating forces. The objection!!, 
therefore, urged from so roany different points o£ view 
against the theory or international trade; which has 
been a noteworthy product of the English economic 
school, may Le either traced to misconceptions regard
ing its nature, ot'be set aside ns irrelevant. 

It remains to examine the precise nature of tl1e 
immobility which has been assumed ns the foundation 
or the theory. It by' it be meant . that labour ancl 
capital never pass beyoml the bounds or a ·nation, it 
is plain that such an assertion ia opposed to the most 
obvious facts. Superficial observatioi1 woulJ rather 
select the great freedom or movement possessed by 
both these agents of rroouction as a striking feature 

1 Laugh1in'a JliJl, p. 879. 
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of the present economic period. It may with. reason 
be held that, "a cosmopolitan· loan fund exists which 
runs everywhere as it is wanted, and as the rate of 
interest tempts it." 1 The mobility of labour~ it is 
true, is much less pronounced, but it is . as certain . 
as any future event can be, that this tendency will 
become stronger as the means of communication are . 
further improved. It would, however, be a eomplete 
misapprehension of the real basis of the "international 
trade" theory to suppose that absolute fixity of the 
industrial agents is required in order to render it·· 
applicable. The truth on this subject ~as been very 
well stated by Cairnes, who points out that-

" It is by no means necessary to the truth of the doctrine, as 
it has been laid down, for example, by Ricardo and Mill, that 
there should be an absolute impossibility of moving labour and 
capital from 4:9untry to country. What the. doctrine requires·· 
is not this, but such a degree of difficulty in effecting their 
transference as shall interfere substantially and generally-that 
is to say, over the whole range of the commodities exchanged
with the action ofJndustrial competition." II 

It is extremely likely-to take a hypothetical case 
-that double wages or double profit, ill any country, 
over those to be ·obtained elsewhere, would cause a 
rapid migration to the oountry where those specially 
high gains were to be obtained ; but it is not so ch~ar 
that an advantage of one-fifth,· or twenty per cent, in 
either wages or profits, would cause a movement· of 
labour and capital Another point needing considera
tion is, tht: evidence which such high rates of wages 
and profits, as 'are assumed in the former instan~e. 
would afford of the existence of special conditions of. 
production~ which would of themselves ~uggest the 
1 Bagebot, Ewnomie Studies, p. 89. It Leading Principles, p. 363. 
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adoption of a special theory for cases of exchange bo· 
tween the supposed country and other lands, where 
industry was carried on umlt:r less favouraLlo circum
sta.nccs. It i-3 plain, too, that if the movement brought 
about a reduction of gain in the favoured country of 
our supposition, at some point the obstacles Bet by the 
various retarding elements l'reviously noticed would 
again arise, and, as a necessaey consequence, with a 
new distribution of the sum of industrial forces, a 
new series of "international exchanges" would be 
carried on. The exact amount oC difference in wages 
and profits which will cause movement from country 
to country can only be ascertained by observation; 
as might be expected, it v::tries in different countries 
and different periods. On the whole, it ought to be 
sufficiently plain, that in the fact of ditficulty or 
movement there is an adequate reason for the special 
form of exposition that we are about to adopt. It' is 
requisite also to add, that the other features of differ· 
ence which. each country exhibits in its economic 
arrangements-such as its currency, ita commercial 
le~,;slation, its peculiar language and sentiments; in 
short, the existence of national character in the widest 
sense of the term, entirely apart from their effect in 
producing,-or at least · increasing, the diffic~lty of 
transfer, which is the main condition in operation
justify fully this line or investigation} 

1 Signor Lorini, in a recent lntel'eating work (La Mumeta 1 ill'rin· 
eipio del C08la eomparatiw, JIP· 82-8-i) rf'gsrde the dillcu~ion In tl1e 
tnt u "complicated • and "dangerona.,. lie 1eema to ovf'rlook the 
importance lor the tl1eory of international tr.Ue of forming a clear 
conception of the nried influence1 th&t builJ up the barriera hindering 
the ftow of labour and capital. The complication eon!!iHta In the nature 
of things, and apparent 1implicity can be gained only by ignoring real 
element• in the problem. 
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A clearer illustration of the exact application of 
the term ccuntry, or nation, might also be here desired. 
'Ve may be asked-Does trade between England and 
Ireland come under the category of foreign or domestic 
trade 1 And if it be referred to the former, we may 
next be asked-Under what bead is trade between 
Ulster and the other provinces to be dealt with 1 And 
thus by degrees the field may be reduced till we come 
down to trade between individuals. The answer to 
such ~ question must be made ~th reference to the 
particular facts of each case; and"'~ no general explana
tion will suffice. To take the instances just indicated. 
It seems to be undoubtedly true that trade between 
England and Ireland is rather u international " than 
domestic, even though some important features of 
"foreign trade" are absent. Again, exchange between 
the different provinces of Ireland seems. rather to be 
domestic than "international," since the connection 
of the banking system of Ireland is very close -·and 
compact, and the rate of profit, as well as of wages, 
apparently tends to a conimon level: It is of cour8e 
possible that on fuller investigation reasons for treat
ing this last case as " international" might appear; 
and also for certain purposes it might be convenient 
to regard the United Kingdom as a single body, com-. 
posed of several non-competing groups. Nothing but 
observation can completely ·solve difficulties of this 
class.1 · -

1 
" The obstacles to the free movement of labour and capital, which 

Jlroduce the conditions called • international,' are, according to Cairnes, 
'~1) Geo~aphical distanc~! (2) differe~ce in politi~l institr,ti~ns; (3} 
d1fference m langnage, religton, and social cnstoma-m a wQ!V m forrils .. . ' . 
of civilisation.' These differences exist between Maine and Montana, 
or even Let ween two adjoining States, Ohio and Kentucky." -Laughlin's · 
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The reasons Cor a particular theory of foreign trnuo 
have now, it may bo hoped, been sullicicntly set forth. 
There is, however, one misconception, which, aa it is 
auggestell by the statements or Mill, needs to be CX• 

umined In several passnges of tho Prin.ciplt!J it is 
implied that thu fact or distance is the only rcnson Cur 
adopting a peculiar form of exposition, nnd foreign 
trade is regarded l\8 being one instance or . the wiJer 
case or trade between distant places: . It is true thQ.t 
the whole course or the discussion contained in bis 
several chapters oti foreign trade and values makes it 
clear that it was the immobility or labour and capital 
which, in Mill's opinion, liO altered the phenomena or 
foreign trade, and that he has merely dwelt on distance 
as being one prominent cause o( that immobility ; },ut 
unfortunately, when trying to assail the system of a 
great writer, it is easier to select detached r•assagcs for 
criticism than to jullge the exposition of a connected 
and developed theory; and we therefore find that Mr. 
1\facleod has selected this doctrine for attack, by point
ing out that distance is a matter or degree, and that 
it is impossible to fix the boundaries between domestic 
and foreign exchanges : and, granting that such was · 

Jlill, p.. 379. Cl1erbuliel would regard trade between the different 
Swida Cantona aa being international, Prkil, vol. L p. 376. The 
trade between England and her colonies i• nndoulltedlylntematlonal; 
lmt in all these cases the political element L'l, to lome extent, to l,e 
(ountl Jf the adoption of & new term were perrniBBihle, "fPgion " 
would perhar- best auit the purpode; but u inter-regional" would 
prove a trouble.Ome word : it ia therefore better to adhere to the old 
term. 

I "Does the law th&t J.tJrmanent Value ia PfOJIOrlionetJ to Cost o( , 
production, hold good between commoditie1produced in distant J•laces, 
aa it does between those prodaced in adjacent place• f We ahall find 
tha.t it does not. "-)[ill, Prineipla, iii. 17, 11. · 
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Mill's view, his position seems incapable ot defence. 
This misinterpretat~on oC the t~eory has :t>een accepted 
l)y 1\Ir. Sidgwick, . who proceeds to develop a_ theory 
of the conditions detennining value. between dis~t 
countries, based on the existence of a double cosi of 
carriage-a doctrine which will need examination, 
when we reach the problem of value, but- which, it 
may be said at. present, is inconsistent with the basis . 
of the theory as we have stated it above. 

",. e have now before us the elementary facts to 
which the doctrine has to be applied, \·iz. the various 
groups which, as we at present assume, exchange com
modities, but between which industrial agents do not 
pass. It is important to see clearly the nature of the 
trade thus established. Will it not be exactly the same 
as trade caqied on between separate individu~ who 
may indeed exchange the products of their labour, but 
cannot transfer their special industrial aptitudes?- The 
reason for all exchange is the increase or utility result
ing therefrom--a reason "which applies to non-compet
ing groups, as well as to individuals ; each. exchange, 
howe\·er, necessarily implies· an increase of utility, or 
at least the expectation of it by those ·who are best 
fitted to judge-the actual exchangers-3:rid it turiher 
implies an increase or utility on· each side. There is, 
moreover, no relation between the sacrifices incurred. 
on one side and th~ undergone by the other. An 
individual about to exchange one _ commodity Cor 
another, does not consider the efforts or the· other :party · 
to the exchange;· he simply seeks bis•own satisfaction. 
The cost of the article that be receives is, for· him, 
determined by the sacrifice which he incurs iJ.. pro
duc~g the commodity given in return, from which it 
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_follows that, with all gooJ:~ obtainetl through exchange, 
the cost or prolluction is replacctl by the cost or 
ncquisition.1 · 

Illustrations or this fact abountl. The profcssionul 
lllll.D Who, With A Single roe-the payment for, pet·hallS, 
a few moments' attention-obtains a ton of coal or 
more, does not incur anything like tho sacrifice that 
the collier docs, w bo baa to devote hour· after hour 
of hard toil to obtain· a similar result.- .Again, it is • 
evident ·that the moro skilful producer mny yet fintl it 
tor his advantage to .. obtnin a product by exchange, anJ 
thus avail bimselt of'his still greater skill in producing 
another commouity. The often-quoted instance given 
by Uicardo may once more be uscJ :-

" Two men can both make ehoes and hatll, and one is su1,erior 
to the other in oo1h employment• ; bnl in making ltall be can 
only .e:xceeJ hi• competitor by one-fifth, or 20 per cent, ami in 
making ehoe1 he can excel bim by one-third, or 33J per cent. 
Will it not Le !or the interest of both that the aaperior num 
ahoulJ employ himself exclusively in making ahoeR, and the 

· inferior man in making hats 1" 2 
• 

A simple calculation ·ehows that both parties gn.in by 
such an arrangement. 

These facts, which, in our modem societies, arc 
masked by the complex organisation of industry, or 
are referred to the working of other forces, as, e:g. 
competition, obtain prominence in the theory or inter· 
national trade. It is there distinctly recognised that 
the cost of a country's imports must be measured by 

J "What everything really eotta to the man 1Vho wants to ac'lnire 
it, ia the toil and trouble of ac'luiring it."-Weallh of Nati0'11.a (etl. 
Nicl1olson), p. 12. 

:a Works, p. ';7. 
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that of its exports, and that· the former is the satis
faction for which the latter is the necessary sacrifice 
-a view which at once disposes of the cruder forms 
of Protectionism. The other cases are necessary imu 
simple deductions from the forlllula which is accepted 
as that governing foreign trade, viz. the law of com
parative cost~1 which has been succinctly stated by 
Cairnes in the following terms :- · 

" The one ~onditioit at once essential to, and also sufficient 
for, the existence of intemational' trade . is. a differenCe in· the 
comparative, as contradistinguished frooi the absolute; cost· of · 
producing the commodities exchanged." I 

. This princip!e ~ undoubtedly the main regulat_ive 
condition of international exchange ; but· it has· been 
so often misunderstood and misinterpreted that some 
further development is needed. · And, first, it· inay be 
said that the comparison is not of prices, but of sacri
fices. The scale of prices in different countries 
depends on conditions which will need examination 
later on; but· for the present, trade must be treated 
as if it were all .carried on in the form of barter. A 
second point requiring explanation ·is the· statemen~ · 
that co~parative cost is the sufficient condition for 
international exchange. · This assertion is only true if 
all retarding elements-all those hindrances which 
arise from cost of carriage· and customs duties-. -are 
neglected, and then only if, the inquiry is confined ·to· 
two countries. A third point of equal importanCe is · · 

. .... ' 

1 Thia expreSsion was,. so far a8 I ~ aware, first nsed. by J.:· S. 
Mill, ~n h~ Essays, ~· 2 ; but the principle is substantially·· to be . 
found 1n R1cardo, and 1s further worked out by James Mill, Elefltents, 
p. 88. .. . ' 

!! Leading Principles, p. 372, 
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the exact comparison which is to be made. .. The costs 
COtnpru"Cd, it must be carefully noted, are the costs in 
each country ot the commodities which are the sul,jects 
or exchange, not the different costs or the same com
modity in the exchanging countrie8." 1 Or, in other 
words, it is tho productive powers of the exchanging 
countries, applied under different circumstances, thut 
have to be taken. into ·account and their results com· 
pared. And, finally, it may be said that all foreign 
trade is carried on within tho limits set by comparative 
cost of production. 

Fron1 this law has been deduced tbe apparently 
paradoxical doctrine that it may be a country'i interest 
to import a commodity which it could nevertheless pro. 
duce with less cost than the exporting country. The 
illustration quoted above from Ricardo is used by him 
to show this·fact; and as it is plain that there may be 
a difference in the compamtive cost, under the circnru· 
stances suppOsed, the case is evidently possible, while 
Bowen and Cairnes have brought forward actunl in· 
stances in the case of the trade between New York and 
Barbadoes, as also in that between Australia and Ire· 
land.1 Another paradox, which has also heel\ illustrated 
in the case of individuals, can be deduced from the 
principle of. comparative cost, viz. that it may be for 
the interest or a country to produce an o.rticle for the 
production or whiph it appears to possess. less technical . 

• uadi.ng Pri111:ipla, p. 373. 
• Bowen, .America11. Poli.tieal Ectmtnn;g (tat ed.), p. 460. Ca.ime11, 

L~ading Priruiplu, pp. 376-377. It ia probable that the trade or the 
Channel Ial&oda with England IUJll•liee a.nothn illuatration. Jersey 
could prodace wheat more efficient11 than England, but abe ftnda It 
more adnntageona to grow fruit and earl7 potatoes, Importing the corn 
th&t t. ftlfluired. 
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facilities than it does for that of another article which 
it may nevertheless find it to be more profitable to 
obtain by exchange. Here, again, the principle of com,. 
parative .cost, as stated above, shows the possibility of 
the case ; and it may be plausibly conjectured that the 
difficulty which American manufacturers find in com
peting with English producers, notwithstanwng theit 
abundant natural resQUrces, is an illustration in point.1 

Though, for the purposes of theoretical exposition, 
the extreme cases we have been just considering attract 
most attention;since it is on their existence that most 
or the shallow objections to the theory are built, it yet 
would be a serious mistake to regard all, or even the 
greater part, of foreign trade as beipg Of this kind. 
In the most numerous instances, each country obtains 
articles for the production of which it has no great 

· facilities, by exporting those goods which it produces 
with comparative ease. The coal and iron of England 
are exchanged against the wines and silks of _France, 
with great advantage to both the parties concerned, and 
such is the normal character of international exchange. 
The rule is, that each nation exports those commodi-

1 The cases given above may be illustrated symbolically. in the 
following way. Let A and B be the two nations or individuals in 
question, z and 11 the commoditieS. Let i~ be assumed. that each · 
nation has two units of productive power;. each of which can in--A 
produce 2.1: or 3y, in B z or 2y. Then, if there is no interchange, 
the total production will be 3~+5y, while if each coun\J"Y J:onfines 
its production to that _commodity in which it has the grestJgt eo1"· 
JlaraLit'!f advantage, the total will be 4.r + 4y; but' it is evident that 
~ is more valuable than y, since more productive power is needed for 
its creation (viz. in A, l unit against i ; in B, a whole unit against. 
l). Therefore it is expedient for A to produce z only, and for B to 
produce 11 only. It is, moreover, evident that A has superior facilities 
fo'r the production of both commodities. · 

c 
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tics for the proc.luction of which it is specially suited, 
obtaining in return articles which it could not so easily 
make for itself.! The exceptional cases are thoHo in 
which (1) a nation of superior powers imports an article 
which it is, so far as technical reasons are concerned, 
better able to proc.luco for itself; or (2) gives up tho 
production or an article for whlch, on teclmical grounds, 
it seems better· suited than for those which it actually 
exports. The geueral au vantages of international trade 
may then be all included in the one phrase, " increase 
of utility." Dy means of exchange, a nation obtnins a 
greater amount of satisfaction, with a given effort, or a 
given amount of sa.tisfaction, with a less effort; and 
thus discharges, in a better manner, its function as an 
economic machine. 

The gains may, perhaps, be better realised by regard· 
ing them in a more concrete way.. },rom this point of 
view it appears that a nation gains tho following ad van· · 
tages by its foreign trade :-1st. It is able to procure 
commodities which it is absolutely unable to produ~o . 

1 Mr. and lira. Webb (Industrial 1Je71UX'f'at-y, voL U. pp. 864-86~) 
are mistaken in 1uppo11ing that the propo1ition in the text re11tl on a 
confusion between .. coet •• of production and .. expenses .. or produc· 
tion. It waa in part with the intention or emphasising the difference 
between the two ideaa that "international values" were treated (in 
chap. ii.) before the 1ubject of" money" wa1 introduced (in chap. iii.). 
Nor does there appear to be any foundation for clJ&r&eterilling tl1e 
ltatement &8 .. optimistic.'" It it rather the assertion or • IOniC'\\ hat 
obvious !llatnre of foreign trade. It would be unjust without very 
conclusive evidence to attribute to the authors of /ndu,strial Demotrary 
the belief that the greater, or even • moderately large, part or the 
uport trade of the world ia carried on by-to use their term
., parasitic induatries." There fl\ however, some 11atisfaction in oLtain· 
ing the high authority of Mr. and lirs. Webb for the doctrine that 
"the existence of paruitic trades ••• aJ,Js no weight to the cue for 
a rrotective tari.lf" (Industrial Dt'TMCracy, vol. ii. p. 865), 
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itself-tropical spices furnish a good example. 2nd. It 
obtains commodities which it could not produce with 
the same faculty, even from the technical aspect; and . 
it may be noted, that between this case and· the first~ 
the difference is sometimes very slight. There are very 
few articles which could not, to some extent, and by 
sufficient outlay, be produced in any country. "By 
means of glasses, hot-beds, and hot-walls," says Adam· 
Smith, in his celebrated reductio ad ·abs-urdum of the 
mercantile theory, "very good grapes can be raised in • 
Scotland, and very good wine, too, can be made of them, 
at about thirty time~ the expense for which at least 
equally good can be brought ·from foreign ·countries."1 

In fact, there are many commodities which- could not 
be produced in sufficient quantity, or at a price low 
enough, to _induce consumers, but .which are easily 
obtained by means of international exchange. Agafu, 
there are many articles which could be produced at a 
moderate cost at home, but which can be gained at stip. 
lower terms, owing to the superior resources of . other· 
countries .. 3rd. The case of a country, with superior 

· powers of production, importing from one which. is 
inferior in all respects, comes next in order, and the 
examples already given need not be repeated. 4th. 
The productive force of each community is set free for 
application to those natural agents and materials which 

. offer the best chance of high returns, so that the effi
ciency of each productive unit is much in~re~sea 5th. 
The concentration of special branches of production in 
one place leads, as the law of increasing return so gener
ally applicable to elaborative ·industry. implies, to· 
further gain.· This advantage is nothing else than one 

· 1 Wealth of Nations (ed. Nicholson), p. 185. 
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or the advantages of division of labour. since interna
tional exchange is really, what Torrens 1 has well ca.llcJ 
it, "the territorial division of labour. HI 

In enumerating these eeveral advantages, no place 
has been made for that which is most often put forward 
in :ropular discussions, viz. the creation or new miU'kcts 
lor exports. At the saine time, the bond which, as we 
shall see, connects all international trade, and cstab· 
lishes a definite relation between imports and export!, 
must not be lost sight ot . .As has been alreatly sn.id, 
exports are the sacrifice made in order to obtain imports, 
and anything that makes the gain by exchange greater, 
which new markets may do, ought not to ~ overlookcll 
in a complete theory. The truth is suggested (if we 
make allowance· for looseness of expression) in Adam 
Smith's statement, so severely commenttld on by l\!ill,1 

that foreign trade " carries out that surplus part of the 
produce of their land and labour for which there is no 
demand among them, and brings back in return for 
it something else for which there is o. ·demand." If 
• surplus. HI and" demand" be understood in o. com para· 
tive sense, then this pas~ge very fairly sets forth the 
real advantage of foreign, as indeed of all, trade, that is, 
the increased utility which results therefrom.• It ig 
highly probable that the opening oC new markets will 
stimulate iD.dustry, and also bring about a better adjust· 
ment of productive force. The powerful influence or 
foreign trade, in developing increased industrial energy 

I 1'h4 Eamomili• Rrfuted, p. 14. 
1 Wealt4 of Nati.fml, p. 181; cp. J. S. llill, Principle~, iii. 17, 14-. 
• Io reality aU exchange ia ol the "comparatinlyln{Jertloout Cor tl1e 

comparatively aecesaa.ry" (Jenns, Prillllf, p. 97); or to use the qttaint 
language ol Dudley North, .. Trade Lt nothing else bot a commutation 
oC •upertluitiea."-Seled Tract• em Cvmmeru, p. 616. 
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among nations at an early stage of development, has 
been pointed out by Mill; but his statement may be 
extended to the case of an increased foreign demand 
for an article which may increase the industry of home 
producers. 

The social and moral effects of fo~ign trade, 
though in no respect inferior to the purely economic 
ones, may best be reserved for that part of our inquiry
in which we deal with the applications of the theory.' 

l For discussion of the poss1ole disadvantages arising under inter
national· trade, see the present writer's Commems of Nat~ (2nd ed.), 
rP. 17·21 ; also the articles ·~Free Trade" and .. International Trade." 
in Mr. Palgrne'e I>idimuJry of Poli-tical EcMunn:g. 



CHAPTER II 

TU& TUEORY OJ' INTONATIONAL VALUES 

Tum general . account of the character ot, and the 
advantages which result from. international exchange 
given in the preceding chapter, suggests a further 
investigation of great importance. but one which will 
necessarily be of a somewhat complicated kind.. It 
ma.y concisely· be stated in the following shape :-

: 'Vbat are tile conditions which determine the division 
. ~r the gain resulting from foreign trade among the 
different parties to the excl1ange 1 Or, In what way 
will the values of commodities which are the subject 
or foreign trade, be affected by the conditions under 
which that trade is carried on 7 In working out this 
problem, it will be most convenient to follow some
what closely the course. adopted by J. S. Mill, nQt 
only since his ~treatment is the most thorough, but 
also ~cause students have generally gained their first 
notion or the subject from his pages.1 

I Profeseor Nicholson, in hit important Pri111:ipl11 of PoliUcal 
Ecfm1YT11,y (publiahed ainee the aeeond edition of thil work), hu followed 
Coumot by handling the problema of foreign trade in terma of money 
without any preliminary diacuseion from the point of new &Jopted in 
the te:x~ Ilia treatment i.8 interesting and auggestin, but, on the 
whole, the disadnntagea of hia n1ethod of procedure •riUJ" to out· 
weigh the adrantagea. For a fuller notice aee .Appendi.x C. 
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Let it, then, be assumed that ·there are but two 
nations, countries, or " trading bodies " in existence, 
and that these natio~s trade in but, indeed we may say 
can produce only, two commodities. Let. the countries 
in question be styled A and B, the commodities x and 
y. Let it further be granted that a unit of productive 
power in A ~n produce 1 Ox or 2 Oy; and that a 
unit <;>f productive power in . B can produce 1 Ox or 
15y. It follows, from the law of comparative cost, 
that it will be the interest of A to confine itself to 

· the production of y, and of B to devote its ~esources 
to the production ~f x. The question which has now 
to be answered is : What are the terms ori which the 
exchange of :c. and '!/ will take place ? ·· And in the 
answer to that question _lies the solution of the prob
lem of international values, as dist~guished from that 
of international trade. 

Before, however, entering on this mquiry, it will. 
be best to dwell for a little on some assumptiqns made 
in, and on some special features of, our supposed case .. 
(1) It is assumed that the commodities X and '!/ are 
both capable· of being proportionally increased up _to 
any assignable limit by a proportionally . increased 
amount of productive power, from which it follows 
that their value· is. determ.lned by, or at least moves 
parallel with, their cost of production,•SO that in A 
lOx will exchange for 20y, and in B for 15y ... The 
existence of different costs of production /p:rl\. different 
amounts of commodities produced,_ of· a set of non
competing industrial groups, and of all those retarding 
agencies which have been loosely summed up under 
the name . of " custom," are for the moment ignored. 
Nor is such a method of procedure illegitimate. The · .. ... 
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expediency, and even the necessity, of employing pro.·· 
visional hypotheses in economic oLscrvation, hi\S been 
recognisrcl by Leslie as v.·ell as by Cairnes, by Dr. 
Ingram as well o.s by Mr. Sidf,rwick. In Ocrmnny it 
is concedecl by Schmoller.1 The rcnl error lies, not 
in the use of hypotheses, but in forgetfulness of tlu~ 
fact that they o.re unreal, or, at all events, incomplete . 

. (2). The term •• productive power • may be noticed. 
It is used to escape the awkwardness, if it be not 
something more, of estimating the exertions or a 
country in units or labour or of capital-a mode or 
procedure which leaves it open to the critic to speak · 
or the omitted element as if it were an ess~ntial con
dition.! There can be little difficulty in conceiving 
a given amount of labour working with an averngo 
amount of capital, and thus producing a definite 
amount of a commodity. (3) There is a further 
caution which will eave the student from some ·con· 
fusion as he proceeds ; it is that the "wiits" spoken 
of need not necessarily, or even usually, be the same 
in both countries; for instance, the unit in A may Le 
one day's labour and £5 capital ; in D it may be ten 
days' labour and £30 capital The apparent equality 
of productive power .in the case of the Commodity 
x--10 in ~acb country-is adopted to secure, as it 
were, a common. denominator, and to enable the 

. division of gain to. be more easily understood. ( 4) . 
• Cp. Leslie, .Euay1, p. 158; Cairnes, LogUal Method, JlP. 77·8-i; 

logram, Hi.atorv of Folitkal ECQTI.(YTny, pp. 187, 242; Sidgwick, !'til&· 
eiple1, Introduction, chap. iii; Schmoller, Jahrbw:A (1888), p. 2!)6. 

• Thus Cournot, Tlioru du Bicluue1, p. 8·U, objecta to the undue 
naltation of capital by the English achool, though, curiou1111 enotJgb, 
it il labour that P..icardo and J. S. Mill maint1 conaiJer in their 
theoriea of uiternational value. · 
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·}'inally, we must add that all impediments to exchange, 
arising from cost of transport and from customs duties, 
or any other cause, are for the present neglected. 

Having cleared the way by-the foregoing temarks,. · 
let us now follow out the working of our hypothetical 
case. 'Vhen each country produced for itself, the 
total production was 20x+ 35y. When each country 
applies itself tO the product in whicli it ·has the 
greater comparative advantage (or less disadvantage), 
the total production becomes· 20x + 40y, that is,. a 
gain of 5y. It is the conditions which determine the 
·division of this amount of 5y between A and B that 
rnust now be looked for.- The analogy between inter .. 
nation~ and individual exchanges, · as pointed out 
above (p. 13), seem.S· at first to suggest that the 
problem is a hopeless. one, for if A and B . were 
individuals,· it is plain that the· ratio of exchange 
might lie anywhere between lOx to 15y and 20y. 
In fact, we come to what J evons has called the 

.. " failure of the equations of exchange , ; 1 and such 
is substantially the conclusion at which J. S. Mill 
arrived on closer reflection! . 

There are, however, several modifying circumstances 
in international, as opposed. to individual, exchange 
which assist us in indicating generally the ~nditions· 
that we. are in search of. Why, it may be ~ked,· 
~ho~~ the terms ·or an exc?ange · between stpara~e 
tndiVIduals be so hard to predict 1 Simply becAuse 1t 

. 
1 TMory of Political Economy, p. 134. 
1 Cp. "Ten yards of cloth cannot exchange for more than twenty 

yards of linen, nor for less than fifteen, but they may exchange for 
any intermediate number "-n....· • 7·- ••• 18 § 2 "th ··· 18 § 6 · • .crtnc'/,]1<-U, lU. , 1 Wl 111. , , 
and~l~1L · 
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is hard to get tho necuod information. •• The result 
or the bargain," in a case of the kind, .. will greatly 
depend upon tho comparative amount of knowledge or 
each other's positions aml needs which either bargainer 
may possess or mannge to obtain, in the course or tho 
transaction. Thus the power of rending anotl1er man's 
thoughts is of high importance in business, and tho 
art of bnrgaining mainly consists in the buyer nsccr· 
ta.ining the lowest price at which the seller is willing 
to part with his object, without disclosing, if possible, 
the highest price which he, the seller [buyer 1], is 
willing to give. The disposition and force of character 
of the parties, their comparative persistency, their 
adroitness and experience in business, or, it may be, 
feelings of justice or of kindliness, will also influence 
the decision." 1 In such a case even the main influ
encing force-the comparative urgency of demand-is 
unknown to an outsider. In international e~change, 
on the other hand, there is the steadying effect pro
duced by the existence of a large number of persons 
on each side. n may be impossible to estimate the 
amount of x which A (an individual) would give for y; 
but il A be a· body of persons, its demand will como 
under the law of averages, and can, with tho aid or 
statistics, be determined within · tolerably narrow 
limits. P..etuming to our particular case, let us 
assume that the trade between A and D is opened at 
the ratio-suppose or 1 Ox for 16y. At that rate WO 

find that 1 0 0 0 times lOx is demanded by A, and that 
1000 times 16y is demanded by D, and that thus 
there is no unsatisfied demand on either side ; it 

J Jevons, Tlurwy, I'P· 13-i-13.5: Cp. Dagehot, Ecrmtm~.£4 Studie1, 
pp. 136-US. 
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follows that the tra~e is in equilibrium, and that 1 Ox 
to 16y will be the ratiC) of exchange. A will gain 4y. 
and B will gain ly, by the .opening of the trade. The 
result may, however, be different; for A.may require 
a larger amount of x at the ratio 1 Ox to· 16y, say 
11 0 0 times 1 Ox, while B only requires 1 0 0 0 times 
16y at the assumedratio. 'It will therefore be neces
sary for A to offer a greater amount of y in exchange 
for x, say lOx for 17y. Now, it is apparent that at 
. this new ratio A cannot require more than it would at 
the lower rate, and, in all probability, will require a 
less amount~ which we shall suppose to be 1050 times 
1 Ox. On the other haD.d,. B cannot require less. of y 
at the new ratio than at the older and more unfavour
able one, and, indeed, will be likely to require more, 
which increased amount we shall assume to be 1050 
times 17y.· Here, again, we have a state of equili ... 
brium, the demand on either side being satisfied. It 
is possible that several ratios may satisfy the condi- . 
tion to which, as we have just seen, international 
exchange conforms ; but, owing to the fact that large 

. groups of persons are the source of demand on each 
side, it is probable that the equation of demand once 
satisfied will not lightly be departed from, so _that, to 
some extent, it will not only be a position of equili_. ' 
briuni, but also one of stability, though, in some cases, 

. a depa.r~ur? from it '"!'ould perh~ps lead to a,neF state 
of equilibnum at a d1fferent ratio; l '-
. The foregoing inquiry leads directly to J.' S. Mill;s 

conclusion in his first and soundest exposition of his 
theory.. The ratio of exchange, in the case of coni-~ 
modities which are the subject of international trade, 
depends o:n the comparative intensity of demand on 

'If 
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. each eide, always, of course, ·operating within the. 
limits set by comparative cost. As Mill has pointed 
out, i~ is conceivable that all the gain by excbango 
would go to one countr1; lor, suppose that· A only 
requires a limited amount of ~. which will not be 
incrensed by a reduction iD ita value, while D requires 
a large amount ot y, it is possible, and, under such 
·conditions, even likely,. that the terms of exchnngo 
will be 1 Oz !or 15y, since B, in order to satisfy its 
demand lor 1J, will otrer increasingly favourable terms,· 
even up to the limit set by ita power ot producing y 
for itself 

This ,. first elementary principle of international 
values,"1 important as it is,' stands in need of large 
developments and additions before it can be applied 

. to actual cases. · Up to the present we have paid no 
attention to the industrial constitution ol the countries 
or nations whose supposed- bartering we have been 
using as a guide in our fuquiry. The Rroposition just 
developed may be further explained by looking at the 

(
results ol different systems ol organisation. It we 
make the unlikely eupposition that A and B are both 

~··!socialistic • States, the exchange will then be in form 
exactly the same as that between individuals. The 
ratio of exchange must be arranged by treaty, and will. 
be a high act of State,1 so that any attempt to de
termine it would · be practically impossible. 'Vben 
the usual state or individualistic industry is to be 
found, we have seen that reciprocal demand may be 

' J J. S. Mill, Prineiple1, iiL 18, 12. 
I For a good argument ag&inat tocialism, baaed on the difficulty of 

condncting international trade under that rlgime, aee Leroy-Be-aulieu, 
Lf Collecti.rilme, pp. 393-39g. 
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regarded as a fairly steady condition for determining 
the ratio of exchange ; but it appears that it is possible 
to alter the ratio by means of the combination, o£., 

, dealers on each side. It is, as we shall see, also 
possible,. to affect the ratio of exchange by the }m~ 
position of charges on the act of exchange, or on the 
transfer of the commodities from country .to country ;1 

still the fundamental condition is what Mill has called 
" the eq nation of reciprocal demand," and all other 
operating forces work through it.2 It is therefore 
req~isite to. see ·the extent to which the results at-· 
tained by our purely hypothetical case are affected in 
the complex conditions of international trade. We 
may first give up the conception of the commodities 
x and 'II as being always produced at a fixed· cost, andC' 

, regard them as subject to the laws of diminishing or~ 
increasing return; th~ consequence which will, neces-"' 

, sarily follow is, that the limits set by cost of production ;. 
which, up to the present, we have regarded as fixed-'~ 
become movable. Increased demand for a commodity , 
subject to the law of diminishing return, will remove 
the limits set by comparative cost, and may also 
allow of the commodity being partly produced ·in both 
countries ; thus, in the case already considered; some · 
units of productive power in B may produce ,25y, 

t See Chap. VII. ~~ . 
8 The attempt made by Mill to amend his theory by inttioducing 

the additional element of the amount of capital set free for the produc
tion of exports is, as he even see~s to admit, a failure; for, in the 
case of two countries and two commodities, the amount of freed capital, 
or, as I should prefer to say; ''productive power," is evidently deter· 
mined by reciproc8.1 demand, so that nothing is gained by the laborious 
and confusing discussion in sees. 6, 7, 8 of chap. xviii." Professor Edge
worth's authority may be quoted in support of this criticism. · See his 
"International Values" in Economic Journal, vol. iv. p. 609. 
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others 20y; but the unit on the margin will, ~ 
h!JPOthesi, produce but 15y. Now, when international 
exchange commences at, say, lOx to 17y, all units in 
n which producelc~a.!h_an that amount are withdrawn 
from the production ofY;"-aud directed to that of a:; 
bui those which produce 17y, ot• any greater amount, 

. remain employed as before. The law of diminishing 
return may also affect A. Some units there may 
produce 40y, some 30y; but those at the margin will, 
u: liupothesi, produce but 20y. Tho extended· pro
duction which results from increased dcmam1 will 
probably lower the margin of cultivation, or, to speak 
more generally, of production; but when the margin 
comes down to 17 !/. there will be no further gain 
by international exchange to A, so long as 17 v is 
given for 1 Oz. The law of increasing return oper· 
ates in the opposite direction ; thus, if the increased 
demand for y, which arises from the growth of inter· 
national exChange, causes it to be produced in .A with 
greater ease, so that each unit will produce, say, 
2 5y, then it is clear that, in order to dispose or the 
additional· supply, y must be offered at lower terms ; 
and it may also be inferred that if 11 be subject to tho 
law of diminishing retum in B, as we have supposed, 
some more units of n~. productive power will be with· 
drawn from the production of 'V and devoted to that 
of x. It is of course not likely that the Mmo com
moditr will be subject to ·such contrasted conditions 
in two different countries. · It is, however, possible 
that the recent development of agric'llture in the 
United States and Canada has taken place under the 
law of increasing return, and that its effect on British 
farmin2 is more noticeable. since the latter comu 
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under the' law of diminishing return. · The same con· 
siderations may, too, explain the predominance of 
a manufacturing country, when once attained, since 
its productive power is steadily increasing, and' thus 
extending the field of international exchange to the · 
dismay of the native producers. of manufactures iQ. 
other countries : 'but whatever be the limits of their 

~ operation, it is demonstrable· that the operation of the 
1 law of diminishing return tends to limit the area of 
international exchange: while. that of the law of·· 
in~reasing return is calculate~ to extend it. · l 

Another of our assumptiOns has l?een that there~ 
is perfectly free competition,. which implies complete~ 
mobility of. labour and capital within each of the 
countries· or nations A and B ; though in considerinf' 
the general features of the subject, we have seen that 
both these factors of production are, in a greater or 
less degree, impeded by the existeitce ·of customary 
conditions, as well as . by the ignorance of producers, 
which is a necessary result of the great and increasing 
complexity of industrial organisation. 
. It now becomes necessary to consider the effect 
which the admission of this new element produces on 
the rates of international exchange: It is evident 
that hindrances to free competition may take one of 
tw() forms ; for the whole body which produces x in 

. either of the countries A and B may be rigid!~ _tnarked 
Qff from that which produces.y, or, again, each of those 
commodities may be produced by a np.mber of groups 
which are not in effective competition with one 4 

another. In the former case, the element of cost of 
production is absent as a regulator ; and, in truth, the 
producers of x and those. of y are two completely .. 
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distinct trading bodies, or in the economic uso of tho 
term, "nations .. ; so that we have reached the com· 
plex case or three or more trading b<Xlies wbicl1 wo 
shall investigate later on. In the second form of 
arrested competition it is probable that some or these 
groups will be in effective competition wiU1 the 
producers or the other commodity, be it :c or '!I ; and 
to that extent, the changes in tho distribution or 
productive power will be just as in tho case of perfectly 
free competition. 'Vhcre competition is arrest<'d, the 
group will be to that extent a distinct nntion, ami will 
have to be treated as such. The limits which custom, 
and. in less degree, cost of transport, set to effective 
competition are, in general, not of so rigid a clmracter 
as has just been represented. The production in an 
industry which is carried on under customary condi
tions, or with exceptional advantages of any kim], 
whether resulting from situation or training, will not 
indeed alter under any slight change in the terms of 
supply brought about by the opening or development 
ol foreign tratle; but a large and sweeping variation 
will tend to break down the barriers of even the best· 
established custom, and to neutralise the effect of special 
aptitudes or facilities. 

One peculiar feature of changes in the relations of 
non-competing groups, which is brought about by 
foreign trade, ought to be emphasised. 'Ve have seen 
that the advantage or foreign traue ia due to the 
superior productiveness or industry, in consequence or 
ita more efficient operation, by being applied to those 
industries only in which it posaesses a relative aU
vantage; and for this object, an actual change in the 
distribution and employment or productive force is 
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needed. \Vhere, however, there ·is no effective com
petition, no change can take place, and what really 
happ~ns is a readjustment of the terms of exchange, 
so that what is gained by on'e group is lost by another, 
and, in appearance, there is no advantage to the 
coti'ntry as a whole. on· closer examination it will 
be discovered that a real ad vantage is gained, but that 
it consists, not in a more effective employment of pro
ductive power, but in the breaking down of a monopoly. 
For let it be assumed that the conditions of exchange 
in B are such as to. establish the terms ·of 1 Ox for 
15y, and further, that this ratio is the result-.of supply 
and demand, unaffected, or only partially affected, by 
cost of production ; now, if by foreign trade the terms 
of exchange would be so altered as to give ·1 Ox for 
1 7 y, but that the producers of y, being a non-competing 
group, are unable or unwilling to tra~sfer their efforts 
to the production of x, arid, instead, are ready t.o give 

· 1 7 !1 for 1 Ox, so that there is no necessity for carrying 
on foreign trade, is it not evident that the producer.s 
of y have· hitherto been in possession of, at· least, a 
qualified monopoly, by ·mean.s of which they have been 
able to exact from the producers of x· peculiarly favour
able terms, and that by the opening of foreign_ trade 
this monopoly has been abolished, or to some extent·, 
diminished 1 · The same considerations apply to the 
case of personal or local aptitudes, the gain.s yf1 which 
always tend to be reduced by the opening up l>t other 
SO':lfces of supply. The importance, in a practical , 
sense, of this fact will ~-best seen in relation to _the 
protectionist controver8y. 

Up to the present we have retained the main 
elements of our original hypothesis, viz. two '"'nations,''. 

. . 
D 
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two ~om.modities, and absence of all impeuin1ents to 
excl1ange. · In order to approach, in soma degree, the 
complexity or actual trnde, let us insert each or tho 
omitted elements, but in reverse order. · J:etniniug 
the idea of two countries and two corinnoJitics, we 
first add the element of cost resulting from impedi
menta to exclmugo, whatever be their character. To 
the legitimacy or this procedure, as adopted by Mnt, 
objection has been made by 1\Ir. SiJgwick ; 1 but by 
the manner in which the general problem Las been 
stated in the preceding chapter, this difficulty has 
been removed. Cost or transfer ia not a neecssary 
element in exchanges· between individuals, or even 
between adjacent groups, and in many casea it is a 
very Blight one.' · 

The etroct or impediments will, of course, be to 
:'"lessen the giUn by foreign trade. In our hypothetical 

case we saw that 5y was the gain obtained by the 
opening of intefq_ational excl1ange; but if we assume 
that . the ratio (;{ exchange is 1 OJ: to 1 7v, and that 
the cost of transfer of, each of these amounts is. ly, 
the gain will be reduced to 3y, and the ratio or 
exchange will not, in general, be ~he same in both 
countries, since the cost of transfer, or some of it, will 
have to be added to the commodity in the importing 
country. It follows that the alteration of value will 
produce a readjustment of the terms of international 
exchange; but it is impossible to say in what way the 
}&ss, arising from the IIUID of impedimenta, will be 

J Print:iple1, p. 206. . , 
t It .ia not at all eleat that )ft. Sidgwick't eriticiflm would holJ aa 

against lQ!ill. Even granting that coat of carriage ita neceMary element. 
may it not •till 'be legitimate to make provisional abetraction of lt, in 
order to facilitate reasoning f 
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divided between the. two countries. We have seen . 
that in one unlikely case the whole gain of exchange 
might accrue to one country (p. 28), and under 
similar circumstances the whole cost of transfer might 
be pla~d on one of the parties ; thus, i~ in A the 
demand for x was so intense as not to be reduced by 
its higher value, while in B the demand 1oll·'!/ was so 
weak as to decrease more· than proportionally to its 
rise in value, then the whole cost would fall on A, 
and the value of '!/ would be the same in both countries, 
though, as, in such a case; :J3 would, if there were no 
cost of carriage, ~ve obtained the. whole gain fro~ 
foreign trade, the imp~diments would ·in reality be a 
deduction from its gains.. It m~y~ at any rate, be 
said with confidence, that the effect of impediments 
on foreign trade is, in general, to inflict a loss on both 
parties, but that we do not possess sufficient data to 
enable us to divide the amount of loss, any more than 
that of the total gain from foreign trade. 

Impediments to transfer_ are-:-as· Mill remarks-
- one,. but not, as he seems to · assert,1 the only reason· 

for the production of the same commodity in different, 
or, to keep to our ca~e, :in both countrie~ Let us 
assume, what is not unlikely, that the cost of ·placing 
1 Ox in A, and 1 '7 '!/ in B, will come to 6y, t~eil the. 
total gain-5y-will be swallowed up, and bE; replaced 

· by a loss of ly; so that. the exchange wol\1! ce~~Se: . 
The existence of impediments · to transfer iS, in fact, 
a tendency operating in somewhat the same way a_s 

1 "Cost of carriage has one effect more. Bot for it, every ·com
modity would (if trade be supposed free) be either regulAr:,.- imported 
or regularly exported. A. country would make nothing for itself 
v.·hich it did not also ma}te /or other countries. "-Principles, iii. 
18, § 3. 
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tho law of diminishing return, tho effect of both being 
to limit the field of international exchange. 

Another step towards reality may now be taken. 
· Let us assume that A and D produce not :c antl '!/ 
"'*only, hut also a third comtnoility z, and that one unit 

of productive power in A will produce 1 00.:, )'bile one 
in n will only produce 90.:. Frevious to the intro
duction of z, the terms of exchange have been, suppose, 
1 O.z a 16y. B is now able to offer to A not x only, 
but also z, and it will be A'a interest to take some 
of the commodity , at 17 JJ- 9 0.:, as there would bo 

)L gain of 5~ by ihe transaction, siQce in A ly a OJ 
• • • 1 7 y - 8 5.:. The exact terms of exchange ·will 
depend on the amount of x and 1 required by A com-

. pared with that of y by D; but whatever it may be, 
there is no doubt but that D's position, as a trader, 
will be improved. In like manner, a commodity w 
may be added, whose conditions of production are 11uch 
that· a unit of productive power in A produces 50w, 
in B 4 Ow ; here, if the ratios of exchange be, o.s would 
follow from the last case,' lOx -17y a 90z, it will be 
A's interest to offer 45w lor lOx, since it thus gains 
5w; it is, too, for D's advantage to accept these terms, 
as it will also gain a similar amount. 

The actual rates finally established will, in the 
more complex as in the simpler case, depend on the 
play or reciprocal demand ; but it cannot be overlooked 
that the introduction of several commodities on each 
side will produce a steadying effect, in addition to that 
exerted by the presence of a large number or dealers 
and· consumers. The terms of exchange will be set 
by the comparative demand or each nation for all the 
products or the other, which are the subject or foreign 
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trade ; and it is further implied in the very_ fact ()f 
exchange that 11 the exports of each country must 
exactly pay for the imports" (the cost. of caniage 
being omitted). The extreme limits within whi~h 
the terms of exchange can vary, .will be set by the 
difference in the comparative co~t of production of 
those commodities in respect to which the difference 
is widest ; but as any tendency to move close to either 
of those points will. be. accompanied by a diminution · 
in the number of articles entering into the trade and 
in the sum of exchanges,; with a consequent reduction 
of the total amount of gain, it will, in general, be likely . 
that the terms of exchange will be near to the middle 
point (which, in our particular instance, would . be 
1 Ox to..17!y), or, more accurately, to a position de
termined by an average obtained from the comparative 
costs of all the commodities exchanged between A and B. 

One special case has not yet been discussed, and 
as it has supplied critics with a specious objection, it 
ought to be noticed.here. Suppose that the country 
B, instead of being able to produce y at the amount of 
15 J:ler unit of productive power, is absolutely incap-· 
able of so doing, or can gain from its· own resources · 
only a very small amount,·say 1y 'for each unit. · How, 
it has been asked, are the terms of exchange to be 
settled f · And further, is not the possibility of such a 
case an evidence of the erroneousness of the \tpeory f 1 

The answer. to this very plausible objection is to be 
found in the express statement of an element .which 
is implicitly contained in Mill's theory, viz. the limit 
set to exchange by the comparative utility of the com-

. . . ' ' 

1 See Coumot, '1'MorU des Ric.Msses, pp. 344-US, for this objection. 
Like all the doctrines of that acute thinker, it deserves examination. 
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modiUca z and 11 to the consumers in D. So long as 
the comparative costs of production wero closer than 
the comparative utilities, there was ·no necessity for 
dwelling on th.i! latter condition; that i.s to s.~y, that 
so long as .B could, from its own resources, oLtain loy 
for 1 O.r, there was no need to refer to tbe limit of 
utility, which, for an average amount, we shall assume 
to be Sy for 1 Or. · 'Vhen, however, this power of 
producing at home the commodity required is with· 
drawn, the lii:nit set by utility comes into operation, 
and it would furnish the really ultimate and complete 
limiting condition in cases of absolute monopoly on 
both sides.1 I~ must, too, be added that utility. 
varies with the quantity demanded, and that. value 
is determined by the final or marginal utility, or tho 
advantage to the consumer of the last increment 
obtained, so tha~ in no respect does Cournot's criti· 
cism hold good. 

~ t:.Pe last step i-!J turning our originally abstract 
-a.iia~unreal· hypothesis into !Ul interpretation and illus· · 

tration ·of international trade has now to be taken. 
Let us add to the two countries .A and D a third 
country c, which is capable of producing •the three 
commodities z, y, and z, but in which the ratios of 

I This operation of.utility ia fullt recognised bt MilL .,The 
utility of a thing, in th• eatimatioo of a purcbaset', II the edreme 
limit. of it. exchange nlue s higher the nlue eannot at!Cend."
l"riMlpla, iii. 2, 1 1. Ia eriticilling the 1t&tement. fo the text, 
.Pro!euor Edgeworth (pp. G23-624) teeml to han OYerlooked the 
particular paMage ia CoW'Dot to which it i1 Intended u & rex1ly. 
Cournot urge• that io the case-of aa article aot producible in .A, the 
advantage obtained woultl be in,jln.tu-" an exaggerated deduction 

· which waru u to distrust the theory." Thi• contention 1eema 
•at.ia!actorily eneoUDteTed by reference to the limit aet bt the utility 
of the article to eolUIUmen, which may be amall, and II nuer in.finita. 
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exchange, . resulting from the comparative effects of 
the productive agents, are 1 Qx, ·I4y, and 8 Oz. From., 
inspection it is plain that the most economical arrange~ 
ment will be the production of y by A, of z by B, and 
of x by C ; for the total production, when each country 
produces for itself, will_ be 30x+49y+270z; where
as, when each· country takes up the production of that 
commodity in which it possesses a relative advantage, 
the total becomes 30x+ 60y+ 270z, thus giving n 
gain of 11y. It is also a consequence of the com-. 
parative conditions of production that· C is able to 
supply x on better terms to A _than B, who has pre;. 

. viously done so. · Whether -such will be the- actual 
result, however, depends on the 'comparative inten.Sity 
of the combined demand of A and B for x, as compared 
with the demand of C fo~ y and z_,....a proposition 
which will also apply to the cases of A and B with 
regard to their respective products. l'he existence 
of two independent SOurceS of supply for each of the 
commodities will, in addition; prevent the divisi~n of 
gain in any case being very much in favour of one of 

_ the parties. If, for instance, A and C were isolated 
from the rest of the world, 1 Ox might conceivably 
exchange for almost 2 Oy; but the competition of · B, 
who will find it expedient to withdraw from the 
production of z, in which it could; at the most, get 
18y for 90z, produced by the same sacrifi~~ as it 

· would cost to· produce 1 Ox, will prevent such It result; 
so that the probable outcome would ·be the modification 
or any terms of exchange by which the advantages or 
the trade were very unequally divided. 

A further consequence of great importance, and, 
one which even popular doctrines on the subject fully • 
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recognise, is the effect on tho parties already trading 
of the introduction of a new country. Up to the 
present it ha.s appeared that a country always gains 
by foreign trade : the sum or its wealth is increased, 
or, in any case, better distributed. The effect ot an 
extra trading body coming into the field may be to 
remove some of these advantages. H is possible that , 
.the competition ot 0 may not permit of D obtaining 
auch favourable terms in the exchange of its products 
z and :. Nay more, it is evident that C woulJ, 
under the assumed conditions, force D to abandort the 
production or z, and to confine its efforts to the pro
·duction or:, in regard to which it did not, 80 long as 
its foreign dealings were confined to A, possess tho 
greatest comparative advantage. In fact, D would be 
undersold by 0. It is, however, possible that the 
increased· demand for the commodity z~ which would 

. be the natural consequence or the introduction or c, 
would, to some extent, compensate for the loss inflicted 
on B. Whether this would be the case or not, it 
remains certain that the total production would . be' 
increased, and thus that the other countries (and A in 
particular) would gain more than B had lost. '\Vhcn 
more than two nations are introduced, it is also evi
dent that the exports and imports passing between 
any two of the nations need not be . equal. In an 
extreme case it is conceivable that, with three coun
tries, each might only receive commodities from one, 
and only send them to the other; thus A might send 
'!/ to c, who sent X to n, who, in . tum, sent :-".t!) A . 

. The equality of imports and exports will only be round 
over the whole trade of any country. The sum of its 
imparts must equal that of its exports. That is, or 
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course, assuming there are no other relation 
it and other countries.1 

Having introduced each ·of the elements which, 
the o~ginal hypothesis,· were removed for faci~ty of n 
reasomng, let us suppose that a number of " natlons;''""
A, B, C, D,· etc., trade with one another in respect to 
a number of commodities, x~ y, z, w, etc. : what will be .. 
the consequence 1 The analogy between international · 
exchange and that between independent individuals has' 
already been dwelt on.!" In each case there· is rooni 
for somewhat wide variati9ns where but two parties are 
concerned.8 When a number of individuals within any 
nation are engaged in trade, a market, using that term 
in its wider meaning, grows up, and the terms of ex- . 
change become more definite, so that we may say that 
commodities, when freely produced, tend to exchange in 
the ratios of ~heir respective costs of production ; but 
the influence of cost of production does not prevent. 
some individuals from receiving large rewards for 
what are to· them slight exertions, and which may 
even be a source of pleasure.4 The gains which persons 

.thus obtain by their special taste for an· employment· 
1 See Chap. IV •. J I seep. 13. . -~ 

• 8 In a tribe of savages, "if any exchanges took place betwetlB 
individuals within the community, they would obviously be governed, 
not by cost or' production, but, like the. exchan:ge between Esau and 
Jacob, by the urgency of the respective needs of the parties.''-:-:Leslie, 
Essays, p. 181. · .. . ·' 

. ' "The laborious effort fitted to produce a given result ~oes not 
represent the same sacrifice for different people : it is one thing for the 
strong, another for the weak ; one for the trained workman, another 
for the raw beginner.''-Cairnes, Leading Principles, p. 95 •.. 

Cp. Sidgwick, Principles. p. 58:...:..." In fact, when we consider the 
higher kinds of skilled labour, it must be evident that the labourer 
often gets more enjoyment out of his work than he does out of •my~ 
thing else in lifo." 
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which is usually regarded u.s onerous, are of the nature 
of rent, anJ deserve mo(o attention than economists 
have been willing to bestow on them. In international 
trade similar phenomena are to be met with ; but 
they have scarcely been noticed nt all The compcti· 
tion of different countries temh to establish a definite 
rate of exchange, and any aberrations from the tenns 

· thus settled are rectified by the play of reciprocal 
demand. The best evillenco of the truth of tbis pr~ 
position is furnished by tho exceptions which are found 
to exist. They all occur in the case of commodities 
produced in a single country, and even then are not 
o.~ways to Le met witb. 

To rightly understanJ the nature of international 
trade it is, above all things, necessary to constantly 
bear in mind its great complexity. · The existence of 
numerous nations, in the economic sense, each the pro
ducer, actually or potentially, of many commodities
the fact that the cost of each of these commodities 
will vary according to the amount produced, sometimes 
increasing, sometimes diminishing, us the production is 
extended-the operation of customary conditions within 
each nation giving .rise to groups possessing what are 
virtually qualified monopolies--the limiting ctl'ecta or 
the various impediments to transport, a~ also the opera· 
tion of local advantages within each nation, have all 
to rccci ve full rccogni~ion in the theory of internatior1al 
trade, and have to be realised when seeking to interr,rct 
any special phenomenon. It is oLvious that without 
the use or special hypothesis, it would be impossible 
to work out any theory on so intricate a suLjcct.l 

1 Cournot, Thlorie fl,~ JUcheMea. JIP. lW) • 3~0. oLject.a to the 
hypothetical procedure u aJo11teU by Mill. and prefers to deal witb 
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· Some further considerations bearing on the theory £ 
of international values may most ~uitably be considered/; 
here. (l) It. may have occurred to the. reader, that 
all through . the preceding discussion, the powers of · 
production of the supposed countries, A and B, have 
been regarded as being approximately equal in amount ; 
and the objection naturally arises, would this theory 
apply to the case of trade between a small country 
and a large one : to take a concrete instance, between 
the Isle of }.fan and England 7 On examination it 
appears that there is no failure of the elementary 
principle, which regards comparative intensity o:( 

· demand as fixing value. ·The small country A, let us 
assume, will, by its demand for x, but slightly affect 
the total demand in the . large. country B, ·and th~re 
will not be . any serious a:Iteration in its value, since 
the amount of y which A brings intO the market is, 
ex hypothesi, small in proportion to the total amount of 
'U· It therefore follows that the product~on of both x 
and 'U will continue to be carried on in B, while 'A will "' 
give its entire efforts to the production of y, and will · 
therefore obtain almost the entire gain of the trade.· 
\Vit~ different costs of production of '!J . in B, it i~ 
probable that B will receive some advantage, sipce the . 

. production of the most costly part of '!J will be abandoned_ 
by it. It is hardly necessary to add that the competi-

. tion of ~ther nations would have a tendency to deJJt~ 
of this special advantage; but nevertheless the proba· 
bility is, that a small country .gains by opening up trade 
with a larg~ one-a point of some practical importance} 

the complex problem; but his results. are not eil~ouraging. See 
Appendix B. . 

1 The consideration noticed in the above paragraph has been de~ 
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·\t (2) The way in whic.b the gnin of each nation has. 
been computed also atands in need or further elucidation. 
For convenience we asgumed that each nation had two 
units of productive power, which were not necessarily 
ot the ·same amount in each country, and we con• 
aiuered the distribution of the gain resulting from tl1e 
readjustment of tho industri&l forces, so far ns these 
sclecteu units were concerned. In the actual working 
ol foreign trade, it is the whole productive power of 
a country which undergoes alteration, and ~tis as the 
result of this reoojustment that gain is obtained. h 
is therefore plain that the definite figure 5y, which 
we adopted in the earliest form of our hypothesis, is 
merely illustrative, and that any g,uantitative estimate 
of the gain arising from international trade is not to be 
looked for. .BY altering the figures used for illustration, 
variou.s divisions of the gain from trade may be arrived 
at; but then the differing results are obtained from 
altered data.1 From the 11ide of international value, the 

Yeloped lD an intereaUng way byl'roCeasor Nicholaon, Principia of 
l'olil.ical EeoMmy, YoL U. pp. 802 lfJ., book iii. ehap. zniL U S, d. 

l Couruot, ThJuri4 del F.iclu8&el, p. 845, object. to Mill' I theol')' on 
the ground that by taking 11 instead of z 11 the eommon "denominator," 
or meuure (eee p. 24). the percentage of gain obtained by each party 
would be ditrerent. Thn.s, if instead or taking 20.-.. or 15u in A, we 
1uppcee that a unit iD A. producee 13lz or 20y, then on the h1J10tl1eai. 
that the ratio ohxehange after international trade it opened ia 1 O.e: 18//, 
Cournot arguea that the percentage• of gain to A. and B will be lfJJ 
and 111 respectiYely, while if the original figurea were retained the per· 
eentages would be 20 and 10, an1l adtla that "mathematical questions 
do not .. Imit of 1nch ambiguities.'' llia contention Ia reg"riled J,y 
Profeasor Edgeworth u "bitting an inaccuracy on a Ycry J•laueiLle 
iAtcrpretation of Mill ; on any interpretation an inelegancy" (&mwm.ic 
Jqu,rn.aJ, Yol. iv. p. 624, ep. p. 609). It iA, bowner, certain that the 
difficulty i.a entirely imaginary. At pointed out in the text, the rar· 
ticular ligures are merely ilhatrative. The Yarying percentages which 
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general conclusion must be, that the advantage of foreign 
trade consists-first, in lowering the value of imported 
goods, as compared with those produced at home, or in 
limiting the·gains of special groups of producers, to the 
advantage of the society in general; and, second, in 
1)ermitting the productive· power of a country to be em
ployed in those commodities for which· it is specially 
fitted. In tpe ordinary illustrations this twofold benefit 
is lumped up in the gain on the process of ·exchange ; 
but a not uncommon instance will bring the two 
elements into light. s"uppose an improvement in the 
production of the commodity x to take place in B, so 

· that 12x will be produced by a unit of labour, this, of 
itself, would tend to lower the value of x, as measured 
in. terms of 'II; but since it is the readjustment· of· 
industry resulting from foreign trade that has made it 
possible for x to be more cheaply produced, it follows 
that the gain of B will be obtained by· that extra 
efficiency, while it is probable ·that some of the advan
tage Will be retained in exchanging X for '!J, SO that a 
double elem~nt of gain will be present. The nature of 
the commodities exchanged, and the extensibility of the. 
demand for them, are in this latter case the determining 
conditions. The operation of the laws of increasing or · 

Courn~b~>tains are due to the illegitimate cha~ges which he. makes 
in the units employed. In the o~;$inal illustration he estimr:s the ' 
percentage by taking the produce of the less efficient unit i · (15} 
and that of the more efficient unit in B ; in the second and altered one 
he takes the produce of the more efficient unit in A (131) and that of 
the less efficient unit in B (10}. As a necessary result different per· 
centsges are obtained. A more natural method would be to calculate 
the amount of gain by taking the total result of the· two productive 
units in each co11:ntry, reducing the two commodities to a. common 
measure, by which process precisely the same percentages would be' 
obtained in either case. . . ' 
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diminishing return, as the case may be, also affects the 
question; if the conunodi ties which a country im porta nrc 
not subject to the latter law in the country from wbicb 
tl1ey are obtained, but would bo if produced at homo, 
the country will gain considerably Ly tho existence ol 
a trade which prevents one set of tho articles which it 
consumes from being produced at a constnntly.incrcns· 
ing cost. Shoulll it happen that tho law of increasing 
return is applicable to the production of tho country's 
exports, it gains Ly the continuous aue,"'Ilentation of its 
industrial efficiency. The present position ol England 
in respect to its foreign trade is somewhat of this 
kind; so that we might say, a priori, that her gains 
from commercial intercourse would be peculiarly large; 
and the evidence of statistics seems to verify this 
deduction .. 

(3) The efftct of impediments to exchnnge on tbc 
course of trade is also desening of some further notice. 
Among these impediments may be placed :-(a) actual 
cost of carriage, such as sl1ipping freights and railway 
charges; (b) brokers' and agents' commissions; and (c) 
import and export duties, whatever be their aim~ With 
respect to the ~rst of these deductions from the total 
gain, the important fact speciaJly emphasised by Mr. 
Sidgwick. that transport is a double operation, is 
fundamental. The import has to be brought in, and 
the payment lor it sent back; and, as the aim of men, 
regarded as traders. is to reduce all the expenses 
incurred to obtain a given object, it follows that 
every effort will be made to diminish this cost or' 
transfer. Another interesting point is the costliness 
o! the very agents of transport. Ships and trains
to take the two most prominent agents-are not 
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moved without difficulty, and therefore it is desirable 
to find profitable employment for them both on their 
outward and return journeys. The course of trftde is 
often determined by the possibility of finding a return 
cargo ; ·and instances may even be found of the creation 
of an industry for this purpose.1 

No better illustration of the actual working of the 
abstract principles which have been considered in the 
present chapter, can be found than the way in which 
the cost of the double journey is divided. in the case of 
the English coal exports, so thoroughly investigated by 
JBvons.2 Those places which have no return cargo 
to furnish are compelled to pay the total cost of the 
two voyages ; their. exports in pajment being, as we 
shall see, adjusted by means of the foreign exchanges. 
The effect of commissions is, of course, the same as 
that of freights;· but it must be remembered, that the 
rate of profit expected· by a trader is that to be 

·obtained in the country where he resides, and: owing 
to the generally hazardous character of foreign trading, 
will naturally be even higher, so that it is probable 
that a country with a low rate of interest will be at 
an advantage in engaging in the ca1Tying trade. · 

German writers, and Mangoldt in particular, have J 

laid stress on the distinction between "active " and 
" passive " nations, i.e. between. those that carry on 
foreign commerce themselves, and those that limply 
receive outside traders. Such a distinction b~longs 
rather. to the historical development of commerce . 
than to the abstract theory. It is of course· pl~in 

1 The Glasgow potteries mentioned by IJea.~n (Plutology, p. 310} ... 
at-e a case in point. 

1 C'oal Question, chap. xiii. 
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. . 
that tfle traders of the .. active .. country have at first 
an opportunity for apecial gnin, since they will avail 
themselves of any advantages that the conditions pf 
a passive country afford (p. 68). In time; however, 
this • opportunity .. gain disappears and is replaced 

. by the usual interest on enterprises or .the same class, 
and the equally normal profits of. the undertaker or • 
entrepreneur. 

The effect of duties, whether imposed for revenue or 
• protection: is &o important as to need discussion 
in a separate chapter; before, however, touching on 
questions or practicn.l policy, we must deal with an 
·element, of which, up to the present, no mention bas . 
been made, bu~ which has been the cause of most of 
the difficulties .. of the subject. · 



. CHAPTER III 

MONEY IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

INTERNATIONAL trade has, in the preceding chapters, 
been studied in its broadest and most general features. 
It has been regarded as being in form what it is in 
substance-the interchange of coinmodities. It is, 
however, only in the case of. primitive communities 
that this direct interchange is to be found. 'To get 
a clear idea of such a state of things, it is necessary 
to go back to our. Homer and Herodotus, or to take up 
the works of writers on· Ethnology.1 .. But the modern 
system of international trade, with its widely extended 
ramifications, though, in appearance, very unlike the rude 
and clumsily-managed bartering of the old Hellenes, or 

· the surviving Australian tribes, is, nevertheless, funda.~ · · 
mentally the same. The only difference is to be found 
in the presence of money in the former, as an agent for 
smoothing and assisting the process· of exchange. " 
.. To those who are acquainted·wi~h monetary thlory,2 

1 See the well-known passage in the Riad, vii. 467-475. And cp. 
tl1e opening chapter of Herodotus. For instances of intertribal .barter· 
ing among modern savages, see Tylor, .d:nO,ropobJgy, pp. 281·282; 

1 For the theory of money see J. S. Nicholson, Money, part i. ; F. A. 
Walker, Money. Reference may also be made to the article ".Money," 
by the present writer~ in the Encyc/O'p(Mia Britannica (9th ed.}, vo( 
:tvL Jlp. 720-738; for its early history, ibid. p. 722. · 

E 
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it will not bo hard to 11rove that in international, 
us in domestic, trade, money is but one of many 
commodities, and has to be so regarded. · An ex· 
awination of the course of its development confirms 
this view, which is established by an analysis of its 
}lrincipal !unctions. Granting however freely, that 
the circulating medium is simply a commodity, still its 
peculiar qualities, and the work which it has to dis· 
charge, make it essential for a right treatment of the 
topic or forcign trade to understand thoroughly ita 
position in the actual course of international exchange. 
To put the problem in another way: as yet we have 
only considered international values;. it is now re· 
quisite to investigate the conditions governing inter· 
national prices. · 

As a clue to the line of inquiry, let us remember 
that, in its beginnings, international trade uses only 
a rudimentary form or money, in the shape or some 
specially prized article or articles, and that in the . 
course or development it is very hard to fix upon 
the exact time at which a currency properly so called 
becomes established ; so that it may be surmised that 
the introduction or a C(}mmon medium o( exchange is 
not lilcely to alter the general laws which regulate 
value. The copper, silver, or gold which is, at earlier 
stages or a nation's existence, received for its use in 
indnstry CTr ornament, retains to the last the character 
which it had at its introduction. There are, however, 
some consequences resulting from the very functions 
ol a circulating medium, which, by their effect on the 
conditions or supply and demand, do, in some degree, 

'make the position. or the money-material anomalous. 
The Jaw of dcmand !or an ordinary cpmmooity is or 
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an irregular kind. It is indeed possible to group 
commodities, and to state general laws as to the · 
·variations of demand for necessaries, decencies, and·. 
luxuries ; 1 but all such formulre are empirical, and 
can never pretend t6 much accuracy. As, however, 
the value of money, ca:teris paribus, varies inversely as 
its quantity, the law of demand is, in its case, perfectly 
regular, since it is the quantity of money that deter
mines the range of prices, and is, therefore, the really 
important element: It is true that the money-material 
may be used in various arts and industries; but for our 
present purpose it is admissible to neglect this portion, 
regarding it as merely a po.tential source· of supply. 
The course of economic development has established 
gold and silver as the chief-in civil~eci countries it 
may be said the only-forms of money-material ; it 
will, therefore, for the future, be convenient to recog-

. nise their special position, and to speak of the 
•• precious metals " or of " bullion " as being· equivalent 
to "money-material "--a term which will also be used. 

The precious metals, then, whether produced in a 
country, or imported, will come under the conditions . 
regulating international . values, since, owing to the 
very qualities which have given them their position,' 
and particularly their portability, they are, and always 
have been, specially suited for being the supject .of 
foreign trade. 1 Another circumsta11:ce of sohle im
portance is the mode of their production (in general, 
by mining),.which makes the law of diminishiD:g return . 

1 See Jevons, ThecmJ, etc;, pp. 161-172; also Professor Marshall's 
discussion or the construction or "demand schedules,. in Principles 
(4th ed.), book iii. chaps. iii. iv. · · 
·' See Marshall, Prz~n~;iples, book v. chap. i. 
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applicable to them; so that, in accordance with the 
principle stated above (p. 29), it is very probable that 
they will be produced in dill'ercnt countries, and will 
not be monopolised by an1 one, nation. The amount 
of the total annual produc.tion is, moreover, very 
uncertain, and is largely affected by chance, from 

, which, as might naturally be expected, it results that 
the amounts obtained at different periods vary widely. 
Finally, the extraordinn.ry durability of both metals 
has led to the accumulation of a very large store, 
in comparison . with which the variations. in amount 
of production during short periods are quite insig· 
ni.ficant. · 

These patent facts lead ~irectly to some important 
inferences. It the money • ~aterial is durable, it a 
large stock of it is in existence, and if tho quantity of 
it in a country is a principal factor in determining the 
scale of prices in that country, it follows that bullion 
will be a very convenient form of import, or export, as 
the case may be, since it will never be unsalcablo, and 
can be retained without dcterioration.1 'Vhen any par· 
ticular case of international exchange is being carried 
out, the precious metals will naturally be used as a 
means of adjusting any discrepancies in the equation of 
exchange; but in such cases gold and silver, though 
discharging a hi~hly useful function, would still be 
nothing more than peculiarly desirable commodities • 
.As yet we have not openly abandoned the hypothesis 
that barter exists in domestic a.s well aa in international 
trade, or, at all events, that ·a etandard or value has not 
been evolved. It will now be convenient, as well as . 

• ••Money i!' nenr NCOnd-hand ; it will alwaya fetch itsel.(, and it 
loeet nothing by keeping. ,.-&gehot, Eamomic Stu.die•, pp. 68-G9. 
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legitimate, to regard money as being fully established 
for the purposes of internal trade. It at once follows 
that bullion? which, allowance being made for seignior-. 
nge and mint charges, is convertible into coin, will not 
only be a specially prized commodity, but also a mode . 
of legally discharging all obligations incurred ; so that 
the terms of international exchanges will be .settled in 
terms of money, and any balance lying over after a 
series of mercantile transactions, can be removed by the 
transmission of money from the debtor to· the creditor 
country. How will the state of trade between the two 
countries be affected by such transactions ? · It is a 
necessary deduction from elementary principles already 
stated, that the transfer of a portion of the. precio~s 
metals will tend to lower the value of money in the 
receiving country, and to raise it in the transmitting 
one. The very fact of transmission will, moreover, 

. show that, the precious metals apart, the equation of 
international demand is not established between the 
two countries, and, therefore, that international values 
need readjustment. Should, however, the effect pro
duced by a single transmission of bullion not suffice to 
bring about the required alteration, it is evident that 
the forces which produced the first movement will 
remain in· operation, and that, in fact, a drain of 
money will continue until the terms of inte~national 
exchange become such as will establish the w~essary 
equation; . an effect produced, be it noted, by the 

· movement of money from one country to the other,· 
having, as its consequence, the lowering of prices in 
the former, and their elevation in the latter. It there
fore appears that when money is introduced in domestic 
trade, it will be utilised as a ready agent for remedying 
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any break in the eqWltion of intcrnnUonal demand ; 
amlfurther, that by ~terations of its quantity, i~ will 
powerfully affect tho scale of prices in each country. 
It may, ~oo, be added, that amaller or larger amounts 
of tlie money-material arc continunlly passing from 
country to country, in consequence of tho various 
changes in the conditions governing international 
exchange. · 

It may now bo asked, 'Vhat would be the state of . 
things in which no passage of ~oney would be required 1 
As there is always expense and risk attending the 
carriage of even gold and silver bullion, it is clear thnt 
the interest of dealers would lead to an effort to attain 
that condition. Since bullion is used only' to remove 
balances incurred in the course of international trade, 
owing to the non-existence of the equation of demand, 
the establishment. of that. equation is the condition re
quired to save the cost of trnnsmission, and there is 
there!ore a force always in operation tending to pro
duce' that result. The equation or international 
demand can only be maintained through the due 
adjustment. of values in each of the countries con· 
cemed; but when money is fully established, so far as 
internal trade is concerned, values will be estimated in 
it ; it follows that to alter values it is necessary to act 
on prices; but a change in prices is equivalent to a 
change in the . value of money, and as the value of 
money is, in a great degree, determined by its quantity, 
it follows that where the equation or international 
demand is not established, the most obvious mode of 
remedying such a state of things is by the transmission· 
of bullion, which will cea.se when that equation is,. 
attained. It may, therefore, be said that the equation 
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. . . 

of international demand, which was, as we saw in the 
last chapter, the outcome of the . natural· conditions, 
assuming a state of .barter, is also the ·condition of 
equilibrium, when money is introduced, an~ thus .we 
may at once state Ricardo's greatest contribution to ~he 
theory of international trade in his· own words:-

"Gold and silver having been chosen for the general medium 
of circulation, they are, by the competition of commerce, dis
tributed in such proportions amongst, the different countries of 
the world as to accommodate themselves to the natura~ traffic 
which would take place if no such metals existed, and the trade 

---between countries were purely a trade of barter.'' 1 · 

The proof of this fundamental principle is, it may be 
remarked, the same in form as that of the cost of pro
duction theory of value given. by Adam Smith.~ In 
both cases it is show·n that there is one de{inite con
dition of stable equilibrium to wifich, even when. it is 
departed from for a time, there is a tendency to return 
-a tendency which makes all other possible condi
tions necessarily unstable. An easier, but less satis-
factory, line of proof is suggested by dwelling on ·the 
fact that money is merely a common denominator of 
values, which does not itself affect them; and since 
things which are equal to the same thing are equal to 
one another, the values of articles exchanged for each 
other by the intervention of money will nec~¥arily be · 
equal. . . \-\, 

1 Workl, pp. 77·78. Mill (iii. 21, § "2) declares that Ricardo was 
the "real originator" of this doctrine. Its germs are to be found in 
his High Priu of Bullion, (1809), where reference· is made to "the 
most approved writers on Political Economy."-Work.t, p. 263. 

• 11 The natural price, therefore, is, as it were, the central price to 
which the prices of all commodities are continually gravitating!'
Wealth of Natiuns, p. 24a, 
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Ricardo's theorem-to which be bas n much better 
right to ~;ive l1is name thnn to the so-crulcu Uicnnlian 
theory of rent-however, implies much more tlmn tho 
mere fact thnt the use of money ns ·a medium or 
exchnnge and a measure of value· docs not alter the 
fundamental laws oC value. It ia not merely a vindi· 
cation or the legitimacy or trenting international trnuo 
as if it were a trade of barter, not a mere exclusion of 
certain possible influences; it has also a positive side. 
It contains a definite statement as to the lnw which 
governs the distribution of money in the world's trade, 
and thus furnishes a guide for working out that part 
or our subject. The total stock or money-material 
must be divided in such a way ns to keep up that state 
of trade which woulJ exist under a pure barter-system. 

· Since, however, money produces its effect through 
prices, this is equivalent to the assertion that prices 
must be so adjusted as to bririg about the desired 
results. How is this to be accomplished 1 Evidently 
by establishing a scale of prices such as will allow tho 
operation of those exchanges wl&ich follow from the 
condition of comparative cost.· Comparnth·e prices 
must be such as to, in some cases, make a country 
import what it could produce with less cost, or export 
what it has not the greatest facility for producing. 
They must, too, permit or the maintenance or the 
equation or international demand, as resulting from 
the comparative intensity of need on each side. There 
are still other conditions to be conformed to. They 
must allow the modifying effects or the laws or dimin· 
ishing and increasing return to have their dlle weight, 
as also the retarding influence or all the impediments 
to international exchange; and finally, where compcti· 
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tion fails, they must represent the working of reciprocal 
demand within the several "nations." How, it may 
well be asked, can·. these numerous and complicated . 
demands be met ? The answer ia best given by 
making use for the ·m~ment of a provisional abstrac .. 
tion. Let it be assumed that prices . in a country are 
governed wholly, instead of partially, by the quantity 
of money, and that rapidity of circulation, the varying 
activity of tr~de, and the movements of credit, have no 
influence. Then, to establish any needed scale oJ . 
prices, it is only · necessary to alter the amount of 
money-material Thus each of the conditions we have . 
stated may be satisfied by this expedient. To cause a 
country to import what it could produce with less 
effort, it is sufficient to raise prices in that country, so 
that the com.modity in question becomes of . higher 
price, when produced at home, than when imported~ 
To cause a country to export· ·what it has not specially. 
great technical power to produce, prices must 'be 
altered within the country, while the price of the 

. special commodity, as compared with other articles, is 
depressed; and similar considerations apply to all the 
other cases. · 

The gains of foreign trade which, when regarding 
them as obtained through. barter, we stated in terms 

·' of the products exchanged, may now be estilPated as 
realised by means of a higher scale of pric~. But 
from either point ot:.view, the same result is ultimately 
reached, though the process is in appearance v'ery 
different, since, in the former case, we had to assume 
that" higgling of.the market "-the offer on each· side 
of certain ratios of exchange-.which, by the ·play of 
desires on each side, we1·e settled in a definite way-a 
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rroce~ replaced, in the latter case, by the smooth and 
almost automatic working of exchanges with July· 
adjusted prices. 

In order to test the validity or the results just 
stated, let us ace in what the gains or intemntional 
tmde consist, ·when looketl at !rom our ·new stand
roint. One evident advantage is the comparatively 
low rrice of imported goods 1-an advantage ~hich, 
from . the aide of barter, was represented by their 
lower value; the other advantage which we found 
existed when barter was the form of trade-the in· 
creased efficiency of the productive agents-is now 
represented probably in higher money wages· and 
profits; but, whether this be so or not, always 'and 
necessarily in higher real wages and rrofits. The 
nature and amount of the gain are finally to be summed 
Up in the phrase, H increase Of Utility," which, hOW• 
ever its component elements may be analysed, is the 
general expression for the advantage derived from all 
exchange. 

Another consequence of the new f'onn ot inter
national trade is to be noticed in respect to coat of 
carriage, and, indeed, all impediments to exchange. 
Since prices, not values, are now the condition to be 
attended to, it is clear that the price of an article,· 
'in any country, cannot exceed its price in 'any other 
by more than the sum of the impediments to transrer 
estimated in money, and that in the case of an im
ported article . it will exceed it by that amount. 
Therefore, as regards portable articles, the difference 

1 Not necesaanl1lower price, eince the result ol foreign trade ma1 
be to r&ise the prices of all eommoditiea higher than the1 were be(ore 
the trade waa opened. 
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of price, in different countries, cannot be very great, 
and the influence of cost of carriage, as an impediment 
to trade, will work ·mainly through the alteration of. 
the scales of prices in the various countries. 

There are some special cases which will further 
confirm and illastrate the principles laid down. In 
accordance with "the usual form of exposition, as well 
as with the facts of trade in general, we have hitherto 
spoken of the money-material, and regarded gold and 
silver as being both used for curr.ency.1 But we may 
also take. a particular case where gold is used by itself 
in one country, silver alone in the . other,· the second 
metal in each case being merely a commodity. · At 
first sight, it would appear that the trade will be one 
of barter, even in form; but closer observation shows 
that-prices in each country being regulated by the 
quantity of the metal used as currency in that country 
-the only place for barter is in settling the ratio 
between gold and silver. If it is such ~ to preserve 
the equation of international demand, no change will 
be required.· Should this, however; not be the case, . 
an alteration of prices will be needed, which would 
normally be produced by a p~sage of money from one 
country to the other ; but as in the present instance 

· this is impossible, the adjustment will be reached by 
I ' . 4: 

1 Professor Nicholson (Money, 3rd ed. p. 372) has forcibl1&rged that 
" in discussing the question of the effects of moneY. on international 
trade the old theory constantly takes 'the precious metals' as a unit." 
It is possible that Mill. held this view, but there is evidence to show 
that Ricardo did not. He points out that there cannot be a fixed and 
invariable par between gold and silver, and he declares that the ratio • 
l1atl lately changed from 14f: 1 to 15! : 1. He actually gives as one 
of his reasons for preferring silver to gold as the standard that all · 
other countries used it; see his 1VOTks, pp. 272, 274, 311, 403. 
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other means. The failure of the equation will leavo 
a balance to be pniJ by the debtor country, which can 
easily be done by procuring a sufllcient amount of tho 
currency of the crewtor country ; the demand for tMs 
commoility will produce a rise in its value as mcR.~urcJ 
in the debtor country's currency, that is, an alteration 
in the ratio hitherto existing between gold and silver. 
The effect will be to alter all gold prices as measured 
in silver, as well as all silver prices measured in gold 
-a change e11uivalent to an alteration in the com
parative prices of the two countries-by which proccRs 
a state of equilibrium will be produced} · 

The trade between such countries as England and 
India, or China, supposing them to be separated from 
all other nations, would conform to these conditions. 

. If, as was till recently the case, other countries existed 
with stocks of gold and silver, oLtainable at a fixed 
ratio, then, as long as either metal could be procured, 
it would be purchased, and transmitted to the creditor 
country, when it would tend to restore equilibrium by 
ralSmg prices. England, it need hardly be said, has 
freely used the silver possessed by France, in order to 
conduct its trade with Eastern conntries. 

The foregoing considerations will help us in dealing 
with another class or cases which might be supposed 
to present some difficulty, viz. where the circulating 
medium of one of the nations is affected by a seignior
age, either equivalent to the cost ot minting, or for 
any greater amount. In this case the debased 

1 See Profeuor l[anhall'a masterl1 .. llemorandum" on the effect. 
of different eurrencies on interuational trade, .Appe7UliJ: to Final r.,]X'rl 
of the ,. Gold and Silver Commi88ion,.., pp. 41 "J· ; and lor & different 
view, Nicholson, Prillciplut book iii. chap. J:"ri.i. (voL U. pp. 140-117). 
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currency is in practice a different commodity, and 
therefore the mode of producing equilibrium will be 
by the movement of." bullion," which will, in general, 
command a premium, as compared with the inferior 
currency, owing to its higher val~e for ·purpose$ of 
foreign trade. Nothing but limitation . of the quantity 
of debased coinage can prevent· the appearance of this 
premium; but usually limitation is effectual for the 
purpose, and if free minting be not allowed, it is 
even possible· that the debased currency would itself 
command a ·premium as being the only legal· mode 
of discharging obligations in the country· where it 
circulates. The operation of seigniorage, when merely 
sufficient to cover the cost of coinage, resembles a 
duty on the importation of money-material. and is 
so far an impedim~nt to the process of international 
exchange : it is analogous to dock dues and charges 
on the importation of commodities, and is thus quite 
unobjectionable. · · 

The topic of seigniorage naturally suggests the 
further question of inconvertible paper-issues. They, 
as Ricardo has acutely observed,1 "are pieces of 
money on which the seigniorage is enormous." .It 
will, therefore, be admissible to adopt the coll.rse we 
have followed when dealing with debased currencies, 
and treat the paper circulation as a new. cop,unodity 
turned into money. · So long as the prec10u1t metals 
continue in · circulation, it is obvious that they will 
discharge the functions of money so far as foreign 
trade is concerned ; · and it is only on their complete 

·disappearance that the adjustment of international 
exchange will be carried on, no~ by a passage. of 

1 Works, p. 345; cp. p. 213. 
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. 
money, but by ~ alteration in the ratio between 
J~aper and the precious metals. 

The preceding cases possess one feature in common, 
for they all imply the existence of different standards 
in the several nations engaged in trading. AnJ for 
this condition of things a general principle may be 
laid down. It is-That where adjustment of prices 1;y 
the pa&'JWJ' of fMTI,ty u impossible, it ca11 onlv be pro
ducecl bv an alteration in the ratio hitherto S'ltbsiatin!J 
between the tvTrenciell in question. Exceptions to this 
principle will only be found where the fact on which 
it rests does not operate, tbat is to say, where the 
money of one or each of the countries is acceptable ns 
a commodity in the other, .and there is, therefore, 
room for a limited transfer of money-material. 

The case of inconvertible paper cuttencies leads up 
to a modification of the assumption that we made 
when commencing .this part of our inquiry, viz. 
that the . value of money depended solely on its 
quantity. Though it is indeed one element in 
determining the value of money,. there a.re other 
conditions to be taken into account. These briefly 
enumerated are aa follows :-ht. The extent to which 
barter is us'ed in trade, and thus obviates the need or 
money. 2nd. The employment of the precious metals 
lor non-monetary purposes. 3rd. 'Vba.t has been 
styled., the efficiency of money,• or the average amount 
of work done by· each coin. 4th. The operation of 
paper money, which, in fact, is nearly akin to the second 
head, since the issue _or notes against a smaller metallic 
!CServe is a mode of increasing the efficiency of tbat 
reserve. 5th. The use or credit in its various forms, 
which is really a refined kind of barter. 6th. And lastly, 
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the amount of transactions, as it also affects the scale 
of prices, or, what is the same. thing, the value of 
money. But these varied elements, though they help 
to obscure and complicate the real problem, do not, 
on analysis, overthrow the elementary principle which 
connects the value of money with its quantity. Even 
whe~ exchange in kind widely prevails-that state 
of "barter economy" (Naturalwirthschaft) on which 
the German historical school is fond of dwelling-the 
circulating medium, once introduced, gains a powerful 
influence on all market prices, and necessarily an 
alteration in its quantity affects them proportionally, 
though it may not touch the great mass of customary · 
transactions.1 For the period of "money-econon;ty," 
it is admitted that changes in the quantity of th~ 
circulating ·medium speedily affect prices. But at 
first ·sight it does ·not appear. so easy to extend the 
proposition to the fully developed period of " credit
economy." Here the operating conditions are. so 
many, and the complex organisation of industry 

. presents such difficulties to the investigator, that 
there is some excuse for thinking that the influence 
of the quantity of money has ceased to be powerful. 
It can, however, be proved that the effect of quantity 
of money. on prices is as potent as ever. Take the 
developed English system: will not the quantity of 

· the precious metals affect it ? Manifestly ~t will, 
and in the following way :-. -Retail prices are affected 
by the quantity of gold and bank notes; but ·the 
former is actually some of the money . in question, 

1 For an admirable study on: the movements of prices, and the r 
contrasts between commercial and stationary districts, see Leslie, 
Essays (2nd ed.), No. 19, especially pp. 269-277, 
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while : the . notes are representative of it, and con· 
nected with its amount through the operation of tbe 
Dank Charter Act of 1844. Turning to the elements 
or (1) credit, a.nd (2) tho amount or tro.nsactionR, 
is there not a connection between them both, and· 
further, ar~ they not powerfully affected by tho ~ 

. market rate of discount 1 · The most potent factor in 
determining the market rate of discount is, however,· 
the banking reserve, which is itsclC connected with 
the metallic reserve ; so that in fine we come back to 
the quantity of money, i.e. precious metals, as tlul 
underlying power which more than anything elsa 
tends to change prices. 1 

The existence of different forms of economic organisn· 
tion, though it does not. prevent the quantity of money 
from affecting prices; produces other important effects 
on the distribution of the precious metals. · Tl1e 
PJca.rilia.n law states the way in which the totnl 
amount of the precious metals is distributed among 
the several nations of the earth, and i~ points out tho 
conditions 'which determine that distribution. It is 

I The connection briefly explained in the text baa been worked out 
by Sit R. Gift'en, who c:arefully datinguiahet between ., almJtle" and 
"complex: .. industrial eyatems.-.Eala?Jf in J•in.anca (2nd Series), No. 
2, pp. 37-88. A friendly eritio (ProfeSBOr J. B. Clark, Polittcal8denc1 
(/u,arle'l'ly, Tol U. p. £2!1) euggesta that it 11 nnjn~tifiable to aunme 
that the •recial English method would hol,J good eLtewhere. But 
though the precise mechanism may nry from country to country, it 
aeems indisputable that under any ayatem ol 11 credit-economy" tbore 
must be a mode ol reatoring equilibrium. The agency may be re
preaented by a Government department (the United State• Treasury 
might act in thia way), a privileged bank, or an usociation of printe 
banking companies, but whatenr the form, the principle in operation 
is the aame. Jt need hardly 'be Mid that the efi'ectivenllll·o! the 
organisation will Y&ry from country to eonntry. 
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uecc.ssary, as we have seen, to preserve the equation 
of international demand, since any other position is 
unstable ; and this result is obtained by adjusting the 
comparative prices of the -different countries, whiCl~ 
in a simple industrial system, is only possible by 
changing the amount of money. When the further 
influences of credi~ and varying efficiency of.' currency 
come into operation, the desired adjustment may be 
obtained by their means. . Thus, an issue ·of paper
money may raise prices at a time'when that change 
is needed, owing to the position of international trade ; 

· and the nation which is able to adopt this course 
escapes the loss which is incurred . by importing a 
given amount of bullion. The influence of speculative 
credit· in raising prices, entirely apart from any in
crease of the stock of money-material, is well known, 
and ·discharges a similar function (as may also in-

. creased rapidity of circulation). · 
· The result of these rather obvious facts . may be 

more explicitly stated as follows. ·The distributionj 
of the precious . metals should, · speaking broadly, be~ 
regarded as the result of two conditions. 1st. The 
state of international exchange, which req~ir_es thel 
allotment to each country of an amount sufficient to 
maintain the position of .stable equilibrium; a~d~· this 
being so settled-2nd. The various factors twhich 
determine the range ~f general prices. It· is rmpos
sible to estimate the quantity of money required by a· 
nation without taking both classes of facts .into account. 

'Ve see, moreover, that alterations in the internal 
economy of a nation will produce effects on . inter• 
national exchange, and will render a redistribution Of 
the money-material necessary~. The adoption of an 

F 
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inconTertible pape~ .currency by a country will Bend 
a quantity of the precious metals out ot that country 
to be distributed. amonb'St the other nations or the 
world. Improved banking arrangements, tho uao or 
representative money, and all other ·economising ex
pedients, will have a lik8' effect. The substitution 
ot money-exchange for the process or direct barter, 
and the increase of trade, will lead to an OJJposlto 
result. An interesting deduction may be noticed 
here. It is evident that banks, and all such organisa· 
tions. reg:uded from the international point or view, 
perform a useful office, in enabling a country to main .. 
tain its proper· scale of prices with a smaller quantity 
or money than would otherwise . be required, anti 
thus confer 

4 

a benefit on the country in which they 
exist. I 

The causes which affect the distribution ot money 
through the various nations are so many, and so likely 
to vary from time to time, that it is almost certain, 
t1 priori, that there will be a nearly continuous series 
of. movements of bullion from country to country...:...a 
proposition which is amply confirmed Ly experience. 
In particular, one cause for such changes should be 
emphasised. The quantity or money-material, even 
it fixed in amount and indestructible, would be re
distributed, owing to the conditions above stated; 
but money is being slowly worn out, and is also being 
continually produced in greater or less abundance: 
anti it is therefore essential to replace the Jo..qs taking 
place in countries which do not produce the precious 
metals, as also to withdraw their superfluous etores 

J ., The judiciou.e operaliou of banking • • • proviJe ••• & a<>rt 
Clf wa:;~on·••1 throngb tl1e air ... - Wealth vf ~Vat.itYM, JlP· 131, 132. 
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from the producing countries. The movements of 
bullion may then be grouped under two cla.sSes-(1) 
The frequent transitory movements which take place · 
from country to country to correct slight fluctuations 
of price which are not needed by the state of foreign 
trade, and (2) the slower but larger movement from 
the producing to the non-producing countries. The 
fact that .the quantity of money is itself variable, 
does not in anywise alter the conditions which we 
have found operative, when that feature was dis
rega.rdetl The distribution of new supplies is carried 
on under the same laws as a redistribution 'of the 
already existing stock would be.1 

The whole theory which has just been worked out, 
is based on one assumption which has not in general 
been noticed by its propounders. It is thought to be 
unquestionable that a movement of the precious metals, 
or an alteration or the ratio hitherto subsisting between 
different currencies, will cause a change in prices, that 
is to say, that the economic system will alter when 
the conditions affecting it are altered, which is equiva
lent to assumipg the~xistence of competition; and for _ 
most actual nations this assumption is amply justified.. 
Let us suppose, however, that all prices are regulated 
by custom, and that an addition to the stock of bullion 
will not raise prices, but rather reduce the eflciency 
of money, and let us see how Ricardo's princip1e will 
be affected. 

There are different cases possible, for-. 1st, the 
prices fixed by custom may be lower than they would 

1 See, for full investigation of the distribution of new snp1'lies ~f 
(. gold, J. E. Cairnes, Essays i1t Politwl Ecmunny, pp. 1-165, especially 

Es11ay III. (pp. 77-108); aLso Leslie, Essays, pp. 269-383. 
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be under competition; it will then be the interest of 
other countries to trade with the supposed nation, and 
to eend to it their monPy, which, ex kypothes·i, commands 
a higher value there than elsewhere; hut ns no nltera· 
tion o[ prices takes place, the trade will continue, and 
be e.."tceptionally profitable to the countries thus sending 
money. If the other countries possess a hi;;hly de
veloped credit eystem, and it there he a consideraLlo 
fresh annual supply or tho precious metals, it seems 
as iC tlus state of things wouM continue until tllo 
customary prices had given way before the develop· 
ment of industry and the consta.nt influx of money. 
2nd. Should the customary prices be higher than the 
competitive ones would be, it is clear that the coun· 
tries posses.~ing the competitive form of ·organisation 
will not import goods at a loss. They will, however, 
export at considerable advantage, and may thus cause 
a drain of money which will so raise their prices ns to 
restore equilibrium. The general result is, that tho 
competitive system is far more advantageous, from 
the international point, or view, since it enables a 
country to rapidly adjust its prices so as to preserve 
its international position. The use of a ln.rgo and 
increasing quantity of the precious metals for the l'ur
pose of ornament, would, especially when combined 
with the customary state, produce the disadvantageous 
result above described. And it is further evident 
that the release or a quantity of gold and silver, 
whether hoarded or used as ornament, i• equivalent 
to an Cllual addition to the quantity of money, ami 

, will I'roduce similar effects on the course or inter· 
national exchan~e .. 

The consequence or this partial failure of Uicardo'a 
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law may, perhaps, be illustrated in the case of India. 
The large amount of the precious metals, ~specially 
silver, absorbed by that country has. been always. a 
subject· of remark. In recent years the change in 'the 
value of silver has led to an incr~ase in the amount 
transmitted; but little effect has as yet been produced 
on Indian prices-a circumstance which has. m11ch 
increased the difficulties of the Indian Government, 
and has been a puzzle to writers on .the subject. The 
partial existence of. customary prices in India, com
bined with the use of increased stocks of the precious 
metals, for the purpose of ornament or hoarding,,would 
satisfactorily account for the actual state of things, 
and it is possible that such may be the· real explana~ 
&a . 

There remains one part of the relations of .. money 
in international trade which has not yet been investi~ 
gated-viz. the cost of obtaining it, and the conse~ 
quences resulting from that cost. : In a gold-producing 
nation, it is plain that the total cost of money is to be 

. measured by,. the amount of productive. power which 
must be applied to obtain the amount of .the precious 
_metals employed for currency' purposes in that nation ; 
while, in. all non-gold-producing countries, the cost 
will be measured by the cost of the comin.odities . 
exported in payment for the needed amount o~~money-

. material. . The conditions, therefore, which ddtermine 
the cost of a nation's money are three in number, or, 
to use the mathematical expression which Jtfill bas 
employed, the cost of money is a function of three 
variables, viz.-(1) The amount of money required 
by a nation, which, as we have seen, depends on' the 
economic system of the country. (2) The state of. 
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reciprCcal demand. Il the products of tho nation are 
much sought alter, tho terms or e:c:chango will be more 
favourable to it, and if its demand lor foteign'tJroducta 
is intense, they will be less favourable. T11e terms 
fixed by reciprocal demand are not, in actual trado, the 
same in both countries, owing to the influence of 

· impediments to transfer; in estimating, therefore, tho 
. force of this condition, we must take into account the 
amount of the impediments, which will mainly consist 
in cost of carriage of bullion and of the exchn.ngcd 
commodities, but also in part of. duties, imposed either 
on imports or exports ; so that it a country be close 
to the place whence it draw! its supply of money, an(l . 
it the articles it senJs out, or returns, be or high value 
in proportion to their bulk, there will be room for 
great gain by exchange, and the possibility of getting 
money chea~r; but the actual attainment of this 
result will depend on the state of reciprocal demand. 
(3) The positive efficiency of industry, which, if great, 
allows of the acquisition of a larger stock of money by 
a given effort, or a given amount by a less effort. The 
conclusion may, therefore. be drawn, that a nation 
obtains its money at less cost in proportion as these 
conditions .are favourable to it; and we can -again 
assert that all improvements in the monetary and credit 
organisation are for the national advantage. 'l11e 
second condition shows that the opening up of demand 
for a country's products will tend to reduce the cost 
o~ its money, as of all its 9thcr imports, and the 

· removal, whether total or partial, of impefuments to 
exchange will have a like effect. Increase in indus
trial efficiency will, too, enable a nation to procure its 

. import! with less effort, and will, therefore, be advan-
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tagcous in enabling it to get its money-material with 
less sacrifi~1 · 

The scale of prices existing in any country is, as we 
have seen, the result of well-defined causes, and cannot 
be altered by any slight force; but in the ligl!t of the 
preceding results, it may be well to see in what way a 
nation's interest is connected with· the · range of its 
general prices. High or low prices, all the· world over, 
are, it need scarcely be said, of no consequence.. They 
imply simply the existence of a greater or less number 
of counters. But one country, by having higher prices 
than others, may gain through · its foreigri trade, by 
purchasing its imports at lower prices, and by giving 
a smaller amount of. exports in return. . It is, how
ever, impossible that such a position could be retained 
unless the international relations of the country per
mitted it, so that high general prices must be the 
outcome of favouring circumstances. The divergence 
of prices in different countries is, moreover, limited, 
since imported articles cannot be permanently higher 
in price than in the country of their production by 
more than the cost of the sum of impediments . to 
exchange. It. is, therefore, in articles whose transport 
is difficult or impossible, or in those subject to heavy 
import duties, that a great difference. in pri9e may 
be anticipated ; and then, where the other wdustries 
possess greater productive power, it is problible that 
this feature will appear ; but such high prices are an 
indication of industrial inferiority in certain branches 
of production, and cannot be regarded as advantageous : 

1 See, for fuller discussion of this point, Senior, Three Lectures on 
t"M Cost of obtaining .. VO'My, No. I.; Mill, Principles, iii. 19, § 2; and 
Cairnes, Leading Principles, pp. 489 sq. · 
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and thus we may accept Cuimes' statcruent, tba.t 
.. what a country is interested in, is not in having ita 
t~rices ll;gh or low, but in having its gold chPnp, under· 
standing by cheupneu not low value, but low cost." 1 

The gn.in from international cichaoge will, indeed, bo 
realisetl in all cases in the way explained before, viz. 
in reduced values or imports, and in the increase or 
wealth as Jlroved by a rise in real wages and in the 
mass or profit. . 

J Leading JW~&eipla, p. 4U. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE EQUATION OF INDEBTEDNESS 

THE mutual relations of nations, or trading groups, 
are not all comprised in the actual exchange of ·com
modities. 1Vhen intercourse is of long standing, and 
when it has become possible to move capital witp com
parative ease from country to country, the exports and 
imports become but one element-a. very important 
one, it is true-in the sUm of commercial transactions. 
In order to understand the exact position of a country, 
we must consider not merely the equation of reciprocal 

. demand, but rather what may be styled the equation.of 
indebtedness. It is not the equivalence of imports with 
exports that constitutes the stable condition of trade, 
but the equivalence in the· sum of debts due ·to the 
country, and that of debts due by it. The process of 
estimating a country•s relations is not · ther~[~re. ·so 

· ~it:nple as the :Mercantilist theorists supposed~ . They 
Judged the balance of trade to be favourable or un
f<tvourable in proport.ion as the exports exceeded, or fell 
short of, the imports. Even from their: point of view, 
it was the balance of indebtedness which should have 
been taken into account, though it would not furnish 
a logical basis for the particular conclusion which they 
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sought to draw from the course or trade.1 It is there· 
fore requisite to clearly understand the nature of tho 
different components of the equation or indebtedness. 
This ·investigation is, in reality, nothing else than 
stating the various parts of the de b~or o.nd creditor 
account of a country, which. may perhaps be best 

. arrangeJ in the following order :-(1) It is desirable 
to give the first place to what tho ·earlier writcra 
regardeJ u the sole contents or this balance·ahect, 
viz. the imports and exports. A country is clearly a 
debtor to pther countries by the value of.all its imports, 
as, on the other hand, it is obviously a creditor by the 
value of its exports. (2) Next to imports and exparta, 
we have to set down to the account the loans which a 
country receives or gives. The contracting of a loon 
by a nation makes the nations which offer the loan its 
debtors for the time being, till the loan is carried out, 
and it necessarily becomes their creditor. To take the 
most .usual instance, investments of capital abroad, 
while being carried on, make a country a debtor, as 
the investment o£ foreign capital in a country makes 
it a creditor. (3) The annual interest on capital 
already invested acts in the opposite direction; here 
the investing country is a creditor, and the country 
which bas previously borrowed a debtor. Doth this 
and the foregoing elements are instructively illustrated 
by the relations o! England with the United SLates 

1 Sii"James Steuart notice111 "that there is a great ditrerence between 
the wrong 6ala11U of trade and the general IJala~&U oJ pa1J11Unl4" 
( Wor.b. iii. p. 216), but (ails to develop the conception. The expre•· 
aiou •• balance of indebtedness .. appeart to han been first used by J. 
L. Foster, ba his uaeCul pamphlet' on TM Principii qf Comme'7'tial 
LcMTtgu (DnbliD,1804). B1 means of the conception that it rerre
tentl, he tx}'OIIe!IIOme common lallacie•. 
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and her own Colonies. (4) The repayment of a loan 
previously incurred acts in th~ same way as the interest 
to be paid on it while outstanding. It comes to the 
credit of the receiving, and to the debit of the repay· 
ing country; which merely amounts to the assertion 
that the reversal of a process will in general have an 
opposite effect to the original process. (5) The next 
element is a minor one as compared with those that 
we have been considering, but still its aggregate amount 
cannot be neglected ; it includes the earnings of native 
merchants livi•g abroad, and the profits .of foreigners 
residing in the country, that is, of course, so far as 
they are transmitted to their native· country. In the 
former case, the country 'is a creditor ; . in the latter, it 
is a debtor. (6) It is perhaps scarcely necessary to 
separate otir sixth case from the last one. It occurs 
when foreigners transmit money for benevolent pur
poses to a country, or iu the reverse instance of a. 
country sending donations ·abroad-e.g. ·the annual 
remittances of the large number of Irish persons, who 

. are naturalised in the United States,· to the United 
Kingdom, amount to a considerable sum. 

(7) Our next head will b'e more important.· ·A 
country is a creditor for services done by its ships and 
traders. Though this head may, in some instances, 
touch closely on No. 5, still there is a shade qf differ-

. ence. The sh_ips which a country employs in·~rrying 
for foreigners are in reality, as Sir R. Q-iffen has aptly 
called them; an "invisible expqrt,", and might almost, 
did the nature of statistical returns permit, b~ classed 
under the first head. On the other side, of course, a 
country is debtor for the services done by foreign ships 
and traders for it. vVhen we remember that seventy 
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millions may reasonably be assigned as the nnnual 
amount or England's gain in this way, the importance 
or the item will no~ be di!~puted.1 (8) Tho cxpcndi· 
ture of a nation's Government abroad will also make it 
a debtor to that amount, and, conversely, tho expendi
ture of other Governments in a country will put it so 

. far in the position of a creditor. ( 9) An item of 
greater relative weight formerly than it is at present 
should not be left unnoticed, viz. tributes, or indcmni· 
ties, due by one country to another. The paying 
country Is hera the debtor, and the rc•iving country 
the creditor. Striking modem instances aro to l10 
found in the case ot the great war indemnity l1uid by 
Franco to Oennany, o.f'ter the war of 18 7 0 • 71, 
amounting to !200,000,000, and in the indemnity 
from China to Japan. And finally (10), the expendi
ture ot citizens travelling abroad, renders a country a 
debtor, while it is a creditor fot the expenditure or 
foreigners within its territory, tba.t is, ot course, so far 
as the parties in question derive their power Of CX• 

penditure from their native country. 
Such are the principal elements which go to deter· 

mine the balance or indebtedness. It is possible that 
some minor cases may be found which are not included 
in the foregoing analysis; and most writers on. tl1e 
subject have contented themselves with a less minute 
division or the several items. It is, however, essential 
to direct attention to the cardinal fact of the equation 
or indebtedness, which is the condition to be satisfied 
in all continuous soivent trade. The CIJ.Uivalence of 

J Ree GiiTen, .Lsay1 in Finane• (2nd Series), pp. 171·180, and Rtrtfu· 
tir.al J()JJ/rnrtl, Tot l.tii. l'P· 9·12. Bankers• commi011ions in a eo'IJ'· 
mercial centre like London woulJ be nry airru1ar. 
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imports and exports may or ~ay not exist;. but' there 
is no advantage or disadvantage in an excess of either 
of t~eso amounts. A country may, for a considerable 
period, nave an excess of exports over imports, and be . 
prosperous, or the reverse. And the same is the, case 
with imports; but a country which has .a b~lance of 
indebtedness against it will have to alter some I of the 
items· of the account, or clear away the balance by a 
number of bankruptcies. The establishment of the 
equation of indebtedness is for every country what 
Cairnes declued it to be for the United , States
" simply the condition of her remaining a. solvent 
nation." 1 It follows that this principle may be · 
safely used for the purpose of deducing conclusions 
with regard to trade movements. As, in general, the 
imports and exports are the most easily altered items of 
the account, a readjustment in' the amount of indebted
ness will take effect through them, and an unfavourable 
balance will be discharged by a reduction of imports, an 
increase of exports, or a combination of both processes. 

The examination of the complicated relations of 
international trade enables us to make a ' needed 
modification in the theory of our· subject. In the 
preceding chapter. we had apparently established that. 
the equation of international demand could, if broken, 

'I 

. be restored only. by an alt-eration of prices P.roduced 
by the passage of money, or by a change in ~be ratio 
of the currencies m the countries in question. we 
are now in a position to understand that a foreign 
loan may maintain the equation of indebtedness, and 
may obviate the inconvenience 'of a sudden c~ange i.J:1 
prices, which may not, on the whole, and taking a 

1 Leading Primciplea, p. 445. 
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long period into account, be nceJed. This function 
of securities is most useful, ainco it gives stability to 
prices which would otherwise fluctuate unduly, anti 
further relieves countries from what might Lo tho 
cause of much inconvenience and loss, viz. the suJJcn 
drain of a large amount of money-material. It is 

·with resPect to nations possessing a fully-developed 
credit-economy that the scnice is most important.} 
The matter may be put in a somewhat different way 
by aayiDg that a country at times can crente an 
immaterial export by means of its aecuritles, which 
export it has to meet at a futnre date by sending out 
an actual export of equal value-interest, of course, 
being paid in the meantime. The practical applica· 
tions of the doctrine concerning the equation of 
indebtedness "'ill be best handled in connection with 
the protectionist controveny; but tl1o foregoing general 
statement is an essential preliminary to any treatment 
or the foreign exchanges, to which branch we aha11 
next proceed 

' The e~peJient il, Cir eourae, onJ7a temport.rJ one, but ft f•nefer· 
theleu Important to note it. nfatenee. Compare the crltict.m ot 
Lorlui, 1A J/0'1Uta. p. 824. 



. CHAPTER V 

THE FOREIGN EXCHANGES 1 

IT is now requisite to look more closely at the actual 
form of international trade. We. have hitherto con
sidered the forces operating on the ter~s of exchange, 
either on the supposition of barter, or after the intro
duction of money. The next step will be to see ·in 
what mode the indebtedness created. through the several 
elements described in the preceding chapter is dis
charged. In practice we find that debts are reduced 
to the form of bills-" foreign Bills of Exchange, .. ' to 
use the full title-and we can thus · derive some 
knowledge from examining the working of these bills. 
In order to give definiteness .to our ideas, let us take 
an assumed case. X, a merchant, in one countzy, A, . 
has sent goods to a certain amount toY, a merchant 
in another eountry, B; "\V, a merchant residing .in B, 
has sent goods of equal value to Z, who lives ·en- A. 
How will the liabilities thus created be discharged 1 
There are several alternative course~. X .and W ·may 
fetch back the value of their goods in money, or they 
may exchange them for an equivalent amount of 

1 Mr. Goschen's Tli.Wf'Y of the Foreign Exchange~ is the standard 
work on the subject, but Mr. Clare's Money Market Primer; and his 
~tBO of the Foreign EJ:Cltanges, give much fuller details.· 
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commodities, which will be brought uack and soltl 
by them; and such is really the primitive system 
of trading. It the obligations were formcJ in the. 
countries of the creditors, Y and Z would bnve to 
transmit. an equal value to X anJ · 'V; and when 
money is uevelopcd, it is almost certain that this value · 
will have to be sent in that form, since it is the only 
legal tender •. Dy either of tho mcthoos just mentioned 
there would be in general two atreruns or money. 
pnssing between A and D in opposite directions. 
Another way of uischarging the obligation is, however, 
available. Let us suppose that X draws an order 
desiring Y to pay the debt that he owes to X, to tho 
bCarer of the ortler, and that he sells it to his country· 
man Z, who discharges his debt toW by sending hitn 

·the order, and finally that 'V presents it to Y, anJ 
obtains the amount. By this simple arrangement tl1o 
expense or a d'Juble transmission or money-matrrial is 
avoided, and two transactions are closed by the use 
or a single Bill of Exchange, as X's order is called. 
Y's debt is then said to be drawn for, and Z's to be 
remitted for.1 

. The eeveral individuals in the supposed instance 
may be regarded as types or so many classes; nnd the 
relations between X and Z in A, and Y and 'V in H, 
will be carried out by means of an intermediate class of 
dealers who make the foreign exchanges their 11pecial 
business. The exporter of commodities will part with 

1 ".Mr. Se7d'a estimAte 1t, th&t one-third of our nport.l art drawn 
fo1', and two-thirds remitted for... Palgrue, ~Yot~ ens Ban.!-i.ng, p. 43. 
According to Mr. Clare· the proportion drawn for 14 mncb smaller. 
He auggesta 10 per eent u probable, and accounts for ita amallnesa by 
rererenee to the position of London u a monetary centre, anti the 
eonseiJ.uent eonvenience of dra~ing bills on it. 
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his bill to one of those dealers, who will, in turn, sell 
it to a debtor for the purpose of being transmitted in 
dis<:harge of a debt to a foreign country', where it will 
probably pass iii to the hands·· of another exchange
broker for collection. But whatever be the actual 
course adopted in particular cases, the general result 
is the creation of a new commodity, which is bought 
and sold on terms, settled in accordance with the 
conditions of supply and demand. . 

In the case just stated the debts due on each side 
were equal. 1Vhat Y. owed to X was exactly balanced 
by Z's debt to W, and, therefore, the exchanges .were 
equal-a fact which is expressed in technical language 
by saying that they are at par. When this is the case, · 
it is plain that the equation of indebtedness is realised, 
since bills are not merely the result of exports and im- · 
ports, but of all forms of debt. Another consequence 
must be noted. There is no need of the passage of 
money to meet a balance, and we may, therefore, eon:
clude that a state of equilibrium is attained when the 
exchanges are at par. As yet only the· main · and 
primary factor in exchange relations-that is to say, 
indebtedness-has been mentioned. There are several 
complicating circumstances which tend to obscure the. 
ultimate force at work. It is bard to arrest the pheno
mena which are in continuous· :ptotion, for tl;le' pur
pose of analysis. The bills, which are bourlt_ being · 
drawn, are for varying periods of time, and are dz:awn 
by and on persons of ·very varied degrees of· credit, 
and, as a necessary consequence, show these influences 
in their market price. Ag~n, almost every nation bas. 
its peculiar currency system,_ and, therefore, there. is 
the necessity of measuring the value of a bill expressed. 

G 
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in ontl system by the terms of another. From this 
aide we get another and more concrete definition or tmr · 

· of exchange; i~ is attained when the money of one 
country is equal in value to an amount of tho money 
of another country containing tho same quantity of 
money·m~tcrial. The difference or currencies, though 
it is {lef}'le:~ing, and renders all calculations more 
troublesome, yet docs not create the system of tho 
foreign exchanges, which results from the primary fact 
or indebtedness, combined with the cost of transmitting 
money from one place to another. In general, too, 
tho fact or ditfcrent lt'gal jurisdictions,· or fO'ra, is a 
juridical ~'TOund for treating bills as "foreign"; but it 
is not a nece&;ary condition. Owing, then, to the 
various complicating circumstances, the exchanges are 
in constant movement; but they move within defmite 
limits, which may be concisely indicated. It at any 
particular time the equation of indebtedness is not 
established, it follows that the claims of one country 
-say A-on the other-say 1J-.are greater than 
those of n· upon A; therefore tbe supply of bills in A 
will be greater than the demand for them, and, in 
order to induce a sale, they will fall below their 
nominal value. The converse will be found to take 
place in D ; there the demand for billa will exceed 
the supply, and their value will rise above the amount 
which they represent. The exchanges will be below par 
in A, and above par in B. There are, however, limita 
to the rise in the value or bills in D, and tbcir fall in 
A; nor, if we keep the elementary facts steadily in 
view, is there much difficulty in fleeing what tbcy are. 
lVhY:: does a merchant in A sell his bill at a lowe.r 
value than its nominal amount l I'la.inly because 
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nctual m!Jney is worth more than the amount to be 
oLtained by the bill, which will have to be sent to B 
to be cashed, and the proceeds of. which will have_ to 
be carried back to A at expense and risk. Therefore, 
the cost of bringing back bullion would be the limit 
to the fall in value of bills in A. ln like manner; 
bills in n will not go beyond the cost of transmitting 
bullion from that country, since a debtor there, instead 
of buying a bill, would, were it cheaper, remit the 
amount of his debt in bullion. It may, therefore, be 
concluded that the limit to exchange fluctuations, in 
either direction, is fixed by the cost of the passage of 
specie-a statement which may also be put as follows : 
-The upper limit of exchange operations is par, plus 
the cost of transmitting specie ; the lower limit_ par, 
minus the cost of transmitting specie;. so that twice 
the cost of sending specie is the whole .space within . 
which fluctuations ordinarily take place. Each of the 
limits is known in technical language as a specie
point; and thus we may say, that the specie-points 
are the limits to exchange fluctuations, while the 
position of equilibrium is par. Within these limits,· 
however, the movements are incessant, and are affected. 

I . . 

by all the conditions · already mentioned. In the · 
illustrative case given above, the balance of indebted- · 
ness was in favour of A, and against B; therefP,re, to 
restore equilibrium, the passage of some bullion \tould, 
jn general, be needed; but exchange operations will 
reduce the amount to a minimum, and in ·this. way 
save expense. Since the bullion has to pass from B 
to A, the exchanges are .said to be favourable to A, 
and unfavourable to B-terms which have desc(!nded 
from the time of the mercantile doctrine, when the 
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intlu of money waa always regarded ns beneficial,· and 
its outtlow u injurious. The theory on which this 
iJca was ba.!!cd is universally admitted to be erronc· 
otl.'J; but Mr. Goschen has pointed out that in certain 
states of, the money·marke~ the etllux of bullion is · 
detrimental. and that from the monetary point or l'iew 
there may be aome justification for the use of the tcrms.1 

To enable a more vivid conception of the actual 
course of exchange operations to be formed, it will bo 
well to take a couple of selected instances from the 
presen~ time, and .first will naturally come the 
exchange between London and 11ariGJ. ln this caso 
both countries have in practice tho eame standard 
metal-gold; and since one pound sterling contains 
the mme amount ·Of pure gold as 25 francs and .22! 
centimes. the par of exchange is said to be 25,'22!
The cost of 8ending £ t· between London and raris is 
abou' one-eighth of a ·franc, or 12! centimes; con· 
sequently, the specie-points may be taken os 25·10 
(i.e. 25·22!- •12J) and 25·35 (i.e. 25·22!+ ·12}). 
'Vhen the rate for short bills is near 25·10, a move
ment of bullion will take place from London to Paris, 
in order to obtain the profit which may be expected ; 
and the opposite will occur when 25·35 is approached. 
'Vitbin these comparatively narrow limits, the ex· 
change will be constantly moving in accordance with 
the variations of supply and demand. The exchange 
between London and New York will, in like manner, 

. illustrate the elementary facts of the exchanges. Here 
the par of exchan:;e is 4·86}, since the gold in one 
Engli!h pound is er1ual to that in $4·8GJ; the cost ot 

. transmission ot the pound sterling would be about 3! 
1 Tluorv of Pat Fordg?l EaAangtl, p. 86. 
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cents ;.from which we can infer that the specie- (or 
sl1ipping-) points are 4·83 and 4·90 approximat~ly. 

It shoul~ be remarked that these conditions in 
strictness apply only to what are called "short" hills, 
that is, .bills which are due, or almost due; in the case 
of long bills-those which have s6me • time to· run 
before becoming due-the disturbing influences of rate 
of interest and state of credit have to be considered, 
and will cause wider fluctuations. It is possible t'o 
state similar pars and specie-points in the case of 
any two commercial centres ; but for the purpose 
of illustrating the abstract principles, it will be un-
necessary to add further instances. 1 

. 

Though, in general, the value of bills can only vary 
within the narrow limits set by the specie-points, there 
are some curious cases on record where these bounds 
have been passed, and where much larger rates of dis
count and higher premiums have been obtained. These 
exceptions to the general principle themselves admit of 
classification. The cases in which the exchanges may 

· fnll below specie._point are two, and may be stated as 
follows :-(1) 'Vhere ~a stringent money- market . is 
coexistent with a . favourable exchange. For, suppose 
two nations, A· and B, in the former of which there is 
great monetary pressure, and from which there has 

. been a large excess of exports over imports, <e"· at all 
events, a favourable balance of debts; it follows that 
the supply of bills in A will exceed the demand for 
them-a circumstance which would in ordinary time~ 
bring the exchanges to the lower specie-point, but not 
further. Now, however, the influence of the stringent 
mon,ey-market comes in. Dealers are unwilling ·to 

1 For fuller details see Clare's ABO of the Foreign Exchanges. 
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invest their money in bills which cannot be· cashed 
for flame time, and therefore the dcmnnd for them is 
reduced; moreover. tho holJcrt of bills are anxious tu 
obtain money, which is the ouly form of legal tender, 
and is therefore peculiarly needed at times or prcs
I!Ure ; and thus the discount on bills goes below its 
nonnallimit,-o, phenomenon which is accoiUilnuietl by 
a high rate of interE.'st, and a general fall in the prices. 
ol commodities and securities. 

.A striking instance of the op~rat.ion of tbcso con· 
ditions is presented by the American Exchanges in 
1860-61.' The United State~ had exported lal'gely to 
England, and at the same time, owing to the proba
bility of the outbreak of civil war, had reduced their 
imports, the consequence being a balance in their 
favour. The political conditions had I,roJuced a desire 
for money on the part of dealers, who were willing to 
sell their billil at a sacrifice, rather than wait for their 
maturing and encashment in EnglanJ, and the return 
of the proceeds in specie. Doth conditions were essen
tial for the production of the unusual fall. 'Vithout 
the state of apprehension, it woulJ not have gone 
beyond specie-point; without. the favourable balance, · 
the buyers would have been as numerous as the sellers, 
or, to speak more accurately, the demand for bills would 
have sufficed to cany off the supply •. 

(2) In another instance a ~~;imilat depression of the 
exchanges is possible. In a new country, especially 
one which produces the precious metals, there may be 
some difficulty in obtaining coined money, and there 
may be, !or a short period, an excess of importations, 
and yet the bills in that country on others may fnll 
bel.ow the specie-point, though in tl1e normal state they 
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ought to command a premium (infra; p. 95). The 
rxplanation is to be found in the scarcjty of coin, which 
is the meuium needed for the purpose of. closing obli· 
gations. A usually concurrent fact is the depreciation 
in the value of bullion. The position of the Australian· 
Exchanges in 1852~53 is a case in point. The demand 
or' the miners for all the .ruder· kinds of goods had 
stimulated importation, but the natural effect of this 
force was more ·than counteracted by the want of 
metallic money, ther~fore bills fell not only below their . 
par value, but even far below· specie-point~ To any 
one looking at the mere facts of the exchanges, it 
would appear that gold would move towards Australia 
-and indeed in one form it did. It was imper~tively 
necessary to import coined gold, though at the same 
time much larger quantities of bullio~ were exported. 
The establishment of branch mints at Melbourne and 
Sydney removed this anomalous state, and effectually 
prevented its reappearing at any future time.1 

In contrast to .. the instances which we have just· 
examined, other cases may be found in which the ex
changes rise above the specie-point. Though they. are 
reducible to one general bead, it is easier to treat them 
as. consisting of two distinct classes. (1) Where ·a 
sudden demand for gold for exportation occurs, or is 
expected to. occur, in a country with an incqp.vertible 
paper-currency ~bich is not depreciated. the price 
of foreign. bills may, under these circumstances, go·far 
above specie .. point, since they give·. the power of 

. obtaining legal tender abroad, and thus obviate the 
need of gold, which has become-owing to· the prob-

1 Tooke·Newmarch, History of Prices, vol~ vi. p. 682 ... For a some
what similar case, in the exchange with China in 1856, see ibid. p. 685. 
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ability or its being demn.ndell for exportation- a 
highly-valuetl commooity. The sntlltcn rise in the 
exchanges in 181ot mentioned l•y l\lill,1 is a gnoo 
i1luatration of thi3 set or· cases. (2) The position o~ . 
inconvertible paper-currencies, which have been •lepre
ciatetl .tfom excessive issue, or from ·discredit, is closely 

· akin to the first and more limited case. Here the 
exchn.nges may pass, not only beyond epecie-point, but 
even many hunllred pe~ cent beyond it. The casit~st 
way of conceiving the operation ·of a depreciated cur· 
rency is to regard it as a new commodity, whose value 
in epecie has to be estimated in order to find the true 
exchange ; or, to use the well-established tennA, th~ 
exchange, measured in depreciated paper, is the nominal, 
that, estimated in terms of bullion, the real exchange ; 
and, therefore, the ftuctuations of the nominal exchange 
have to be eliminated in order to interpret the move
menta ot the real u:chn.nge. The best indication or 
the amount of depreciation is to be found in the price 
or bullion, which has become a commodity, and the 
limit to the rise in price of bills. measured in depreci
ated paper, is set by the premium on bullion. Tbe 
purchaser has to consider whether it is cheaper to buy 
a bill or to buy bullion, and ~us the prices of ooth 
these articles are connected. · The movements of the 
exchanges may be further retarded by legal restrictions 
on dealings in bullion ; but such measures, though 
harassing, and likely to ca.use some additional expense, 
are, in general, evaded. 'Vhen a country having an. 
inconvertible papcr~urrency has exhausted its stock or 
bullion, the commodity best suited for export will tnko 
tile l'lace of the former, but, of course, will be less 

. I Prineiplu, i.iL 20, I 3, note. 
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easily used for the purpose, since all other commodi
ties are more or less destitute of the qualities which 
have made gold and silver, but more especially the 
former, the money material par excellence.· The diffi
culty in selecting an actual instance of this class. of 
cases arises not from their scarcity,· but from their 
hbundance. The course of the American Exchanges 
between 1862 and 18.78 is a leading and well-known 
example which may be specially mentioned. At one 
time the premium on gold reached 2 8 5 ; but bullion 
always commanded ·a premium of greater or less 
amount.1 A still later example, and one still in ~xist
cnce, is that of the exchange with. Buenos Ayres. 
Owing to the depreciation of the Argentine currency 
the rate of exchange is high and uncertain. 

Similar principles apply to the exchanges between 
gold-using and silver-using countries. ·As 1\fr. Goschen 

,. has shown/a the price of silver in the former, or of gold 
in the latter, will have to be taken into account.; and 
it is by the price of that metal which is merely a com-

. · modity that the limit of fluctuation is determined. As 
we have seen already (pp. 59, 60) this element is p~o~. 
minent in the case of Anglo-Indian trade; and it is 
highly desirable. to see .that the fluctuations of the 
Eastern exchanges are explicable on. the sam~ general 

. grounds as those of _countries with depreciat~ _pa~r 
1ssues. 

The general principles ·of the exchanges have now, 
it may be hoped, been sufficiently stated, ~nd also the 

I 

1 See A. S. Bolles, Financial History of the Un·ttecl States (1861· 
1885). p. 801, note. · .' 

1 
.. , .. 

11 Foreign Exchanges, pp. 76-81. Cp. Clare, ABO of the Foreign 
Exchanges, !JP· 139-142. ' . 
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limits within which they move, as ·well as tlle various 
exceptional cases where, in consc'tuenco o£ " chant,'C in 
the normal CQnwtion8, the variations ll(:comc wider, or, 
nt least, may do so. To complete the examination or 
t.hi3 subject, it is requisite to see tho ·working or tho 
various influencing forces within tho usual limits. 
" The fiuctuations which actually tale l'laco in tlte 
!oreign exchanges," says Mr. Ooschcn,1 Hare at onco 
the necessary result ant! the ·certain index of the in· 
equalities which exist in the indebtedness or different 
countries-inequalities either in the amount of their 
liabilities, or in the time witllin which payment must 
be made, or in th~ relation or the. currency or one 
country to that of another." Taking tho uifl'crcnt 
circumstances thus clearly stated in their due order, 
we find that the comparative amount of indebtedness 
is the primary cause or exchange variations. I r A 
owes more ton than n owes to it, the exchanges will, 
othe:r: things being equal, be favourable to the lattrr 

· and unfavourable to the fonner. In dealing with all 
concrete instances, this fact must never be lost sight 
ot For a complete interpretation, the other elements 
of the p~blcm have also to be included. Time 
operates in two ways--1st, by rendering the' rate or 
interest in both countries an important clement in 
det.ennining the price or bills-the rate in the country 
where bills are drawn, •• since it renders the seller 
more eager and the purchaser more reluctant""; 1 the 
rate in the country on which bills are drawn, since the 
bills are purchased to discharge debts in, or to procure 
gold from t·hat country, and, in either case, the rate· or 
interest there will affect . their value; ami 2nd, by 

s Gwehcn, p. 53. 
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making the state of credit a more prominent condition, 
as there is a greater amount of risk in the case of a 
three-mouths' bill than in that of one "at sight)' The 
time within which the liabilities on each side have to 
be discharged is, therefore, a necessary element in the 
determination of the exchanges. The currency Of the 
countries is, · too, a factor· in the settlement of the 
terms, and, in the case of inconvertible paper circula
tion, the most potent one. In general, where the 
monetary system in both countries is sound and well 
established, there is no . fluctuation pradm~ed by it, 
though the effect of the other disturbing forces is 
expressed in terms of currency ; so that, at first sight, 
the whole problem of the exchanges seems to be merely 
the comparison of the moneys of different countries. · 

The doctrine of the exchanges includes some account 
of what have been called its "correctives." The term 
implies a state of. things which needs correction, and, 
therefore, may be placed along -with the expressions 
"favourable" and "unfavourable," as being due to the 

· " balance of trade " doctrines of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. Using tlie word as merely de
scriptive of an actual process, we may say that. the 
modes of correcting the exchanges are : 1st, increased 
exportations; 2nd, diminished importations; 3rd, reform 

. of currency, if it be depreciated j. 4th, ail ele~tion in 
the rate of interest. The ·opera~ion of' the tw\o first
mentioned methods is obvious, as they alter the balance 
of indebtedness, and thus correct an unfavourable rex
change in the most direct way. Currency reform, 
when needed, raises the credi.t of the whole country, 
so as to improve its trade position. The last-mentioned 
method is the course usually pm:sued in England. The 
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raising of the ~te or discount has been now for many 
years the recognised way of checking a drain or ~old. 
Its operation eboulJ, therefore, be carefully notctt It 
produces the desired effect, first, by making it moro 
profitable to invest money in the country thus acting; 
the higher the rate of interest, the less will be. gninetl 

· by sending long bills for the purpose of getting them 
discounted, there will thll! be an inducement to let 
them await maturity; then the price of eecuritics 
tends to ran ns interest rises, and eecurities in tho sup
posed country become a specially valuable investment. 
Secondly, trade in general is checked by the higher 
rates, and prices of commodities are lowered-a chango 
which acts directly on the amount of imports anll 
exports, lowcriiig the fonner and increasing the latter ; 
and thus, in fine, the raising or the rate of interest 
increases ordinary· exports, and makes securities and 
bills more likely to be used as immaterial exports. 
F..xperience amply confirms the conclusion derived 
from. abstract reasoning. To take a good instance, 
the drnin of gold to the United States in 1861 was 
checked by the elevation ~r the English rate to 8 per 
cent..1 To avoid misapprehension, it should be lmiJ 
that there is nothing artificial in the operation of this 
agency. The Dank of England, a8 a large holder or 
loanable capital, raises its rate of discount in order to 
keep its reserve unreduced. Other holders or capital 
follow this example, and thus a general efevation or 
interest for short loaM takes place-a change which 
is favoured by the position or tntde; for otherwi.~c 
the Bank or England's movement would not be followed 
by the other holders or capital, who would undersell 

1 See Laveleye, u Jlwrc/1,4 Jl0'11Jt.ai.r1, pp. 179, 180. 
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it in the terms of loans, and draw away its customers.1 

This course, therefore, is suggested, .and even riecessi~ 
tated, by the dictates of self-interest, and its opera
tion has been most advantageous in preventing undue 
fluctuations in the exchanges and heavy drains of gold. 

Apart, however, from all conscious correctives· of 
the course of exchange, there is, in the conditions of 
the phenomena themselves, a force which tends to 
preserve equilibrium, and which has been briefly for
mulated in the proposition that " the exchanges have 
a tendency to return to par." In proof of this state-

. ment, let us; as so often before, take two nations, A . 
and B, the former of which has a favourable balance 
as against the latter, and, as a necessary corollary, the 
latter of which has an unfavourable balance; then bills 
in A on B will be at a discount, and bills . in B on ' · 
A will be at a premium, since in A the supply would 
exceed the demand, while in B the demand would exceed 
the supply, that is, assuming th~ price to be at par in. 
each case. Should, however, this state be due to any 
transitory cause, it is. likely to be corrected without 
the passage of bullion, since the discount on bills in A· 
will reduce the profit of exporters, who will lose. by 

· the low price of their bills, and may find it expedient· 
to CUl'tail their transactions. At the same. time; ex
porters in B will gain the premium on· their bills, in 
ndtlition to their ordinary profit, and may thus\:be led 
to increase the amount of exports.. This force acts on . 
both sides of the balance, and is, in almost all cases, · 
operative to some extent. It can, however, only affect 
slight fluctuations, as the heavier balances. would,·in· 
all likelihood, need a readjustment of prices, for which 

' Cp. I'· 64, note. ' 
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the actual passage of bullion i• essential; nud fnrther. 
the extent to which· the influence of tho gniu just 
described is effective, neutralises that gain, siricc, if tho 
exchange is corrected by it, the gain itselr tlicmppcara. 

In practice, exchange operations are not confined 
to dealings between two countries. There is a. close 
connection between all tho great commercial centres, 
which prevents an extreme deviation in the tcnns of 
any particular exchange. One form of this connection 
is so important that it may best be taken to illus~rate 
the gencrnl fact. In three trading countries, A, D, 
and C, A may have an excess of exports--omitting, 
for simplicity, t~ other forms of debt-to D; D, in 
like manner, may have an excess ot exports to C, who, 
in tum, may have an excess of exports to A. licre 
A can discl&arge its debt to C by means of the surplus 
billa on· B which it possesses, and B can make ·a like 
use or ita surplus or bills on c; 80 that the transactions 
may possiLly be all discharged without the use of 
bullion. TI1e case just described is known aa H trian· 
I,"Ular trade." The most familiar instance is the trade 
ol (a) India and China, (b) the United States, and (r.) 
England, which exactly illustrates our r~upi10sed case 
or A, D, and C. Eastern countries have an excess or 
exports to the United States, and they again have a 
surplus ot exports to England, the latter paying her 
debts to America by her exports to tbe East; or, to 
!peak more accuratel1, America pays her debts to 
the East by billa drawn on London. In general, a 
debt due anywhere will be paid by bills drawn on 
another place, il a profit can be made hy so doing; 
and in foreign bill dealings, the influence or self
interest :i3 probably stronger and keener than in 
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any other form of economic activity. The technical 
term for the method of thus ·clearing bills is" arbitra
tion of exchange "-a 1>rocess which is .abundantly 
illustrated in the technical treatises on the subject.1 

:More important than the .complicated rules for 
working the exchanges, is the general principle · that 
a nation's position is not determined by its trade with. 
any one other nation, but by the sum of its relations 
with all countries. . The establishment of the equation 
of indebtedness is. the ultim.r,te condition-a re~mlt 
which may, on its exchange side, be stated as follows: 
-The stable position-assuming money to be con
stant in quantity and indestructible-is that in which 
the real exchanges are at par, or, allowing for the 
actual mode in which money is supplied, a slightly 
favourable exchange for a non.:.gold-producing country, 
and an unfavourable exchange ·for those countries 
which produce and export the precious metals. To 
give an actual instance, the exchange with Melbourne 
is generally favourable to England. Bills in Melbourne 
on England are usually at a premium (.£1 02), which 
is equivalent to saying that the cost of sending specie 
fr~m Melbourne to London is about 2 per cent. Though 
exchange operations, in general, are connected, so that 
wide deviations are checked, yet it is quite possible for a 
country to have a permanently favourable exchangt with 
some nations, and an unfavourable one with others. Such 
a state of things indicates that the country in question 

1 Tl1e details of exchange operations ar.e given in Seyd's Bullion 
· and Fureig7& E.rcluuUJrs, and Tate's Cambist (23rd ed.). The many 
cl1anges in currency systems during the last twenty-five years have 
much rednced the value of the former work. Mr. Clare's already~ 
mentioned work, The ABO of the Foreign. Exchanges, is now by far 
the best book for the economic student. 
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is an intermediary in distributing bullion from the mines 
to the various other countries or the world.1 

Looking back on tho theory ot in temational ex· 
chango, we Bee that, no matter in what way it is 
contemplated, a condition of equilibrium is the st~te 
tow'"'ds which it tenUs. In Chnpter II., under a 
system or pure barter, we round. that tho equation of 
reciprocal demand was the normal condition, brought 
about through the action of human desires on each 
side. ·By intrcxlucing the additional element or money 
(Chapter IlL), we saw that the ilistributiou or the 
precious metals waa always approximating to that 
position which would make the trade similar to one 
of l18.rter-a result accomplished by the difficulty of 
moving bullion and the consequences of its trans-

. mission. . Though we ha.d to furtbcr amend our 
views by the recognition of other relations than 
those nrising from imports and exports, we have yet 
established in the present chapter that the equation 
or indebtedness is the position townrd3 which inter~ 
national trade tends, when worked u it actually is, 
by credit instruments. 'Ve may, then, concluue~that 
the exposition of the theory is well-founded, since, 
from 11uch different points of view, i~ gives precisely 
similar results, and we canJ'cel the greattr confluence 
in rejecting any doctrines which are inconsistent with 
it, as well as in advocating any practical measures 
which are its logical outcome. 

I "Sr.ain, for example, who ia the great importer of bullion from 
America, can DeTtr ban &D nn(aYourable exchange with her c:olonlea ; 
and, u ahe muat distribute the bulliou ahe recchu amongst Uu' 
different nationa o( the world, ahe can aelJom han a fuouraLie ex· 
change with the eountriea with which abe tradea."-Ricardo, &pfiJ to 
.BolantJUel ( Worb, p. 313}. 



CIIAPTEU VI 

TilE INFLUENCE OF FOREIGN TRADE ON THE 'INTERNAL 

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH 

. TnE effect of the .openiilg ·of foreign trade. on· the 
economic condition· of a country requires a. closer 
examination than it has yet received. The· general 
result has been already stated, so far as production is 
concerned. The widening of the circle of exchanges 
allows a greater amount of utility to be obtained ·by a 
given effort, and, as the utility in question is purchased, 
it is equivalent to an increase of wealth. The aggregate 
production of a community is extended, and thus the 
aim of economic effort is obtained in a better manner 
than it would be without the new influence of inter
national trade. It is possible, however, that objec_tions 
may be raised to regarding this result as the only oiie 
for· consideration. . Allowillg that production ha." been 
augmented, the effect on distribution,' and the changes 
which foreign trade will introduce in that ~de of 
economic life, remain to be estimated. . 

To rightly discuss this question, it is essential to 
indicate, as briefly as possible, the ordinary t_heory of 
distribution as stated by Ricardo and his successors. 
Its main outlines are as follows :-All wealth . is diS
tributed amongst the owners of the three productive 

II 
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agrnts-Land, Labour, ant! Capital-aml.the conditions 
governing the division ot the produce arc, uml1.1f o. 
system or frco competition, definite and ·similar to 
natural laws. Tho owners of lanJ obtain an amount 
uctermincJ by the Position of the •• IDaJb~n of cultiva• 
tion," _i.e. by the return in proJuce to tho marginal or 
least productive unit of labour and capital; the culti
vators of the more Jlroductive units being compelled, 
through competition, to give up their extra gain in the 
form of rent to the owners. The corupnrative impro• 
ductivcness or any unit of labour and capital may be 
tho consequence or (a) inferior fertility, (b) worse 
situation, or (c) application in unfavourable circum· 
stances, owing to the higher returns having been· 
obtained by previous units similarly employed. T11e 
margin or cultivation is determined by the demand for 
agricultural product&-mainly food-and thus dcpcnus 
on the amount or population. The rate ot wages is 
fixed by tho amount necessary for the labourer's 11u~ 
sistence; and the rate of profit-the remaining portion 
of the produce-can be computed from the :rate of 
wages, combined with .the return to a unit employccl 
at the margin; or, more simply, by ascertaining the 
mas! or profit, which is simply the rcmaind~r after 
wages and · ren\ are deducted, and then, from the 
amount of capital, computing the percentage ot gain. 

Into the various difficulties raised h1 this tl1cory, 
when thus stated in abstract form, it is not necessary 
to enter. But it cannot be denied that, as a first 
approximation towartls a scientific account of the 
partition or wealth, and na clearing the mind pre· 
paratory to further inquiry into the facts of dis
tribution, its value has been great. In any modern 
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society the result of social growth has been to establish 
a set of complicated relations which do not conform · 
to the simplicity of the Ricardian analysis. Instead· 
of a single and uniform rate of wages,· measured by 
the labourer's necessary requirements, we have various 
social groups, most of them paid at ·a· much· higher 
rate than any minimum of. subsistence, no matter 
how liberally interpreted. The m:iiform r.ate of profit 
is replaced by widely divergent ··gains, ·obtained in 
thousands of varying industries, whose conditions are 
most imperfectly kno~. The amount of rent is 
affected by the operation. of ·various disturbing forces, 
and is, in many cases, mixed tip with profit. . Above 
all, there are large classes . of the community who are 
in the receipt of fixed incomes derived from different 
sources, and whose position has to be carefully con
sidered before attempting to estimate at least the 
proximate influence of changes in the conditions of 
production, and their effect on distribution. 

The result of foreign trade may, however, be treated 
in a more general way than ·would be' allowable, were 
our object to develop a theory of distribution which 
would adequately explain the actual facts to be found 
in modern societies.1 First, it is evident that imported· 
commodities are .obtained at a cheaper rate by means 
of foreign trade-i.e. if by cheaper be simply~meant 

I See Leroy-Beaulieu, Easa:i, sur la Repartition des Richesses, for an 
interesting treatment of this more general problem •. Tbe general 
theory of distribution bas been very fully discussed in the standard 
treatises of Professors Marshall and Nicholson, but 1mfortunately the 
former writer bas notas yet reached the subject of international trade ; 
and Professor Nicholson's treatment, while largely in accordance with 
that in the t~xt, is affected by his use of p1·ices throughout. S~e 
Appendix 0. 
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at less sacrifice-and thus the consumers of· such 
commodities are benefited. To give a more definite 
result, we have to take into account the nature or the 
commodities imported, and tho rersons who consume 
them. It costly luxuries, ·they become accessible to a 
wider class, or leave a margin to the former consumers 
for further outlay; it articles of genernl consumption, 
tho benefit is diffused among the society, and afl'ccts 
all classes. The importation of food hna epccially 
important effects. Assuming for a moment tho older 
doctrine of wages a.s bein·g naturally at the minimum, 
it would raise the rate of profit, and thus help to 
increase the accumulation of capital, while it would bo 
quite consistent with Ricardo'• express statement to 
believe that it would teinporarily, and even perhaps 
permanently, improve the· condition. of the labourers.' 

.The modem developments of the economic theory 
of distribution enable us to attribute a still moro 
advantageous result to foreign trade. Tl1o readjust
ments of industry, which are its most likely con-

, sequence, pennit of greater efficiency in production, 
and therefore under a state of freedom will assign to 

. the labourer a greater amount of real wages, what
ever be his comparative gains when measured agninst 
those of other classes. Another consequence, which 
necessarily follows from the ~portation of food and 
other ·products of extractive industry, ehouiJ be 
particularly noticed. The gloomy view of· the future 

I u It ja BOt to N understood that tbt n&turaJ }ltfCt ~~ JalJoUJ'1 

estimated enn m food and necesaariet, Is abeolutelyllxed and eon· 
atant. I& nrlea a& different timea iD the Mme country, and nry 
materially dil.fera iu different eonntriea. It ellaentially dependt on the 
llalJitt and CUBtoma of the people. "-Ricar_dn, JP'tn'b, p. 62. 
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of. society, which is so strongly suggesteq by Ricardo's 
speculations, arises in the main from the certainty of 
the augmentation of " unearned wealth" in the shape· 
of rent, which is there set forth; and though Mill 
and Cairnes hoped to modify this tendency by the 
action of society, and by the prudence of individuals, 
it is clear that they held similar views. The latter 
went even further, and declared that the· tendency 
had actually been effectual. " The large.· addition to . 
the wealth of the country," he· tells us, . writing in 

;~873, "has gone neither to profits nor to wages, nor 
~t to the public at large, but to swell a fund ever . 

growing, even while its proprietors sleep-the rent .. 
roll of the owners of the soil.'' 1 The importation of 
raw materials-using .that term in its proper sense-
tends to alter this state. Increased food supplies 
keep the margin of cultivation higher than it would 
otherwise be. The cheapening of other products of 
extractive industry reduces the gains of the ~wners of 
mines and. forests, so that the general tendency. -of 
foreign trade in such articles is to lower rent-at the 
same time increasing the sum of utility-and thus to 
improve the distribution as well ·as the production. of 
~alfu 1 . . 

. . 
1 Leading Principles, p. 1133. Cp. J. S. Mill: "The economical" 

progress of a society constituted oflandlords, capitalists, and ~\bonrers, 
tends to the pr9gressive enrichment of the landlord class; while the 
cost or the labourers' subsistence tends, on the whole, to increase, and 
profits to fall."-Principles. iv. 8, § 5. 

2 It is ·therefore by a true instinct that the owners of land in all 
old and long-settled countries have been advocates of protection. The 
removal of restrictions tends to lower the amount, or at all events the 
relative share, of unearned wealth, and may stop its being an unearned 
"increment." In new countries, where the conditions are different, 
landowners are generally inclined towards freedom ot exchange. . 
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A very effective ilfustration of this orerution of 
foreign trade is supplied by the readjustments in dis· 
tribution that have been the outcome of modem im· 
1,rovements in transport. During tho last twenty 
years, rent in olJ countries hna been falling, ancl· at 
the same time the price or food has been reduced. 
1\Ioney wages have hardly altered, and thus tho · 
labourers have g11ined, in part at lenst, ·at tho expense 
of the landlords. England under its free trncle ri:Jime 
shows the change most distinctly, but continental · 
countries, though their protectionist policy helps to· 
disguise it, are a.ffected in the same way. 

The case of manufactured products is somewhat 
different; the needs which they supply are not on 
the whole so pressing; and therefore it might seem 
a.s if a reduction in their value was not so urgently 
to be desired. Still, outlay on the products of 
elaborative industries forma a large part of expenditure, 
and a reduction in their cost leaves room for greater 
outlay on food, if more of it be needed, or for tho 
aupply of other w~nts hitherto un~tisfied. It we 
~bear in mind the proven connection between imports 
and exporta, it is not difficult to' see that any alterations 
and reductions in particul:u industries are necessarily 
accompanied by development and extension of others, 
which, from the very conditions of the case, arc more 
efficient producers of wealth. The possible evils in· 
tlicted by foreign trade on special groups or workers 
are strictly analogous to the effects or industrial im· 
provement in general, and must be so cla.ssell for the 
purpose of scientific discussion. And as there can be 
no hesitation in pronouncing a favour~bl~ judgment, 
in spite of all drawbacks, in the case of the latter, a 
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liKe result may be claimed for the former. . . There are, 
however, some special cases which will repay ex
amination, since they throw light on the application of 
economic principles to the interpretation of concrete 
instances. · · · · 

In considering the theory of international values, 
we found that in general . the effect of foreign trade · 
was to alter the distribution ·of productive power 
among the various national industries, and thus to 
allow of a larger amount of production being carried 
on; but we also recognised the exceptional case, where 
domestic trade itself consisted in the deali.D.gs of non
competing groups, whose exchanges, owing to the · · 
absence of free competition, were regulated by re
ciprocal demand ; and here we saw that it was possible 
that no readjustment of industry would take place, 
that there would therefore be no increased wealth to 
divide, and consequently that the gains of one group 
would be balanced by the losses of another (pp. 32, 33). 
Such would be a likely result in a community where 
industrial-castes were fully organised; and here it is 
plain that prices might simply be lowered in the ·case 
of imported articles to the loss of their producers, and· 
.for the benefit of their conslllll:ers. In treating of the · 
theory of value, we were further led to conclude that 
there was a real gain to the. whole. body. of non
competing groups comprised in the nation~ gain, 
that is, pot in production, but in distribution; since 
the undue charges of the producers ·or articles capable 
of importation have been reduced, and a better dis.: 
tribution of wealth to that extent, at least, obtained;· 
and, therefore, in this case, too, the advantage of foreign 
trade exists; though the members of the· groups who 
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previously \Vere enabled to earn a monor1oly reward 
will not rcnili1y accept the doctrine.· For the pur110Se 
of theory, this cnso has been put in its strongest fonn ; 
yet. for pmctical o.pplico.tion, it· is important to re· 
member that so rigid a division of industrial groups 
will almost certainly be accompanied by the I'henomenon 
pf customary prices, o.nJ that foreign tratlo will afl'crt 
the nn.tion by causing tho export or those articles 
whose price allowa or it, while the orilinary agent for 
restoring equilibrium-tlle elevation or prices-is 
. wholly or rartially absent. The loss to a nation so 
organised is eviJent; but it consists rnther in the low , 
terms obtn.incd for its exports than in any"inundation" 
ol foreign goods, or break-up or some of its. industrial 
groups. The existence of highly specialised castes in 
a 11ociet1 formed on the com1)8titive type is ha.rdl1 to 
be looked for; and, if it were, would indicate a state 
of social relations which would require each group to 
have the right of supplying its wants on the cheapest 
terms, instead .ot being compelled to pay what would 
be in essence a tribute to a body with \Yhich it had 
nothing in common except residence in ·the same 
territory. 

The law or diminishing retam has been justly 
regarded by English economists 1 as a proPosition of 
weighty import, and with good reason, eince, were this 
law non-existent, the main features ot the t_heory or 

t A •• ct, inJeecJ, bt aUaound re&.onera. Cp.-" The Jaw ot popula· 
tion, theretore, combined with the law of the diminiahin~r retun, 
eonstitutea the great underlying condition ot eociett •••• Let him: 
tl1erefore, who deairea to atudt aoci&l phenomena, Ant leal'D the 
transcendent importance for the whole aoci&l organia&tion, lnduatrial, 
political, and civil, orthe ratio of population to land."-W. 0. Sumnl!!1', 
Ewl1ft, rP· 83, 84~ · 
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distribution would be quite different from whlit they 
are. It is therefore to be expected that the extent to 

, which it operates will require investigation in treating 
of foreign trade. It has been already noticed (pp. 30,. 
31) that the law of.diminishing return tends to restrict 
the sphere of international trade. What has now to be 
considered is the reaction ·of foreign trade on an in
dustry subject to that law. The effect of increased 
demand will na:turally be to lower the margin of 
cultivation,· to increase the cost -of production, and to 

. pennit of the obtaining a larger amount of rent on 
the· proceeds of the particula:r industry : iii fact, the 
results are precisely the reverse of those to be expected 
where a country imports raw materials (p. 101). · 
The most important instance of this kmd will be 

. found in the case of a food-exporting country. The 
effect of foreign trade is to bring worse soils into 
cultivation, and to r~ise the value of food, thus per-
mitting of an increase in the amount of agricultural 
·rent. In this instance, the labourers, and possibly the 

. capitalists, may suffer while the landlords gain.~ 
In practice·, however, the effect ori the margin of 

cultivation will be· modified by the fact· that the 
imports will be obtained, in general, at a cheaper rat~ . . . 

1 The results stated in this and the succeeding paragraph hah 
been independently reached by Professor Loria (Statistifxr~A Journal, 

. vol. L pp. 408-420). In a developed and exaggerated fonlf they are 
the basis of the ingenious argument for protection contained in 
Professor Patten's Economic ·BQ,Qis .of Protection, chap. v. .According 
to him, "The policy of free trade has the same effect on a new, pro, 
gressive nation, like .America, that would result from a large increase . 
of its own population •••• There will result a lower margin. of 
cultivation andl1igher rents "·(Economia Basis, pp. 47, 48). See als~ 
Rabbeno, Protezionis'Jilo ~mericano, p. 503. and the discussion of M:r. J • 

Sidgwiok's statement, .Appendix 0. · 
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-imports which, being manufactured proJucts (Minco 
the country whoso ca..'le we are co.11sidering ilt o.n ngri· 
cultural one), will be subject to tho law or incrcnsing 
return, n.nd thus be stenuily falling in_ value.. Tho 
ga..in from this source, even to those producers whose 
industry is employctl on less productive soil, will 
afford some recompense for their loss through tl1e 
enhanced cost or rood. If rent be supposed to he 
distributed somewhat evenly among the population, 
the advantages will be still more evident, since, in 
addition to the cheapuess or imports, the gain by 
increasetl rent will partially balance the rise in the 
value or food, and on tl1e whole account there will be 
a gain. In the theory or the subject· it is necessary 
to recognise the possible injury which may be inflicted 
on the labourers of a community-an ~vil in some 
degree resembling that resulting from a rapid incrcnso 
or population ; and where a sharp line or demarcation 
lw bc~n established between the rent-receiving and 
rent-paying classes, it is possible that the conflict or 
interest will become very severe. Thus Irish labourers 
might be injured by a large demand lor food from 
England~ even though, to eome extent, the cheapness 
or imported goods would counteract the effect or dear 
foc:>d. .A similar result, it should be added, is not to 
be expected in the United States or in tho English 
Colonies, since there property in land is widely dis .. 
tributed, and circulates freely among the different 
classes or society. 

On the whole, the result or the preceding paragr:~pllS 
can be concisely expressed by saying, that there is 
always a gain by the opening or international exchange, 
though it may sometimes only consist in the abolition 

• 
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of a monopoly ; that this gain, when it causes an 
increase of total utility, may either . accrue to _the 
community at large, or be appropriated in part by· 
the owners of natural agep.ts; and finally, that, in a 
soundly -organised community, it is almost certain 
that, through the ordinary action of purchase and 
inheritance, the increased amount of rent will be 
divided among a large part' of the population, and 
'therefore that even on the side of distribution there 
will be no ultimate loss to any section 'of the nation. 

Throughout ~he present chapter, the gains or the 
conceivable cases of ·loss which might ari$e have 
always been measured in terms of wealth, or rather of . 
utility, and no reference· ha& been made to prices. 
We have seen, however, that in all probability the 
scale of prices, under a system of international· trade,· 
will be different from that which would exist were 
trade merely domestic. . It is tlierefore possible that 
in a given country, wages, profits, and rents, measured 
in money, :may be all lower or higher than they would 
be without any foreign trade-a -circumstance which 
has led to much confusion as to the real forces and 

· conditions governing internat.ional exchange. For the . 
purpose· of- an abstract theory of distribution, it may 
not be necessary to regard closely the transitory 
conditions of a period of change ; but' in seeking to 
estimate the effect -or changes, when first_ introduced, 
we ·cannot iWlore the ~act, that in .eve~ \_Civilised 
society there are to be found large classes whose 

• incomes are fixed, and will remain so for a considerable 
. time, as also large numbers of debtors whose obliga

tions are defined in money.· The changes in price · 
rendered necessary by the ·new conditions of· foreign 
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tro.Jt1 will therefore affect theru just a.5. wouM any 
other change in the value Of money, SO that the reRults 
alrendy established for th~t gent:ml case . rnuy be 

·applied herc.1 These, in their broadest form, are as 
follows :-Tlle industrial classes, on the whole, gain by 
increased prices. since tltey are rather debtor111 than 
creditors. Employers gain, at first, more than labourers, 
since prices rise more spcetlily than wages. l'ersons 
receiving customary remuneration suffer at first; Lut 
they often succeed in changing the customary rato of 
pay. liortga.gees, annuitants, and fund-holders suffer 
without any corresponding advantage ; and, in general, 
the less industrial any aocial group is, tho more likely 
it is to be injured by incrcaseJ prices. A fall in 
prices has directly opposite effects, which need not bo 
further detailcJ. The fact or a . rise or fall of prices, 
due to foreign trade, is not, however, easily nsccrta.ineJ, 
and, moreover, the changes in real, as distinguished 
from money, value, are so interwoven with it, tbat it 
is quite beyond the power or abJtract rCSl.Soning to give 
anything but the most general results. It is certain 
that high money retumg to industry are doe to two 

. sets of conditions :-(1) Th(l.~ determining industrial 
efficiency; and (2) those regulating the cost of money : 
the latter have been already stated (pp. 69, 70); tho 
former are to be found in every economic tcxt-Look.2 

Finally, the influence or international trade {)n the 
industrial system oC. a country may be noticed. IIere 
we find that '.it _tends uniformly to break down cus-

-, . 
I Se(Jnorut, J4 Si!ria'UI FaU i11 the Yal.u of GolJ, chap. iY. 

(repri.o.ted In hia lA~eltigatiou, pp. 77-Sl2); Caimee, Ea~~aya, JIP. 146· 
158; J. S. Ni.ehol110o, Jl01U!'fj, pp. 2~3-238, ~0-255, 263-26S. 

• See, '·1·, J. S. r.I.ill, l'rlru:iplt•, book t. chai)&. Tii. and 'tiii. 
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tomary 'conditions, and to encourage the . extension of 
competition. we·' have abund8nt evidence of this. ln 
the course of economic history. Whatever other effects 
may be attrj.buted to international exchange, it cannot 

. be doubted that it weakens· the restraints of E!tatus, and 
. leads men to adopt in their dealings the more developed, 

and therefore. in a. scientific point of view, higher system 
of competition.· · 



CHAPTER VII 

"tAXATION FO.R UVENUE IN 1T8 'F:YHCTS ON FOREWN 

TRAllll: 

WHRN treating of the various conditions affecting inter
national values, we found it necel'4snry to eonsidcr the 
reeults which followed from impediments to exchangf', 
without making any distinction ad to their origin; un(l 
such a method of procedure waH eviJeutly le~itimate, 
since the effect on V!Llue wa.'l produced by the mere 
existence of the impediml·nt, not at all by its spe('ial 
features. There is, however, one kind of hindrance 
which, on account of its practical importance, needs 
a separate investigation, viz. that caused by dutiel'i 
levied on imports or exports. }'or the pre!ent we will 
only inquire into the operation of revenue duties M 

distinguished from those which seek to" protect" native 
industry. The aim of the penons impO&ing the fonner 
is-or ought to be-to obtain a maximum return, and 
therefore the greater, ctEteris parib'us, the amount of 
goods passed from country to country, the greatrr 
will be their satisfaction. "Protective" duties, on 
the other baud, are only completely successful when 
all foreign goods are excluded, ami therefore attain 
their end most effectually when they bring in no 
revenue whaLi:!oever. We are, however, here dealing 
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with facts, not with desires or intentions, and conse
quently, when a duty, ostensibly levied for protection,1 
does bring in some return, we shall regard it as being, 
to that extent, a reven:ue duty. There is, of course, no 
protection where an equivalent tax is imposed. on the 
home product, eveu though no revenue is obtained on 
the importation of the article; since it ,is certain that 
the removal o£ the tax would not cause any change, as 
the native producers would retain the same relative 
advantage. The reason for a special treatment of the 

~ particular class of impediments under -consideration 
lies in the fact that, while all other hindrances require 
efforts to overcome them, and are thus a dead loss, 
taxes may increase the State's revenue, and help it to~ 
meet the. expenses incurred in the discharge of its 
functions. Still they are a deduction from the gain of 
exchange, and their influence and true effects can only 
be known· by regardir;g · them from that point of 
~ew. . 

Taxes may be levied either on exports or on 
imports,1 and it will be found most convenient to 
commence by examining the .operation of the· former 

·class of imposts. Suppose, then, that--all other 
things remaining the same-a country imposes an 
export duty on one of its staple products, the natural 

.. result ~1~ be a rise of price, owing to the enhance~ 
. . 

t Tt·ansit duties are probably earlier than either import, or export 
· duties, but they have now little importance. They no 't!ubt may 
bring in revenue to the State at the expense of foreigners, but they 
tend to reduce and divert traffic, and accordingly lower the gains of 
transport agenci~ in the country emp1oyi.Dg them. The duty levied 
on opium passing from the native states to China through British 
India is the best known example of such a charge.· Cp. Wealth of . 
Natiom, p. 879. 
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men~ ol its expenses ot rroJuction for forllign markets; 
the foreie,PD demand tor the commodity in quc~tiou 
will in all probability be reduced, anJ the cl1ungo in 
tlemand will .almost. necessarily entail nn alteration in 
the conditions affecting the equation or inuebtcunrss, 
but. in what direction it ia beyond the powct ot 
abstract reasoning to point out without more precise 
facts to work OIL Two conditions or rarticular weight 
in determining the final result aro-(1) the position 
or the exporting country as a producer; and (2) tho 
nature or the demand for the commodity in the 
importing countries. Should the exporting nation 
}lOSSCSS B monopoly or t}le production or tho tn:wd 
article~ it is evidently possiblu that the tax may at 
lcn.st rartially tall on foreigners; but it other countries 

· produce the commodity, it is almost certuin that ex· 
portation will cease, and that a loss will. bo inUictcd 
on native pr~ucers, while no revenue will l10. ob
tained. It is, therefore, only in instances where a 
virtual monopoly exists that export duties have ever 
Lcen ~vcn suggested. The exten~ and the inten~ity 
or the foreign demand will also affect the productive· 
ness or the tax, as well a1 ita incidence. 'Vhere an 
increase or price largely reduces the quantity sought 
for, it is possible that the amount exported may be 
less in value than before the imposition or tho duty, 
and thus the equation or indebtedness may be altered 
to the disadvantage of the exporting nation. These 
facts lead directly to the proposition usually ador,ted 
by writers who have entcreJ on thi' topic, viz. that 
an export duty is only expedient, on economic grounds, 
·where the country irll'"'posing-"i&-ha.s a monopoly or the 
article ta..'ted, for which article, moreover, the foreign 
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demand is intense.! It is supposed that· in such a 
case. the duty would fall on the foreign countries which 
consume the taxed commodity. · The export duty on 
opium in India, and also that levied ori wool in medi
reval England, have been regarded as illustrating this 
proposition, and for similar reasons an export duty on 
cotton has been advocated in the United States. The 
data set forth above do not warrant the conclusion so 
confidently drawn, since they will be. found on in
vestigation to be incomplete. It is not the demand 
for any single commodity which determines the equa·
tion of demand-omitting, for simplicity, the still more 
involved relations arising from the forms of indebted- · 

· ness in general-but the comparative demand for all 
the exports and for all the imports (pp. 3'7, 40); from 
which it follows that even if the demand for the taxed 
commodity be undiminished, yet that for other exports 
of the taxing country may be reduced ; and, since the 
purchasing power. ~f the importing countries .will 
necessarily be lessened by the increased expenditure 
on the taxed article, such a consequence is very likely.' 
As all international trade is connected through . the 
operation of the foreign exchanges, the loss to the 
taxing country may perhaps be experienced in its 
trade with countries which do not import the taxed· 
commodity,. bti't whose relations with it are a~ected 
by the alterations in the general terms of exchange 
produced through the operation of the duty. . ~or the 
purpose of illustration, we ma.y take the possible effects 
of the export duty on Indian opium. Even granting 

' t See Thorold Rogers, Siz Centuries of Work and Wages, p. 79~ 
The four conditions there specified are all included under the two 
mentioned in the text. 

I 
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that the Chinese demand for that drug remain~t un .. 
nfi'ected by the t6lx, it ;ye~ may happen that, the demand 
or China for English manufactures will be reducoll 
thereby, and tlw.t, in tum the terms on which ludia 
rcccives silver from England will bo altered. Tho 
consequence or this change might indeed be such M 

to favour India, and thus present an additional induce~ 
ment for the imposition of the duty; Lut it w·oulJ be 
impossible to decide which would be the final result. 

Some ,lurtl1er considerations bearing on this very 
difficult subject should not, .be overlooked in any 
attempt to estimate the influence of export duties. 
One or these is tlle operation of the law of diminish· 
ing return. 'Vhere that law governs Jlroduction, an 
export duty will, to some extent, fall ·on rent, since if 
it slightly reduces the amount exported, the produc· 
tion or the most costly portion will be atmndoneJ, the 
price, apart from the tax, will fall, and to that extent 
the owners of the more · productive agents still 
employed in turning out the taxed commodity wiij. 
suffer.· As demand is frequently fluctuating, and. tbe 
raw material in nearly all industries is more or less 
subject to the Jaw whose effect we are considering, it 
is impossible to show that this result is not always to 
be found in the case of export "duties. 

Al,-raiu. ta~es on exports may be defended as, under 
certain conditions, being equivalent to a national 
association to raisa ·their price. Thus, reverting to 
our Indian example, it might l>e argued that under 
free competition the price of opium would lJC fixed Ly 
cost of production at the lowest profitable amount,1 

but tl.~At the duty ~ill raise the price, and thus have 
1 f01' this doctrine, cp. SiJgwick,.l'rineiJIVS, Jl• 18: 
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the .same effect as a combination of dealers or a trade 
union in. the market for commodities or .for labour. 
'Ve have already (p. 28) recognised the existence of 
this possible case; but to estimate its probability,. the 
whole state of international indebtedness has to be 
examined, and especially the conditions of reciprocal . 
demand as regards .other commodities. · • 

It should be~ remarked that export duties on ex~ 
haustible articles which are aids to production-as in 
the cases of English coal aud Peruvian guano·-have 
to be mainly judged on non-economic grounds ; but 
the reasons which justify such,jlleasures will· prescribe 
duties on home consumption as welP . From the 

I financial point of view, all duties ~n e:xporta which are 
not highly productive are objectionable, since they fail 
in the first object ~of taxation. Export duties have 
not in general been . popular, as they conflicted with 
the views of the · mercan~ile theorists,. who aimed at 
i,p.creasing exports, and who conse·quently preferred to 
give premiums on exportation, instead of loading i~ · 
with duties. It was only in the case of raw materials 
. that such taxes were tolerated, and then only'with the 
object of preserving them for the use of the native 
manufacturers of finished products.11 · • · . 

Import duties will now claim ·our attention. They, 
too, are impediments to exchange, and, in general; tend 
. to reduce its advantage. Like export duj;ie~, they 
operate on the terms of exchange, through the hecessary 
readjustment in the equa~ion of reciprocal demand. 
As when dealing with taxes on exports, let us suppose 

1 See Jevdns, Coal Question, pp. 354-364. 
ll See Wealth of Natiun-8, book iv. chap. viii. ; cp. Bastable, Publi~ 

Finance, p. 513. 
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TAXATION JOB UVDUJ: IN ITS EJRCTS ON IOUIGN 

TJlADJ: 

WH.JI'JC treating of the various conditions affecting inter
national values, we found it neceAsary to (~onsic.lcr the 
results which followed from impediments to exchange. 
without making any distinction us to their origin; antl 
such a method of procedure was evidently legitimate, 
since the effect on value Wa.'l prodttced by the mere 
existence of the impediment, not nt all by its spednl 
features. Then is, however, one kind of hindrance 
wl;llch, on account of ita practical importance, needs 
a separate investigation, Yiz. that caused by dutiett 
levied on imports or export& }'or the preeent we will 
only inquire into the operation of revenue duties aa 
distinguished from tboee which seek to "protect" native · 
industry. The aim of the perBOns imposing the fonner 
is-or ought to be-to obtain a maximum retum, and 
therefore the greater, ctEteril pa'1'ilrul, the amount of 
goods passed from country to country, the greatrr 
will be their eatisfaction. "ltrotective" duties, on 
the other hand, are only completely successful when 
all foreign goods are excluded, and therefore attain 
their end most effectually when they bring in no 
revenue whattiOever. We are, however, here dealing 
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There the most favourable instance for th~ duty was 
monopoly of production, combined with intensity of 
demand. Here it consists in weakness of demand, 
with monopoly of consumption,- if the phrase be per
mitted.1 . Instances of this latter kind are, however, 
of rare occurrence; there are very few articles which 
are only used in one country, and the demand for 
which at the same time falls rapidly on a slight 
elevation of price. It ·would, therefore, appear that it 
is extremely difficult to tax foreigners by the instru-

. mentality of duties ·on imports.2 It,· however, not 
infrequently happens that some particular~ class of 
producers may find their best market in a ·particular 
country. An· import •tax imposed by that country on 
their product, if it seriously reduces demand, may fall _ 
on them. Possible instances are supplied by the 
alleged effect of the duties under the U.S.· tariff of 
1890 on the pric~s of tin-plates, Sumatran tobacco, 
and Canadian farm produce. ··An import duty in 
England on Irish cattle would, it is likely, fall in 
part· on Irish producers. . It must be added that it 
is very difficult to discover the rea.J. operation of such 
taxes. Price movements are due to many different . 
causes, which are not. easilY. disentangled, and the 
precise weight to be assigned to each is hardly ever_ 
capable of determination.8 Import duties have, how-

has, however, led him to· the conclusion "that the syfupetry pre-
dicated" above "does in general exist." · l ' · 

• u Buyers' monopoly" is Mr. Sidgwick's phrase, Principles, p. 340 •. 
• The different conclusion arrived at by Mill, Principles, v. 4, § 6, 

may be explained b) his confining his attention to the case of two 
countries, by which course the element of monopoly, both in supply 
anJ. demand, is implicitly introduced. . 

• The controversies as to the real effect of the M'Kinley tariff 
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ever. been generally I•rtfcrrcu to taxes on e.J})()tts ; 

but their aim bas been either to afford .. rrotcction" 
to native producers, or the more rcnsom,blo and 
legitimate· one of obtaining revenue from tho con
sumers or the imported articles. 

Though it is not easy to discover a case in which 
import duties, imi•osed by one coun.try only, woultl 
fall on the foreign countries tbat ex.Port the taxed com· 
mcxlity. yet a tnOtlifieu form, which closely resembles 
it, is far from Lcing uncommon. Suppose tl1at a 
number of countries all impose similar duties on 
articles which are the staple products or certain otlwr 
nations: here the taxing countries may constitute tho 
principal market for the product; their drmnnd may 
Le reduced by the tax, and, if so, some, nnd even t•cr· 
baps most, of the loss from the impeded exchange would 
be borne by the producing countries.· Thus, let us 
assume, that all the various nations or }:urope were to 
levy the same amount of import duty on tea, which is 
the product of a different group or nations-economic· 
ally Bpcaking-viz. China, India, Japan, Ceylon, and 
Java: there is nothing absurd or unreasonable in 
supr)()sing that a reuuction in the quantity demanded 
would, at first, be the result ; leading to an offer 
or all Ea.stem products on more advantageous terms. 
In this particular case the conditions woultl favour 
such a change, since an elevation in rrice of an 
article not absolutely necessary, but still generally · 

illustrate the atatemcnt in the te.xt. See EJgt~worth. Ecurvnnic Jrmnur.l, 
Yol. iY. pp. 45, 4!J, anJ Mr. Shearman'• critit:L'Im, ibi.J.. Tol. it'.pp. fi21· 
527. Cp. Professor Nichol110n'a remark (Scotti.JIA GeQ{ff'aphical Jla']tJZil!.'-, 

Se'{lt. 1891}, "TlHJ iuci• lence ol import anrl etimrt dtlties, t11peda.Jl y 
when the indirect etfcd!l are considered, il the most comt'licated and 
difficult problem i.o economic!J. 
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consumed, quickly reduces the ·demand. A similar ex· 
tension of the propositions relating to export duties is 
also justified. A tax on the export of wine in all 
wine-producing countries might fall, for the most part, 
on the countries which imported it; but "here the 
condition· of intensity of demand would probably be 
absent, and, if so, the rent of vineyards would have to 
bear an indefinite amount of the duty. · In general it 
must be said that, as the conditions of supply and 
demand, in domestic _trade, can be aftected by skilled 
combinations, so the same forces in foreign trade can 
be made to yield like results by the use of analogous 
means. Export duties are, as we have said, similar in 
effect to combinations of producers, as import duties to 
those of consumers. Nor does the resemblance cease 
here. The two sets of influences are ·alike in their 
weakness as in their strength. The outside dealer who . 
does not join in the combination is yet able to profit 
by its· results ; and, in like manner, the producing 
nation which does not impose export duties gets the 
advantage of the iii creased demand .which is. directed 
towards its part of . the produce. Thus, suppose that ·· 
}"'ranee, Spain, Italy, and Germany imposed an export 
duty on wine, but that Portugal did not, then mani
festly the latter country would profit by the duty, 
while getting also the advantage of increased demand. · 
So likewise if, while all other European nations levied 
duty on imported tea, England admitted itlffee of tax, 
she would profit by th~ reduction of de\IlanB,'-and thus 
get her own supply at a cheaper rate than if there were 
no duty-in fact, she would ,gain the same advantage 
as the taxing countries by the operation of the duty, 
while her inhabitants would p.ot suffer· from the incon-
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venience ot restricting tbeir detnru1J, which woulJ bo tho 
consequence or the higher rrice in the other countries. 
The above conclusion is, or course, drawn without pre• 
judiee· to cases in which the tlu: may be the best mode 
or raising revenue from the native consumers. n only 
applies when tho duty is not imposed on purely fiscal 
grounus, but. rather ns a mode or manipulating the 
equation or reciprocal demand. 

The considerations just ad<lucetl appear to lmvo nn 
importnnt bearing on a question whic.h has been much 
tliscussetl of late years, viz. the effect or foreign tariff~:~ 
on Dritish trade. The advocates of high tarifl'~:t in the 
United States nn<l other countries have contcnued that 
the duties imposed on imports from F..ngland lu.LVO 
'been paid by ~he English producers, and have not 
raised prices. A similar idea is, to sorno extent, to bo 
fotmd prevailing in England. In seeking to deal with 
this matter, we must fjrst lay aside the case CJC pro
tective duties, which have been reserved for further ex· 
arnination, and confine our attention to duties which 
bring in revenue. The existence of high duties in 
most foreign countries may, it is clear, reduce the de· 
mand for English products, and thus affect the terms 
of exchange to that country's disadvantage. The loss, 
however, would fall on the nation as a whole, not on 
the 11pecial, cl~s of producers for export, unless they 
possessed a monopoly, when the duty would, indeed, 
be a deduction from the monopolists' gains, which can 
hardly be regarded as those of producers Jlroper. Tha.t 
such has been the actual result is not established by , 
anything like the amount of evidence required. Tl1e 
fact (if fact it be) that the difference in price between 
English and American iron is not as great as the 
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amount of the import duty does not prove sin~~~a 
were generally true, no iron would be import .flr4)t9/,i[l 
duty would not be one of revenue. ·The o io:n'~ 

. import of iron at a low price is equally unsatisffl. .,..._1001:::
since there is no way of judging of the special circum
stances-as, e.g., bankruptcy of a particular firm
which may have made such a step desirable. Nor is 
it necessary to· prove a difference in price between 
English and American iron (the duty excluded); for, 
if the iron industry be carried on under normal con .. · 
ditions, it is not possible that English producers will 
sell their product cheaper in foreign countries than at 
home, as, by lowering the. price. of the home product 

· slightly, the demand would be so increased as to . carry · 
off the stock now sent abroad, and· the action of 
competition would almost necessarily have this effect, 
since, were . it otherwise, iron must be above its cost 
value in England, or below it in America; but in the 
former case, a 'monopoly value would ·exist: . in the 
latter, English exporters would be trading ·at a loss. 
It follows,· therefore, that, regarding the trade. as a 
continuous one, the prices of imported iron in America 
·must exceed· those in England by an amount equal to 
the sum of the impedh:p.ents to transfer, i.e. cost of car
riage and duty. The real adjUstment of the incidence 
of revenue duties will be through the scale o~ prices 
prevailing in the countries concerned ; . and it is quite 
possible that the heavy taxes on English manuta.ctures, 
especially in the colonies, where they operate chiefly as 

· revenue duties, may have some such effect; but nothing 
beyo.nd this admission is warranted by evid"'nce, nor is. 
it easy to see in what way the actual existence of such 

. a condi_tion of ~hings could be established or refq.ted. 
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ThtJ foregoing remarks suggest another nftp(•ct of 
the question of tarif1~- \Vhat is tho llosition of a 
single country \vithout such duties when traJing with 
a number or countries, all or which "have them in full 
force against the llroouctions or nll other na.tions 7· 
\Ve have seen (p. 119) that a country without duties 
may gain the advantages of the export or import 
duties imposed by other countries, nnd nt tho snmo 
time Le free from their disadvantages. Tho nation of 
our supposition is in a somewhat similar situation. 
ller trade is, indeed, affected l•y tho duties of otlwt· 
countries; but, then, so nlso is the trade of each of 
those countries, while she has an advantage when 
competing with any of the duty-levying nations for 
the consumption of the products of a thirtl country. 
The terms of exchange are altered Ly the operation of 
the duties, and, in adJition to thi3 advantage, she gets 
the commodities she nccd3 by as much lr3s as the 
amount of the duty in other nations. In tlw export 
trade she has the benefit of }&cr cheaper imports, so 
far n3 they are auxiliary to production, which, in a 
highly-Jeveloped system of imlustry, must Le generally 
an import.-'l.nt factor; and she further IHH~esses tho 
advantage given by the influence of freights (pp. 46, 
47), by reason of which, other things LcinJ equal, her 
exports will be preferred to those of tho countries 
which levy high duties. .,Vhen tl10 advantages awl 
disadvanla6es of such a position are compared, it i~ 
highly probable tl1at the former will l1t! found to 
exceed the latter ; Lut, for a more I)recise determinatiun, 
the size and nurulJer of the various taxiug eounLric:":~ 

should be tc.~.ken into account ; for the smaller the 
number of ta.xinJ nations, the less opportunity there 
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will be for obtain~g the advantages just pointed out. 
The conclusions thus arrived at, by deduction· from the 
elementary conditions governing international values, 
are, in some degree, verified by the position of England 
as regards her foreign trade, more especially in respect 
to competition with other countries in neutral markets. 
It .should, however, be carefully noted that all such 
statements must be taken subject to the qualifications 
necessarily involved. They are drawn from the ex
amination of a few leading features of foreign trade. 
applied under conditions which have.

1 
been much 

simplified, and are thus far removed from reality-a 
characteristic which ntakes. them quite unfit for that 
sweeping application to practice which has been the 
greatest weakness of the older English economic school. 
But, this caution notwithstanding,. these more refined 
considerations present a double;· advantage, for (1) 
they indicate the proper direction of statistical inquiry, 
and · thus enable· those conversant with the facts of 
trade to supply the suitable clothing which will render 
them, when . corrected, capable of interpreting the 

. phenomena of international exchange; 1 and (2) they 
discharge· a useful negative functio11 in refuting the 
doctrines of so-called practical men, which are ·in 
reality made up of unsound deductions from defective 
premises. · The most thorough investigation. pf the 

. . 
1 The studies of Sir R. Giffen .(r,eporta. on Foreign · ~ade) and. 

Professor Flux ("The Commercial Supremacy of Great Britain" in 
Economic Journal, voL iv. pp. 457 sq. 595 sq.; voL ix ... pp. 173 8fJ·• 
and "British Trade and German Competition," Economic Journal, 
vol vii pp. Sl sq.) may. be referred to as admirable examples of 
statistical metb<_:~d. On the other hand, .Mr. Williams's Maik in 
Germany may be noticed. as affording a warning of the dangers that 
beset the incautious.. · · · 
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general forces which are n~ work in determining tile 
course of foreign trade, shows the great complexity of 
the phenomena to be dealt. with, as well as the im
probability of any conscious intervention being likcJy 
to alter the course of exchange in the interests of " 
particular country. 

Dounties, either on exportation or importation, ar~J, 
from tl1e scientific point of View, •• negative tLL"<CS "
to nse Coumot's phrase.1 They artificially reduce the 
value of the commodities to which they arc applied, 
just as ordinary duties raise it ; and, therefore, they 
tend to increase the amount or foreign trade, and 80 

far produce a gain which will be divided among the 
trading countries, according to the conditions of 
demand existing at the time: but in addition they 
involve an outlay on the part of the nation which pays 
them greater than the gain obtained, since the necessity 
or the bounty proves that the inJustry supported by 
it. is Jess profitable than that to which, without inter· 
terence, the. productive power ol the country would 
have been directed. It is probable that most or the 
advantage will go to the nations which import the 
subsidised product; and it is certain that the expense 
of the bounty will fall wholly on the country bestow· 
ing it. If the commodity be subject to the Jaw of 
diminishing return, the lowering of the margin of 
production may raise the cost of the most expensive 
part, when the bounty will :pnrt.ly go towards rent, and 
partly be lost in the e.xtra cost of :production. The 
well-known instances of the bounties on beet-root 
sugar illustrate instructively the operation or Loth 
these cases, since the raw material is sulJject to the 

• TkiO'I'U de1 lti.c'luua, p. 87 4. 
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• 
law governing all extractive industry, . while the -
manufactured product conf~rms to· the ordinary rule.. 
It is possible that in an industry where the amount 
of produce rapidly increases with. concentration and 
application of labour and capital on a large scale, the · 
gain thus obtained would equal, or perhaps exceed, 
the loss incurred by the artificial re-distribution of 
production ; but even here the loss to the State's 
revenue would not be compensated, and there is little 
chance of the development, under a bounty system, 
being superior to that which would result from com
plete freedom. :From the scientific point of view, it 
is, however, !fight to indicate the possibility of such a 
case, though its realisation is hardly within the region 
of practice. · • 

One particular class of taxes presents . sooh pecu
liarities that it is best treated apart, viz. that of 
charges levied on the money-material. What~ e.g.,· 
would be the effect of an export duty on Australian 
gold l In this case the law of demand is perfectly 
regular, and the raising of the value of bullion ought 
apparently to be met by a reduction in the quantity 
needed for exportation. As, however, there are other 
gold-producing countries, and as gold does not appar~ 
ently change in price, the result ~ould be that the 
tax would fall on the producers, and therefore, if the 
industry were regularly organised, necessarilY\.Pn the 
owners of the mines. Assuming effective competition, . 
it follows that the production of gold would be 
diminished, and its value would rise, thus .benefiting 
all gold-producing countries; and in some degree the 
whole world, sine~ the gol~ employed as money is, of 
course, a dead loss, i.e. so far as its functions could be 
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discharged by a smoller D.mou~t. 'Vhat holds true of 
export duties partly applies to taxes on the importa-. 
tion or the precious metals, whl)l. in general, tnko 
the form 'of seigniorag('.. So rar' AS internal trallo 
is concemeJ, they l'nable the country to mn.nngo with 
a smaller stock or bullion, while they allow or its 
preserving the due ecale of I'riccs; but they l1indt·r 
the working or foreign trade, and check the l!pccdy 
adjustment or the exchanges. Should all countries 
establish a similar amount of seigniorage on their 
coins, it seems clear that it woultl in reality bo a tax 
on the production or the precious metals, that is, so 
far as their production is carrieJ on in the ordinary 
way, otherwise it would be equivalent to a genern.l 
rise or ;nominal prices. It, perhaps, ought to Lc 
added.that th~ absence or all mint charges is in fact a 
bounty on the importation of bulHon, as Dudley North 
clearly saw.l 

P.>efore quitting the eubject of taxes for revenue, 
which are calculated to affect· the course of foreign 
trade, it may ·be advisa'ble to look at such duties, 
taken as a whole. Tlms regarded, they appear as o. 
deduction :from the gains by international exchange, 
against which their yield in reven-qe to the States 
imposing them should be set off; but ,in this calcula· 
tion of advantages and disadvantages, all the elements 
involved must be considered. Every duty on the trans· 
fer of commodities is more or less a "privative" tax. 
It hinders some persons purchasing the article, and 
diminishes their enjoyment, without any correspond· 
ing advantage to the revenue. .All import and export 
duties-the case of taxes on money excc1'teJ-have 

• ])i3c01lrll!l 011 T rcuk ( 16 91 }. 
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this effect. They therefore cause greater loss than 
gain; as each duty, in some degree, reduces. the field 
of exchange, a~d. th«f resulting utility. That such is · 
the outcome·o(these taxes, in their extreme form, Mill · 
fully recognised; . for even when suggesting ·retaliatory 
import duties, he adds: " Only it" (the nation impos
ing them)" must take car~ that these duties be not 
so high as to exceed all that remains of the· advan
tage of the trade, and put an end to importation 
altogether." 1 It is one of the many strange things 
in his economic · writings, that he should suppose 
that the movement from complete freedom to total 
cessation of exchange took place per sal~um. It is 
evident that each addition to the duties on either side 
would remove some of the advantage of· ·exchange, 
and that every reduction would somewhat increase 
it. Duties on commodities· may be necessary to the 
financier; but his object should be-entirely dis-. 
regarding the fiscal policy of other nations-to obtain 
the maximum of . reve'nue. A pJirely revenue duty 
aiming at "retaliation"- if such be not even a. 
contradiction. in terms-is manifestly uneconomical,· 
and thus offend~ against the fourth·.of Adam Smith's 
famous maximl3, all of which should be substantially· 
obeyed in a sound financial system. · 

1. Essays olls01M U1Uidtled, Questions, p. 29. 
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TU.JJ: RATIONALE 01 fltEE·TR.\DE 

THE theory ot international exchange, as developed in 
the preceding cbaptcrs, shows with suflicicut clearness 
the nature-and the advantngca which nro the reason 
for the continuance-of such exchanges. .All im
pediments to trans!er, since they limit the posaiLilit.ies 
or gain, are inexpedient, or at least there is a stron~ 
presumption against. them. Popular opinion, unfor· 
tunately, takes a very different view of the results 
in question;. and it seems to be one of the best
accredited articles or the vulgar belie! that foreign 
trade requires to be carefully· watched, in order to 
prevent the injuries which it is likely to inflict on tho 
Mtional indust17 and commerce. ·Even among thoRo 
who call themselves "free-traders, .. there are many 
who advance propositions quite inconsist~nt with the 
elementa17 principles of economics respecting foreign 
trade. Under 11uch circumstances, it is not necessary 
to apologise for adding another to the many contro
versial discussions of the matter, the more especially 
as some notice ot it is requisite in a complete ex
amination of the problems of International Exchange. 
The practical rule or "free. trade," 1- tbat i~, the 

• The tenn .,tree-traJe .. h.u been used in nryditrcreTJt tenses. Tbu11 
in the aennteenth ee~~tary it meant "freedom to export hullion;• or, 
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removal of all artificial restrictions on, . or . encourage~ 
ments to, any particular industry; the levying of 
duties fqr the purpose of obtaining revenue, and from no 
other motive; the levying of equivalent excise duties 
where customs duties are requi6ite; in short, the 
·abandonment of the efforts, once universal, to divert 
industry into some chann~l into which the action of 
the normal economic forces would not have directed 
it,-is a deduction from the theory of foreign trade as 
it has been here expounded ; and any arguments which 
i.gnore the theoretic bases that have been developed, 
may be passed by as being outside the field· of reason
able discussion, or if mentioned, will only be noticed as 
illustrations of the, effect of erroneous doctrines when 
applied to practice. 

Tl1e particular basis of free~trade here set forth has 
found distinguished expositors in Ricardo, J. S. Mill, 
Cairnes, and Cherbuliez ; the contributions of . the two 
last-named being peculiarly forcible and well-reasoned.1 

again, "the right to trade without being the member of a privileged 
company." In the eighteenth century it meant u freedom of export<' · 
This was the sense in which it was employed in Ireland. As the editor 

• of the la.st edition of Hutchinson's Commercial Restraint~ remarks 
with unconscious irony: "'Free-trade for Ireland' in 1779 meant some~ 
thing quite distinct from the political economy free. trade. of the ... 
present day •••• The Irish Free-trade Parliament was Protectionist" 
(Commercial Restraint~ of Ireland, ed.1888, by W. G. Carroll,~· lxxii. 
note 1). 11 Free-trade., pas also been used to denote a system nnder · 
which no duties whatever are levied on imports and exports k ~but the 
weight of economic authority is in. favour of the use given in \lie text. 
See the articles on "Free Trade" (Early History), by Professor 
IIewins, and (Theory) by the. present writer in Mr. Palgrave's Die· · 
tionary of Political Economy. · 

I See Ricardo, Worl.:s, pp. 407, 408; J. 811 Mill, Principles, v. 10, 
§ 1 ; Cairnes, Leading Principks, pt. iii. chap. iv. ; Cherbuliez, }'rlcis, ' 
vol ii. pp. 53-108. ' · 

K 
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Ye~ it would be unjust to a large number or ablo 
economists not to MY tlia.t o. similar conclusion lms 
been worked out on other grounds, some or them 
perhaps moro easily recognised by persons un vrnetl 
in social and economic theories. 

Among these various schools we may hero notice : 
Firstly, The believer!l in ,. natural right!\" who object 

· to State-interference with any exchange, on the ground 
tha.~ man l1as a natural right to exchlll1ge his products 
-a right· which is violated br all protective tarilrs. 
Dastiat is, rcrhaps, the most consricuous advocate of 
this position ; in hi:t eyes the French C¥:stom-house 
official, who levies a tax on the importation or Belgian 
iron, does not differ from the roLLer who seizes on 
a portion or the iron in transit, flince each equally 
violates. the right of the owner. Protection, in all its 
forms, is thus only a new kind or "theft.1 It cannot 
be denied that such a mode of arguing has ·often 
produced an· effect where the more refined considera .. 
tions which result from economic theOI'J' would be 
quite unavailing. In manr. cases, too, it brings into 
light the selfishness and trade-interests which have 
established protection, and thus is legitimate as a 
me<lnS ol attack. It errs, l1owever, in taking too 
negative a ·view of the functions of tho State ; and, to 
some extent, it suggests what is not onlr illegal, but 
immoraL Were Dastiat right; it would follow that 
the smuggler, so far from being an offender,·would be 
reaUy the a.'!sertor of the rights of man against tl1e 
oppression or the State-a result which, it extended to 

• 
' ae. tpecia.Uy, •• .ii()nliatlOD et .Loi, ... (Euvru. Tol. Y. rP. 1-H, 

•here the reaemblance between protective dutit!a anrl rotbery ia moat 
lul!y denlGped. 
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all departments of administration, would bring us close . 
to anarchy. The enlightened American citizen may 
deplore the fiscal policy of the United States, but that 
need not hinder him from aiding in the . repression of 
offences even against those fiscal laws t~ which he is 
so strongly opposed. The support of . law as law, 
ent4'ely apart from the merits of the particular 
enactment,· is a feature of every well:· organised 
community ; and it is only when the pressure of bad 
laws has become unbearable that the time for resist
ance has come. 

Secondly.-The school which reinforces the argu
ment from abstract right by considerations of utility, 
is well represented' ~y Adam Smith. . He opposes 
restrictions on trade as being " violations of natural 
liberty, and therefore unjust; they are, too, as impolitic 
as they are unjust." 1 And oa.ll through his· treatise 
the same combination is to be found~ It_ should, how
ever, be ..said th~t it is on the ele~ent of expediency 
that most stress is· laid ; when the two factors are 
opposed, it is natural liberty that bas to . give way.2 

The whole system. of the JV ealth of Nations is,' 8.$ 

'r..eslie has shown,8 based on a combination of a prio'l'i 
speculation with historical inquiry, to which general · 
proposition the case of free-trade is no exception~ .. 

Thirdly.-A large number of practical men seek to 
justify their support of freedom of exchange by appeals 
to specific experience. The orators of the a\U-Corn · 

. Law League most frequently took up this position: 
the speeches of Villiers and Cobden were not made up· 

. ~ 

1 Wealth of Nations (ed. Nicholsqp), p. 217a. 
i Ibid. p. 133a. . . 

"Tho Political Economy of Adam Smith," Essays, pp. 21·40 •• 
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or long cha.ins of deductive reasoning; they, for the 
most part, dwelt on the actual distress of the English 
people, and particularly on the miserable conilltion of 
the agricultural labourers. They contended . that tlte 
removal of restrictions would relieve the 11ull'erings or 
the ropulation, o.ntl therefore that free-trade was desir· 
able. . There is little thn.t is valuable for economic 

. theory in the speeches and wnl.ings or the leaders or 
the League. Nor could anything of the kind 'Le 
ren..~onably expected of them. Similar in character 
is. the evidence submitted to the Committee of 1840 
on import duties. TI1e specific evils arising from high 
protective tariffs are simply pointed out by the wit
nesses, though, of course, some of them were well 
acquainted with economic science. The valuable 
contributions of Mr. 'Vella 11how a like disposition 
among American free-traders ; 1 and there can be little 
doubt that. the exposure or all the injuries inflicted 
on industry by' restriction is an aid in weakening the 
sentiments which favour protection. Still the inherent 
defects of this line of argument should he remembered. 
It is impossible to apply the experimental method in 
its strict form to social pltenom~na, inasmuch as the 
requiaite separation o( the different agencies cannot be 
accomplished. 'Vbt;n, therefore, the free-trader seeks 
to attribute certain losses to the influence of protection, 
his opponent may reply that they are· due to some 
other cause ; and so long as the controversy is confined 
to the discussion of unana.lysed experiences, neither 
party can establish its case with any confidence. 

1 See hi. Practv.al Eamomia, pp. 21·33',.and 8i-151; bnt in other 
writing. lir. Wells h.u argued ror free-trade oo the ground ohatural 
right. 
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Fourthly.-Another line has of recent years been 
taken by some free-traders: they hold that freedom of 

. I 

exchange is the outcome of social development. The 
mercantile system was, they admit, of great service in 
its day. Protection may be necessary as a temporary 
assistance, but for an advanced system of industry free 
exchange is beneficial, and should be the ultimate 
object to be attained.1 With the historical school we 
must agree in the idea that freedom of trade is the 
result of industrial and social progress ; but we can 
also adJ, that the supposed advantages of protection, 
at an early stage of growth, are not so manifest as 
writers of that school seem to believe. Shice most 
German econo~ts incline towards this· view, 'it is . 
well to notice it in its relation to the other grounds 
on which free-trade has been urged; but its practical 
value is of the slightest. 
· The general line of reasoning on which the expedi
ency of free- trade ~ best supported. may be easily . 
obtained from the theoretical discussions and analyses 
which have previously occupied·. OU:f attention: In 
every particular exchange there is ' necessarily a gam 
. to each party concerned j but the sum-total of exchanges 
is composed of the several particular. exchanges which 
have been made.; and as each of the latter . implies a 
gain, the immediate result. must be beneficial. As 
the aim of protective duties, on .the other hand, is to 
hinder exchanges, they are necessarily injuriou\t This ·. 
brief statement contains the main point· of the free
trade argument ; but it may be furthe!' developed.· 
'Ve saw (Chapter· Il) that impediments to transfer 

1 See Lavelcye, L• Socialilm~ C~temporain (l~t ed.), pp. 89, 40. 
Roscher, System, vol. iii. §§ 138-14L 
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reduced the gain !rom exchange; but u duties for the 
. PUn>o!e ol protection are avowedly impediments, they 
mllSt have this' cffecl For the purpose of clearer 
u:amina.tion, we divided duties (Chapter VII.) into two 
classes-the former, which aimed at getting revenue, 
might, under certain conditions, be made to fall on . 
foreign countries, and might possibly be advisable; 

. but this peculiar application was so limited that we 
were led to recognise the expediency or using them 
with the single aim or getting a maximum return ; 
and . when that object was realised, the gain to the 
revenue might counterbalance the loss to the exchangers. 
In the second class or duties, those which were used 
!or .. protection," this element or _gain was absent. 
The loss which results from the hindrance exactly 
resembles tl1at inflicted by difficulty of transport, and 
thus brings back no compensating advantage. It is 
here that the weakness or mcxlcm protectionism is 
most apparent ; strenuous efforts are made to remove 
natural obstacles to exchange, and then, strange to 
relate, many persons seck to establish artificial ones 
to .. protect • national industry. Thus, we are told 
that •• after the St. Gothard tunnel was opened, the 
people of Southern Germany petitioned the Govern· 
mcnt to lay higher taxes on Italian products, to om~et 
the cheapness which the tunnef bad produced." 1 

And this is but' one or many aimilar instances. In· · 
deed, it is evident that the rapid expnn.sion o! new 
modes of transport in recent years hns had a potent 
influence in . rroducing the protectionist tende_ncies or 
the day. · 

The system of protective duties is not sufficiently 
s Sumner, Protectiun,Wm, p. 75. 
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treated by merely pointing out its evil results in 
general It is also necessary . to show more fully the 
nature and extent of the losses incurred by such a 
policy. They may be outlined as follows : -The 
wealth of each of the communities . hindered from 
~rading is reduced ; the division of the loss cannot 
be a.Scertained by general reasoning ;:_jmt that each 
will to some extent lose is alm~st Grtain, the only 
exception being. in the · case previously discussed 

. (p. 28), where one nation might obtain all the gain by . 
exchange, and therefore, as the other nation gained 
nothing by foreign trade, it would lose nothing by its 
cessation. Dismissing this abnormal instance as 'being, 
under the actual complications of trade, impossible, 
let us see in what the loss consists: It is to be 
found in the enhanced . cqst of the articles .· which, 
under free;. trade policy, could be imported. · It is plain 
that increase of cost is the object .of the dutie~ in 
question, since otherwise there is no reason for their 
existence. The contention of American protectionists, 
that prices are not raised by protection, may be dis· 
posed of by considering: 1st, that it is incorrect in 

·fact, as ev~ry price list. shows; and 2nd, that, if trU.e, 
it only proves that protection is. not needed.1 ·In 
addition · to the increase in the cost of imports, th'e 
less ·economic distribution of · the productive ·forces 
of the nation leads to a reduction in the amount of 
wealth. International exchange is, as. ~viously 
pointed out (p. 20), a form of division · of labour, 

1 Some protection~ts seem to ~rgue that undue fluctUations of 
price are obviated by their system; but the history of prices in 
England under the Com l.aws, and for the last thirty-five years. in 
the United State5, conclusively shows that quite an opposite effect is 
produced. · ' 
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which 'i3 a mniu condition in the increase or in: 
vcntious and industrial skill lmi>eilimenta on tr:ul&o 
fer, then, hinder tho devdopmcnt of division of 
labour, nnd, so far as they are effective, destroy its 
"benefits. · 

Tho consequences of protection are in some respect 
different, according as it is applied to commodities, 
~.xtra qt.~antities of which are produced a~ incrcnscJ 
or diminished cost. . In respect to the latter class, it 
tends to remove the advantage which is obtained by 
production on a large scale, awd thus is injurious 
to , all parties concerned. The efforts to encourage 
the development or native manufactures in many 
countries at the present time afford a good example 
of the operation of. this . l)art or the protectionist 
scheme. H is beyond question, that a great saving 
of productive,. power would o.ccrue to the world at 
large by the concentration ol manufacturing industries 
at those places which are favoured by technical and 
economic conditions-a ea ving which would be eharcd 
by all the nations of the world, and not be confined 
to the manufacturing countries. 

When the protected industry is subject to the law 
'or diminishing return, the influence or protection is 
somewhat different. It raises the cost of the product, 
and either reduces the demand for it, or lowers the 
margin or production, with the result, that pa.rt or the 
increased value is returned in the Corm of rent, the 
remainder being absorbed in the production of the more 
costly portions of the a;ticle. The English Com Laws 
precisely illustrate this case. The value or com was 
raised, and, at the san.e time, the demand for it was 
reduced. Part of the increased value was lo~t in the 
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.cultivation or inferior soil ;1 the remainder went in 
higher rent ; but, owing partly to the check on ~he . 
increase of population arising from the dearness of 
food, and partly to the heavy expense of pauperism, 
the landlords did not, on the whole, gain. With regard 
to the countries exporting the article on which a pro- · 
tective duty is imposed, it is plain that the ·cost of · 
their product may be lessened, since the margin of pro
duction will not be fixed at so low a point; but the 

. amount-of rent will be reduced, and the possible gain 
by the exchange for other articles will be lost. Thus 
-to illustrate our reasoning-it is probable that .the 
cost of corn ·in ,.Ireland in the early part of this 
century would have been reduced by a protective duty 
imposed by England on Irish wheat; that the con
sumers of corn would gain, and the owners of land . 
lose, but 'the hindrance to the· exportation. of com ' 
would also hinder the importation of English products, 
and Ireland would, therefore, .lose the. advantage .of 
getting her manufactured goods· at a cheaper rate, 
aud, in addition, the development or industrial power 

. through the extension or inventions would be. re-
tarded' · 
· When the industry of. a nation is not ~n~ly 

based on competition, the effect of a protective duty 
may be to. give undue advantage to some classes of 

. producers, and thereby necessarily to injurt others~ 
1 Evidence taken by the Agricultural Committee of 1821 showed 

that while the best land yielded forty bushels of wheat. some land in 
cultivation gave but eight bushels •. See Ricardo, 1Ytwks, p, 459; and 
for the inferior quality oi some or the land put under wheat, see 
Cobbett. .Rural Rilla, vol. L pp. 225, 244. 

1 See above pp. 105, 106; also Wicksell, Fi·na'li.Zikaret~ Umer· 
•uchungcn, pp. 65, 66, for this point. 
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la this case, as we have alrea.dr seen (pp. 32, 33), the 
bene.fi~ derived from rorclgn trade is not increased 
production, but fairer distribution or wealth. . 

The examination or the general course ot foreign 
trade, and ita' various possible modifications, leads 
us to the doctrine that all attempts to hinder it by 
means or protective duties are injurious to the pation 
.which adopts auc.h a course, as well as to the countries 
with which, under freedom, it would trade; and tho 
reasons for such a conclusion seem 110 clear and aimplc, 
that 'it ia difficult to understnm1 lVhy they have not 
been universally adopted. 'Ve find, however, that 
protectionism it, outside of England, the general 
policy of statesmen, and in all countries commands a 
great deal of popular favour. It i!, therefore, in· 
eumbent on the aupporters of free-trade to account for 
this fact, and .. to indicate the reasons for the continued 
adherence to protection in most nations. The inquiry 
may, however,. be best undertaken in a ecparatc 
chapter. · 



CHAPTER IX 

ARGUMENTS FOR · PROTE€TION-REA.SONS FOR ITS 

PREVALENCE 

· ~m: most plausible case which can he made for pro
tection is in respect of newly-established 4ldustries, 
or in the commencement of a new stage of industrial 
development, as, e.g. when a nation ~is reducing its 
export of raw produce and starting man~actures: In 
such a case it is argued that a duty_ on the import 
of foreign goods will allow the infant industries to 
gain maturity ; otherwise they would be crushed out 
by the jealous competition . of foreign rivals. . They . 

· cannot, at first, manufacture as cheaply as the old and 
· well-established producers of. other natio~ and they, 

therefore, require the fostering care of the~ national 
legislature to save them from extinction~ - ·It ·b 
further ~ntended, that this method · is the really 
econo:mlc one.. ·Though, as the more rea.Sonaple' advo-

. cates of the plan admit, there is an immoo\,lte loss, 
yet when the industries have been established, there 
will be a greater gain, which will more than recom~ 
pense the nation for its earlier sacrificeS. The im
position of duties for this purpose is represented as 
being analogous to the establishment of" patents ~d 
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copyrights. and, in the case of individuals, the habit 
of apprenticeships. 

n is hoped that the above argument has been 
correctly stated, as it appears in the hands of ita 
ablest expounders ; but it must be confessed that there 
is no little difficulty in getting a clear conception of 
the protectionist attitude on this, aa on other points. 

• In the foregoing statement the endeavour has been to 
give the strongest form of an argument, the importance 
of which has been fully recognised by Mill, as also by 
other economists.• At the outset, the possibility of 
the case must be granted. It is conceivable tbat a 
particular indost11 may, at first, be unprofitable. but 
may afterwards become very remu.n~rative. The point 
at issue is, l1owever, not one of mere poesibilities, but 
rather the following:-'Vill the certain and immediate 
loss, resulting from protection, be outweighed by the 
future gains from the new industry 1 In making this 
estimate IruJ.ny matters have to be taken into account, 
which in the ordinary discussions on the subject are 
quite ignored. Among these are: the interest due to 
the nation on the wealth lost during protection ; tho 
determination of the right amount and proper period 
for the continuance or each duty; as well as the 
constitution of the body to which questions of such 
delicacy and complexity will have to be submitted, 
with the expectation of securing a sound judgment 
upon them. These conditions are, be it remcmLcrcd, 
not mere theoretical refinements, but actual, practical 
problems, and they strongly impress us with the belief 
that this special case is in reality no exception to the 

• For the hiatory of the theory, ae• 7714 Commeru qf }tali.otu, pp. 
121, 133. 
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rule of freedom in international trade. · Experience 
amply confirms this view. In the United States, and 
in the Australian Colonies, protectionists have urged 
the infant-industry argume~t in support of their claim, 
quoting the authority of J. S. Mill in their favour ; 
but in · both cases he has repudiated such an inter
pretation of his statement, and condemned the policy 
adopted.1 

'Vhen we pass from the llinited case of protection 
to one or . a few industries to the wider problem of 
protection to a larg~ body of producers-say" manu
facturers in general-the objections become very much 
stronger. If a duty be at first injurious in the case of 
a single industry, duties on all manufactures must be 
oppressive. If a nation does not possess manufactures 
-i.e. in the developed shape of factory-~dustries-all 
countries are more or less manufacturing in the. older 
sense of the word-the very fact is conclusive proof 
that, economically speaking, it is better off without· 
them. If there is no prospect in the. most favourable 
circumstances of an industry yielding a suitable profit 
under a state of freedom, that industry, if artificially 

· established, is not an element . of strength, but of 
weakness. Here, again, experience gives support. to 
the plain deduction which we have made. To take 

1 Referring to the often-quoted passage in his Principles (v. 10, § 1), 
llill, in a letter to Mr. Horace White, writes the following f.-" The 

. passage has been made use of to sho~ the inapplicability 01, free-trade. 
to the United States, and for similar purpose in the ~ustralian 
Colonies, erroneously in my opinion." See Laughlin's Mill, p. 614. 
For a further discussion of Mill's admission, see HermatheM, vol. vi •. 
pp. 103, 104 ; and for an admirable historical inquiry into the effect of .. 
protection on American industries, see Professor Taussig's Protection, to 
Young Industries, now included in his Tariff History of the United. 
States. · · 
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the United States: it is a atock argument of American 
protectionists that without high duties their manu· 
facturing industries would be destroyed 1-an assertion 
which (it correct) docs not ~peale much for the stimu· 
luting effect or thirty-five years of high }lrotcction. 
Like facts meet \lS all through industrial history. 
The weight of evidence is altogether in favour or 
the tree-trader's contention,. that productive rower 
·attains ita greatest efficiency when it is directed by 
the normal economic motive of sell-interest, which is 
more or less present in the case of every individual, 
and is thus more potent than the best-devised govern
mental arrangements. In maintaining this position it 
is not intended to deny that ·a Government may, by 
means of protection. introduce a new and profitable 
industry, or that various forms of production may be 
incrensed. by the aame method. Doth these instances 
are quite consistent with tho view here set forth, which 
declares that governmental interference, as regards the 
direction of industria.l action, is, on the whole, more 
injurious·than beneficial; as also that most industries, 
specially. developetl by the aid or protective duties, are 
rather a loss than a gain to the community in which 
they are established. 

The arguments for protection are not based ex
clusively. or indeed mainly, on economic grounds. 
Many advocates of restrictive duties, while admitting 
their evil influence in the economic sphere, still maintain 

J ,. To introduce the .ystem proposed by tht 10 ·called rennu 
reCormer w to break dowa our home-market l.a favour ol Great 
Britaio. It .would eloe.e onr milll and 'tamacee, ant) throw hundreds 
of thOUS&Ilda out of work." -Porter, Protecti.tm and Fru-Trad1 To-dav, 
p. 35. 
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that the gain in. Other respects is. more than ·Sufficient •. 
to compensate for this disadvantage. · They regard the 
calculation of mercantile losses and gt\ns as · being o( 

a mean and sordid character, unworthy .of those to 
whom the destinies of a D.c:'l.tion are entrusted. National· 
well-being, they truly say, is preferable . to national 
wealth ; and it is on· this broader· ground that a pro
tective system should be judged. · To this general 
argument, which takes various special forms, some of 
them needing further investigation, _ the following 
answer may, perhaps, be . sufficient :-The . elements 
of national well- being are indeed various; and it 
is possible, and may ~me times be expedient, . to .. 
increase one at the expense of another. There. is, 
therefore, at first sight, nothing absurd in the proposal 
to sacrifice wealth for the sake of something else more 
desirable. Some would argue that of this . noint the 
economist, as such, is not entitled to judge,. since his 
proper function ce.ases '!heQ. he has investigated the 
economic· aspects of the phenomena presented to him. 
But though · eponomics is only one branch of social.· 
science, still it is connected with all the other branches:.., 
and its cultivators ought to be able, to some extent, to 

• deal with the problems of general sociology. We may, 
then, legitimately consider those cases in: which an. 
opposition .between wealth and well-being is alleged. 
Before doing so, we ought to notice orie cause !>f'error 
to be found in protectionist writings. In dete~g 
a practical question, non-economic considerations may 
prevail over economic ones; but that does not turn a 
mercantile loss into a gain. Where a sacrifice is· in
curred, it should be taken into account. It. may, 
moreover, be . said that, though. economic. reasons are 
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not necessarily decisivt', they are in all instances 
important. . 'V' ealth is not as tony an object ns 
morality ; but the poss~ssion or wealth is an o.id to 
moral development: and without a certain standard 
of material comfort it is hopeless to expect great 
moral or intellectual improvement. There i3 good . 
reason for the :prominent place which wealth bas 
obtained among the elements or national growth ; 
though not identical with, it is an essential prelimi· 
nary to the establishment or that higher social lifo 
for which reformers are striving. Any measure which 
alms at gaining o.dvantage by an economic· sacrifice 
has ~here!ore to be supported by clear aud cogent 
evidence before it can be nccepted ; o.nd this pre· 
sumption, strong in all cases, is increased in force as 
regards the protectionist plan, b1 its most obvious 
and o.pparent 'mode or action being directed to the 
economic conditions of society. Other proposals fur 
State-intervention may corrcctl1 b~se their claims on 
higher grounds; but it aims at altering the course or 
exchange, while ita alleged eervices i~ .the promotion 
of a higher national development are, at all events, 
not at once visible. The difficulty of proving the 
claim is in its case much greater, and, until it is 
overcome, there is no neccssit1 for minute examination 
or the numerous declamatory works or protectionist 
writers. This initial difficulty is, however, tho very 
point which is neglected, its place being taken by 
vague and often l!eiC-contradictory assertions or tho 
benefits to be obtained from the adoption ot tho 
restrictive system. 

As we ba vc said, there are some particular instances 
in which the plea for an economic sacrifice, in order 
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to attain a higher. end, acquires greater force, and these. 
must be briefly noticed :~1) Certain restrictions on 
trade have been advocated on the ground of national 
safety. Such are : regulations forbidding the sale of 
arms to foreigners ; the prohibition of aliens being 
employed on board ·ships belonging to the country in 
question ; and the encouragement of the production at· 
home of 'certain articles needed for wal', · instead of 
being dependent on foreigners for them. Perhaps the 
best:.known instance of this class is to be found in the 
English Nav:igation Laws, which received the approval 
of Adam Smith and J. S. Mill.1 · The expediency of · 
all measures of the kind ~epends on the probability of 
·their attaining their object. When the auccess of the · 
English Navigation Acts is brought forward, it ~ well. 
to remember that similar enactments in France were 
failures; 11 a fact which goes to show that it w~ not · 
legislation a.Ione that promoted the development of the 
English navy. But.it is certainly troe that restrictive 
measures, though they may possibly help to create & 

naval force, are injurious in their influence when a 
large mercantile marine exists, as the wonderful · 
expansion of English shipping since 1849 bears . 

·witness. Limitations · on trade for· the purpose of 
national defence should be the rare exception,· and 

1 Wwltl' of Natwns; p. 188b, and Principles, v. 10, § 1. I~ is' not, 
however, quite certain that Adam Smith really approved &;of the 
maintenance in his ti~ of the Navigation Laws. His remalt: that 
they are .. perhaps the wisest or all the commercial regulations of 
England" does not necessarily imply that he thought them 11 wise." 
since he regarded the others as supremely foolish. Such a mode of 
expression is. not unusual with him", · · 

• See Stephen, Lect:urea 011 tM History of France, voL ii. Pll· 297, · 
. 298. . ., 

L 
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should never be mixed up with a protect.ionis~ policy, 
as that is likely to cause their undue extension, under 
the pretence of solicitude for eafety, when the real 
object is the shutting·out of foreign goods or.· labour. 

(2) Agricultural jndustry hM, in some C88CS, bcon 
regarded o.s entitlca to epecial rrotcction, either on 
the ground tha~ a nation should not dcpencl on 
foreigners for its~ /Qod.supply, or that there is a 
peculiarly atendring and conservative influence exerted 
by the "agricultural interest," which needs and deserve~. 
the aid of the State. This argument was the nearest 
approach to reason in the position taken up by the 
supporters ol the Com Laws in England. The course 
of events has, however, ehown that neither par~ of tho 
contention was justified. Tho people of England are 
better supplied with food now than at any previous 
time in the- present century; and tho ~~;gricultural 
interest, using that term in its only natural sense, docs 
not appear to have any monop(>ly of the virtues of 
conservatism-at least to such a degree as to make i£ 
advisable to levy a tax on the community at large for 
ita supposed benefit. • · 

The real effect of agricultural protection is, ol course, 
a.s we ,saw before (pp.l3 6, 13 7), other things Leing eq ua1, 
to raise rent: not at all to benefi~ either the labourer or 
farmer, though it is possible that i~ ma.y increase the 

· proportion of agricultural to non-agricultural workers, 
at the cost either of lowering the standard or C[Jmfort, 
or limiting the amount of the population, by the 
difficulty of procuring food. It will haruly be con· 
tended tha.t either of these ·results will advance the 
power or well· being or a nation. It may, therefore, lJe 
concluded that the claim for protection to agriculture 
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is destitute of any justification, even when considered 
from a social rather than an economic poi.p,t ·of view. 

(3) The doctrine of agricultural protection is now 
somewhat discredited ; but .lin til a sound and scientific · 
basis for policy has been obtained, the· abandonment of 
one error usually makes way for another, perhaps less · 
rea.'ionable than its predecessor. So it has been· in .the 
present case. Protection to manufactures is now 
advocated on social grounds. ·Its supporters appear to · 

· believe that a high position cannot . be gained by a 
nation without the possession of extensive manu
facturing industries, which, therefore, are put forward 

. as proper objects for the supervision and al.d of a 
paternal Government. The reason for this strange 
belief is probably the great commercial_. and manu
facturing . supremacy of· England. The increase of 
English i~dustrial power has been. concomitant with · 
tho growth of her manufactures, and the latter is 
regarded by superficial observers as th~ cause of the 
former. The natural result . of such an idea is to 
induce other countries to encourage their manufactures 
by the use ofprotecti.ve duties, which will thus, it is 

· believed, augment the national industrial forces. · "The 
chief advocates of this policy put forward a view of 
the history of industrial development which is so: one
sided as to be utte.rly misleading. Thus, iri Ust's 
survey of European commercial policy ' in thE\; past, 
there is the underlying implication that . Etiglish . 
industry owed its success . altogether to protection, 
and that English ·statesmen and produc~rs aimed at· · 
destroying the manufactures of other countries, which 
in tum were justified in adopting similar expedients~ 
The spirit of national animosity was, if .not inten~ion.:. 

\ . 
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tilly, at least directly encouraged by such a mcthoU.1 

In answer to this doctrine, it may be said, that thero 
is even les.s reason for cncourngiog manufactures than 
agriculture ; tho latter supplic!J the necessaries of life, 
the former only produces what is coroparatinly 
superfluous. 'Vhatevcr may be the benefit to tho 
State of a large agricultural population, it can hardly 
be urged that artisans are cither physically or morally 
superior. It the State is to interfere at all with tho 
deep-seated and subtle forces which illrect the ortianisa
tion and distribution ol labour, there is surely no 
ground for its seeking to increase the mass o! those 
urban populations, which in all counlries present so 
grave a problem to the statesman and philanthropist. 
The evils which arise in a complex industrial society 
can be overcome by the maintenance of a high 
standard of com(o~t, combined with moral and intellec• 
tual training diffused among tho great body of the 
population; but protection weakens. this vital clement 
of social prosperity by the economic losses which it 
infi.icts on the society, as well as by the political.spirit 
which it tends to create. 

The argument for protection to manufactures some
times takes the milder !orin of desiring to secure diver· 
sity ol industry, in order to prevent 8 one-sided growth. 
Here, it ought to be evident that diversity of industry 
exists in even. the mast backward nations, as also that 
intelligence may be acquired in the profitable working 
or one complex industry, quite as well as in that or 
many smaller ones.. The argument also overlooks the 
fact that production Cor 8 foreign market is in itsclC a 

I See List, Nati.t:mal System (Eng. Trana.), and the nrioua work• 
of n. c. Carey, ror U&lnJ•lct. 
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powerful exercise for the faculties. The moral and 
social advantages of international 'trade are. in truth 
the strongest argument against any restriction on its 
operation. · · From the dawn of civilisation down to· the 
present time, the trader has beeri the distributer of 
knowledge, as ·well as of :COmmodities. The nations 
that have attained the highest place have not gained 
thcii position by exclusiveness, but by accepting frankly 
the material and intellectual · producti~ns of other 
countries. . · .. 

It is not to a prohibitive policy only that the social 
argument for free-trade applies. All· restriction, be it 
remembered, so far reduces . the sum of foreign trade.. 

· It lowers the imports, and therefore _necessarily the 
exports also. The effect reacts, more or less, on the 
whole economic system. We have seen: (Chapter V.) 

. . . 

bow the entire series of transactions is linked together 
by the method in which exchange is carried on; and 
. we have further noticed (p. 42) the great complexity. 
of that series.. Trade often takes what is· at first sight. 
an unaccountable direction; but~ on examination, some 
special reason will appear for each seeming anomaly~ 
A striking American instance is given in th~ following 
passage:-

"By the Act of 30th June 1864, the duty on imported 
bituminous coal was fixed at $1•25 per. ton. By the. Act of 
1873 this duty was reduced to 75 cents per ton. A. merc'hant 
of Boston, interested in the coal-mines of ~ova Scoti~ hap
pening to be in WashingtO~ shortly arter the change in t~e law, 
called on a prominent member of Congress who had been instru
mental in effecting the reduction, with a view of expressing 
thanks to the latter for his action ana vote. In the course of 
the conversation which ensued, it was incidentally mentioned 
that the Washington Capitol building itself was lighted with 
gas derived from the very Nova Scotia coal which had been 

. . ) ,. . 
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mainlt a.tredeJ and cl1eapened b7 the reduction of Ute duty in 
question. Some turpriae being manitetted by ~be Congre111 
man that tuch tboulJ be the eue, Ute merthant. e.xpla.lned ita 
haprening in this wiM : Small nuels tailed in the firat. ln
Jtance, mainl1 from New Engla.nJ, to porta of the Drilish North 
American Provinces, laJen with mi!!Cellaneoua frelght.-fnrni
ture, hard\\'t.re, glass, eoarae ~estilet and CIUJ16tl, drug~~, medi
cine, paper, machiner1, etc-the product. of our domestic 
inJilStriea. Theae ebipmenU, directl1 or indirectlf, {t&i1l lor 
Nova Scotia coal eepeei&ll7 aJapted to the economical manu
facture of gu, which eoal wu then tranaported in American 
oottotnJ to the Potomac, t.nd told to the W aabington Oat 
Compan1. A cargo being nnloatled, ~be nsael waa immediately 
reloaded with coal from the Cnmberland mine• of lfa11lnnd, 
especially deslrabt. for blacbmithillg or tteam purpoaea, which 
catJ WU in tum transported and told in the Botton muket." I 

This case. which is but one of a numerous elMs, 
ahowa the danger ot imposing duties for any object 
except that or obtaining revenue, since it is nlmost 
impossible to lay down, a priori, the efl'ecta of any given 
W.terference. Thus protective duties in favour. of the 
staple industries of a country, at first sight, sCf.\Dl simply 
useless. How, one asks in surprise, can American 
agriculturista be protected 1 It l1appcns, however, that 
in the United States wheat is sometimes imported from 
Manitoba, potatoes from Nova Scotia, hams from 
Europe, and sugar from the West Indies. 1 In like 
manner, many special kinds of manufactured goods are 
imported into Great Britain, though, in the general 
result, the export of manufactures greatly preponderates 
over the import. In fact, not only are there many 
thousand commodities, but most of them o.re further 
subdivided into several distinct grades, some or which 

s Wella, Prtu:tica.l Ecl1Mm.iCJI, p. 18, note J. 
• W. 0. Snmnu, .Argumenl and E'ridentl H/Of'l IA1 Tarl§ Cum

tnWioft, pp. 17, 18. 
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may be imported and others exported at the same time. 
From this great and increasing specialisation of indus
tries is derived one of the weightiest arguments against , 
protection, since it is hnposaible for. any State-agency 
to possess sufficient knowledge or flexibility, in order to . 
frame proper regulations, and duly adjust them .to suit·. 
alterations in the position of industry.1 .. 

The political evils of a protective system are also 'a 
serious item in the cumulative argument" against it .. 

'The arrangement of the amounts of duty on the various· 
industries degenerates into a struggle of the several in.:. 
terests involved-in fact, the competition of the market 
is transferred to the arena of the lobby. The influences 
thus brough~ to bear are peculiarly detrimental to a 
democratic form of government, as the condition of the . 
United States Civil-Service tends to prove. All the 
difficulties of representative institutions are increased 
by the adoption of protection, which diverts ·attention 

/ 

from the1 main issue of good government to_ the . im-
possible task" of pleasing the many incompatible interests, 
which seek encouragement and support. · 

The foregoing examination may relieve us. from the 
· task of considering the many fallacious' pleas which . 
are so frequently to be met with, more especially as 
they have been over and over again· refuted.. _To any 
one acquainted with the true theory of international 
trade, the· pleas· of " one-sided free-trade," " the need 

. of compensation for Ilea~ taxation,'! " the coiif;~etition . 
. . -of pauper labour," etc., .will not seem very ronrudable.2 

.. 
1 Cp. Sumner, ProtectUm.ism, pp. 32, 33. 
' For detailed discussion of the various protectionist argumen~s, see 

Fawcett, Free Trade and ProtectUm., pp. 88-133 ; Sumner, ProtectiO'IIism, 
pp. 114-155 ; Ba.stia.t, "Sophismes Economiques," fEWIYI'es, voL iv~ :r:r· 

, I 
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Tbey are rather instructive, ns illustrating tho vnrinus 
mOtles in which sentiments o.nll interests nrc nLll} tn 
re-dothe themsclvt•s when their fonuer garments nro 
worn out. 'Ve may, therefore, proceed to consiJer tlte 
gcnernl causes which suprort protcctioniRrn, nnJ whic.:h 
may be best arranged in their natural orJcr. 

(1) First o.ruong tho forces wltich give vitality to 
the system of restriction, tbo interested motives of 
special classes of producers sl1onlJ bo mentioned. Tho 
history or .A mcrican tariff-making affords many illustra
tions. Each group is seeking to get a high duty for 
its own product, while it wants to obtain at a cheap 
rate the raw material on which it works. The forma
tion or the tariff or 18 8 3 may be taken as a good 
example, and with rupect to it, the following passage 
from the work or an .American historian will probably 
be sufficient evidence:-

M The history of tari IT-making ia not rarticu]arly hononraLle 
in all ita detailt to any party or interest. It ha. too often rar
taken or a personal fight by manufacturers against the ruLUe 
and each other. The 11truggle on this occa.~ion before Congress 
lasted nearly the whole session. It waa eame11t and Bometimes 
bitter ; BOme interests were aa.tisfied wit.h the final result, others 
were not. The attempt to modify the tariff brought into Lolrt 
relief the numerous conflicting intereett ancl the difficulty an.t 
delicacy of the undertaking. A1 our industries become more 
heterogeneous, the tariff al80 grows more eomplu, and the diffi
culty o( doing justice to all ia increased. For examr•le, the 
wool manu!acturen, to aucceed bf.st, mUBt have free wool and 
dye-atafT1 ; on the other hana, both these intere11t1 de11ired t•ro
tection. The manuracturers o! the higher forms of iron must 
have- free materials to succeed best; on the (lther hanrl, tlie ore 
prodllcers, the pig-iron manufacturerA, and every aucceeJing 

1·126; Cherbuliez, Pr~ci8, vol ii. I'P• 61-79; 13a!ltable, Commerce of 
Natimta, pp. 133-1561 
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cla.ss desired a tariff on their products. It was not easy for these 
interests to agree, and some of them did .not. The iron-ore. 
producers desired a tariff of eighty-five cents a ton on ore ; the 
steel-rail makers were opposed to the granting of more than 
fifty ; the manufacturers of fence-wire were opposed to an in
crease of duty on wire-rods used for making wire, and favoured 
a reduction; the manufacturers of rods in this country were 
desirous of getting an increase ; the manufacturers of floor oil
cloths desired a reduction or abolition of the duty on the articles · 
used by them ; the soap manufacturers desired the putting of 
caustic soda. on the free list, which the American manufacturers 
of it opposed ; BODJ.e of the woollen manufacturers were desirous. 
that protection should be granted. to the manufacturers of dye
stuffs, and some were not ; the manufacturers of tanned foreign 
goat and sheep skins desired the removal of the tariff on such · 
skins ; those who tanned them, and who were much. less 
numerous, were equally tenacious in maintaining the tariff on the 
ra vi skins ; and the same conflict arose between other inter.ests." 1 

This passage, which forcibly illustrates· the opera
tion of interested parties in the establishlil.ent of' pro
tection, possesses the greater authority, as it is the 
admission of a protectionist, who regards the evils, 
which he· is bound to narrate, as " merely blotches on 
tlie picture, and not the picture itself." In all countries 
" the interested sophistry of merchants and manufac
turers"-· -to use .Adam Smith's ·words-has been influ
ential in establishing those restrictions which each 
pa.rticular section tliinks likely to advance its ow:n 
business without the· slightest regard ~o the general 
advantage.. It is impossible not to recogni.se the fact, 
that the action .of organised bodies, employed in special 
industries, in wprking for their own immediate benefit, 
has been one--if not the greatest--force in 6e~tablishing 

· and maintaining protective systems. l l .-
t .A. S. Bolles, Financial History of the United States (1861-1885), 

pp. 479, 4.80. See Sumner, Histrny of Protection in the United Slates, 
P· 43, for si!:nilar conflicts m formin~ the tarifF of 1824, 
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(2) Though 'the active exertions of small classes 
of persons may exercise n grcnt effect on legislation, 
it is impossiblo for them to preserve the v~mtngc-ground 
that they have gllinetl without the assistance of other 
favourable conditions, one of which is present in every 
community in tho form of itntorance on all economic 
matters. Over a hundred years ago, the fallacies of the · 
mercantile system were refuted in Adam Smith's great 
work ; but before his time they bad been exposed by 
ma.ny able writers without much result ; and even at 
the present day, substantially similar doctrines aro 
regarded as selC·evident truths by the great bulk of 
every community. SidQ by side with the scientific 
doctrines of economists, a popular political economy 
still tlourisbes, which approves of u making work," of 
"spending money," of u employing native industry:· and 
many similar fallacious itleas. It cannot, therefore, 
cause any surprise to find protection popular in the 
most liberal and enlightened countries, when we 
remember the various errors afloat in all cLlsses of 
society on the simplest economic matters. Even 
amongst free-traders there is very often complete mis
conception as to the true basis o£ the policy that they 
support. Thus, it is sometimes believed that free-trade 
is only good when it, as is thought, produces an excess 
of imports over exports, or, again, that its advantnge 

·consists in securing the import of food and raw materials 
and the export of manufactures. 

(3) Avarice and ignorance are not creditable 
sources from which to derive a policy; but protcc· 
tionists may be consoled by the consideration or a 
third reason for the persistence · of their creed, which 
has, in many countries, exercised a great ·power, viz. 
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the f..'entiment of nationality. The operation of this 
influence will best be seen by noticing the areas to 
which the syste1u of restriction is to be applied. In 
every inatance it will be found that the line of custom
houses is to be coincident with political boundaries. 
It is almost universally admitteJ, that within each 
nation freedom of exchange should exist. List and 
Carey themselves would repudiate the proposal to 
diviue the several German principalities or American 
States by either revenue or protective duties ; in fact, 
the former was the originator of the Zoll-Verein, 
which gave internal free-trade to Germany. The few 
exceptions really prove the rule. :Most of the advo
cates of protection in Ireland look on that country as 
entitled to a separate national existence. In the Eng
lish Colonies they look forward to separation, or hope 
to he included in a customs:..lel:lgue with the mother 
country, as some fair-traders propose. The growth of. 
a protective sentiment has been connected with a feel
ing that the interests of each nation are opposed to 
those of all other nations. The writings of protec
tionists in every country aim at exciting that interna
tional bad feeling which has been the cause of so many 
evils. No matter how varied may be the conditions 
of industry, the same characteristic is apparent. In 
all cases those forms of production which are carried 
on at greater comparative cost have to be reduced or 
abandoned under the readjustments brought about by 
foreign trade. National sentiment is invoked to pre
vent this natural and beneficial chanae.. Under 
the specious plea of supporting nativ~ 'labour, it 
undoubtedly giVes ~upport to the· forces previously 
noticed. 
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-------------------
The forcgniu6 considrr.\tions seem tl) suniciently 

explain the cuntinue•l e:ti~teuce of a }'oliey which is 
t•ntirdy OPilOSt·d, not only to thu condm"ions tl(•rin•tl 
from slientitic invc::~ti;;ation, but also to tho lwnlthy 
in8tincls of comroun sen::~c. Error, llowever, tloes not 
ccaso to ho error \vhcn it!' soun·ts have bt.·cn c.lis
coverrtl ; ancl therefore the whole ~yRtem of restriction 
def1erves nothu~~ but censure nml refutation. It is 
OrilOSOO to the most prominent tendency of fl'u·ut 

years, which l..as been towards closer intt•rcoluiuunicn. .. 
tion and multiplication or exchanges, inst('au of tho 
exclusiveness and separation either implicitly or ex
plicitly advocated by protectionist writt>rg,l 'Ve nrr, 
on this ground, Jl(l.rticula.rly justified in expecting that 
for the future the development of international CX• 

ch .. m;::e will continue, owing not only to the improve
ment of economic knowledge, and the f'arnP~t <m
dcu.vours or those who claim frceJom uf cxthange ns 
a natural right, Lut also to the influcuce or what ha!i 
been finely calleJ " Eternal l!.ra3on-tlw sum of con· 
ditions resulting from the laws of material growth.":! 
'Vhatever be the course or eYents, tJ1e Roundness nr1tl 
expcJicnry of free-traJe remain a'Lunda.ntly estaLlishcd, 
though it may be JiflicuH to bring national policy into 
conformity \Vith the results (;r r~asoncd theory. 

1 E.g. a lengthy w.:>rk, li'Mch is written with a gre11.t J•&ra•le r.r 
scientific knowlcJg,, baA f•1r ita cvnclwliug ~nt(~nre the fullowlflg :
.. The neare~ ve com.e to &rgltnilfi.ng a11.1l conJuding Ol.ll' r.O:"IlPE"fiSG ill· 
du.•trie.,, Q6 if U:t 1J:Ue the O'fi.!:J 1!1lliol'l. 011 thf plaTid, tJ.e more W~ 8/ta!l 

·make, a111l tM rrwre IC"' ~Jw,ll hat,eto di?Ji<u among the WUTker1. "-Uoyt, 
/'rotecti.on. 't'eT.'fU3 FrN~ Trade, p. 13:1. The it&lica and rapitu.l~t are in 
the original. 

l Cp. ,Gitfcn, £J!Ia!JS i1l l'inance (2nd IPriell), I•P· 273, 274; aho 
Cournnt, TMori" cl··s RichP.~!us, f'P· r.21, !122. 



CHAPTER X 

CONCLUSION 

Tm: general theory. of international trade, as well as 
the conclusions thence derived, have been stated in the 
foregoing pages. This closing chapter may therefore 
most ·fitly be devoted to the examination of Some 
points, which, though not actually part of the doctrines 
previously developed, are yet necessary for thclr correct 
apprehension in relation to_ the other parts of economic · 
science. The importance of thoroughly understanding. 
the affinities and proper place of each branch of a 
scientific system will be sufficient justification for the 
addition of this discussiOn. -

Among these outlying questions, perhaps the most 
prominent is the effect of the trimSfer of the industrial 
agents from country to conn try. Though the economic 
definition of a. nation (p. 3) seems to exclude the recog-

. nition of such a shifting, we have found that it is not 
only possible, but, in fact, frequent; and it may be 
well to see in what way the theory and its applications . 
are thereby affected. There is one _consideration which. 
somewhat reduces the difficUlty of exa.n¥¥ing this 
agency. In every society, the amount of ehth of the 
industrial factors is almost certainly in a process of 
continuous change, through the 4tcrease. 9r decrease of 
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popul.\tion, an1l or tho sum of accumulntcd ·wealth ; as 
also through the variations in consUDlJltiou and tho 
progress of invention. Thus the J'('SUltS rroJuctd by 
immigration do not, in essence, difl'ur from tho~:!O that 
follow a rayliJ increase or population; tho influx o( 
foreign ro.pita.l resembles an acceleration in tho. BllCt•d 

of saving, and we may reasonably holJ that the tiual 
result will not be very different iu· either ca..~:~e. In 
this way the international movements of labour and 
capital Lccomc assimilateu to tho ordinary vrocc~scs of 
ct'onomic life, and may bo rcgnnled ns the samo in 
their gcn~ral effect. 'Vhat is really of interest for tl10 
rrcsent SUl1joct is rather the tendency towards Ct!Ual.iaa
tion or profits and wages, which is the CCJmCf!UCnCO of 
complete mol•ility. It is kyond dispute, that tho very 
large emigration of bbourers from certain Eurorean 
countries to the United States has not so far lowered 
the rate of wages in the latter country, nor raised it in 
any of the former, as to pro<.lure even an approxirna· 
tion to equal rates of remuneration. 11,is statement 
i$ still better founded for earlier :periods. Emigration 
is, in truth, guided largely by other than Jlurcly 
economic motives- though at the I1rcscnt day the 
latter are- gaining in comparative strength, and men 
are more anxious now than ever before to lt~avc their 
country" for the sake of bettering tllemBclVC8 "_:and, 
as a consequence, the distribution of population i3 not 
such as to secure the greatest efficiency in the produc· 
tion of wealth. .As yet, therefore, the law of cost of 
production is not applicable to the values of imported 
commodities, anu the ordinary economic theory rJf ex· 
change needs modification kforc it can be used in 
explaining the facts of forei611 trade. The power of 
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emigration does, however, to some extent, prevent any 
one nation from acquiring all the gains which it might 
otherwise obtain from its superior. natural advantages." 
Where the difference between the rates of wages and 
profits in any two nations is considerable, there, as we 
have recognised (p. 9), a movement towards the country. 
of greater productiveness will probably take place; and, 
through the operation of the law of diminishing return, 
its advantages will be reduced, while the inferior nation 
finds its position · improved, since its population is so 
far reduced, and the least pro~uctive portions of its 
capital have been sent away. 

It is instructive to compare the two processes· by 
which the increased wealth arising from more efficient 
employment of the ·productive factors is divided. We 
saw (Chapter II.) that, by. means of foreign trade,·. 
labour and capital were in each country distributed in 
such a way as to be employed only on the compara
tively most.productive industries in each colm.try, all' 
other wants being supplied by exchange, but that this 
did not cause the sacrifices on each side to be reduced 
to, or even tend towards, a common level To take 
our hypothetical case (pp. 23 sq.), though A obtained 
x, and B obtained y on better terms, the amount of· 
·enjoyment realised depended in the last" resort on the 
efficiency of A in producing y, and of B in producing 
x, on which· fact foreign trade could not directly act. 
Migration of labour and capital, on the other hand,· 
will probably affect this element, by enabling some 

. labourers in the inferior country to obtain a \$are of 
the wealth of its neighbour, as also by a'nowing . 
capitalists to invest in the more productive enterprises 
of the superior countr!. The relations of the United 
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States with Euro~an nations afford a gooJ illustration 
or these statements. . The gains or all classes in Europe 
have most. certainly been raised by the investment or 

·capital in America, and the relict which emigration 
has brought to the thickly·populnteJ parts or tho 
former Continent. It is well for us to qu~liiy the 
conception or complete" fixity, which exclusive o.tten· 
tion to the theorr of exchange wouM suggest, by a 
recognition or tho other facts presented in the complex 
rcla.tions ot nations. 

In connection with the preceding question, a special 
point in the protectionist controversy, which couiJ 
not be conveniently dealt with at an earlier .time, may 
now be consideroo. Protectionists often claim Cor 
their l!!cheme that it causes tho immigration of labour 
anJ capital into their territory ; and the same ·view 
has been taken by persons whodeplore the emigration 
or English employers, caused, it is said, by the desire 
to get inside the tariff barriers or other countries. A 
mollification ot. this belief is found in tho assertion, 
tha.~ under free-trade population and capital would 
move towards tl1e more fertile parts of the earth's 
surface~ leaving the poorer coUntries desolate-no evil 
which is to be remedied by the aid of a protective 
system. To deal with this doctrine, it is only m:ices· 
sary to consider the causes of emigration. So fa.r as 
they are non-economic, they may be .disregarded, since 
an avowedly economic measure will not affect them. 
The economic motive for migration is the hope of gain, 
which can only be brought into operation by the ewt· 
ence of higher profits and wages in the duty-levying 
countries. Duties could, therefore, only draw cat,ital 
and labour into a countrr which wa.' superior in its 
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resources to that from which the labour and capital 
were drawn, and which would, all artificial conditions 
apart, have a tendency to attract those agents of pr~ 
duction. The only possible way in which a protective 
duty could. have the consequence attributed to it, is 
either by widening the margin between the rates of 
profit and wages in the two countries, or by affecting 
a special industry, whose. main production waa for 
export.1 The chief field for the working of this force 
would be in the case of a large as against a small ·· 
country.'1 For instance, . it is said that Tasmania 
. suffers from the protective policy of Victoria, which 
ought to be its best customer. Swiss industry has 
also been affected by the tariffs of France and Germany, 
.and were Ireland politically separate from England,· 
some of its industries might, by means of protection 

. in England, be transferred to that country. ·To re
cognise ~he possibility of a given case is one thing
to admit the expediency of creating it is quite another. 
In the present · instance the evils of the supposed 
duties are evident. They lead to. an artificial and 
uneconomic . distribution of industrial forces, thus 
reducing the total amount of wealth; ,they inflict loss 
on the consumers of the commodities, whose place of 
prOduction is to be altered, while they fail to allow for 
the natural effect of economic development in promot- · 
ing the establishment of an· profitable employments. 

1 The ease ot the watchmakers brought from Switzerland by 
Voltaire~ which is used by Cournot (Thtorie des Ri.cMsses. PPi 469~ 
474), comes under this latter head.· The ~-plate industry as lfl'ected 
by the .M 'Kinley tariff has been suggested as an instance. · · 

i A small district might suffer ·gr~atly by the imposition of heavy 
duties on ita trade with a large neighbouring country. The Isle of 
Wight, for example, might be ruined by a war of tariffs with England. 

M 
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It cannot be shown that J..'rnuco has 1)rofitml l1y tht• 
efforts to transplant Swiss industries to its suil, tllll' 

tha.t ~witzerl.LBJ has been much injnreLl hy such 
attempts. Tho gem·rnl objections to a J•rotl'divo 
E~y~tcm apply in nll their strength to tl1is particular 
api•lication of it. 

The idea that frcetlma nf tralle may lct~tl to ue
popubtion rcHts on a confusion Lctwccu two uill'etcnt 
lm.md1cs of economic action. viz. tho unrcl:ltrictctl 
cxdmuge of comrnou.itics. which is nll tha.t Creo-trndo 
prest:ribcs, ami tho mobility of tho industrial factorR. 
The latt1.·r obviously dcpenLls on entirely dillcrcnt 
causes, anJ has little connection with tlJc particular 
fiscal policy l'ursued. Germans emigrate in large 
numbers to America, }'rcnchmcn prefer to remain nt 
horne, though both countries arc protectionist in policy. 
In fact the probability is that where economic motive~~ 
are the chief reason for cruigration, t•rotection will 
rather increase than diminish their force. Incrcase<l 
cost of living i~ not nn inducement to the cncrg,~tie 
nnd y•ruucnt to remain in a country, Lut that ii I>rt1-

cisely what protection temb to, and we may therefore 
assert that the fear of depo1mla.tion from free-trade is 
entirely Jevoid of practical foundation.1 

The actual modcl in which cai'itnl is tranHfcrrcd iii 
seldom correctly conceived. In dealing with this 
subject, writers seem to Ldieve-or, at all events, 
they suggest the idea. to the greater numlJcr of tlJdr 
readers--that the passage of certain uocuments, or, n t 
the utmost, of bullion, is the form which the nwvemcnt 
takes. The real course of cventl'f is thus obscured, nr11l 
attention is ftstened on the mechani~m hy which th~~ 

1 Cp. for further discus~.~ion of tl1is I,.•int ApJ•endix C. 
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transfer is accomplished, to the exclusion of the prin~ 
cipal part of the phenomenon. In ·all cases it ought 
to be plain that capital is exported in the form of 
commodities, or that the borrowing country is enabled 
to retain certain articles which would otherwise have 
to be exported in discharge of its liabilities. . 

The relations of England with most new countries . 
exemplify the foregoing statement. The enormous 
loans contracted on the London Stock Exchange by 
foreign states and companies are not complete when 
the bonds are issued. It is further necessary to send 
the value to the borrowing countries, which is done 
by the export of commodities capable of being used as 
capital· by the importing nation. Iron and steel rails, 
for instance, formed a large item of English exports 
till within recent years. They enabled new railway 
. lines to be speedily laid down, and increased the 
power of transport. Rolling-stock for railways was also 
taken in considerable quantities; and even services
in the shape of engineers and navvies-were procured . 
for the same object. Articles suitable for ·directly 
aiding production are not, it.. must be added, the. only 
mode in which capital can be exported. Commodities 
consumed by labourers constitute an' important ]>art . 
of ·the total . amount of capital, and the masses of · 
ruder man~factures ·sent out some twenty years ago · 
by England show that a good deal of the value needed 
was exported .in that manner. . 

The· distinction drawn ·by some advocates of' re
strictive duties between raw material and fir\i,Sbed 
products is, perhaps, due to a confused idea of the 

. expediency of importing capital, as distinguished from 
articles of consumption ; but the real nature of the. 
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phenomenon is very imperfectly understood hy them, 
since it. is impossible to say what articles may dis
charge the !unction of capital in any }llll'ticula.r case. 

It may now fairly be asked, 'Vhat. ia tho sci.-mtific 
and practical value of the doctrines which we have 
been engaged in considering 1 Is i~ not likely that 
economic and technical development will in no remote 
future render all tl1o world one country, and what 
then will become or " international . trade l " Tbe 
answer is suggested by the general course which 
economic science has taken. .A scientific lloctrine is 
found to explain some given group or facts; if the 
subject-matter or the doctrine disappear!, the exrlana
tion or course ceases to be or practical importance, but 
ita' scientific value does not therefore perish. Slavelj, 
for instance, is an economic question which has for 
us little practical application ; it docs not t~ercforo 
follow that the student can. gain no benefit from a 
study of the admirable writings on the aubjcct. · They 
aid' in interpreting historical events, and· give models 
or sound research applied to questions beyond tho 
reach or prejudice and :party feeling. A like service 
may be done by the remarkable work or the English 
school on the question of foreign trade. Tl1e study of 
Uicardo, J. S. Mill, and Cairnes, will cl~r up many 
difficulties in the course or economic growth, al}d will 
serve as a discipline to. the inquirer. 

But while asserting the permanent value of the 
theory in its scientific aspect, it is not intended to 
admit that its practical ii:nportance is likely to soon 
diminish. The causes which have established, anJ 
still maintain, different nations in the economic sense, 
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\ 
are very deep-seated ; 1 auf as long as those bodies 
continue, there will be nee~ for a doctrine of their 
relations. It is possibfe \that new features will 
appear, and that some old on~ will be lost-so much 
is to be ·found in all sciences which deal .with a 
changing subject-but the e~sential aspects · of. the 
theory will for a considerabl~ time · remain iii tact. 
'Vhen new political and social forms: inconceivable at 
present, have been established, then it may be that an· 
entirely new mode of treatment will be requisite in 
this as in other parts of economics, or even that there 
will be no pressing necessity for any treatment of a 
non-existent subject. . 

Whatever be the fate of the theory and its applica· 
tions in the future, we may here emphasise our 
principal conclusion as to conduct. It is a negative 
one. Governments ·in their dealings with foreign 
trade should he guided by the much-vilified maxim of 
laissez faire. To· avoid misinterpretation, let it be 
remembered that the precept rests on no theory. of 
abstract right, or vague sentiment of cosmopolitanism, 
but on the well-founded belief that national interests 
are thereby. advanced, and that even if we benefit 
others by an enlightened policy, we are ourselves 

·richly rewarded. · 

I. Cp. the remarks o! Professor Flint, Philosophy of Hisrorv (1893), 
pp. 26, .27. . 
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HISTORY OF .THE THEORY 

TnE theory of int&rnational trade has been developed in 
the way usual with scientific doctrines. It commenced in 
the shape of prl'!-ctical rules, which, however, necessarily 
implied a groundwork of theoretic conceptions. The 
earliest form of such doctrines, so far as can be gathered 
from the course of legislation (if that term. may be applied 
to administrative regulations), advised the r.etention of 
specially useful commodities within the national territory, 
and amongst these money naturally obtained a chief place. 
The ruder application of this. idea was called by Jon~s 
the " balance of ·bargains " system. It sought to regulate 
every exchange; and in this way, to let no money "'"hat
soever leave the country.1 The more refined mercantile, 
or " balance of trade '' theory, aimed at exporting more 
than was imported ; thus keeping up a favourable balance, 

. and, as it was supposed, causing .an influx of money. 
The best-known English representative of this school was 
Thomas l\fun, the author of England's Treasure by Fwraign 
Trade (1664}.2 The English writers on commerce of the 
seventeenth century contaii:J.ed amongst their numbers some 
advocates of the highest form of empirical doctrine on the 
subject-the free-trade system. Of these, Dud\ey North, 

. 1 See the Essay on "The Primitiv~ Political Economy oYEngland " 
in Richard Jones's P.emains, pp. 293-335. . · 

2 See the reptint issued by Harvard University, Economic Classics, 
edited by Professor Ashley. 
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in his Di."tourses (1 Tmde ( 1691 ~,'"as the most rcmarkaHo. 
In his !1ricf pamphlet ·we timl the followin~ }H'ofuurul 
remark.J :-u That tho whole world, a.i to trade, iii hut tu 
one nation or people, a.nd thcn·in nations a.ro as :persons." 
"Thr.t a people cannot 1ra.nt money to servo tho ordinary 
deaEng, a.ntl more thnn enough they will not hn.vo." 
"That exchange nml rrady money nrc the same, rwthin~ 
but carriagtl :and re-carria~o bdng saved." And it con
du•les with tho flage reflection :-u Thus we may la.hour 
to hellge in tho cuckoo, lmt in vain, for no people ever 
yet grew rich by policies; lmt it is peace, imltistry, and 
freedom that brinh., trn.cle and wealth, and nothing cl:;o." 1 

The anonymous writer of Cons,ideratiuns em til~ En.~l lntlitl 
Trade al~o sets forth a sound commercial policy, am] 
justifies it by logical arguments.' • 

A more advanced position was taken by llnme in his 
Econornicul Essa!JS (1752). He points out the natural clis-
tribution of the precious metals, as well as the influence 
of the exchanges in maintaining equilibrium; an<l ho 
almost reaches the conception that imports imply cor
responding exports.3 The effect of paper-money, and tho 
supposed need for exporting surplus gocxls, are, however, 
erroneously treated. }'rom llumc to his great contemporary 
Adam Smith is a natural transition ; but we cannot say 
that there is any special contribution to the theory of 
foreign trade in the Tf"ealth of Nations. His viewa .on the 
real ad vantage of such trade are somewhat d~ubtfully 

I Tbe flllil!lages quoted abovlf are samples or this most anggelltive 
tract, which ia to },e foun•l in Sdtrl Tmct• 011 Commerc1 (t,ditt~•l 
},y J. R. M'Culloch). n.e l>lli'!S3ges I}UOted are from I'P· ~13, 6U, 
and 640. 

1 For an instructive account ot the early F.ngli11h free-tra1le writtll"ll 
see Prof~ssor A~hlP.y't va.luaLle article, "Tlut Tory Origin or Frt'e 
TraJe Policy," (juarterlv Juurnal of Economic.~, July 1897, vol. xi. 
pp. 335-371. 

• "F.ach new acre or vineyard planted in Frn.nce, in order to llllf'l'ly 
England with wine, would make it re11Uisite for the Freueh tu t;,ke 
the J•ro.Iuce of an Engli:o~h acre sown in wh..,at or harley, in orJer to 
subsist themst~lves."-Work.¥ {(••1. Green anJ Grose), iii. 336. 
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expressed,· while his explanation of the division of gain 
between two trading countries 1 is plainly erroneous. ·.Nor 
has he grasped the condition governing the international 

· distrib~tion of the predous metals. The qUJ:t.lities ex.: 
hibited in that work. by its illustrious author were, in 
truth, philosophic breadt}l · of view, careful observation, 
and homeliness. of illmtration, rather thari the analytic 
power so remarkably displayed by Ricardo, and which is 
essential in handling questions of currency and exchange. 2 

Adam Smith, however, if he did not develop a definite 
theory, at least disposed for ever of the. mercantilist 

. doctrines, and thus left a. clear .field for a. new and more 
positive construction. . 

His immediate followers made some valuable contribu
tions, such as Fpster's distinction between the balance of 
debt and the balance of trade,8 which removes the basis of · 
many errors ; and Torrens's demonstration of the advantage 
of foreign trade, wit~ his recognition of the division of 
the total gain among the two 1>3:rties trading.' But the 
scientific 'theory of international trade must be credited to . 
Ricardo. His pamphlets on the currency question pre
pared the way for the more general treatment, which is to 
be found in the seventh chapter of his Principles. The. 
contents of that chapter a~e.but the expansion and illustra- . 
tion of three cardinal propositions, which constitute his 
theory of foreign trade, and which run as foll-ow~ :-:-(1) 

· " No extension ·of foreign trade will immediately increase 
the amount of value in a. country, although it will. very 
powerfully contribute to increase the mass of commodities, 
and therefore the Sl,lin of enjoyments." 5 (2) "The same 

· rule which regulates the relative value of commod~ties in 
one country does not regulate the relative ~alu~ of the 

. . .t. . 
1 Wealth of Nati,QM, p. 199. · 
1 See for a more favourable judgment, Lorini, La Moneta, pp. 22 sq. 
1 Tl~ Pi--i11.ciplt of Commercial E~nges (1804). Though Sir J. 

Steuart-as already mentioned, p. 74 (Works, iii. 216)-incidentally · 
notices the distinction, he completely fails to grasp its significance. 

' TM Economists Ref«ted (1808). ~ Wurb, p. 72. 
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commodities exchanged between two or more countries." i 
(3) "The money of each country ia apportioned to it in 
auch quantities only as may bo necessary to rcf..'lllate a 
profitable trade of barter.• f The elementary principles 
governing exchange between nations are here briefly but 
clearly inuicatcll, though the form of ata.tement will Lo 
found to need alteration ancl revision. Tho apecial 
questions of bounties on exportation ancl of colonial trnt.le 
are dealt with in separate chapters, which are highly 
auggestive as to the general conditions affecting inter· 
national exchange. 

James Mitra ElemLnls (3rd ed, 1821) give. a abort 
atatement of Ricardo'• results, and improve• their arrango
ment. Senior'a Leclu1'tl em lhe Cvst oj OUaining Mooey 
made the first atep beyond Ricardo, though the comlitiona 
gonming tho value of money are not fully recognised by • 
him, and the main point of Uicardo'• doctrine. is rejected. 
Still the connection of money wages with efficiency of 
work ia an ifnportant contribution; and the tn1e theory, 
u a whole, is almost atated in the assertion that "the 
portablenesa of the precio111 metals, and the universality of 
t~e demand for them, render the whole commercial world 
one country, in which bullion is the money, and the 
inhabitants of each nation form a distinct class of 
Iabouren." a The nex• advance in the. theory waa 
supplied b1 J. S. Mill in his discussion of the·conditions 
determining international value; • and it _ma.y be aa.Hl
tha.t he aucceedcd in getting the whole bo<ly of doctrines 

. on the subject into a convenient form, though, aa ha.a 
been pointed out in the text, there are aundry gaps in the 
argument, and sometimes the inferences u to actual cases 
are unfounded. The news aet forth in Colonel Torrena'a 
JJu.Jgel, though prior in publication, were- _not adopted as 
early as thoae of Mill ; and the element• of truth eon· 

~ tained in th9 work are mucd~ up with curious oversights, 
1 W'urk•, p. 15. 1 Ibid. JIP. 79, BO. 
1 TAre• Lecture• 071 tlu CUlt of OLtutining Jlmuy, p. H. 
• Eaaays 071 Sums U11Mttled Qv.eati.lnu of Political Ecm10my, N•· 1·16. 
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some of which were pointed out by Senior and 1\ferivale 
in the controversy which arose on the various points 
involved. The third part of Cairnes's Leading Principles is 
devoted to a discussion of the whole subject of foreign 
trade. He seeks to modify .Mill's results by a fuller 
recognition of the action of non-competing industrial 
groups in domestic trade, which to some extent affects the 
doctrine of comparative cost, and the ·rates of wages inter
nationally considered. He further handles some topics 
insufficiently. treated by . .Mill, such as the effect of in
debtedness, and the connection of prices with the gain from 
foreign trade. 

In later English works the views of Mill _have been 
generally adopted with various modifications and minor 
differences. · Thus 1\Ir. Shadwell has objected to the part 
dealing with international values, and 1\fr. Sidgwick has 
taken a peculiar view of Mill's conception as to the basis 
of his theory. Professor 1\Iarsha~l has privately issued a 
mathematical study on the basis of the Ricardian doctrine, 
and Professor Edgeworth, in his masterly papers, while 
accepting Ricardo as "_the founder of the theory," affirms 
that "Mill's exposition is still unsurpassed." 1 

The theory has had far less acceptance on the Con
tinent. French writers in particular have regarded it 
as· unduly. subtle, and as unnecessarily abstract. Their 
opinion may be summed up in the judgment of M; 
Maurice Block :-" les economistes du continent ont bien 
fait de laisser 'Ia tbeorie du valeur international ' de 
I' autre cote de la 1\Ianche." 2 A distinguished· exception 
is, however, found in A. E. Cherbuliez, w.ho bas given an 
admirable smnmary, and though Cournot-wbo stands 
apart from the ordinary French school-is a hpstile critic,-
be has devoted much attention to the subject.\:> . 

Amongst German economists, Rau -and Roscher have 
embodied parts of the theory in their text-books, but the 

1 EcO'TW'Inic Journal, vol. iv. pp. 35-50, 424-443, 606-638 ; see 
especially pp. 606, 607. 

s Progres de la Science economique, vol. ii. p. 172. 
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most important tliscussion is tha~ of MangotJt, "bo baa 
developed IIill'a doctrine. with decided acuteness.• 

In Holland more notice has been given to Ricardo'• " 
theory, which has been expounded and criticised, especially 
in the work of Beaujon, entitle(] Handel '" 1/antkltpolituk 
(1888). 

Iialian economists have also recognised the value of 
the work of the English achool in reapect. to this aubjcct. 
Cossa, P&ntAleonJ, Loria, Pareto, and Lorini may be men· 
tioned as prominent contributors. 
· For tho United States there i• General 'V alker'• ably 

popularised exposition in his Political' Ecrmomy (edition of 
1887), while 1\lr Dowen' haa sought, but without. aucccas, 
to utilise the theory in favour of protectioJL l'rofessor 
Taussig'• admirable atudica apply its main lcaturea to the 
economic condition of the· trado of tho United States.• 

1 On:Atlriu .Ur J~olklwirtAM:lafolehre, JIP• 203-2~0. See J'ro
leiiOf EJgeworth't eriUcilm, &cmom:le Juurnal, •oL If. rP. G30·~36. 

t A~Mrica?t Political Eumomy (tat edition), chap. n:if. 
• ·Tari§ Ui~Wry o.f JA• Uaiktl Stale•, and artielea In the Quarh,rlv 

JqumoJ. of Zconomict and Ecfmq,tu J~~Wrr&al. 
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ON SO:ME COUNTER-THEORIES OF INTER
NATIONAL TRADE -

'fHE statement of a theory g1ves sufficient opportunity for 
judging of its consistency ; but it is possible for a series of 
propositions to be logically developed, and yet, owing to 

·omissions in the premises, to fail in interpreting the pheno
mena to which it is applied. :Moreover, a simpler explana-· 

· tion may be available, which will set aside more elaborate 
:;_~!!C!!OUnts j and therefore it will be well for US to examine 

any·opposing theories on this subject of international trade. 
If it should appear that these various doctrines fail to 
elucidate some parts of the subject, or that they really 
seek to explain something different from the leading facts 
which· have to be handled, then they, by ·their inherent 
weakness, will to some extent confirm the doctrines. set 
forth by the great English economists. 

Cournot.-The ·first theory that will claim our notice is 
that propounded b__y the distinguished French mathema
tician, A. A. Cournot.1 The prominence into which his 
name has been brought by the writings of JevonS· and 
'Valras, as well as the real merits of his work, entitle his 
doctrines to a careful examination ; the more so; as Cournot 
has himself severely criticised the Ricardiat\. theory of 
foreign trade. Those criticisms have been dealt with in 
the text, but the positive side of his system must now be 

. considered. It consists in the suggestion, rather than pre-' 
I Theorie des Richesses (Paris, 1863), Livre iii. chaps. iv. v. vi, ; 

cp, also his Principes MatMmatiques, ch. x. xi. xii. · 
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c:ise statement, tha~ a nation gailUI l.1y exportation, and 
loses by importation. This eurprising result. ia oLtained 
by calculations based on certain assumed easca, which 10 

far resemble the device employed by Mill in treating of 
international values. They, however, uilfer wiucly in 
another respect, vU. in the nature of the · aLstractiona 
adoptecL In Mill'• exposition tho broad facta of exchange 
are eo eimplliied a.a to atand out clearlr, and to admit of 
conclusions being drawn without the encumbrance of ex
. traneoua details; while in Cournot'a caaea, the complication 
is of a high uegree, &nd tho conclusion is vitiated btaomo 
aerioua erron. ; for :-(1) The conception of price 11 used 
throughout, notwithstanwng that. tho value of money may 
vary from country to country-a course which of itaeU 
mtlicea to render anyeound result. unattainable. (2) In 
tho chief instance on which the theory ia worked out,1 the 
law of diminishing rtJturn is operative, and on this excep
tional, or at least. l16rticular, case, a general conclusion 11 

• formed. (3) Tho effect of foreign trade in causing a 
readjustment of productive power ii passed over with a 
vague reference to his previous discussion on the conditions 
determining the growth of capital,• in which i~ ia implied 
that the bare fact of demand is, in eome cases, a sufficient 
reason for increased production. ( 4) A further error, 
which may indeed be regarded as the grouncl-idea of all 
his speculations on the aubject, ia to be found in the uenial 
of the neces.aary connection between importation and ex
portation. h is at fint assumed by him, and at a l:Lter 
atage of his inquiry expressly aoserted, tha~ a commodity 
ean be exported with profit. to tho CX}>Orting country, 
while the commoditiee sent back in return are not aup
posed to yield profit. to tho country thua paying; 10 that, 
to use his own wonls, "the two ma.rketa are not •1mmetri
cally aituated n 1 The calculations, thc~efore, rest. on 
assumptions which are not only unrca1, but also, in general, 
impossible; and they thus ahow tho futilitt of handling 

I T/U(ITW du lUduuu (Paris, 1863), Livre ut rP. 316-322. 
t 2 JbiJ. t:hap. ii. I JbiJ. p. 328. 
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such pro1lems without the preliminary safeguard of ex-
amination into the essential conditions involved. ' 

These very serious defects in Cournot's treatment of a 
topic with which his remarkable keenness and analytical 
power would seem to have peculiarly fitted him to deal, has 
naturally led to speculation as to the. cause of his failure. 
Professor Edgeworth, who has effectively criticised Cournoes 
paradoxical results, attributes it " principally "to the neglect 
of Consumers' Rent" ; 1 while Professor Irving Fisher 
ascribes it to a mathematical error resulting from" gross 
carelessness." 1 But the non-recognition of consumers' 
rent is only one, and that not the gravest, defect in 
Coumot's discussion.. His mistake in a. mathematical pro. 
cess might explain the results reached in the Pt·incipes 
6~/athbnatiques of 1838, but could hardly account for the 
elaborate arguments in the Thiwie des Richesses, published 
twenty-five years later, and prepared with. knowledge of 
J. S. Mill's investigations: The most probable explanation 
appears to be that, notwithstanding all his intellectual 
vi3our, Cournot was in this case influenced by a. strong 
bias against the free-trade doctrine of Adam Smith and his 
followers, who were for him, as for List, "a. school,'' and 
the advocates of "a system." His contemptuous treatment 
of one of the strongest arguments in the 1Vealth of Nations 
-the Vin d' Ecosse, as he calls it-is a good illustration of 
this disposition. His protestations of impartiality referred 

· to by I)rofessor Fisher were probably sincere, but they do 
not alter the fact that, on passing into the region of 
foreign trade, " this superior intelligence, equipped with 
the most scientific apparatus, seems • . • to have_ taken a. 
wholly wrong direction. He has no~ only committed errors 
in formal reasoning, but also has missed general conceptions 
appropriate to the subject." 3 · A predisposition, to accept 
conclusions that are universally admitted to be ~oneous 
was, we cannot but think, the reason for this sudden fall. 

1 Economic Journal, vol iv. p. 152. 
1 Qwwterly Jmtr1Ull of Economil:s, vol xii. pp. 129, 130, 

3 Edgeworth, Economic JO'Itrnal, vol iv. p. 625. · 
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Mr. SiJ!JlL>ick.-Allu.sion baa alrently been mntlt', when 
treating o'f international Yalaes, to .Mr. SiJgwick'a doctrine 
on that. eubject.; it. will now be expedient to examine it. 
more :closely. Put, briefly. it. runs aa follows :-Tho 
peculiar features of foreign trade arc due to tho fa.d of 
distance, which makes tho proce!'!a of exchange botween 
ditrerer.:t. places a costly one; aince there ia tho twofold 
expense of (a) aentling commodities out, and (b) getting 
back other commodities in payment. Tho problem of 
international Yalue consiata in tho determination of the 
conditions governing tho division of this cot~t between the 

· countries concerned.• It, ia at once evident that the 
question at thua etated is different from that discussed bf 
J. S •. )lill1 The latter aeeka to determine tho diviiJion 
of the total gain arising from foreign trnde, and in ao 
doing, considera the I088es which are· a diminution of that. 
gain; while the theory under consideration dca.la only with 
one form of this diminution. It ia therefore necessary for 
us to estimate the comparative worth of therso. theories 
in explaining economic phenomena; and hero Mill'• 
superiority can hardly be doubted. llis invcatigntion 
takes in everything treated of by Mr. Sidgwick, who, on 
the other hand, admits that he baa furnished no solation 
of the division of gain in international trade.• Again, 
the position of money is not ea.tisfacton1y handled by .Mr. 
Sidgwick. lie atatea thatjt varies in value from country 
to country, owing to the existence of double cost of 
earria.ge; and to escape the resulting difficulty, he pro
poses the adoption of the conception pf ~ real price," that 
is, price "eatimated not in the actual money of either 
country; but. by a atandard of value common to the -

'1 Sidgwick, Pri:ndplu of Poli.ticr.U .Economv, book i.i. chap. iii.. 
Pl'· 202-214 • 

. • hi'lfCipla, 'book ill. chap. :s.rili 
• ... It may be obeerYed that the theoretic&! determination of tbe 

dirisioa or the expenaea of foreign Trade cloea Dot enable Ill to 
dt~termine the total amount of the gaia rest1lting from auch trade to 
either nation."-.Priaciplu, V• 214. 
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countries, obtained 'by estimating and allowing for the 
differences ·in· the value of actual money." I Here the 
effect of comparative intensity of demand on the terms of 
exchange is quite ignored ; but' so· long as labour and 
capital are not mobile, this element cannot be neglected. 
It is, in truth, by placing in the background the funda
mental fact of the difficulty of moving the factors of pro
duction from one nation .to another, that Mr. Sidgwick's 
theory is essentially defective. His explanations would 
really apply far better to the case of exchanges between 
different places in the same country, where the conditions 
that he assume~ are more nearly realised. Finally, his 
criticism of Mill can hardly be accepted. He tells us that 
Mill's " error appears to me most simply manifested in 
the earlier part of his argument, in which to exhibit most 
simply the 'elementary principle of International Values,' 
.he omits the· consideration of the cost of carriage ; and 
supposes, for the sake of argument, that the carriage of 
commodities from one country to the other could be 
effected without labour and without cost. It is easy to 
show that, under the circumstances thus supposed, cost of 
production must determine the value of exported com
modities, just as much as the value of commodities con
sumed where they are made ; except we make the further 
hypothesis, rarely likely to be realised in fact, that, after 
the trade is established, there is no product common to the 

· trading countries." 2 This contention passes over the fact 
that Mill expressly regards "the further hypothesis" as a 
necessary consequence of the· non-existence of. cost of 
carriage. "But. for it," he says, "every commodity would 

· be regularly'imported or regula:dy exported. A c01mtry 
would make nothing for itself which it did not alsq_ '·make 
for other countries." s 'Ve have seen (pp. 29 and 3~) that 
this statement is not correct;· but the modification that 
we introduced gives no aid to 1\:lr. Sidgwick's. argument, 
since, where the law o.f diminishing return is in operation, 

I Principles, p: 2i 1. 
I Ibid. P· 206. . 8 Ibid. iii. 18, § 3 .. 

N 
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demand and cost of pnxluction act on each other-in
creased demand raising cost, and increased cost reducing 
demand. , 
· :Mr. Sillgwick, in tho second edition of hia rrindples, · 
replies .. that thia doea not amount to saying. that there 
would be no product common to any two trntling countrica 
if cost of carriage were non-existent, aince two countriea 
might atill make tho same thing for export to a thirc.l." 1 

· In answer, it may lJe aaiJ that, aa the earlier part of MHl'a 
exposition refera to the case of two countrica cut ofT fr~ 
the rest of the worl<l, it aeema evitlent that tho auppoeitiofi'... 
of these countries exporting a common product to a third 
country, a Ayp>lhen inaccessible, cannot be admitted. 
Professor EJgoworth, however, maintains the position 
which 1\fr. Sidgwiek tacitly abandoned. lie invokes the 
authority of 1\langoldt. in support of his proposition, that 

· even under the unreal hypothesis of two countries with 
commodities produced at constant cost and cost of carriage 
altogether absent, there may be a commodity u proouced 
in both countries, exported from one and imported into 
the other." 2 • 

In the distribution of industrica between the two 
countries each will aelcct those for the procluction of 
which it possesses a .,elali-H advantage; bnt. it. is possible, 
and in the case of countries with• a great many product& 
highly probable, that one eommOOity (z) will be on the 
m.vgin between import and export. Then in respect to 
z, one country (A) will prodw:e for the home market whatr 
ever the residue of its productive power will yield, and 
will obtain the needed surplus by importation from the 
other country (B). On the other hand, B will produce all 
of z that is required for home use, and will export tho 
balance which is demanded by consumers in .A. The 
natural objection that there ia no profit. to be made },y 
thie export is met by reference to the consideration that 

J l'rineiJ!lU, P· 204, note 1. For • diSCWJiliOD or the cue or tllree 
eonntriea aee Htrm.atluna, -vol vii. pp. 120, 121. 

t Ecmuwn.ie Jlftlernal, TOL iv. p. G20. 
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no extra profit is required, ·since cost of carriage being 
nil, producers in B are content with the profit of their · 
home market. In fact, so far as commercial competition is 
concerned, the two countries have become one market 
with a common level of values. This important explana
tion gives nevertheless no support to Mr. Sidgwick's case 
against Mill {as, indeed, Professor Edgeworth fully recog
nises). For though there is an equalisation of values in 
the two countries, there is no tendency towards equal 
remuneration of sacrifices. Industrial competition is en
tirely absent. Hence the common commodity x is, or may 
be, produced at very different, costs in. the two countries 
A and B; so that the essential part of Mill's exposition 
holds good, though some of his incidental s.tatements are 
inaccurate and require modification.l .. 

Mr. Sliadwell. -Mr. J. -L. Shadwell, in his useful 
manual, 2 while accepting the main results of the Ricardian 
theory of interna.tional trade, takes . exception to Mill's 
doctrine of international value. on the ground " that he has 
not really explained the subject, but has merely re-stated 
the problem in a different way ; 8 and that, in fact, the 
equation of international demand, far from 'being an 
important result, is simply a truism .. This criticism is 
supported by the statQlllent of what' is claimed to be a 
more accurate expla9-ation of the causes regulating inter
national values. In an earlier part of . his treatise Mr. 
Shadwell adopted a peculiar definition of value, as being 

1 Professor Edgeworth's valuable and courteous criticism of the 
error contained in the coiTesponding passage in the second edition of 
this work (see Economic Journal, vol. vii. pp. 398-400) has suggested 
the material for the more coiTect statement given above, and bas. in 
addition, elucidated a specially difficult part of this com\,1icated 
suuject. The mistake of formally denying the possibility of a com
mon product was the more inexcusable as its existence was recognised 
in the special case of a la.rge country trading with a Small one (supra, · · 
p. 43), as also in the case where productive power was limited (2nd 
edition, p. 182). ·. · 

1 System of Political Economy (London, 1877). 
' Shadwell, p. 406. · 
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"t.ha esteem in wWcb commooitiea are helt.l aa' measured 
by the quantity of labour which will Le given in exchange 
for them.•l and from thia point of Yiew he concluJes that 
" to the question what determines the nlue of a foreign 
commodity, it may be answered, that it dcpend.i on threo 
things : ita cost of proc.luction, the difference between tho 
efficiency of labour in the two countries, an«! the cost of 
carriage., I 

It is impossible to accept either the critical or the con· 
atrnctive part. of the doctrine just. atated. Mill'• theory 
does not consist merely in the statement. of the equation 
ol.reciprocal demand, but in the indication of the forces 
which are in operation to produce that equation. Com· 
parative intensity of demand will have an effect in deter· 
mining the 11uctua.tiona of international values within the 
liJnita aet. by comparative cost. This real element in the 
problem is recognised byl\1i11. There is no place for it 
in Mr. Shadwell'• account. Therefore, even granting that 
his conception of value is correct-though it is only a rc
assertion of the long abandoned doctrine of Allam Smith 
-still his theory is not complete, and consequently can~ 
not. mmve in competition with Mill' a witter and more 
thorough explanation. 

1 Shadwell, p. lOt). t JlliJ. p. «05. 
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ON SO~IE ·DISPUTED POINTS IN INTER
NATIONAL TRADE 

1. Tit~ e:rposition Of tl~.e theory of intemo.lional mlues in terms 
of nwneg 

ENGLISH economists in dealing with the thorny subject of 
international values have usually simplified their exposition 
by regarding foreign trade as ~ing in form wha~ it is in 
fact-the barter of commodities. This has been the method 
of J. S. Mill and Cairnes, as in later years of Professor 
Marshall and Professor Edgeworth.1 Even Ricardo, whct 
generally·reasoiled in terms of price, when approaching this · 
special question in the famous seventh chapter of his 
Principles, employs units of labour.2 The continental 
followers of the English school-Cherbuliez, Mangoldt, 
Beaujon-take the same course. On the other hand, 
Cournot, who has kept to prices all through his discus
sions, has, as we have seen (!mpra, pp. 173-75), fallen into 
serious errors. 

Quite. recently, however, Professor Nicholson, while 
holding generally to the EOSition of Ricardo and .Mill, has 
departed· from the established mode of expositio1,1, :and 

.1 See Professor Marshall's" llemorandnm," supplied to thtt~'Gold 
and Silver Commission," referred to rupra, p. 60, note; and P?Oressor 
Edgeworth's articles in Eoonomic J()'JJ,rnaJ, vol iv. · . -· · . 

I "Prices •• are used in part or Fawcett's chapter on .. Foreign Com
merce'' (Manual, book iii chap. vii.), but this is in accordance with his 
treatment of domestic value, and further, has led to mistaken criti
cisms by such writers as Musgrave (Stud~ in Political.Ermwmu). 
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adoptct.l h{prcfcrcnco tho procedure of Cournot, whoso 
mistakes are, he thinks, no~ bocau8o, hut u in ll}'ito of 
using money u a measure." I It thus l)ccomes necessary 
to estimate the merits of the two mcthoos, anJ to give 
reuons for the eoune pursued in Chapter II. of the present 
wor~ · 

At. tho outset, i~ is clear that either method, if followed 
with aJJ the due precautions, anJ U no mistakes are made, 
should yield the eame results as ita competitor. 11 l:elativo 
prices must. be adjusted to relative values." • Any dis
crepancy in conclusions ia evidence of error aomewhere. 

Nor can it bo denied that many parts of Professor 
Nicholson'• exposition are of admirable force and luciJity .. 
None the Jess do the reasons in favour of the oltlcr course 
appear conyincing. For, in the first place, foreign trade 
in its ruder forms is actually barter. I~egardcd hiatoricallr 
there can be no doubt that the use of a common measure 
of value aroae gradually, and that the primitive forms of 
money were, esaent.ially, prized commodities. Again, even 
in ita mode~n form, foreign trade deale for the most J>nrt 
with two currencies, not with one. Trade between gold 
and silver atanda.rd countries ia a prominent instance. 
'Ve are not justified in assuming a aingle measure of value· 
in such cases ; each country has ita own atandarJ. Dut, 
thirdly, there is the variation in money value which is 
found between different countriea. Aa pointed out in 
criticising Cournot (p. 17 4 ), the assumption of a general 
valne of money is unfounded, and thia Professor Nichol~ton 

· woulJ allow, though he docs not appear to always bear it 
sufficiently in mind. One effect of tho introduction of 
foreign trade is to alter the acalcs of J>ricea in the countries 
thus brought. into connection, so that the measure of 
value is changed in each country, but in different ways. 3 

1 Nicholson, Prineipla, YoL iL p. 270. 
• Ibid. YOL ii. p. 299. 
1 Ricardo atatea thia point etrectinty ~ "In the former rart or this 

work we have aseumed, lor the purpose or argument, that money 
ahra1s contil.ured ol the same n.Jue; wear-, now endeaTouring to abow 
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To use money as a symbol of value under S).lch circumstances 
can hardly fail to lead to complications that it is well to 
avoid. The facts that the precious metals in the countries 
of their production are not only money, but also profitable 
exports, and in any country may at times be so employed, 
afford an additional objection to the use of prices instead 
of the relations of commodities to illustrate the working of 
foreign trade. 'Thus in one of Professor Nicholson's cases 
we read, "assume that two countries,. A and B, have· the 

· same standard and currency, and that the average rate of 
wages is 4s. per day in both countries before the trade is 
opened. Let each country produce both wheat and cloth, 
but . . • in A let one ~verage day's labour make a yard 
of cloth or a bushel of whea.t, whilst. in B it takes two 
days to make a yard of cloth and a day and a half to make 
a bushel of wheat." 1 From this case a series of proposi
tions as to the readjustments in production of wheat and -
,cloth and in rates of wages in A and B u,nder.the actiQn 
of foreign tra.de is developed. · No notice,. however, is 
taken of the fact that silver is· a third commodity, and that 
in the given case it is the article in which B has the greatest 
relative advantage, while A's advantage is greatest in 
cloth. 2 Hence the trade will open with silver and cloth, 
not with wheat and cloth, as in Professor Nicholson's 
statement. Nor is this difficulty adequately met by 

: that, lJesiJes the ordinary variations in the value of money, and those 
which are common to the whole commercial world, there are also 
partial variations to which money is subject in particular countries, 
and to [sic .'] the fact that tho value of money is never the same· in 
any two countries, depending, as it does, on relative taxation,' on manu
facturing skill, on the advantages of climate, natural productions, and 
many other causes." -I Yorks, p. 81. . · 

. 1 Nicholson, Prhu:iples, book iii. chap. xxvii.. § 5 (voL ~i. JlP• 301, 
302). . . . \t . 

1 Assuming that 4s. is the silver unit, we have a day's labour yield-
ing in the two countries as follows :- ·· · 

A 
B .· 

Silver. Wheat, 
. 1 1 
. 1 i 

Cloth. 
t' 
i 
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rex)Iying 1 tha~ the assumption of the original rates of 
.,ages ( 41. in each) is .. an arbitrary" one, "made for 
simplicity." Fpr i~ clooa in reality introduce an important. 
element into the case, which doet no~ receive· proper con
aideration.1· It is, moreover, noteworthy th:\t. l,rofossor 
Nicholson tinda i~ desirable to make use of all the other 
hypothetical aimpliticationa adoptell by l\lill1 Dut if this 
be allowable, what. scientific ground can there bo for 
objecting to the one additional hypothesis, which is, 
besides, atlmittcdly truo in substance, Tiz., that tho 
.terms of e:xchango are the eamo as woulJ exiat if ·no money 
were u..qcd and trade were actu..'\lly barter 7 It might even 
be contended that the particular hypothesi• of 'barter 
has a much firmer foundation than those of ( 1) only 
two countries, (2) dealing in but two commodities, which 
(3) are proouccd at constant cost of labour and capital, 
(4) perfectlr mobile within each country, but (5) unable 
to pass from one to the other country, while (6) there. is 
no impediment to the movement of the commodities. All 

· these assumptio~ · though admissible aa logical devices, 
have yet an unreal appearance,. which embarraeeea tho 
student, and they undoubtedly require nry careful 
handling. 

There thua seems to be no aufficient reason for compli
cating the problem of international nlue by introducing at 
the outset. the elements of price• and money wages, which 
tend to distract. attention from the essential points, and 
make detailed investigation _more troublesome. • 

:a A.a Profeuor Nicholson doee, op. til. p. 802, note. 
• It would be admissible to regard wagea .. paid 1D labour notea (aa 

the Socialiat. propoee). But then the labour note• in A woulJ differ in 
nine from thoee ba B, and each would aim ply repreaent the commod.itiea 
produced by the labour of the holdera. Bargaining lo labour note• 
between A and B would be, lo fact, the very bartering of eommoc.li· 
tiea obeened in ehap. U. ("-tyrca, pp. 22-48}. . 

• "And. to begin with, the I&Dl8 hypothetical conoitlona tnay Le 
laid down u on the barter theory."-Nicholaon, Prindple1,.book iii. 
ehap. nvii.l 4. 

• Some of the inquiries in ehap. uvili. of Pro!eaaor Nicbol»on'a work 
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2. On tlte effect of an improvement in production on 
tmde 

J. S. Mill has selected as a specially interesting case ~ 
the application of his theory the effect of an improvement 
in the production of an article in one of the. two trading 
countries, and has discussed it (1) without using· money, 
and then (2) by introducing a circulating medium.l By 
each method he reaches the same conclusion, viz., that the 
improvement may be more beneficial to the other country 
than to that in which it takes place. He does not, indeed, ' 
affirm that a country can be injureq by an improvement in 
respect to the production of an article of export. The prp
portion of benefit may be altered to its disadvantage, but 
notwithstanding a benefit remains. . . 

This more advanced position has bden occupied by 
Professor Edgeworth, who argues that " the improvement 
may prove detrimental to the exporting country," and adds 
that "the proposition is sufficiently supported by common 
sense." 2 In dealing with the same problem by the aid of· 
prices Professor Nicholson reaches a different result, and 
attributes the conclusion that the exporting country may 
be injured to the assumption that it does not consume the 
article in which the improvement has taken place, ·while it 
continues to devote the same amount of labour as before to 
its production.8 · . . 

In this conflict of competent opinion it is desirable ,to 
reconsider the matter from the old standpoint. Let . us . 
may be refeiTed to as examples of this complication. But it is also 

·true that no better .exercise for the student of economics could be 
devised than a careful comparison of the two methods in regard to the 
problems discussed iri the chapter in question, and no more. competent 

. guide than Professor Nicholson could be found. . ~ 
1 See J. S. Mill, Prin,ciples, book iii. chap. xviii. § r>, and c'hap. xxi. 

§ 2. 
1 Ecorwrnic Journal, vol. iv. p. 40. Where the case of farmers gain· 

ing by a bad harvest is adduced as parallel. 
· 1 Principles, book iii. chap. xxvii. § 8 ; cp. also Edgeworth, Eco· 

nomic Journal, vol. ix. pp. 125-128. . · · 

.; 
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auppose two countries A and D each producing the com· 
modit.icl z and y, A'a uni~ of productive power yielding 
IO.c or 20!1, D'a unit. 10.: or l~y. Under auch conui
tiona we may tuppose tha' the ratio of exchange will bu 
10.1 :16y ;l then, so far aa the particular unita . are con· 
eerned, A will have as the outcome of foreign tratlo 
JO.c + 2-&y, instead of lOz + 20y, and D will have 
lOz + 16y instead of lOll+ llSy. A'• demand is weaker 
than n·.,. and it gains the larger pnrt. of tho advantage. 
Next let. ua follow 1\fill in assuming that. A'• productive 
power in respect to 1 increases by riO per cent, then a unit. 
of productive power will turn out. 30g; anJ let. us further 
assume that D'• demand fOI' 1 it quito inelastic, ao that tho 
terms of exchange become not lOz: 16y, but. lOz: 29y. 
B now geta the greater part of tho gain from foreign trade, 
and the position will be that A baa . lOll+ 31!1, D 
lO.e + 29y (since 60g is the production of tho two units 
in A). Still A is better off· than before tho improvement, 
or than it woulJ be withou! foreign tratlo. If neither were 

. in operation the total production would be 2(}z + 3!>y; 
foreign trade wouiJ raise it to 40v, tho improvement with· 
out foreign trade would raise it. to 4:Sy, 30g being con· 
fined to A'• consumption, while a aurplua amount. of l:Sy 
may be• attributed to tho joint effect of both agencies. 
Under euch conditions A cannot lose by the improvement. 
But another caso is possible. Instead of an incrcagc of 
riO per cent, let. us suppose that it. is only 10 per cent; 
Then A'• output. of y per unit will be 22 ; further, it may 
be that as ll'a demand is inelastic the ratio will be 1 Oz : 21 y; 
On these ternis A will have lOz + 23y, and D lOll+ 21y, 
10 that B will have gained more than the improvement has 
given, and A will be somewhat. injured. 'Ve are thus led 
to admit. Professor Edgeworth'• theoretical exception. 
. Tho difference between the 1'Wo cases auggests a further 
point of interest. 'Vhcre .the gain from the improve· 
ment was greater than that from foreign trade, detriment 
to the country exporting the article now made cheaper 
was impossible. It. is only where the benefit from im· 
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provcment is smaller . than the advantage of interchange 
that loss could result from it. Another circumstance to 
be remembered is that !I is by the nature of the case an 
object of consumption in A, and that there is a gain of 
10 per cent so far as that side of the matter is concerned. 
'Ve have also attained this result by assuming a very 
peculiar condition of demand, viz., that. in which B is a· 
keen demander for a certain quantity of y, . but a very 
feeble one for any additional amount. From 1 Ox : 16y to 
lOx: 2lg in consequence of a .slight change in cost of 
production is an unusual movement. Still more important 
is the fact· that- in actual trade there are, not two countries 
and two commodities, but many countries and innumer:.. . 
able commodities. The demand of several countries 
would be more elastic than that of one, while, on the 
side of supply, the improvement would at first strengthen· 
the position of the exporting. country against its com
petitors. These considerations show that the fear of loss 
in such a case is not a matter for practical apprehension. 

The real interest of the case lies rather in its indica
tion of the relation betwe~n increased foreign tr3.de and 
other improvements, and as showing how each works in 
the same direction and is essentially of the same kind, 
though conceivably one may in a special case affect the 
other.1 

3. On the possible loss of population and u•ealth through 
removal of restrictions. on foreign trade 2 · 

Mr. Sidgwick has given the support .of JUs high 
authority to the proposition that free-.trade may lead to · 
displacement of labour~ and even· maintains that a com
munity may lose, not only population, but wealth, by the 
abandonment o.f.-.protection.. He puts forw'trd as an 

1 For an instructive attempt to measure the comparativ!l influence 
of removal of restrictions on trade and improvements in transport see 
Gladstone, "Free Trade, Railways and the Growth of Commerce, .. 
Nineteenth Century, February, 1880: 

1 See supra, pp. 160-162. 
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illustr&tion what henry justly.describes as .. an extreme 
case,• wllich may best be given in hia own words:-

.. Suppose a c:oUlltr)' (A) 10 thickly populateJ that additional 
agricultural prodnce could no& 'be obtained from the aoil except 
at a rapidly increuing e.tpenae, and auppoae that one-third of 
ita actual produce of thia kind-aay, for brevity, ita 'c:orn-ia 

·now c:onaumed l>y the persona engnged in ita c:hiel branchea of 
manufaeture. Suppoae tha& the eountr)', having been etricLly 
proteetecl, ·adopta free-trade, and that consequently the manu
facture• in question are obtained a& ball the price from another 
eoUDtry (B) in exchange for eoru ; and for eimpl.iciiy let ua 
uaume that the resul& of t.he fall in price ia that the aame total 
price ia p&iJ for the manufacture• uBU&lly consumed. What, 
t.hen, are the manufActuring labourers thrown out of work by 
the change to do I The course moe& obnoualy euggested by the 
c:ireuiiD~tancel is that they abouM emigrate and aurt,lY the 
labour required in the extended manuracturel of D, or in t.he 
newly-denloreJ trade between A and D. It they do no& do 
thia there aeema no general ground for 181uming that they will 
aU 'be able to find employment in A u remunerative aa that 
withdrawn from them. No doubt u the coat of production jn 
agriculture may be wumed to increue continuously, a certain 
amount of additional labour may DOW' lle emplo1ed ·in agri· 
culture which will be more produeti're on the whole than 
aome of the labour employed before the trade wu openeJ, t.he 
diminution in the amount of corn produced by each new 
labourer beiDg more than balanced by the inereaseJ power of 
the com to purchase manufacture& But it the additional 

· labour ia onlr applicable a~ a rapidly increasing coat, the 
point will nry eoon come at which thi1 balance will be 
rnersed, and il ia theoreticaltr quite possible that a portion 
of the labouren thrown out of manufacturing employment 
coulJ not, in the preaent condition o! industry, be employeJ in 
A in agriculture, 10 aa to 7ield any anrplua above their own 
consumption. And il they coulJ no& be profitably employed 
in ac;riculta.re, i& is theoreticaD1 pouible that they coulJ not be 
10 employed at alL" I . 

The foregoing case suggests several pointa of interest. 
It is, u :Mr. Sidgwick uya, "an improbable one," since a 

' Pri11eipla, pp. 4~7, 498. 
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country where the law of diminishing return operate$ so 
powerfully is far more likely to import than to export 
agricultural products. Still there are such countries
Ireland in the early part of this century was probably one 
-and there can be no doubt that under the assumed 
conditions foreign trade, leading to an extensi~n of 
cultivation, may lower the return to agriculttiral industry, 
and so far injure . the labouring class. Against this 
disadvantage we must set the addition to rent. from the 
descent of the margin of c~tivation, and the reduced cost 
of imported goods. The fact that by the opening of a 
foreign trade the country A exports food lends further 
plausipility to the contention that its population may thus 
be diminished. But these considerations are, it seems, 
disposed of by a closer investigation. of ·the . features of 
the case as stated above. The essential condition for 
international trade is a difference in comparative· cost; but 
if the corn of country A so rapidly increases ·in cost as-. 
additional . amounts are required, it seems plain that the 
difference in the costs of production of corn and manu
factures in A and B will diminish and finally disappear, 
at which point, the utility of the trade ceasing, thG.c trade 
itself will cease. Should the cost of producing corn still. 
go on increasing, the state of things will be reversed, and 
A will export ·manufactures and import corn. Until the 
trade ceases there will be some gain or utility derived · 
from it, ·though, as previously shown, particular classes 
may suffer. Another interesting point which is entirely 
unnoticed by Mr. Sidgwick is the probable effect produced · 
by the previous " protection" on the population of country 
A. By it-assuming that the prod'uct of each ·labourer is 
the same in. value-a. tax of over 16 per centt: has been 
levied on the population, i.e. manufactures fol"Ill\()ne-third
of their expenditure, and are doubled in price, and levied 
too on articles of which they stand in need, since all the 
funds se.t free by the removal of the 100 per cent duty 
are devoted to buying the increased supplies of thesa very 
commodities. Therefore it cannot be doubted that were 
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labour able to move freely from A to D, the policy, of 
protection wouhl place a premium on the emigration of 
agricultural labour from A. IndceJ, Mr. Sidk,'Wick•a case 
derives its force principally from the tacit. assumption that 
the introduction of free-trade Also creates a previously 
non-existent. mobility of labour and capital. Unless this 
assumption Le mado, we are forced to believe that the 
"protected " country A would suffer in population by a 
restrictive policy-unless ita resources wero ao far anpcrior 
to country B, that. coat of living in apite of u protection" 
would be lower than in n.• A further consequence, 
resulting from the supposed adoption of free-trade, which 
i8 not referred to in 1\Ir. Sidgwick'a discu88ion, ia the 
effect produced on the agriculturo of D. The opening of 
trade between A and D, if it disi'lacea manulacturca in 
the former, must so far displace agriculture in the. latter. 
Even admitting that. the manufacturers in A emi~to to 
B, the conditions. of cost will be aucb aa to make the ex
port of agricultural produce to D profi.taLle, and thia pro
duce will disloJge an equal amount of the prodnce of I~, 
so that some of ita agriculturists will be compelled to emi
grate to~ anrl will find more advantageous employment in 
'that country, i.e. until the rapidly increasing cost of pro
~uction removes thia advantage, when trade will cease.l1 

It. therefore appears that, even in thi!i "extreme" an• I 
improbable case, the effect of free-trade in reducing popu
lation cannot be cstaLlished on theoretical grounds, while 
in practice no auch illuatration it to be fourid. Perhaps 
the condition of Ireland between 1825 and 1815 is the 
nearest approach to an actual illustration of the supposed 
case, since it exported food and imported other articlcR, 
with practicably complete free-trade in existence between 
it and Great Britain. Yet, dwing that period, ita popu-

• Ia which eaae it woulJ not loee population by the adoption or 
free- trail e. · 

t Prot: Edgeworth (EcO'Mfll,ic Jounal, Tol lii. p. 402) remarkl 
that this ., ia 1101 a nry popular argument ia favour or free-trade .... 
Tht natural reply is, •• It wu not meant to he auch.'' 
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lation was rapidly increasing, and decline did not set in. 
until the adoption of free-trade in corn by England removed 
its special advantage in the English. market, and altered 
the nature of the commodities demanded. 

· In criticising the foregoing remarks Professor Edge
worth 1 has raised some points of_ such high importance for 
the true interpretation of the theory of foreign trade, that 
a brief consideration of them will probably be the best 
means for gaining additional light on the matter. 

(I) To the objection urg~d above (p. 189), that Mr. 
Sidgwick's contention is inconsistent with the possibility 
of readjustment under the conditions of comparative cost, 
I'rofessor Edgeworth rejoins : " I am unable to interpret 
the first objection consistently with my idea of the case. 
I had imagined a landed interest employing th~ portion 
of the agricultural produce not consumed by the owners 
and cultivators in the purchase of manufactures from a 
landless class. On the opening of trade the landed interest 
transfer their custom to the manufa~turers in B, and the 
manufacturers in A are left to starve or emigrate." · The 
obvious comment on this definite statement is, that it 
describes a conception of economic organisation very different 
from that adopted in the present work. In place of a. 
landed and a landless class, it appears more in accordance. 
with the conditions of the case to imagine a society composed 
of landlords, capitalists, and labourers, some qf the two 
latter sections engaged in agriculture, others in manufac
tures. On the introduction of free-trade in A, which brings 
in cheaper manuf:tctures, the manufacturers in A neither 
"starve" nor "emigrate "; they transfer their labour and 
capital to agriculture, in which there is, ez hypothesi, an 
opening, as food will be required for export to B in pay
ment for the imported manufactures. Under the ~ssumed 
conditions rent in A will rise, and so will the cost oragricul-

. tural production, until the pofu.t at which there is no difference 
in the comparative costs in the two countries is attained. 
At this point, again~ the view of the situation taken. in the 

1 Ec~omic Journal, vol. vii. pp. !01, 402. 
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present. work ditTers from that. of ProfcSMor EJgeworth, for 
if, aa. has been atated above (p. US), a dilforcnco in com. 
parative cost. is the essential condition for the maintenance 
of foreign trade, tho absence of that condition involves 
the cessation of the trade 1 which ia dependent on it.. 
Otherwise, it would be impossible to understand how tho 
export of agricultural producta changes, aa under a further 
development it would .do, into the export of manufactures. 

The passage in Torrens'• hoJudicm cif ll"tallh referred 
to b7 Professor Edgeworth tcnda to confirm the view 
taken above, for Torrens assumes thai agriculture hn.a 
reaehed its limit of production, and atTorda no ficiJ for 
additional capital He thus avoids the diffict1lty that 
beseta Mr. Sidgwick'a cn.sct though hi1 hypothesis is, aa 
Professor Edgeworth justly remarks, a H woot.lcn" one.• 

A aecond importAnt matter ia the influence of .. friction." 
On ~he general principle there is happily agreement. Dut. 
it. ia not altogether easy to ace why the condition of friction 
ahould make it comparatively en.ay for artisans to mib'T&te 

. from A to B, but practically impossible for them to pass 
into .agriculture in A, or for agricultural labourers to 
migrate from D to A. In dealing with auch problems 
we may either leave friction out of account altogether, or 
consider it u it. actnally operates. It can hardly be 

·admissible to apecially assume the action of certain forms · 
of friction to aupport an hypothesis in which the action of 
those particular forms has not been explicitly postulated. 
. The net result then is, that Professor Edgeworth's dis

cussion has helped to bring out the essential pointa at issue 
more elearly than before, but haa not in any way ahaken 
the position taken up in the former edition of this work~ 

. I Thia is eert&inly the doctrine ol Ricardo, J. 8. Mill, and CaitDes. 
• It it worthy of note that Torrena'a theo17 ia ru.lly derived (&·om 

the protectionilt idea that home t:rade employ• two capital•, foreign 
trade only O'IU, on which aee TM CW£meru tif NaJicm, pp. Ul, 152. 
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. by,\V. SMART, Pr<?fessor of Political Econom1 in ~ho Univer .. 
Slty of Glasq-ow. . . . · 

· 8vo. · Price 121. l'lc:l, 

CoNTENTS 

The· subject~ deaTt with fn this volume are 1 The Problem 
· ol Interest-The Development of the Problem-The }1ro• 

ductivity Theories-The Usc . Theories-The Ab!\tinence 
Theo"Y'":"'" The Labour Theories..:. The Exploitation Theory i 
and varioU!I minor syste-ms. Dr. llUhm-Dawerk's own Theory 
of Interest b fully set forth in the author'• later work, u The 
Positive Theory of Capital," bat the essence of it is augget~ted 
in the present book, · · · · · ·· . 

OrltnoNI or TH• Pun . 
ftZ ~C_, D.IMt.-tR a l't'markable article'"' tb. Awatr~a f.coaoml.t•1 "'hlch 

wae rwnlly contribntecl to 'f•• Quart'''' ,..,.,a~ v •-•" b)' "'· jamH 
.,_,, ha allmled to .. the forthn»nlnlf work ol Dulun-Bawwrk," aa on• to "'hlch 
aha lead.,. ol an klfluentlalKIIoallookH bopefullr lor new li1ht. Tlwl npec-tecl 
.Wu- llaa -come forth, anti appul'!' to j118ttf1 the aancmneemenle whic'
llnald.ed Itt allvent. It make• ..,.. ad4ttl011 to the 11u""'• of til~ ll'ener.U 

i ·Wna wMch It it tile part of the ectmnml•t ao will from an analy~l• of }lllma• 
,.atr,~ 'IIIae appropriate CODCeptl- are expre&Md wlta peculiar cleatm'N • 
• • • Froat hi• lmmcnM ttc.e ol reneyal learntnw. be wlnmrw• ont t~ 
attributq whi.:lt- to bha _. Wlll!fal. Th- mar .. MIICrlbetl •• ,.,,,.. 
epondin• ,..ur c!Melr lethe r•utlt olttalaetl b)' r ..... .- 8itlswiclr. •• ~ , One 
of tN topwl oo which m.uc:la- h1ht ~lhrow11la the rehdlon between the coat 
of protluo:tioflo an4 the COfteumert' demanol aa facton dcttmnlnlng Yalue, • , • 
The ,...W theory of ••VPIJ a..t •-..ale applic.& wl~ clert to the particular 
cue of the labonr market. The diKaulon I• maeterlr •• • • Of tha twa •nllJecle 
wt\icla the tlouble title CGYers, tha nature ot capttali.tatioo Ia ,-eneral, and the 
cletemul\atiMI of interne Ia the rtp- of competlc&on. 11 la tl1llic:ult to .. , o1 
which the trMtment la~~~M~r twfl(laal aftd prufouad. · . 

. 'I'H. S'l'. '},j:JJZ,$"1 GAU'I'U.-Mr, Smart'a tran•latl0t1 leav .. llatl• te lie 
iAlred. We ca• COII6dcDllf N&:OIIIDM1141 WI AIM TOhlme to 1t11dcnta "'ho feel 
lntnnt la ltuubj«t. .. · 

:rhe Positive · 'Theory · ~f Capital. . Dy Professor 
' EuGAW v~ .DOaM-BAWJ:RI: •• Transfated by Profe!I!Ot \V. 

SxJ.RT. · · ·· · ·' " · 
. Svo., Prjce 121, net. 

CC>!'fT:I!ifTS 

This volume completes· the work ~pn In the aulhor•• 
,. Capital and Interest:' It is divided an to seven books, the 
titleS of which are: The Nature and Conception of CapitOLI
Capital as an Instrument of Production-Value-Price
Present and Future-The Source of Interest-The Rate of 

'. Interest. " The heavy part of ' The Positive 'fhcory of 
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Capital' lies," says ·thl! a.uth~r, •: in the, Theory· of Interes~. 
In the other parts of the subject 1. was able, at least on the 
whole, to follow in the footsteps of previou~ theorists, but for 
t~e phe!'omena of In~erest I had to put fon_~·at~ a.,~ ~xplana-
tJon wh1ch breaks entirely new groun,d.", , , · ; • ~ 

OPINIONS OF THJI: PRESS 
'IRB 'IIMES.-1\Ir. Smart has done hie 1\'0rk excellently. His preface-1 

anal)·tical digest, ancl the actual translation ar!!l all admirable. We have to 
tilanlr. him for rendering accee&ible to English students a treatise. which is 
c·ertainly well worth attention as a Ppecimen of contemporary continental. 
thought, and which, although Its central theory Is based., as the author frankly 
avowa, upon certain ideas of Jevons, baa carried those ideas further and given 
them a apecial application. , . 1 

'I'HE MJI.NCHESfl!R GU.dRDI..4.V.-\VilJ not only secure lCneral attention
If not universal acceptance-for Prof. Bilhm-Bawerk'a theory, hut will Increase 
the powing admiration which is held in this country for the A\lstrlan school. 
of political economists, 1\lr. Smart's. translation deserves much more than 
conventional praise. Hi1 work ia capitally done. · . ' ' . . 

The 1\Ionetary Situation hi 1897• By· A; M. 
BOISSEVAIN. Translated from the Dutch. · · 

• Svo. Sewed. Price 2s. net • 
CoNTENTS 

The Presidential Election in the United States in 1896-
The Situation in Europe-Bimetallism. · 

OPINION OF THE PR:2SS · 
1.1.BOUR CO..P.I.Rf'NERSHIP.-Mr. Boissevain, a Dutch Economist, sets forth 

hie views of the actual atate of alfairt produced by th~ use of jlilver for·a 
atandard of value in some countrie1 and of gold In others. • • • • t This book 
Jr!ves much tlp to date Information, and deservea to be read by all \\·ho have 
already mastered the first element• of the •.ubject. · · · 

;) 

~Ialthus and his Work. By jAMEs BoNAR, ·M.A., Balliol 
College, Oxford. 

Svo. . Price I 2s. 6d. 
. CONTENTS . . . . r 

This work is divided into five books; the first ohvhich deals 
with the genesis, history, and contents of the ., Essay· on 
Pop,ulation," while the second book treats of various~aspects of 
economic theory. The next two books are on the· moral and 
political philosophy of Malthus and on his critics i end the fifth 
book presents a sketch of the philosopher's career. '· · . 

OPINIONS. OP TUB PRESS' 
f'HI SPECf'.Af'OR • ..-He hat done.hia work of lnterpretii1g.Malth~a to the 

pr~nt generation extremely well. • • · · . · · . 
f'HE Sf'. 'JAMES'S G.AZF.'l'f'E.-1\fr. Bonar has performed a usefulserviceo to 

stud~nts of political economy In presenting them with this careful account of 
the life and teaching of Malthus, •••••• Mr. Bonar \Vritea with a thQrouilt 
\:now ledge of the economist he Is expoundinr. · . 4 • 
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Economic History: of Vir.r.:inia in the Seventeenth 
Ccnlut)': An Inquiry into the Materi.ll ·Conlli.tlon "t tho 
People:. based upon Ori~ina) an4 Coatemporancvus Records. 
Dy PuU.IP ALIXJ....'IlDJ:J\ Daurc~:. ·. : . · 

In two VQiumc!. 8vo. Price '5"· net. 

CONTI NT$ 

, A bibliography .of Jitcr~ture rita.'tin~· to the subject is 
included in the work. The general subject f.alts under tho 

. following heads;-Economic COndition-Social Life-Religious· 
· Establishment and Moral lnflucnces-Educntion-Military 
Regu~tions-Admini.:.trat!on of Justice-Political System. 

Orunoxs or TH• Puss · • · , 
Yl/. INCI.IJII BtS'IORJC~t. ltlrlllr'.-Mr. Brucefttc:b aiiM!tt aowterrfy to 

'"- ~ein-like 1lde nl hie enhjf't't 1 ) et II• -.·h<>lly l'l.ve• llima•lf fMm duln~ 
., the 4itredllelllanll Ioree .Chit n7.1-. the remark~thle tkiU with whic-h he baa 
ana.need hie hctemvene<n» mntMia , aDd a howe all the c:learnna 1Vlth wh4ch he 
-. antl brin~r• eut the klarlon• between the ... ,,, ec:urwmlc:al corulitloa of 
'VI~Iria an.t widft bletnrica.l lleun c:OtlMC:Itrd ther•with. 

'flU GUARDIAJ'i.-We ha•e here an ncellenl plcce rJ hl•torkal wml& fiJW)IIa 
Mlhjed ol conllidenble intCiftet. , , •• He' has ac:cnm111L.t.tl4 a r1'tll\l de• I of 
ID&trnaJ. an.& whil-e It I• lramed It n al.o kadable. . · 

·'f•.a IAfrJRI>Ar R~ntw-we Jt«attily Nc:omm.d thl• bit tn all la
ternte4 '"the~~~ of the NYntentlltentnty. It r.tveUYf'PJ tlifn of labol'loa• 
aatl th0110ugh Mlearch. It ahowe th"l Mr. l:ln~eelr.now• 1Vhat are &be mattcrt 

· wbldl bi~turiau aa!& --.lu an 11$11111 UlW~ted bl eluc:ldatlnl. 

. ' '~1 

Some Leading Principles of Political Economy 
· newly Ex_poundcd. By· J.·· F- CAJJ.N.Ui M.A., LL.D •• 

Emeritus Professor of PolitiCal Econotny in University College, 
London. , . , ; .. · · 1 

· · 8vo. Price 141. 

· CoNT~!iTS 
The Parts Into which thi:J work it divided ares Vatue

'l.aboul' and Capital-and lntemational Trade.· The author's 
.aim w:u to strengthen and add 'onsistence to the fabric built 
up ~- the labours of Adam Smith, Malthus, Ricardo,· and 
:MilL The book is generally rtgarded as in iome respects one 
of the Jand.ma.rks in the history ol Political Economy in this 
"'ountrv,. . , . . ,. ' . , ... -J t -: 

OrnnoY5 or TIU Pll~SS! 
YFIZ !'IMU.-<:olltainlng kia ~' 'nluable anll ~rlifRal tontrlb.tlont to 
~ Sc:ie~~Ke. ••• Wkat wtrikee the rradn I• the powl"t with which the 
&nth« alwayslr.~ llefore himerlf t.lle l...cts ao4 o~raliolle whlrh arc •rmbciJ;nd 
er ~tell by the word• he Dlld. , · 

"1811 DAILT NEW$.-Snch a wori ae thil cannot ?>e tM wt,t,.ly te~:~d 1 It I• 
• lila!!~ ol lta lill4. ani! .. ·one '"" ybi<:b l'rof. c .. trnee n~c:rits Cltl& 
W&nllaC tha11U.. · ' ' . ' . 
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The Character and Logical :Method of Political 
Economy. By J. E. CAIRNES, M·.A., LL.D., etc. 

Second Edition. Crown Svo. Price 6s. . 

Co~TE~-rs 

The substance of this· book consists of lectures delivered 
originally in Dublin. The author's aim is to state the character 
of Political Economy as conceived by the great ma~ters of the 
science, and to deduce the logical method appropriate to the 
investigation of its principles. His conclusions are fortified by 
the analogy of the method which in the physical sciences has 
been fruitful of such remarkable results. 'fhe lectures embrace 
the following subjects: -Introductory; Political Economy 
-Of the Mental and Physical Premises of Political, Ecor.·..>my 
and on the L~ical Character of the Doctrines thence deduced 
l-0£ the Logical Method of Political Economy...;_ Of the 
Solution of an Economic Problem; .and of the Degree of 
Perfection of which it is susceptible-:-Of the Place and Purpose 
of Definition in Political Economy-Of· the ·Malthusian 
Doctrine of Population-:-Of the Theory of ·Rent. 

• I 

• OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 

· f'Hlf f'IMES.-The ml'lst powerful and exact of our recent political economists • 
• • • These vi~orous and exhaustive essays, as remarkable for the energetic style 
in "·l.icb they are written, :us for the firmness of the author's grasp of his 
au hjectto. · . · . · .. ' • 

f'HI!. WESTJW•iSJ'ER REJ"JElY.-The book may be recommended to students 
as a safe guide to them through the mazy labrrinths which the earlier stages 
of the study present. ••• The whole Inquiry is instructive ia the strictest sense 
of the term. as e\·ery illustration aelected by the author -is itself fruitful in 
Information. 

• ,-r : ~ < • ~ I 

Essai sur Le, Commerce.. By RicHARD· CA.-..TILLoN • 

.I~eprinted for Han·ard Uni,versity. · 12mo. Prke 7s. net. 
'l 

" CoNTENTs • · . , 

' This is a reprint of. the ;, 'Essai sur Ia Nature dti Commerce 
en General," written between 1730 ancJ 173&. by Richard 
Cantillon, a natural-born' British subject, of 'the .family of 
Cantillon of Ballyheigue, co. Kerry•;, It was originally written 
in English, and translated by the .author in. its present form 
for the use of a French friend. Jevons calls the work the first 
treatise on economics, and it is one of the few books to which 
Adam Smith refers. ' 
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The A~ D. C. of the Foreign Excban~es: . A 
Practical Guide. Dy G1oaoa Cuas, Author of •• A Money
Market Primer.:• \~ith dia~rams. · . · · 

Crown Svo. Price 3"• net. 
. CoxTINTa . 

\Vh:lt the ordinary man of business wants 1n a book on thi.t 
ttubject is, as the author points out, "' a throry IC) stated and 10 
illustrated as to bo capable ol being easily ad.1ptcd to actu:tl 
use:• 1\lr. Clare hu endeaYOUred therefore &o ., render bis 
exposiLion as practical u possible," and hat~ aimed at pbin 
.direc:tne!ll of statement, in order that he .-ho runs may read, 
and, reading, undentancl.,. His subject is treated at follows t 
-Tho Theory of E~changtt-England Dra-.s few Bill~ but 
Accrpts many-The Par of Exchange-The Risa and I'' all of 
the EJCchange-Gold-Points-·rhe LOndon Course of 1-:xchange 
-The Terminolo(Y of the ExchanR'Ct-The Arithmetic of tho 
Exchanges-Fore1gn Dills in the Homo Currency-The Long 
F.xchange-Fluc:tuations of the Exchanges-The Continental 
Jnn~tment-Demand for London Paper-The Money-Market 
and the Gold-Exchanges-The Paris Exchan.J:e-The llerlin 
Exchange-The New .York Exchanrc-Thc Silver Ex"" 
changes-The Paper Exchanres. . 

• OrunoN~ ol' TH• Pa1~s 
f'B/£ 'OUitYU. Q# .,,. I.'IJ1lft"'(J ()' •.A/11/CIRJ.-Mt. Clare wrltH Ira a 

htdcl atyle, a~tol lc:nn uprm the alncl el the JU4•t tile lmpreHiort thal Ilia 
l-Ift!~ lethe outcome el a 1tm1 Jractlcallraintnl '" the.,.,., op.ratlo• lie 

. t&eilnlhft. . 
'f'MI£ o•nRYIIf.-Tlw rharader~.tln of thl• llttlelwlok are .&tnpllclty and 

tleatnfl-«be IIIJhm qualitiett •l•ldl a nlnrne oft thl• •ubj«t un ru-e. 
'J'If• t'l.W/£J-A •cry lncld, aecunk, aaol in.buctiM acc-nt el the practical 

mechani•nt vi t"-~ tnarket: •• ~ • In all nrential rettp~Ct., maNO•et, the 
lec:tllfft .are ludd• &L'CIUate. anti la11dabty free ,,_ economical or handal 
~· . 

Speculations from Political Economy. By c. n. · 
CLAJUtZ, F.R.S. . . . 

Crown Svo •. Price 31· 64. · r 
·· . . · · . CoNTJ:X1's .· · · 

Nine artidc5 are included in this volume, the object of 
~·bich i3 rather to stimulate im:lependent thought than to work 
out suggestions in detail. • The subjects are: Efficiency of 
Labour-Reciprocity and Retaliation-Univer~al Frte Trades 
-The Ransom of the Land-Making the Most of outl.and 
-Free Trade in Railways-Reform in Land Law-Equalising 
of Taxation-The \Vealth of the Nation. ·· '· ' 

OrnuoNs or Tna Pats!l 
'1'116 J1l.CfAf(f)/t.-Mt. Clarke'ela an fntneBtlnf Yohtme. · 

·"!II& SYDNU IJCI.lN/NO .lll:R..ILD.-It containl a ,.,., .. cleaJ of felkltcmaly• "Pft_,. lbou"ht, anti liCit a little novelty •••• Mr. Clarke' a bvok wtll n:rat 
fC1U&J.. IUD bJ tbolc tODt'crtaat •illl tl.e worJu of the (I'Cilt KlmOmiat• 
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The Distribution 6f · \Vealth. By John R. CoMMoNs, 
Professor of Economics and Social Science, Indiana University. 

Crown Svo. Price 7s. net. · 
CoNTENTS 

The author does not .attempt to give in this volume-a coin· 
plete history and. crjticism of theories of Distribution. . ·He 
has endeavoured. to "cut a straight line through. a tangled 
jungle, and to give merely a glimpse into the maze of conflict~ 
ang- opinions." He begins with a chapter on Value,· Price. 
and Cost, and this is followed by chapters on the Factors in 
Distribution, on Diminishing Returns. and· Rent, • and on 
Diminishing· Returns and Distribution. A· chapter on . 
Statistical Data, and a concluding chapter, complete the . 
volume. Ampla references are given to the authorities on the 
various departments of. the subject. · · · ' 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 
.. , .. 

'fHB. PAJ.L M.fLL G.fZE'f'fB • ...:..Professor Commons' little boOk is an ~x. 
cellf'nt specimen of careful and thoughtful work. He is at once clear and 
Instructive'. ••• There is a freshness in hie treatment of the well·worn topic 
of wealth-distti but ion which is enviable and not too prevalent. . ·· · . -

'l'Hit !11.4.VCHES'IER GU.4.RDIAN.-The author has laid vnder contribution 
· not on I,. the Austrians but also the rising school of American economists, and 

the result Is an extremely useful and suggestiye book on this branch of economi~ 
Kience. ,

1 
· • J. 

An Introdu'ction' -'to ··the Study qf · Politic~) 
Economy. By LuiGI CossA, Professor in the Royal University 
of Pavia. Revised by the Author, and· translated from' the· 
Italian by Louis · UYER, M.A.,. Balliql College,. Oxford. 

· Crown 8vo. Price Ss. 6a. net •. : ·· · · 
CoNTENTS. 

The original work, ~f which this is ·a translation, is the third 
edition of Professor Cossa's well-known " Guide to the Study 
of Political Economy," which was translated and'published in · 
Eng-land and America some years ago at the suggestion and 
unJer the auspices of the late Professor Jevons. The third 
edition. was i~ reality a comJ?letely new book; an<!' th.e present 

· rendenng of 1t has been ennched by the author w1th tmportant ·· 
changes and valuable additions. The work· is diyided· int() 
two parts: the Theory and the History of folitical K,conomy. 

·• OPINIONS OF THE PRESS . . 
~Hll 'fiMES.-It8 great merit consists in {ta co~prehensive ·historical survey 

of the progress and. present condition of economical science In Europe, in 
England, and the United States, and in the sound, temperate and instructive= 
judb'lnent which Professor ·Cossa brings to that survey •• , • , It is full of &ub-
litan•·e, and the translation i_1 skilfully executed. '. ; · · . · 

f"HB DAILY N£Ws.-Aa a survey, both· concise and far reaching, ot the 
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llteral\we"' pontl .. al-my, !ll~@'not c-··· M•lr. wblc:lt haa .,.." tNn•bt..&. 
'""" &hi ltaU.U. by Mr. 1.4tule ~'• of baH•Ql lull~p, Ollford. 11 Wllllowl .. 
ftYA~ . 
· 'fll. WU~Ml.'fSfl~ a.IZJI:f''fl.-'""'k•ent f-a ha• .lon1 what ha• !tOft tCJ 
"' kiMlwlNJfl• "-a 4ou illrNft, .-4 llaa4<~M a& well...· The lieu& la a llliM .. ••-le.t, ... 

ResearcheS' into 'the 1\lathernatical·Prirtciplcs of 
· the Theory of \Vealth, ·by AvousTuf Co\:llMo·r, ·• "' 

Economic (,;lassies Series. page u. . .. . · ' 
.. ,. c ' , • ' 

Outlines of Econom'ic. History. : Dy.lh:RJ~RT Josuu 
. DAYINI'OilT. . . ~ . 

· . .Svo-' ' Price 81. M. net. · 
. , . . CoNT&JfTS . 

· Compiled by the writer to as5ist him ln dan-room work, 
this treatise shou.td appeal equally to the. student and general 
reader •. Questions bearing on the discussions are J;riven at the 
conclu!!ion of the section~, which are divided according. to the 
following Madingu-WealLh-Economic 1\totivc-Value
Cosl of . Production-\Vaget and Profits defined-Rent
Popufation-capilal ·and Interest-\Vages'" Profit• and Dit· 
tribution-Mlnor Market Movements-International Trade
Combination and Monopoly-Tradea-Unions.-Taution
Currency-Value of Money-Gresham'• Law-International 
Trade .and Currency-Commercial Crises-Tariff Taxes and 
Prices-EcONosc•cs . A.l AaT: T&e Competitive System
Co-operation and Profit-sharing- State. and l.funicipal 
Ownership- Social. f'unctions- Population and National 
SurvivaJ ..... fashio~ Taxatjon-~~ght-hom Da'-'"""'"Apprentices 
-Sweating System-Labour of Women and Children-Non• 
Employment.-CurrenC>:• 

1 

• . .,. OrL"flONJ or THJ: Pans .. · , 
COIIMIRCr..-Aa • pdf-d 1ttady It t. l:lbori~ tvbtle and exhauatlve 

le:nin1 a•.lirtlt more to be •aid u any prcvtoUII wric.r hu evn k-f& • • ••• hie 
pa~rn lhntnl'hMK lnclit"'llt nrdul thoejCht.· . ' 

'fHII l<'vTHIA.V.-'flmmy,llom tile method of n,_ltlon h dnr and fnrclble., 
u4 lha CO'_'d~~aiont arrhcd al ~,. aound.. I~ thoald prove. a ~ful&nt·lxlok. 

·outlinesofEI~ment~ryEconomics. n, JhuEJ!-T J. 
DAVENI'O~T. ' ' ; • . ' . 

•. , Svo. .. Price ,v. 6J. net. 
'· .. "" ~ ,, ~ .' :.. I ,t 

, # • '; CoNTENTS 

, As in the fort going work of the author, the pre~cnt text-book · 
is supplied with copioos questions at the conclusion of tad\ 
chapter, w arranged as. to adapt the book lo the use of all 

. students of elementary Economics in wh;ttever grade of 
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advancement, 'The following is the Jist of chapters :-The 
Scope of Science- Man and Environment:..... Utility and 
Wealth-The Factors in Production : Wages, Profits, Rents, 
3nd Interest-Value-Cost of Production-Rent of Land-:-

. Interest-Wages and; Distribution,_ Population -Money
The Competitive S:Jstem-Population, Rent; ·and Socialism
Some Current Q1,1estions-Taxation-Consumption, Standards 
of Life, Fashion. · · ., · · -

' ~ . ' . ' ' "" ' ~. 1 ~ 1 .· . '( i 
. OPINIONS OF THE PR:~,tSS '.. : . . . . 

'fHB !'IMES'.-There are few. better lntroducti~ns to economics than this 
unpretentious volume, which is popular without being superficial, and which 
brings the student into contact with real questionet'instead of plunging him inta 
the darkness of verbal discussions. · , ; . 

'!HB SPEAKER.-This is a useful introduction'tq economic' theory. . 

The Labour Question· in; Brit~tin.. l3y PAui DE Rou
siERs, Author of " American Life"~· with a: ·Preface by 
.HENRI DE TouavlLLE. Translated by F. L~D. HERBER'i'SoN, 
D.A. ·, ·· .. .~ . 

·· ·Svo.-:· Price t2.r.~net~ • i 

. OrrNION o:r THE PRESS ' · 4 

'fHB SPECf'..f'rOR.-After mentioning this book iw the same sentence with · 
Herodotus, to say that it is intensely interesting would be a ridiculous anti• 
c:Jimax. It is hard to imagine a more pleasant sense of relief· than the feeling 
experienced when one opens a ponderous tome entitled "The' Labour Question 
in Great Britain," only to find that it contains a series of interviews with 
employert, foremen, labourers and their wives, with ,alJ the 4etails of ·their 
aurroundings and conditions sketched in a few skilful. strokes •••• The writor 
deserves our thanks for many interesting facts that are neglected by the ordin¥J 
Inquirer, and for a sugg~tive theory lucidly ·worked out. . , · · , , . ·· . 

The Finances of New York City .. ·By EowA~o DANA 
·. · DuRAND, Pa.p., late Legislative Librarian in, tht; New York. 

State Library, Assistant Professor of Economics and Adminis· 
tration, Leland Stanford, Jr., University. ·· . · ~. , . 

Crown Svo. Price 7s. 6d. net. 
- Cotc'rnr±s : . ·· :' · ·. ··,: .. 

PART I. The Early City....;.Council Government under the 
Charter of I83o-The Period of Legislative lnterference'-The 

Tj;At~i}i:. -~sses~m~t of ,Ta~ation-Sp~ci~t As~~ssments 
-City Property and Franchises....;.Th~ ·Budget •·and · City 
Expendi~u!~s-,The City Prb!-:-:-A~di~,Accot:mt,s 1;nd Financ~l 
Respons1b1l1ty. · . . , · , .. · 1 , . li" , , 

Dictionary of Political. Economy. ·see pa~~ .;7· . 
. The Econo1nic.Classics Seri¢s.t.~~ited byW~J~AsHLEY. 

. · Globe Svo. Price 3s. net per vol, · · . · .. 
SELECT CHArT~~s_ ANn P.A~~AGES.fRO~ THE .••WEALTH or 

NATioNs" or ADAM SMITH,·xn6. - · 
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Tua Faan Sr-z CH.lPTJRS o• . TR'I .. PAJNCIPU~ o• 
PoUTICA.L. fu:ol'loWY AND .T.UATJON" or DAVID Hrc . .uoo. 
1817· i : . • . . ' 

P.&uLt.zr..- C&APT&Rll raoll ·TB& F1asT AND S•coNn 
f..DJTIONS o• AM E.u.\1' ON THI, 1-"AllllClfLI o• l'uPVLATION. 
lJy T~ H. MALTilVSt 1798-JSoJ •. · ·• · · 

ENGLAND's Tuuuu ay FoaJUJON Tau.oa. Dy TRoMu 
Mw. •«4- · . . . , ~ . , 

P&AUNT RINU •. Deing the first half ot an Enay on tho 
Distribution f:>f \Vealth and on the Sources of Taxation. 
Bt RlCli.U.D jONES (18JJ). ., ., ' ' ' . 

Tua. AhR.CANTIL& SnTua .l)I'D ITS HJsTo~trcAL SJGNJrl• 
CANCJ:. lllu!trated chie11y from Pru"~i.1n hiJtory. Beln~ a 
chapter from. the •• Studien ueber dio \Virthschaftlichc P"htik 
1-'riedrichs des Grosscn.'*, Dy Gusuv ScHMOLJ.&R, 1SS4. , 
· R&suaCHU JICTO TH& MATHIHATJCAL PAINCULU o• 
TH& TtiJaRY :oP. \V&ALTH. , Dy .AuousTlN .. CocaNoT, 1838• 
Translated by NA.TBAJUIL T. DAcoN, with a Bibliography of 
Mathe~tical Economict by lttTlNG FISHEll. 

· RuucTrow, Olil ,: TH& foRMATION AND DaSTalltrrlON 
0, RlCfJU •. Dy TVIlGOT, 17JO. ' .. 
· Forthcoming volumes. will andude subjects frortt tho works 
of Child, Roscher. Drentano, \Vagner, etc., etc. . 

OrnrroNs o• TH& PRass 
'IR• '1/M!.f.-Tbe •Kfullerlee of r:&oMmlc C:laaah:a. 

· · 'I lilt DA/Lr NIW!.-The ~~erlf1111 of handy Yolnmu. , •• of F.cot~nmlc Oa .. lt•. 
· 'fill SIJI .. .I.IR.-A4mlroibly lldited, ancl. we thinlltbcywlll meet a real, arul 

110t an hltaghtaJY want. · 
'IH& IJvSfWI l.Jf'.IJU.Ilr WORU>-TM totiYcnlcnce and tahw of 111e:b 

.•r:1~;'~;L~,~';.!!.~c:!'~~~~cltdeelrn•dto'.;~t th~ ~ntt'al 
tloctrlne of the fatheTt of EcOIICimtC ScleRCeln cmnptu•t •ha~ • .,, •• lo ""' ae 
a ~arii""'J t"Oane f.8 :r-nr litDdente. tf und atlght, •• lntroductm1 to tha 
a&~~tlyel &he ••bj«t aacl u etimulatha aida 10 iwJioacra, thfJ Mrln canaot buc 

. pren •Mtul. . . · , · . • , - _· 

The ··Eco;nomic -~Journal.,·-: n~ Journal ot the nritish 
:: .. · ,, • Economic. Associataon •. Edited. ~,. Prof~. !Qf F. v.· EDG&
' •· ~ WORTH and .lh:tllY. JIJcca •.. ··.Published qaarterty. • 

Svo. Parts, price 5-f· net each. Part 1.~ April189t •. 
. Volames, Price 2u. net each. Cloth covers for binding 

·· • volumes, u. 6d. net each. . , . . 

The Quarterly·J o~rnal of 'Econo~ics.. Published 
~~r" Harvard. Unavers1ty ••. , r ·.• . • . _ . , 

. , Royal Svo. Pr1C4 u. (J. net per part. . · . 
·· VoL 11. Parts 11., Ill., and IV., price 21. 6tl. net rer part. 

VoL III-XI., each vol consisting of 4 part~, price 21. 6J • 

. ~etvJ:' ~i~~·ParU 1. a~d n.~ price 21~ u. ~~1 per p~rt •. 
,~ -t • ;. I,.. 



Popular Fallacies -regardiD:g Biin'etallism. .. ~j si~ 
RoBERT P. EoGC'CliiBE, Bart. -· .. · · · - .. ·, ; . 

Crown Svo. Price 3.r. 6J. net. ' 
EXTRACT FROM PREFACE 

" I have selected the leading current phrases', made use of 
by those who are opposed to the restoration of the joint 
standard of currency. :These phrases embody the arguments 
monometallists rely upon, in their endeavour to maintain the 
existing monetary anarchy, and each of these arguments is 
examined in turn upon its merits.;.· In putting to the test these 
several monometallist fallacies, I have striven to be concise, 
tO"use lahguage dear and simple to those who have not made 
a study of economic writings, and to base the. principle of a. 
common and stable currency upon reason rather than Jlpon 
the passing conditions of trade and commerce.~' ·. - · __ . _ 

. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS'~ . . - . . "'I 

'I'Hl!! '10UR.V.A1. 01' F/.V.4NC1!!.-Smite• hip ·and thlgf1 the upholders of the 
1o-called monometallic currency. The method adopted ts a very telling one, 
consibting as it doea of &electing the·current phrases made use of by- those 
Clpposed to the restoration of the joint standard of currency ·and demortstrating 
their inherent absurdity .••• A clear and convincing style. - ·· • · 

'YHE N.4'f'IONA£ RU"IEW.-An admirable performance, 
'rHll M.4NCRES'f'ER GU.4RD/.4N.-lt is marked by a freshness of tone which 

• wiU be appreciated even by those on both sides of the controversy_. · 

Stud~es. in Currency,- 1898 _;· or, Inquiri_es into 
Certam Modern Problems connected with the ·Standard of 
Value and the Media of Exchange. By .the RIGHT HoN. 
LoJU> FARRER. , · · · · · · 

Demy Svo •. Price i2S._ 6d. net •. 
·· CoNTENTS _ 

The essays o£ this volume are _ _chiefly on subjects Connected 
with the questions of Bimetallism'. '\heir principal object is 

· to show how our system of currency works under the modern 
and ever-changing economic conditions.' ·The. subiects ~e as 
follows:-The Measure of Value and the Metallic Currency
England's Adoption' of the Gold Standard-Bimetallism and _ 
Legal Tender-Gold, Credit, and Prices-The Quantitative 
Theory of Mon~y and Price!!-BimetalJism- and the Foreign 
Exchanges-Has the Gold Standard made rich· men richer 
and industrious men poorer%-The Weakness of Bimetallism' 

. and the F oUy of a Conference-Shall we Degrade our Standard 
of Value 1-Wantcd; a Ra.tio-:Bimetallisrn an<l the Indian 
Mints-Closing of ,1-he Indian MintS--Fall in. \he ·value of 
Silver-The Currenciesof theiWorld. ·APPENDICES: Tabfe 
showing production of Gold and Silver' since ~ginning of 
.16th Century~ Diagram showing Relative:Value of Gold and 
Silver since beginning of , 16th Century-Diagram·. sho-..ying 
Relative Gold Value cf the Rupee, and of_ Silver ~ince closing 
of Indian Mints. -· i · · · · · · · 

. " . .. ' ... 
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~lanual of Political Economy. Dythe late RtouT no .... · 
· lhNaY F.awc&TT, 1\I.P., D.C.L., F.R.S., l'cUow of Trinity 
u~n. and Professor of PolitiQI Economy in the University Of 
Cambridge. · · " . · 

Seventh Edition~. Crown Svo. Price u.r. ' · · 
. " 

, · ConBNTI \ 

This ":en-known book h~~ for many )'eart ranked among 
the tla3s1Cat works on Pol•t•c:al Econom1• The author does 
not profess to discuss aU economic doctnncs in full detail, but 
1\0 tmport~nt branch ol the subject is omitted. 10 that the 
student hat an opportunitl. of obtaining- ua tolerably complete · 
'Wic• of the whole science. ' The aeventb edition wu prepared 
by Mn. Fawcett in accordance w'th l 1rofessor .Fawcett'• 

. methods. , Nothing on which a difference ot opinion could exist 
. was altered, but the editor brought all the facts and figures up 
to date, discarding such illustrations as seemed to be obsolete, 
and verifying the facts on which the arguments are based by . 
reference to leading authorities on. the various topics touched 
upon. . r •• ' . • ' ' 

OrnnoNS O'J TBI P.us.! 
'I'BI D~111 NIWJ-A _, wbkr-, I• - ht1portat~t felllpect .. le Mtt.f eal• 

hlateol tban any tbal llan fOlie hlore ll to intefftt the ''"""' aambH fYf 
, .-inda ln politi~aJ ee._y, ••• lay a broad, lirm ba.la for lhe lurthd ahttll 
ol the aelmce. ••• Fnr .... ..-at""_,." thollold like to -1\lr,l'••utt • 
"rOhnne •t!TJ' wldtrly dilru .. d. . .. r ' 

· , 'IIU 1110/L'fiNO posf'-Mr~ Faweett hat tondented w!thht a •lnll'lt •olnme' 
el •o4ente 1h1e0 a full wtlltM ol pollhcal ec:onomv. an" byo meau of Uw 
fam.illu nJiflllltiota ol tb4r fwltlaJMntal princ:lpl• ol &he eci•nc• baa mucb 
ladlitate4 , .. 1111411• · 

~s_say~ ~and Lectpres "on . Social 'and Polit~~al 
- SubJ~ Dy li&NA.Y FA wenT, M.P., Professor of Poi•Ucal 

1 
· l~onomy in the Universit1 of Cambridge J and MU.LIC:Z~l" 

GAU.ITT FAWCB'l'T. ' . j '' • . 

· · 8vo •. Price 101. 6J. 
. 1 ' 

_ . ' CoNTL"f'''S ; . 

' .. Th.i5 volum~ includes· p.ilrt ·of a coune of lectures delivered 
by Professot' Fawcett at Cambridge in 1872 on the Programme 
of the· IAtemar.ional Society economically considered. The 
lecture• and essay,, cf which th4latter have appeared ln val'ious 
journals and· periodicals, are upon the foilowing' suBjects :
Modern Socialism-General Aspects of State lnterv~ntion
Free EducatiOf) in its Economic Aspects-Pauperismt Charity 
.and the Poot ·Law-Regulation ol thd Hours of Labour by 
the State- National Debts and PrO'Jperity-Agricuttural 
Labourers -Education . Cl{ Girls- Education of \Vomen -
Electoral Disabilities. ol \Vomen- \Vh1 \Vomen ·require 



Franchise-House of Lords-An American· on Representation 
-Proportional Representation and Hare's Scheme explained • 

. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 

'fBI DArtY NEWS.-In every I'C'Sp~ a w~rlt of note and value, ••• They giYe 
~xpre>;&ion to their views with great calmnt-ss and clearness. , , , They will all r"J>aY 
the perusal of the thinking reader •• , • \Ve can commend the earnestness or tolto.!~ 
and the fr«dom from heat and prejudice; by which their writings are c:hara.ctcrio~e<l. 
Tht-y almost uniformly attain the rank of tn1e philosophic discussion. 

'filE NUNCONFUH.MIS"l.-A valuable contribution to the literature of our.day. , , • 
No. ~me can re_acl them without finding 1110mething oa every page· to perfect hi• 
poht•cal edua.uon. ·· ,. · 

Politicai Economy for Beginners. By MILLicENT 

GARRETT FAWCETT. 
Eighth Edition. Revised and enlarged. Pott Svo. Price 2s. 6J. :-

CoNTENTS • • 

Mrs. Fawcett here explains, for the benefit of beginners,· 
the fundamental principles of economic science. · In all cases 
her exposition is made as short and simple as· possible, so that 
the book may be intelligible, not only to the general reader, 
but to boys and girls. Various improvements have been 
introduced in successive editions. · ; ' ' 

'· 
.OPINIONS OF :THE PRESS :' L 

'fHB DArtY NEWS.-We cannot conceive a book more fitted for popularizing 
this knowledge than the clear, compact, and comprehensive treatise for which 
-~-e are indebted to 1\Jrs. Fawcett. : · 

'1Hli: SPEC~..f~OR.-Mrtl. Fawcett's little treatise is perfectly auited to its 
purpose; it is clear, concise, and lively, putting the&ubject in a. way a.a &ui.tabte· 
for bora as could be. , , · • . · 

} . . 
1 • • 1" ~'.. ~ 

First Lessoris in Business :1\{atters: By a· BANKER's 
DAVGHTER. Author of the u Guide to the Unprotected," etc.-. 

Second. Edi~ion. Pott Svo. · Price Is. : ... : .. n· . ; ( · .. 
CONTENTS . ' ·. 

The author's intention in writing' this' little book~ w~ 'to 
state clearly and distinctly, in the most, simple. manner; how 
to write letters on business, keep accounts, "invest and save 
money, pay taxes, effect a life insurance, make a will, etc., 
and help those who wish to help themselves.··· Ther~ p.re seven 
lessons, ·each dealing with matters about. which inexperienced 
persons .are likely to feel some difficulty. , . .- , · . · 1 . 

• ' ~ ' • • • - • ~ I ' I ,· ~ . . . 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.·· . _·.·· l ~ ; ~-.· :. 
'l'HB EYEN'ING Sf'AND.ARD.-A very useful guide book, \hat should find 

ita way into en1·body'a !lands, young or <Old, for nothing can be better than Itt! 
tules for writin& cttert on business, ket"ping accounts, investinr saved money, . 

' • • 4 •• ~ ~- " • • • •• ~ ' • • • • • • ·: .~;:. • l 



tlle ~~TnWftt fll t:uo, tlrmlntr a llf'l l•nranct. &ntl mall.lnt a will, an4 hclpln1 
c.;,,,,.. who want t<t h"lp thf'm-lns. · · . 

'lllJl tAt£ MAL& G 4:t•·rfi.-Thrre ate many w•lln Wltt"rlv· lgnMant pf 
bualn .. .,. Yo' he would fin.t a Jtli<le like thle of Jr-a wnlt:t, and the writeor ha._ 
,.. thi'lk, tttpl,>!i..t a diat••ct waac. 'the latormatiuJt JlV.n le a1 fftllatkabl• 
f.tt •t. a«Wa<:J' a1 f~ Itt cle,..._ · 

- t .. 

llonc;')t ~Ioney. · n1 ARTrrua J. FoNDA. 
Crown Svo. · Price 3J. 6J. net. 

,CONTINT5 

The question of the difficulty of finding employment for 
hb<.•ttr and cap\tal when both ar:e anxious fO.. pre>fitable occu• 
p..ttivn, point, says the author, to a defect in the mondary· 
~y-;t~ms. The, present work it written with the object of 
cL~~ J5sing the requirement3 for 'l" honest money and di~cover• 
.ir~~C the faults of our F.esent systems, and of the variou' 
•Ahemes proposed for it' better~mnt.. The chapter headings 
give a more. exacl idea of the author.'• plan of treatment a 
Value and t.he Standard of Value-Money-Existing Mone• 
tary Systems-Stability of Gold and Silver Values-Criti• 
cism ol some Gold-Stand.ud Ar,ruments-Foreign Commerce 
-Money in the United States-Some propo.t•ed Cltlnget in 
our .1\fonetary System-A new Monetary ·Syttem-Hints · 
and Objec;tions considered. ·. · , · · · . 

, , OnL'froNs o'F ,Tlll Puss . . 
· 'fH6 ~CONO!IITt: a.zruw • ....:.ThMn~flont clearly and tll'l'lefy wrlttrn 1 the 
a"'"me11ttare well worke'd tmt, ancl altlutn~,:lll we rntay hnitate te follow him Into 
all hi1 c:onc:l\lltiM•, t~• latteY are the re .. •lt of a thollf con•lctloft of the talue 
fll hie theory, and 11ot of any cliatortlon of f01cts. , • 

'fH• SC01S11UN.-A c:ontrlbuhq• te lhl moocta'1 and Cllmtlk'J 'lllflttlon 
that 11 worthJ of carclu.l reaclior. 

The Principles of Sociology: ''An Analrsis of the 
Phenomena of Association and Of Social Organuati~n. By 
FJU!ULJN .Hil.'fRT, Gt.DDIN05; M.A., Profr'lor of Scxidlogy 
in Columbia University in lhe Cit)' of New, York.· 
, i .. . · , Third E&tion. ~vo. .. Prace .UJ. 6tl. 

. . , , · .. ·, ColtnxTs • , , . 
· • "An attempt to combine the principles of sociology in· a 
coherent ·· theory/• Book I. 'f:lement.t of 'Social 'fheory. 
Dook JJ. The Element.t and Structure of Society. Dook Ill. 
The Historical Evolution of Society; Dook IV. Social Pro· 
cess, Law and Cause., · · 

', .. • Ol'l!ilo•s, o; ~u• Pa.zss 
f'!J .. I.COXOMIC uniw...;..Hu p!cuty ol p)4 ltuJf aod lotemtlria 111tJt .. 
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tion 1 In particular the author's references to theoretic economics are. ganerally 
happy and pertinent. · · --· ' ' ,. · ·- ; { ' .-· · 
• N.A'l'URE-The treatment throughout is scientific; it is well proportioned and 
fully illustrated from history and anthropology. _ . ' · 

'fHB S't.AND.ARD.- Few more important contributions to the remarkable 
literature of ISOCial evolution have been made in recent year~$. • • -~. The 
reasonin!( 1$ clnr and cQnvincin~r. . , 

<fUB OXFORD M.Af1..1.ZINB.-This able and Interesting work, 

·The Theory of Socialization,: . A· Syllabus of · Socio
logical Principles for the Use of College and University. 
Classes. By FRANKLIN HENRY_ GIDDINGs, M.A., etc. 'With 
rcfe_rences to the. third edition of the author's '' Pr!n~iples of 
Soc1ology." , . , . _ _ _ _ - • _ 

Svo. Sewed. Price 2s •. 6d. net.· 
CoNTENTS , . 

The Modes of Purposive Acdvity-.Agg,-egadon---"Associa• 
tion-The Social Mind andSocialControl-Social Organization 
-The Survival of Institutions. ·· · 1 • • • · I·-· ·_ · - - ·. _ , 

. OPINION OP' 'THE. PRESS 
"t ,, 

'!HifJNE.W YORK' INDEPENDI!N'f.-ls i~tended to bring together In a series-of 
l!hort propositions theoriet upon which his recent volume, "The Principles of 
Sociolofi.'Y," Is based. Though of n_ecessity: ao••explanatory and ·companion 
book to the larger work, it contains matter not found in the "Principles," and 
for that reason, as also for its attempts to establish sociology as a well-defined 
II nd coherent theoretical Science, it &boul4 prove of <uncommon i'j:lerest to aJ1 
atudentl of &OCiology. . ' • · · _ : •, · ' · ' 0 

• : , 

1 
' f 1 

'. t ' • ~ ~' • j- ~' 

Reports and Speeches · on Local 
'RT. HoN. GEORG~ J. GoscH.tN, M.P. 

· · · · · Medium Svo. Price ss. 

. ; . . . •.! .. ~ . 1 

Taiation~ 

_ \ . CoNTENTS 1 . • . ~. 

By 

· The following are the contents of this well-known volume:
Local Taxation Report-Letter o£ Mr. Julian Gol&:!mid, M.P. 
-1\fr. Goschen's Reply-Draft. Report submitte~ by Mr. 
Goschen to the Select Committee on Local Taxation-Report 
of . the Select Committee-Speech on Sir Massey· Lopes' 
Resolution on Local Taxation, February 28th, 187 v-Speech 

· on Moving for Leave to· bring in the " Rating and Local 
Government Bill," and tlie·" Rating and House Tax Bill," 
April3rd, IS]x-Abstract of the "Rating and Local Govern· 
rnent Bill "::-Abstract of the'' Ratio~ an~ Hous\ {aX B~l~ .... 
. OPINION OP' THE PRESS . • '. ·~ 

' ~- I <;.~ •' ~ ' II< 

'fHB ,U"HE.V.£UM.-Containing a vast mass of lnfOI"ttation of the highest 
val·•e, compiled wltb Mr. Goschen's usual ability and i1dlllitry.' . -: • · l _ 
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A Guide· to the , Unprotected in -Every-dal 
Matters rebtin('IP to Property and Income. lly a llANILIR ~ 
DAVQHT'IR., aut'tor or .. First Lcs!ons in DusineS!l Matter•.'· 
·Sixth Edition, revised. Extra 1-'cap. Svo. Vrice 31· 6J. 

·.'CoNTEMn 

Many bdies when sudJenly called upon to undertake the
management of &heir own. affairs find themselves dcl'ltitute of 
all knowkdge-cven the most element.ary-relating to bu.!'lineS!I. 
The writrr Of thi! book comes to their aid, making it her aim 
to avoid 'echnicalitic!, to give pl.1in nnd practical direction!, 
not only as to what ought to be done, but how to do it •. After 
an intrOductory chapte1', in which cle:.;ar directions as to various 
subjects are given •. there' are ch;:~pters with the following 
heading• : Money TranJactions with llankers-Ctu:quu and 

·Bills- fhe Funds and Leading- Securitle!i-Shares, l.();ln!l. 
and 1\tortg;:tges-lloul'le Propc:rt.y- Mi<~celfaneous-l(eeping 
Accoun~Technical Terms U.!'led tn Dusine!!s. · . 

' Oruno:f o• THE Pans 
f'BW SIIC'f' Af0/11.-She llaa, we are tr"oadccJ. hit upntt the rl~tht way f() 

-•• her llook really ....,ullot the Bririlt))llpinattrr, Her ln1111"1!1At'-''" I• alw•r• 
cornet .... dearly atate4. ... ""' ahall be '"'"' ... lf re•uJt• do aoe ,.,.. her 
tit h'l'e IOpptiH a nal waat. ' 

W ealtb and Progress : A Critical Examin<ttion of the 
\Vages Question and its Economic Relation to Soci<tl Reform. 
By G&oa.oa Gt.. .. To~. 

Crown 8vo.. Price 161. 

CoJrTENTS ~ ' 
. in the first part of this book the auth01' deals with" I ncre:t!• 
ing Prod\Ktion: Its Law and Cau!e!' 'fhe second part i1-
entitlcd, "The Liw of Wage!! Stated and Historically 

. Established." In the tllird part •• The l>rinclplcsand Method$ 
of Social Reform" are discussed • 

. Oruuo:~s or TH& Puss 
f'B• SCO'f.f.'JAN-Mr. Cinnto~ Ia .. _,. In t"- United Statl!'l 11 a hard 

llt•dcnt of ~reonom1C' "'""dmaa, anti as a wr!tC'I' of bi&h ability, That charadcf 
loa fully .,one CKit by tlua Yolume. , • Mr. HuntoD ie aJI acute rca110ner J 
aA<l M m.any branc:lws of political economy he throws aew li11ht. lie 111, mare· 
.. .,. alway• lntneacinl J and hia refut.&tl"" of Mr. (;eor,e'a foru4aMent.ir.l 
theMy ~ ~omplcte. ' 
~H& WORLI> (New Yo'i'II).-The t.ook ~CM\talnt an t.mmntoe amount of 

ftlad 1111-atHm nprdinf all brandws al the •uhJm:t. antlw•ll be 'l'alullble a• 
a lltoo.ll of refefft>t'e to a.U •tudetlta ol ennomieAI qllfttinn• eMB 1thc1t they fincl 
it neceuary to dtlft!l' ,.ont hi• COft<'lnaitma and du•plffe h11 ~mi-. 

l.A BIILJO'IHI.QCl& VIIIYI.MS.lLLI.-Oa •ppi'O!cif:'fa • l'lml"'lft;tnre de ctt 
admirable .,.vn~te analmple e11ro.e de• ti'k'•et de l'aute11r •••• II d.:rnontre uec 
- evlf!ence partaite Ia tau..W ..,. pri~~<:ipee C'nond• Jl1lr 1011 w .... tre cnrn
JalriGte, Hcary "-''eo reacl<aat &iMi ~ lo& ~ide bumaioe 11n aervh:e ~~~nal~. 
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Trusts, or Industrial Combipations an:d Coalitioi!s -
in the United States •. By ERNST voN HALLB. . · . . 

Crown Svo. Price ss .. net. , · 
CONTENTS . . 

The enq.uiry instituted by the author into the question which 
is the subject of this book iS treated under the following four 
general heads:-The General Economic: Development-.-The 
National Character-Legal Relations-Subjective Influences. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS . . 
. 'tHB ECONOMIC :10URN .. 4L-This little volume will be founol very ut~efol as 
a compendium of Information in regard to Trusts .• , • The author has also 
eummarlzed very clearly and fairly the opinions of those who attack or defend the 
Trost on political or economical gTOunda. · · •· ; • -

COMMERCE.-lf the vague ideas now current are not replaced by clear ancl· 
precise notion!', It will not be Mr. Halle'• fault. ••• 'l'he well selected and welt 
arranged collection of facts this volume contains. . 

'fHE .l.'fHENA!IJM.-A most valuable work on the subject, which ls of interest 
to every Investor ancl every man of busine&s. . 

The Joint Standard: a PWn Exposition of Monetary 
Principles and or the Monetary Controversy. By. ELIJAH . 
HELM.. . . ·. . . 

. Crown Svo. Price 38. 6J. net.· 
CONTENTS 

·· This work is an attempt "to satisfy the' needs of .inquiring 
minds by stati~g, as simply .and clearly as • possible, 'the 
principles and the facts involved in the monetary controversy.'' 
The following are the Contents :-Money and 1ts Functions
The Constituents of Money-.-Rationale of the.Joint Standard
.Does Increased Production of Commodities lower General 
Prices ?-Consequences of- an Appreciation of Gold:-The 
Metallic Basis o£ Credit-:-Declarations of Leading Authorities 
upon the Movements of Gold since .187i, and their effect$
The Appreciation of Gold-Commercial and Industrial Effect9 
-The Fall of Prices; the Theory of.Over-Production, ·and 
Mercantile Mental Moods ..... The Fall of· Prices : and the 

• Growth of Protectionism Abroad-Taxation; Fi~ed Charg~ 
.and Customary Prices-\Vages, Wage-Earners, and. the_,cort 
of Living-Trade between Gold and Silver Standard Cou.ntri 
-India and the Monetary Q~estion-Proposed Conversio 
of the Indian Rupee Debt into Gold Debt-The. Moneta 

· Question in , Germany, France, and the. United. Sta~~ 
S'ummary. · .. · . · . .. . . , i.' 7 

OPiNIONS OF THE. PRESS. • .. : .. ·, 
'filE F/JIT.A.NCI.AL NEW'S.'-He was a friend arul pupil of Protif!SOT .fe\' B, ~ncl 

bis hook is a valuable contribution to what bas }lecoma pract ~lly t~r·leadiDg" 
controvefl'y of the day. . . · . · . . 
~HE 'f/MES.-lt contains better work than is usually found in &uc' · tr~tL.es 

a11d is written clearly :and coherently. · , : . :.J : -
'!HE SCO'TSMA.V.-Tl•e book contains :a. careful statement of theef~ bearln~ 

~n the contrO\·ersy, with which students of ~he. q?estion ought·~ J Hi~ • 

. I 
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~ "' . ~ ' 
The PhySiocrats : Si.:c Lectures on the French "tconom· 

btes" of the l~th Crntury. By IhNaT Htoos. 
· Crown Svo. Price J.r. 6J. 'net. 

CoNTENTs 
The' lecttrres.; · delivered bewre the ·London.· School of 

F.conomie5, dt:iaJ with the subject under the following- heads~
Ri3e ol the Sc;hool-The ScllDol and its Doctrines-Activities 
of the School-Opponentt of the S,hool-In11uence of tho· 
Sc:hoot. · · .1 • ~ • · • .. · 

· · · OrlNtoNs or Tu& Puu 
'fill J('ONO.VlC 70C:It.V .fl .. -A fTI'phic uti "'"'" pfctare ol the Mlyslot'tatlo 

&:llool anol of tts enYifO'IUIMmt, llf the lnlfwnc:e 'fWhlda II nerted, of It• prlnc:lpnl 
Cltpt>nf'ntflo nf ltll friemla anol of it• enlm<.-.. · 

. flllt YI.V.IJ.-\VIthcon•picnonelrarnlnc and yet with admlral>l•condMn-. 
AM with a • ....,. ~\iYe fOWl"' of npnorltlun1 Mr. til~ •• • • .tlJQit.•ll ltKC' ... 
.. ~•11 the rl"" of the tchool0 lta tlt'!Ctrlftf'et It• acth•ltte,.,lt• opponent•, and lt. 
htlhwnc:e. The, .. ,'"" a rnoet lnt.,...tlnlf anollaetrwti.,. chap!'" Ia U1e blotor, 

:of eceaomlc &bought Ill thela.e century, and of 1Uinlluenc:e0 &:untempora'J alld 
•ubsecJ-nt. on the polot<y Inc! eti'Ut'tnre of Statr11. · , 

'Of.Jii..UI. 01 'fHitltOYAt SU'11HICAT. scx:llf1.-TIIe Wilt hlwtnry of theM 
writer~ yet rl••• Ia i.1111:1i.h. ••• A -teompaet,ad leoune4 au lutlactlwe 
11W1101f&pb 011 ao.~mporU~tt epodl tn .conomlc bioto'J: 

An~ Introduction to l\!odem Bu!iness l\fethods : 
· Being_~· Guld~ to the, Operations Incidental to the Trade of 

the Umted Kmgdom~ "'1th the Customary Document~ and 
CotTe!!pcndence: a Reference Doole for Busines• Men and a 

' Text-Uook lor Commercial Students. TH& HoM& TRAo&. 
By FREDERIC'(' lloonlt, Secretary of the Bradford Chambet" 
of Commerce, and jAMES GRAHAM, Inspector for Commercial 
Subjectt and Modern Languages to the \Vest Riding County 
Council. . · • · . , · · 

· Seeond Edition. ' Svo.· Price 21. M. 
' 

· · , · '· , ' Conzns 
... 

The 1\fechantcal Opet"ations, of an Office or Counting 
lloU5e: Letters-Indexing-Postage Book-The Telephone 
-Purchasu and· S:tfes-lnvoices-Forwarding of Goods

. Remitting Money-Receipts for 1\foney-.:.correspondence
Precis \Vriting--Tclegram5-Copying..;..Money-Banking

. Cheques- Bills of 1-:xchange_- Business Abhreviations
~,Important Postal Matters .(anootated). 

l . 0PIWlO!fS or TH• Pat!.l. ' 
·· \OM.VZ.tc•.-Totbo•oufl~re• In pwely cnmmnclal f1trtnlta ws tan r:a_,. 
ab.) HCOmmmcl tllie Yolnme fa. •tooy. f'.;vticnlarly intcorntinlf and instrnrti•e 

·a..-\ou chapktl o.- snedmma of nrt.anve. baniLe and bank.nr.. and bill• of 
t"Uho •11'8· •• , An lnlnftltlnlf •olume. ' 

. fit, DAII.T MAIT..-EvcorythiniJ il put Y""f timpl1 and 'r'l'f flainl,, from the 
De~: lltyltt ol a4drneini aa mnw(>a co U.. 1nyatcrid and t•tfaUa ol a boil ol 

\ . 
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nchanga. FoP a:· boy of say 1\Cteen years; who is not iabovi acquiring the 
rudiments crt the commercial craft he will have to practise, we .can think of nO' 
more valuahle introduction to his business career, 

E.DC!C.AJIO.V.-The matter is well arranged and clearly set forth, terms are 
nplained, and the details are numerous without being burdensome. , • ·• The 
book Is full of useful information, and It temaina to Induce thoSe entering upon 
businese to muter ite c:ontente. · • i • 

Teacher's Comp~nion. ·t~ ·~-Modem':. Business 
· Methods: TH' lloMB TRADE •. By FREDK. HoorER and 

jAMES GRAHAM. . · . . · · .... · . . ; · . . 
. , Svo~ Price 2$. 6tl. net. . · ; 

. In the same Series will appear shortly voh.imes ·on " The 
Import and Export Trade'' and',. Business· Letters," l:!esides 
others which are being prepared. · · . · · , . 

The Conflicts of Capital and Labour Hist~rically 
and Economically Considered: Bein8' a History and Review 
of the Trade Unions of Great Britam, showing their Origin, 
Progress, Constitution and Objects, in their varied Political, 
Social, Economical and Industrial Asfects. By ··GEORGE 
HowELL, M.P., Fellow of the Statistica Society, .Author of · 
" A Handy-Book of the Labour Laws,'~ etc.; etc.·. Second .and, 
Revised Edition, brought down to date· (1890)·· - . ·, · ·, 

·· • Crown Svo; Price 'J$• 6r1. · · ' · 
1 

··: 

. . CoNTENTS · · . .' ' 
The' first edition of this work was published~in I878· In 

revising it for re-issue the author'was struck with the enormous 
changes which had taken place as regards industrial questions. 
They were so great that the work had to. be practically· re
written. The subjects dealt with are: Guilds, their Origin; 
Essence, and History-Trade Unions, theiiiOrigin,History, 
and Development-The Objects, . Aims, Constitution . and 
Government of Trade Unions-Political Economy and Trade 
Unions-Apprentices and Technical Edueation-Piece .. \Vork, 
Hours of Labour, Systematic Overtime""':"'Intimidation and 
Picketing- Restrictive . Rules of .. Trade. Unions-:--=Strikes, 
For~ign. Competitio~-J..abou~ :in . Coalition;-Labour: a.!'d · 

· Capttal m Consultation, and 10 Alhance-fnendly Soctefles 
.·in their Relation to Trade Unions~ The fre~ntPosition and. ; 
. Future of Trade Unions •. There are also vario~s App':~ices./ 

OPINIONS 01' THE PRESS.,., __ , ''' ' ~ ' ' 
'!HB !'IMlS.-The second edition of Mr. Howell'• well-known book islssueiJ 

opportunely at the present time, when the labour troubles that seem to be '.:>f 
periodical oc:current:e in. the late summer han revived public interest in lndustr')al ~ 
problems of e\·ery kind. , , • Taken all in all, the book presents a11 complet ~ ? t'n . 
,·iew of the recent bi~tory and present relatione of employer and .employt.!d 1 I 

1 
. 

this country ae is to be found anywhere. · ·\ · · · , \ , · , / ~n 
<fH B PALL MALL G.dZEf'IE.-A masterpiece of eound r soning and ust ,oour 

lnformatio~, an_d is essentially necessary for the understan.c!ing ¢.the{ !a'j 
movement m tbts country, • I 
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A . Handy-Book of the Labour L:l\~S ~ Dcing • 
Popul.J.r Guide to thtt Employers' and \Vorkmen Act,"t87S a 
Conspiracy and Protec.tion of Property Act. 1875; Trades 
Union Acts, 1871. 1876, and 189,1: The Ueconler'a Ac.t. 18681 

··The Employen• Liability Act, 188o; Arbitration Acr, 1872 f 
etc •• et( .. etc. \Vith IntrOductions, Note!, and the Authorised 
Rulef and Forms '"' th~ Us• of \Vorkmen. Dy G1oao• 
JloWILL. F.S.S., l\t.P., Aulhot ol .. Tile Conflict.t of Capital 
and Labour,,.,. Trade Unionism, New lftd Old," etc. . 
Third Edition, Revised.·· ·Crown Svo. ~rice 31· 6J. net. 

. I ~ · , t 
. . • . r OPUIIONS or 'J'H8 Pat:ss ' . . ' 

f'lll ICONO/tiiC 10lT/t/'i 11.-A new tdlllo" of a ...tnl pnblln.tlnn. , ' 
!'.II• •co.voNJC Jr~J'IJW.-ha MappMrant:e Ia a• lmpro ..... a•cl tt~larre& 

f<ll'llt will lie we~ by 1M workaea ud uad-"*4ata for whoM "" u la 
'rlft'l&rlly lnten•led. · · . \ .. • , , 

'ftU .s'•AJCJ!.It.-H• 11&1 tl"o11e a l'lal MrYice, 1,. 1'i111"f• ht a fult •ilt"'llf, an4 
•Ita -..efuJ iati'OIIuctlcme &a<l ..,.., the prlnclll&l Act• whicl\ rer\&late tM. 
relatiou of employ.w an4 employ•.&• ••• Tbe bot•k •hould IMP ~·wei ~Y • .,.,., 
cfficlal of a Trade Un•on. ae4 may well I.e 'un:haMil lllf aU outllder~ who artl 
•• ,.,..., ... ~- lahouf dHipUU.. . . ; 

nr• WU'fMINSUIC OA.Uff.l.-coatalaa·a pod Ileal el .. ._ lft&tter &D. 
Ia aa tuM4iuatriJMfullloolt. 

The Theory of Political Economy •. iDy w. ST~~uT 
. J.noNs, LLD. (Edinb.), M.A. (lond.), f.'.R.S.,1ate Profes~r 

of Political Economy in 0 nivenity Colleg~, London ; Examiner 
in. Mental and Moral Science in the University of .London .. 

,. . , 'Third Edition. Svo. Price 101. 6.1. · ~ 
CoNTJ:NTI! ,: 

' The late Pro(essot Stanteyjevons was not the lint writer 
who 'dealt witb ·the· fundamental· conceptions of Political 
Economy from a mathematical point of view; but be applied 
the mathematical method more systematically than any Of his 
predecessor!. ".1 have endeavoured.'' he uplained in the 
preface to the first edition, ,. to arrive at accurate quantitative 
notions concerning" Utility, Value, Labour, Capital, etc., and 
I have often been surprised to find how clearly some of the 
most difficult notions, especially that most puzzlmg of notions, 
Value, admit of mathematical analy!!i!t and expression," The 
present edition is an exact reprint of the· second tdition, but an 
Appendix hat wen added containing a bibliograpblcat list of 
matbematico-economic books.' • : 1 • • • 

01'1.NJONs ol' THZ Puss . 
'l'R. JI.JNCR1l$filf GU.JRDUN-We kaow of ae wOrlt: 11pe11 the tub!~ 

""" d~eer•lnr the title of a ttylt~ 110 wmllthat Itt more Ct•asi•Unt!J nUt 
apoe a fmmdatiOIIof catrlully N>Miok-red principle.. · 

\ 'I H. WES'IMI1¥S'fllt IU!.YJEIV.-f'rof- .Jn.,nellu llofte lnYahtahletervlee 
It y re.na~oaly ClaillliiiJ political tcOIIOIDJ to be •trictlJ & mJIU of appl .. ol 
m..a«bema&ic.. ·. . 

~ \ 
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Political Economy. By \V. STANLEY JEVoNs, Li..o., · 
F.R.S., etc. [Science PrimeYs. 

Pott Svo. Price Is. 

CoNTENTS 
In this little treatise the author has put the truths o£ Political 

Economy into a form suitable for elementary education. The 
· book is also intended 'to serve as· a stepping-stone to a. 

knowledge of the science among general readers of mature 
age, who may have neglected the study of Economk Science. 

OPINIONS OF THE. PRESS 
'f'IIB SCHOOL BOARD CIIRONIC£1!.-It is unquestionably In e'"ery respect a~ 

admirable primer of political economy. . 
'I'HI£ J:CU.'IIOMJS'I.-A book which should be widely employed in all schools, 

whether for rich or poer, whether for girls or boys. throughout the country, 

Investigations in Currency . and Finance.· By 
\V.S·rANLEY jEVONS, LL.D., F1R.S.,etc. Illustrated by 20 Dia
grams, Edited, with an Introduction, by H~S. FoxwELL, M.A;, 
Fellow and Lecturer of St: John's College, Cambridge; and 
Professor of Political Economy at University College, J,.ondon. 

Svo. Pnce 2 u. · 
CONTENTS 

The greater part of this work was seen through the press by 
the author, but at the time of his death the manuscript of the 
con~luding paper was still unfinished, and the Introduction 
was hardly begun. The task of editing the volume was 
undertaken by Professor: Foxwell, who, as he says iri his 
Introduction, was most ably- assisted. by Mrs. Tevons; ,; The 
subjects are: Commercial .Fluctuations-The Variation of 
Prices, and the Value of the Currency since 1782-The 
Depreciation of Gold-The Frequent Autumnal Pressure on 
the l\1oney Market, and the Action of the Bank of England
The Solar Period and the Price of Com-The Periodicity of 
Commercial Crises and its. Physical Explanation (with post
script}- Commercial Crises and Sun-Spots-The· Condition of 
the Gold Coinage of the United Kingdom with reference to 
the Question of International Currency:......An Ideally Perfect 
System of Currency-Gold and Silver: a Letter to M. 
Wolowiski-The· Silver· Question.:._Bi-metallisrri-Sir Isaac 

. Newton and Bi-metallism~ There is also an Appendix on the 
Theory of Cycles, with a Bibliography of. Writings. on Money; 
and Prices. ·· . · · '' i: 

OPINioNs <>:r THE Pins ~. 
'f'HB .d'l'HEN£UM.-This 'l'olnme Is of hi.gh interest for several reasons. 
'fHE s.~ 'H'RDAY REYIEW,-l<'ull of useful information. · · , I 

• 'filE 'IlME.S.-A valuable addition to the library of the Econ~mlst. • , ~~ 



•n..-.,., fll Polltlc:aiF.conomy•. ~ • Ia ,.,..·tan, admlrablel.oth to ltudf!tltl of 
tM aubfKt •attn of U. -t. &De .. u- ioohvuta~ lalbt ~7 u( -.l.eallAG 
-111414 •. 

Pe::ts:mt Rents,. b~ RltD~RD Joxu, '" Economic Cla.sslcs 
' ~ries. page u. , · . 

'The Statesm:1n's Ye;tr-Book: St~tlsticaland llistor.icat 
' Annll.ill of th• Sta.tt!l of the-\Vorld. F.dited by J. ScoTT 

1'-ILTI&, Assistant Secretary to the Royal Geographical 
Society, with the asaisbnceoii .. P. A.lbNWICE, M.A., LL.D. 

Crown 8vo. Price 101. 6/. · 
, , . Co•TJ:NTS · , 

This as not strictly speaking a work on Political &anomy, 
yet as no library on the subject can be considered complete 
without a· t.oork. of reference. furnishing full and. reliable 
~t.tisLks, this yearly publication may \veil be inc.Juded as a 
book that should be in the · possession ol all students and 
general readers of Economics. j • • • • • < 

OrJNJoNs o.,· TH& Puu . ' 
'f'IU f'IMIS.-Few bnolaa caa ~ •14 to be h\cll•pt~t~ble. ,But am~nr the 

limited aumba to which thi• pral .. caa b. rl•en ,_,. muat unqt'M'-tlonably be 
fmtn,. for 'Ill• .Silll_,.., y,,.,.Jiwft, It ill• a plue In the refllftnt:e litnature of 
the worl<l aucta aa 110 e.tbcr publicatioa of lta k.lnd• Ia any lansuap. quit• 
«cupln. · ' • · . • ; · 

'IN& SPICf'Af'OR.-h la, aa Pt111al, the -.t bnpottaa& of all th• .llooka of • 
ref~nce fm tloe politlclaa aa.t the ata!laticiaa, · 

fll& W&UMINSfl/f G.UJ:fU.-Tbe r-IHI, f• Mth·O. f1Uality &114 
~unc, of ltll lltfunnation, Ita• really ao tompetJtor, ' , , 1 

, 'IHJf. DAILY CIJR()NICLJf..-ln thielaa!MI ht hu aorpa-d hlmHlf. 
'I lilt. .Sf, '"·'U.S'J GAZJt.f''I'J:.-<:Mitlnue• to be the lnnlnable am& admirable 

a.,.,..,hotat ol reliable. facta -erninl aU aallou which lt Lu already 
, ptoYed lt~~elf to be by tbuty-fouw rnra of Jabent. worllr 011 &he l'•rt of lta 
' curnpllrra. . . • 

L& '1'11111$.-1. $1~._-, ,,.,.... ....... 'ene mlo• •• -~w-ata tr•• 
. rMiem&,. lllf l'a41JnlaiatraLIOIII 11. /.a atlu&tloq t«Jiiliq\111 lica chtlcrcn'- i.l<l.'- dll 

~. . _ iond~ ~ A ~ • -. . ;. • _ ~ , · _. ~ \ 

The ·scope and ~!ethod of Political Economy. 
By joHir NntLL& Kanru, M.A., D.Sc., Univtrstty 
Lecturu ill Moral Science, and formerly Fet!ow of Pembroke 
College in . the University of Cambridge; bte Examinu in 
Political Economy in the University of London. . · 

Second Edition, revised. · Crown Svo. Price 71. net. 
' , CoNTENTS . 

<This book is necessarily, to some extent, controversial; but 
the author has sou~ht, in the treatment of disputed questions, 
to represent both a.des without prtiudice. In an introductory 
£haptu be dwells on the nature and importance of the inquiry 
and on the contrasted conceptions of political economy as a . .. ' ; " . 
\ . 
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theoretic~ abstract, and deductive science; and as an ethical, 
realistic, and inductive science. Then come chapters on the 
following subjects :-On the Relation of Political Economy to 
Morality and Practice-On the Character and Definition of 
Political Economy regarded as a Positive' Science-On the 
Relation of Political Economy to General Sociology-On 
Definition in Political Economy-On the. Method of Specific 
Experience in Political Economy-On the Deductive 1\'lethod 
m Political Economy-On Symbolical and Diagrammatic . 
Methods in Political Economy-On Political Economy and 
Economic Hi_;tory-and _on Political Economy and Statistics. 

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS 
<fBX <fiMES.-1\fr. Keynes writes lucidly, and with extensive· knowledge of 

his auhject. ·. . , · · 
.N.I. 'IURE.-lt Is a matter for rejoicing that the task of connecting and 

Mlpplementing all the authorities on all the methods has devolved on one so. 
widely read, so Impartial and exact •••• If the reader is under the necessity of 
confining himself to a eingle book upon the subject, the single book bad bea;t be 
that of 1\lr. ~e)' Ilea. , . .1 

Parallel Chapters·. of Ist and '2nd edition~ of 
. 1\falthus' · " Principle of Population," see Economic ,Classics 

Series, pp. I I, 12 •. 

Principles of Economics. · By ALFRED MARsHALL, 
Professor of Political' Economy in the University 6f Cam· 
bridge; Fellow 'Of St. John's College, Cambridge i sometime 

' Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. · · · ·· · 'f 
· Vol~ L Fourth Edition. Svo. Price u.r. 6d. net. ·" 

, . , . . . CoNTENTS . , 

In this treatise; which already ranks.among the classical 
works of Pol,itical Economy, an attempt is made ;U to present 
a modern version of old doctrines with ,the aid of the new 
work; and. with reference to :the new. problems, of OUT own 
age." Its general scope and purpose are indicated in Book I.· 
In Book II. the author deals with some Fundamental Notions 
-ln Book III. with Demand and Consumption-In Book IV. 
with SuiJJ:>lY.or Production-In Book, V. with t~e. Theory of 
the EqUilibnum of Demand and Supply--and m Book .VI. 
with Value or Distribution and Exchange. '"In this edition 
several chapters have been rewritten; chiefly in order to meet 
the need, which ex.Perience has shown to ··exist; for fuller 
explanation on certam points." . . , . ~ 

OPINIONS OF' THE PRESS ' ' 
'. '. 

<fHE 'TIMES.-This j!re&t treatise on Economic Scitnce bids fair to talte for 
the present generation the place which Mr. 1\li~'a worlt~wk for the generation of . 



htr ,_,. artt- h Ia • C'DIItrilmtMa of capital Import~~~ to laelll11her lltm.l-. 
e1 .,..,.....,.ic -.cie...:e. 

NAH"If«.-Thaunlfunnltlee al actlow '""''"'• ~tom .-K"h -•uraftla motln• 
... , N ft!(&rdd aa the laws ollliOtimt In what Joo•om• «lied .. the -:hanl•"• of . 

•1141uet?1''-a klfllee whicb Pint. •lal'llh"ll haa C'\llllnt..t wtth !hare ltK"f'~'fl thall 
any el Ma P"''!«e•!OOB. -Inc .. all .-u"'PI<'• enmblllaho• of antlllwlt14-al 
pow-. the n_pr.,h•"•h•a f"IAP of ,..tha•a•ical M-In•• anti the rueful 
.. ,.,flh•ff .. •etallol the abM,.....a lad ... • • We ahc,.lll hila lot llw•lla,.... tM 
pt'llrtl~al l~t~part:ance Cll the.,.. cottnptlona. But It I~ lmpcMeiltla here to analyM a 
-'t, almnal ~~ pa,a of whkh ,,.....,,.._ • """ ....... 

YIU A.V.'IHJ fJII '!•a AMJftiCAl'f AC.JDJJWr tl'tnl. J. H. Glddin,.).
lt d"" fof pelitlt-a) KO-J l1l tha laat 4hcade of tb• alnetl't'fttl! '"'""li'Y whal 
Smith dl4 U. the Lwlt '1"""., .., rhe ei!(ht .... attt, and what MIU did alter the 
IIIIM!t111"i011 of •- ~tioM II•• a~a,...lly 1•..& the f>ttulamental h-. It 
pt~r. an• aifu tha atme of -·• 11-kdw-. It ft'C!(>Il•tnt(ta tlw whole 
llooly el tlactrine .. a.-dn '"""'da, an• In that """ .,uit1 at on£e -- lilwral 
a1141 -- -rely 1111CillUict tha& ua c:baracten•.& trtert 4epart-nt of lhcm1bl , 
In th.,.. llttl'f nar,.. · 

~/Ill s.Hl!IUUt IU:TIIJP'.-TW• ..,.,_ 1-.. wlt'-t llouU, alllfml the 1M!0t 
& .. pertant •-uunrtlGIIa to ~lka1 tc:ience IDA4e IIJ' idlan.a. ._.._ tl'i\hla 
liOI!'C:CftttiQ)fto 

Elements· of Economics 'of Industry: Deint the 
Fint Volume of .Element• of Economics.. Dy AURID 
MAilSJULL, Professor of Political Economy in the University 
of Cambridge j aomet.im•· Fello• of Dalliol Collcste, Oxford. 

Sec:orid Edition.· Crown 8vo. · Price 31· 6d. 

, CoXTL"(T!J · 
. ' . l ' 

In this volume the author seeks to adapt the first volume or 
. hi.• •• Principles of. Economica ., to the needs of junior students. • 
u The necessaJ'1 abridgment," be says, ., has been effected 
not by systemat•c compression, so much as by the omission of 
many di!M:Ussions on points of minor importance, and of some 
diffJCUll theoretical investigationt ••••••• The changes in 
this edition . folloW' tb05e made in ~o third edition Of rny 

· • Principles.' ~~ , . . , . . . ' 
' · · O••••o•s o• .faa Paus 

·· · ,.RI .Uft"JfDAY' RlrniiP"-A htc:tcf, aJtd I• allwaye pqctiealahtnart. • 
~B& I/4A.VCIIVn.JC QfJARDIAJf.-& fa# aa Mr-. tlJjale out au 8W11J the 

· '"« maaul .. -noan&catcw a p~<Ua rnaa to bur. " , , · , · . 

Th.e Right- to· the whole. Produce· of La~our. 
. The Origin . and Development of the Theory of Labour's 
·Claim to the \Vhole PrOduct. of Industry. By Dr. ANTON' 
M&sa&a, -ProfaliOF of Jurisprudence in the University of 
Vienna. Translated by M •. E. T.nsla. ·,With an Intro
duction by H. S. Foxwu.L, M.A., Professcr of Economics 
at U nivenity Col1ege, London. · 
·. · · Crown 8vo. Price 61. net. 
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England's Treasl!re by Forraign · Trade,' by 
THolllAS MuN, se1 Economic Classics Series, p. u.. ·· 

Notes on -Political Economy from the Colonial 
. Point of View. By a New Zealand Colonist. (Mr .. 

Frederick J. Moss.) . 
· Crown Svo. Price 4S· 6d. 

··CoNTENTS . 

The writer of this interesting and invigorating 'littl~ ·work 
has for one of his objects to establish a clear conception of the 
distinction betwe_en Capital.and Credit, in which are involved 
a varicly of economic problems. .The headin~ of the 
chapters are: Individualism, Its Rise and Fall-1 he Nation 
and Nationalism- National Wealth- The Creation of 
National \V ealt~-Capital and Credit-Joint Stock_<:;ompanit;s 
-Value and Pnce-Exchange. . . . ·, · ··· : ; · r 

OPINIONS OF THS PRESS · 
'fRB WES'f'MINS'fE.R REYIEW.-An interesting and suggestive little ~k. 

It Is intere~Ung apart from its intrinsic meTita as representing the· political and 
economic views of the advanced school in our most progressive colony, where 
so many social experiment& han bec:n tried, and, aa a rule, with a succes• 
almost phenomenal. . . . , . . ~ · 

'IHE DAILY CHRONICI,B.-Ie written In a vigoroua, lucid stvle, highly 
attractive to the average man. , • , • Interesting as indicating the drift of 
opinion among the youn~er colonials of the Southern seas. 

' . ... 

Dictionary of Political Economy.· ;. Edited by 'R~ H 
. INGLIS i>ALGRAVE, F.R.S. . . . . . 

Med. Svo. Parts I. to VI. Price Js. 6d. net~ per part~ .. 
Vols. I. and II. (A-E, F-M), liS. ~et, per vol.. , 

. · . . . . .. [Vol • .(//. nearl,y natly. 

CONTENTS 

The object of this Dictionary is to give an account of. the 
position of Political Economy at the.present time; and to bring 
together such refc:rences to h1story, law, and commerce·as may 
.be of use both in economic and in gerteral reading. No work 
<>f an exactly S'imilar nature exists in the English language • 
.t\mong the contributors are Prof. \V,. Cunningl)am, Prof. F .. 
Y. Edgeworth, Prof. J. S. Nicholson, Sir· FrederiCk Pollock, · 
Prof. Henry Sidgwick, and many other eminent writers. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRES~ ' . I·.. . ' .••.. 

. ·. . Of the first Volume · · : · _· · l, ' 
'THE DAILY CHRONICLE.-Every student will feel that the enterprise o(. 

M~srs. Macmillan. ia rendering a marked service to economics. • , .: • When the 
present dictionary is completed, we shall possess, in conveniently accesaibw 

. .,. ' . .. '.. '· .. :_;, .,\ .. 
... 



tS 
* . . . .... ' ' 

rm..; 110t oely a •••df tllt'yda,.dia ol nl\mf-. latu. and kfGI .. \ut al110 •• 
alhmat nhau!ttiH Mttmmary ol ecunmnlc llt.ratu,. a11il th-y. 

Y n' SJ4JJ.r .NIWS.-t'IUIIUNt 1e M a WUfl& of aatbarltyan.t oll"ftt practical 
atllit'Y. 

'lUI .NK, rolf~ ll'lbi1JJIIDI.V'f.-W'ua comptete wiU .. tmlque at u 
taRJ(t U<l plu U. lU iAJli~ bllpi~IJI. i I ' 

· .; · . ' Of the tecond Vohtme · / , 
fll. -'flfiN.JI't"lll.-h -111 N ttulttltftdlftl toreet1mmend che .. tmpnmrot 

.m_.. le the anentltn of Mrlou tt~fttt ol tcOIKlmic .. ttl wht- w .. c 
· \nt-.tt an• tlf wh._ joint elortt they "-••IIH• actually compiled. 

YIIM b.Ulr CNRO,Vll'£6.-At r pro.l11d of thlt tp ol ent-yc:lupedle llnuw• 
lwdre. "l'ht lllction.., of Politlea lo'.eonumy ''It one o( the lnftnnmPntal wurh ttt 
the petlocl. i4itw4 with rr .. t alr.Ulaaot Judl(lftenf, 1'\'tory anlclt the wur" bl an 
opert, the 4l~«:tioDatJ Ia aC ~ atm.~ nl1:1t .. all fOhlM:al ancl economic 
ttudf'nta. 

'fill SJAil.1 NIW:Y.-n. _.mtd Yetlwme It not le111 ftmarllal>lt than IH 
pndf'HHOI lot Itt Yaat tanp. t.M icmportaMt ol the lo!li6 with which It ldealtt 
aacl the t•ldcRC:et wbkb it ..-erywhtr41 preHntt ol careful plannin~J eut an.£ 
Ju.ticlonl ael•ctloa of c.patribueon. , • •• Ull.ely lunl to rcm.aln the at.u.ld<tr.J 
-~~ e1 n. claN. • · . 

; ,,., ' 

Pure ·Economics. n~ · Prore,sor 1\fArr~:o PA:.TALXoNn 
translated b,1 T• Do.STOM BRvc•, Esq., of the Middle Tempi~! J 

· &rtistcr·at·Law. .. . 
· · · : Demy 8vo. Price 101. net. ,. . ', 

• . CoNT'INT5 •· 
This W«k. having met with general acceptance In Italy, it 

is hoped,. Jn2y be welcomed by English Economists, and find 
recognitiQII'\ both foe its comprehc:n~ive treatment of the 
subject aztd for its lucidity . of exposition. . The manual i~ 

·intended .1• .u a suc:ciJlct statement of the · fundament.1l 
definitions; theorems, and clagifications, that constitute 
-.ct~noMie 'lti•Jtct, pro~rJ1 10 called, or Pure Economic~." 
The sub jed ;., treated under three general heads : The Theory 
ol Utility,.. The Theory of Value-Application of the General 
Theory of Value to Detenninate Categories of Commodities. 

I ., '* ' ' ' 

· Int~oduction'to .Pnblic Finance.' By C.uL c. ~umN, 
PH.D., Assistant ProftSiot in. the University of California. 
, .. Crown 8vo. · Price 61. 6J. net. . 

' •.. CONT'INTS 
Intended u an elementary text-book, this work contain!" a 

si~ple outline of those .things which are. neceunry to prtfare 
the student for independent research ; a brief discussion o the 

·leading principles that art generally accepted ; a statement of 
uMetded principles 91ith: the grounds for controversy ; and 
1ufficient references to easily accessible works and source<~ to 
en,eble the student to form some opinion for himself.'' The 
four parts into which the book iJ'd~ Vlded ate: Public upendi· 
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ture- Public Revenues- Public I.1debtednes$ ~Financial 
Administ•-,..~ -· · · . 

• • 

.. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 
,.RB P.AI.t MAll. GAZE7'9'1!:.;...Convlncing, condensed, and dear. 
f"H~ MA.NCUES'lER. GUAR.DUN.-A little work which ought to prove of very, 

rr~at use. .• •. 
filE LIYERPOOI. posr.-A thoughtful elementary text-book on a much• 

dl!k"ussed, but littlo-understood 1ubject. , ••• The book I• a valuable one 
within Ita ecope. · . •· ' . 

Indu~trjal Peace : Its Advantage~, 'Metho~~· and Difficulties~ 
A.. Report of an Inquiry . made for the. Toynbee Trustees. 
Dy L. L. F. It PRICE, formerly Scholar of Trinity College, 
Oxford. With a Preface by ALFRED MARSHALL, Professor 
of Political Economy .in the University of Cambridge: .With a 
portrait of Arnold Toynbee. · . . . · . , , . : 

· · Medium Svo. Price 6s. ' · · 
·'' ~ 

CoNTENTs · • 

1 n this Report, the material for which was collected in· 
Newcastle-u~on-Tyne; Mr. Price deals with· three .stages in' 
the theoretical order in which the methods of industrial peace , 
are developed. The first is ·.Irregular Negotiations, as 
.illustrated by a shipbuilding ~trike qn the Tyneand the Wear, 

•and the manner'in which it was brought to a coridusion.' · The 
second stage is the creation of Boards of Arbitration and 
Conciliation, as illustrated by the manufactured iron trade of 
the north of England. The third.· stage is the establishment 
of Sliding Scales, as illustrated by the Durham :. and 

·Northumberland coal trades.· Each of these stages forms the 
subject of a chapter. In an introductory chapter the author· 
dwells on the need of diversity of character in economic and 
industrial reform, and he indicates in ~he concluding chapter 
various industrial circumstances favouring peace. Professor 

'Marshall, in the preface, deals with some of the more general 
aspects of the question discussed by Mr. Price. . ' ·. '·· 

.OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 
!'HI ACADEMY.-Theory and fact. are 'seldom 6o hap~ily tlnlted as In this 

work. Professor Marshall, in an important preface, explains the rationale of 
arbitration and conciliation between employers and workmen· • . Ji. theoretical 
exposition· of this subject was much needed. It lies berond the scope of the 
text-books, which, for the most part, assume a law of supply and demand. , •• , '. 
For d..-tailed illustrations we refer the r~-ader to Mr. Price's exhaustive work. 
We must content ourselves. here with the summary ,encomium that the book is 
worthy of the preface. · . t . · 

'(#B PAT.£ M.4L£ GAZE'tf'l!'.-·The results of Mr. Price's inv'Ctigations in 
Newcastle and its neighbourhood are embodied in this monograph, which by its 
fulness of matter and sobriety' of judgment argues most favourably of his 
future as an economist. Professor i\larshall of Cambridge,- supplies an 

·· admirable preface explanatory of the 11cope of Mr. Price's work. ' · · :. · · 
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'Tableau <Economique. n1 F1uN~ors ~vl~!trAT. First 
printed in 1758, ariJ now Reproduced m Facsimile far 

·the British &onomic A~!OCiation. 
4to. Price u. 6J. net. 

CoNTINTS 

. This ewtlcn contain• an expLlnatory Preface, and a biblio .. 
~aphy of the Editions of the u Tableau,'• beside! Quesnay't 
.. EX,plication," and the .. Extrait des <Economies Royale~ do 
M. deSullt."' · 

.. . ~ -
~ OitNtoNs or Tlla Paz~• 

; ICTLVC• Jt,'fiNGJ.-A ..marbble doc•m•nt of Mn<lldl!fllb ... lnt11nalt ••I•~ 
alMA .. _.n biblioamphka.l lau,..t .•• , • TIMr .tablea• remaiae ln•habttabtr 
tl\e -• erlginaa an• lltrikhlf contributloa to the th_.,. of Ktmomlc., , , •• 
T&le ••1- of thle pamphl<rt le tunher ~nbanud by the lnchaaioa ol a commeatai'J' 
.. the euhlert eompl~a hr M. eta Sully. · i · • .. • . 

f'B • .JCONOMIC RJIIP'/J;W.-Thle le 110& lhe lrlfii'Ml'lt to eellmate Q\w~nay'l 
work. liM enly te aotlce with rrat1t1Hie the IMauuf~aJ reprod~K:tloa by the Freada 
~pher ud &he t:ambrhl&• enrra.,.r. , 

"The American . Foreign ·Policy : Three IJistoricaJ 
q!ays. · By Uoo R.uazNo; ProfesM)t' of Political Economy 
in the Vniversiry of Modena~ Second Edition. Pardy re• 
written and entirely revised by the auth9r •. 

'. . ,. Sv~. Price UJ. net • 

. , CoXTZ!ITS 

. Tho author ha.s in this work endeavoured to treat the subject 
impartially (rom a scientific and a historical point of view ; co 
apply t~e th.eories r<?rmed from the abstract study of the laws 

· regulatmg antcrnatJonaJ trade to the facts as they have 
grad~Dy developed in the course of history; to compare 

· theory and practice ~th.the object i~ view of benefiting tloth. 
The three -e!5Sayt are entitled. respccuvely f The English Cont
merciat Policy in the North American Colonies-The Causes 
of the Commercial Policy of the United States-The Theory 
<>f Protectionism in the United States .and the Jlistoric.al 
Circumstolnces of its Development. 

,. ., . : 

Ornuol'f~ or TH• Pau:ss 
. ~Re ECO:>IOJJIC 10t"R.V.4£.-N. other book h;u attrmptcd to"""' t"

.lf&nnd wltllthc .arne complrtr.w.., aad lhc pr~nt Engheh "'•*•m ""lht co 

.iuttl a hrarty Wi!!kome. and pl.-nty of rnd~ OA botb ald.,a of the AtlanUe. 
. f'Ha ,.Al.l. 14Al.l. GAZ£ffi'.-Hie etudica •a•e a 'Midc r~neral btoarlnf, ani 
11'1U be ftmntl exti'WIIely helpful by all ltwleata (If thtl hn Trade (,ju-..wn. to 

. whate•n 1><-lirltht-y a1ay incliac, , • 
· I'I.CO.'VfJiWJST.A,-Merit..-ra crrtai'M'ntc II •~ ... elatta ecmoarere al pubbllect~. 

lnyiii!M e american• per fiflterr"M stance e tluttrinaltt, dw prCMntanu lc "ccn;he 
4c!l' epaio Autore •••• La &rad.uiuu •••• i at,;ota &Kfnila fcuclmcnte. 
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Eight Hours for \Vork. ByJoiiN RAE, 1\f.A.,: Author-
of "Contemporary Socialism." · · · · 

Crown Svo. · Price 4S· 6J. net. 

CoNTENTS · · 

· The author was led to deal with' this subject because he
., could find no solid bottom in any of the current prognostica
tions, favourable or unfavourable, as to the probable conse
quences· of a general adoption of an eight-hours' working. 
day!' The best way of finding out what would probably 
happen under the proposed system seemed to be to discover
what had bl'en its effect in those cases in which it had been 
tried-.. to Jearn how the ten-hours' day, and the· nine-ho.urs' 
day, and especially the eight-bouts' day_itself have worked 
out where they have been in actual operation." " The available 
evidence,'.' says Mr. Rae, "is unexpectedl.r, copious, and it.s
teachin~ is unexpectedly plain and uniform. ' The questions
dealt wtth are the followmg:-The Balance-Sheet of· Sl)ort 
Hours-The Eight-Hours' Day at \Vork-The Reserves of 
Personal-Efficiency-The Eight-Hours' Day and Foreign· 
Competition-The Eight-Hours' Day and the Unemployed
Eight Hours' Work and 'Ten Hours• Wages--The English 
Eight-Hours' Movement of 1833-The Eight-Hours' Day ina 
Victoria-Eight Hours by Legislation~ · · · 

OPINIONS OP' TiiE Puss 
f'B B f'r.\tES.- Dt-~1~ with a burning question, and deals with it ~ot by means> · 

of barren apecu!ations, bnt by inY~tigation of fact:;, . ·. . -
'Ill£ D.4ILY CHRO.VICLI!..-A very convincing volume, .fuD of interest an<l 

Instruction, which oul{ht to be ia the bands of every economic student. • 
'!HE D.All.Y '!ELEGR.APH.-Aa interesting and almost ·enthusiastic 'WOrk • 

• • • • Mr. Rae hat carefully sifted such evidence aa he ca.& obtain as to the- • 
aaet etfect of limiting the hours of labour. . . . · • : · 

'!JIB ECHO.-lt ia a timely rontribution to the discussion of the subject, and' 
ta sure to make many converts to the cause of the short working day. · 

~Hil .A!'HEN£UM.-1n large extent a reprint of .most excellent articles which, 
from time to time, have appeared in · '!JJ1 Co'lllm&/IM'M'JI Rrview. and have been 
read by e>·eryone interested in labour questions. There are, howe\·er, in the 

- presc;nt volume. chapters on the connection betweea hours and wages. on the 
eight-hour movement ol 1833, and on the present proposals ior legi~lation, whi~ 
are new, an4 which are up to the high leYel ~the rest of tbe aut~(~ work. 

Principles. of Political Econ~II1y ·~n~ ·Taxation,. 
_ by DAVID ·RICARDO.- First Six Chapters, :see~ Economic· 

Classics Series; page n. · - " ··· · · 

The. Mercantile System, by GusTAY ScrnJ:oLU:R,. 
· · se1 Economic Classics Series, page 12. 
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Ess:lys in ·Taxation. By F...owtK R. A. S•uoM-'N• Pro
fc.not of Politic~l Economy anJ Finance, Columbi.1 CoUe~J. 

Svo. Price Jl.f, (J. net. 
CoNTINTt . 

The following subjects are included in the essays =-Develop• 
. ment ·of Taxation-GcnerOll .Propert)! Tu-Single. Tax

Double Taxation-Inheritance Tax- Caution of Corpora• 
tions-Ctassification of Public:: Revenue!t-Recent Reforms
. Betterment Tax-Recent European Literature in Taxation-
American Reports on Taxation. · . . . . • : . .. · 

OrnuoNs op Tu• Pu!5 . · 
· f'NI GUAitDU!I.-Fruf-or !llelirman mllha hi• 1nbjt'rt attractive 11ft-au .. 

he wrlt .. ollt tJf tile fuln-., knowild1e wllh I!Hlaual dial«tlc!U vlllnlf1 an4 
la •• admlrabl'f tranRpanPnf lltyle. ·· . . • 

. fN• N.W fORJC OBSEMY.R.-Ail thf'.e aubjectl lte 4111C'u•.e4 nflt IMrtly I• 
aft aca.Srmic way, bat al110 on the k•ia uf tile lilctt anti fll"tf'ft yleloi•d b'f obaero 

· •all- aatl nperienc:e. Twe tre"Mrallmpreaalona are made by lh4l liluell., ft&IJM'I)'1 
·the 4ilficwtiee that attcftll tautton. an4 the IP&clu..J emertccnce out of thrw lnt11 
. the lll(ht of Htabl!Mhecl p~>nrlplee. Til• '""'' refutatlcm enr 'Wfltt.-n uf Henry 
4Jeor.r•'• ductrlne of the alniJie ta• le -'"•" within the rompau of thlrtf papa, •. 

. • • • •••• H<t1ide• the thorourllt tteatllU!n& of every topic a ad rareful dclinotlone 
of tenn .. ArMricaa bibllofraphln tJf the torpora&lon anti 1rneral proprrtJ ta• ' 
an II of repnrt11 on tau. finn, point the lhutent tea pee: ialllnn fll in•e•ti~r;ation. 

'IB& l.UDJ ltlllRC:UHY.-n .. ..-ulurne le one of &hoM ra.r• workt whlcll 
traa~eend all commea praise. 

1 
, , , . . , 

The Principles of Political Economy. ·: n;. JhNaY 
SrnawtCJC,· Knightbridge Pro!cs!lor of Moral Phi10$ophy 
in the University of Cambridge f Author of" The Methods of 
Ethics.u , t • ,, . _ . . , .· · 

Second edition, revi5ed .. ' Svo. Price 161. '· 
• · ' CoNTI !'iTs 

In the Introduction the author points out that during the • 
last th-irty yean Political Econom1 in England haJ ri~en from 
the atate Qf controversy on fundamental principles and method 
into. that of an apparenlly cstabli.shed science, and . again 
relapsed into the state of controveny. His S{lecial aim in the 
prcunt·work is " to eliminate needless polemtcs by a guArded 
restatement of traditional doctrines, with due recognition of the 
advances made in economic theory by recent writers:,. After 
di!cussing the scope of political economy and the method of 
economic sdence, he de<Lls with Production, the subject of 
llook I. Jn nook II. he di'ICUSSe!l Di~tribulion and Exchange, 
and in Book Ill. the Art of Political Economy. The work has 
~iven rise to much controversy, which the auLhor carefully 
c:onsrdered in preparing the second edition.· :. ·. . .. , 

. OrnnoN5 or. THI P11..1ss · ··· · ·· 
f'FIIt ,.t'R.B.V.BCJI.-f'robably no boc>k on the Jubjert aitK« Ritardo'•l• more 

4iffic•lt muliDlf, .,.;nK 10 the amo•mC of IOiid thlnlcin(f which baa bcco 
cxl"ft:iwd 011 it, an4 wtlkh, irt ret ~tnt, It nr'f'•ire• for p•m~~al. , .. · 

fBI. .ACAD!~tr.-Vnqne!lti<mably the wei&htlftt book or& tl.- auLject tvl.W. 
U.a appeared WI chia cwaay '" 101ac tlm .. 
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An Introduction to the T.heory ofValue on the 
Lines of Menger, \Vieser, and Bohm-Bawerk. ··By WILLIAM. 
SMART, M.A., Lecturer on Political Economy in Queen 

. Margaret College, Glasgow. . . • ' · · 
Crown 8vo. Price 3s. net. 

CoNTENTS . 

The theory set forth' in this volume is that enunciated by 
Menger and Jevons, and worked out ·by Wieser and Bohm-

, Dawerk. u I do not consider," says the author, "that the last 
word on Value has been said by the Austrian school, but that 
seems to me no reasor) why the principles of the; new theorY 
should remaill\ any longer beyond thp reach of the ordinary 
English student." Jhe aeptication of the. Value-theory' to 
the theory of Distribution ·w11l be found in 11 Nat ural Value," 
Mrs. Malloch's. translation of Prof. F. von Wieser's "Natiir-• 
lichen \V crth." ' · • , ·· 

OPINION~ 0"' THE. PREs$ t 
'THif SPIUICER.-Piace8 before ua in a concise form the vieW ~f the Austrian 

achool 011 one of the most difficult questions bf economic science. } 
'!HE JOURNAL 0' EDL.CA'!JO.V.-His introduction will be equally useful to 

the etudent wbo ha• no time to maatel' elaborate treatise• on the theory of value,· 
and to the 1tudent who desire~ to gala a clear general view of that theory before 
cnterlnalnto ita details. ; . , .. , ., ... 

Studies in Economics.~ ByWt~i}i.¥ S~Aa~,·M~A.~ ti~o~ . 
. etc. , .. · '·t~ _ \ • 1, .\ .. , . ~ • :· ~ ~ : •• i .;~.; ··,;. 

Extra Crown .8V.P·~ k, Pric~ Ss, 64. net. ~·_} 'J, ·! 
-: CoNTENTs j. -·. • : •. •• :_-J. .. , . ~~ ~ 

. The author,· who· is a di;ciple and r~presentative of the 
. Austrian School of Economics. which looks upori the theory of 
value 3.$ · the ·foundation of the 'science, · hete discusses the 
subjects of \Vages, Currency,. and Consumption.,· . : · 

. • / 1 \ , · • • I • , • ! " f 1 \ ~ • ~ 
. • . . OPINIONS Ol!'.TBB PRESS ...•. ··; ' 

.· 'l'HB EcONOMIC tlOURN.fL.-Dr. Smart I~ the p~sae:sor. of a iit~~ry style, 
which should redeem Economics Ira the mind• of his readers from the common 
reproach of being dry and uninteresting ••• · •• ·:The instinct of the business 
man may be traced, not merel)l:ln the atyle, but In the selection of subjects and 
In the method of treatment. ; ·• · •• Few will.r!Be frotn the perusal of this book 

·without havtnglea.rned eomethlng fresh, and muc:h that Is highly Instructive •. 
"fH B "1/MES.-He conducts his argnmeat• with no little diaLectical skill, and 

he displays a wide acquaintance with recent economical literature and a marked 
•ympathy with new eocial aspirations and ideals. •• · "· . • J 

NAf"URE.-He never faila.to be Interesting and euggeatlve,- anti 'he IS. with 
rare exceptions, uniformly lucid J and these are qualities as admi~ble. aa they 
are rare in combination. The economic •tudent and-In a ore especial 
degree-the practical man. will find material for _J~rolitable refte ion In th,e 
c:art'ful pentsal of these interuting "atudles.''· c · : , . . · 

'fiJI! SAfURD.dr REYIEJV.~Dr. Smart ba. & happy gift of presel)ting hla 
11.rgumenb in a.a lnterestins and attractive form; be ie unmistakably desiroue 
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to lMJ In te.h with actual tact. an4 .., rHOive ptob~mlllo which.,,. tlle mln4 
4JI tlw l'f'Mltcal man 1 and 10 far l• he ·from ~'''' ltnJm't(rora•h-e llu•t he hJ~t 
fMhtMtl Ilia ec<m<lftli4! faith to the dndrlnet ola ~~c:h ... •l ,..ht<·h hat t>nly '"'~""''' 
nm• intlt pmmllt.._.e In thit nmntry •• , • fut the admtrable and lumutctue 
manaer Itt whtch. lloth ta tl>lt klull a !HI In hit pte¥1mtt Wfthnlf, he baa trieol to 
lamlllatl;&e t:al(halil Naolera Wttlil fu.rel•" LboUiht0 - bYe '">thtl\1 lrlnt Jroltd!Al 
prai,... · · 

t II& SI'U.U.t.-D•oth --.nle lhttlnt. hi mea o( ltuaW.. 'Willter~U~t t~ 
lloc>IL witt\ lftte,.,.. anti atiYanta~Po · 

flU WI.SIJIIJ,V$(1./t lfiYII:W.-F-wiiJ tiM fmm th~~ttalof trllat-k 
'!WIIIll,.t llavlnl!f h-arMd tomelhinl freah0 ani tnlkh that I• lua~hly in,.tn~~t~the, 

'fill AC.H>I:.ur.-Thit llor•l& tk!Hnea toM -ntk>ned a. far aupt!rlnr to the 
· ~al rua ol the worll.a 4eallnf wirl\ econoauc and •udal pn.bt.-m .. which are 

M ruamerou" at preMnt •••• The author'• tru.tmmt vf hie toptcta._a -idfl· 
able Mijflnalily and 'l>ft11dth ol yiew. 

t'IUI MOR'VI,'t/cJ rosf'.-Thruuahout, Dr, Smart tii!ICUIIMI hia ablttr111M pro. 
poe.IUoaa with a clullene .. ol reatK>alnf fi'Oftl whidl 11 I• tltllicult to uupe. 

Adam Smith's \Vealth of. Nations, Ill oliO""'" 
Economic Classics Series. page 11. 

OruuoNa or TB& PRESS 
'flU· ll'l~.ri•.-Atl•itablreditcll, aa4 •• thlak It wiD DMd aNal. ancl aot 

an Imaginary want. 
'I'll• 1.4 tl.'ltDAY ltr.rJIW.-Tbe 11 Adam Smith .. Ria-tiona brtore '" are 

•n.Joubtnly chown with ewell'-"' judll'ment, and ptc•nte4 Ia a fo1'm that le 
a•lmirably dear anti -llllnit. 1·11• ln•k comprlwa chaptel'll&nd plUIIIIlf"• from 
'" W~t11Uit If! .'Vt~~l-4 .. ledetl wotA tlwil· aim of 1hinjf a pnulne vo~ of 
Adam Smitll'• ..:--mic ,ruk~hy, TMt obJ«t, we think. la reallH&I whit 
con•id.rab141 uiU. and we ahaU fl..t tlcmut' to the H•tor'a conclualnn, that 
not Mac •• -ucd thoU I• hMDtial to the "rea.l atruc:tare ol Allam .Smltb' a .,,....-Mn .... 

Wages. and. Capital : An Examina.tion of the \Va~es 
· f'und Doctrme. 'lly F. \V, TAt1!1SJo, Profts!or of Pol&tlcal 

Economy in Harvard University J Author of u Tariff llistory 
of the United States, '178!)-1888, ... "Tho Silver Situation in 
.the United State!,'' etc. • 

•. Crown Svo. Price. 61. net 
· CoNTINTS 

The work l.s divided into two parts: a statement of the 
authors viewSJ the History of the Wage~ }lund Discus&ion. 
The author has endeavoured to .make trfs meaning clear1 not· 
only to those who have already studied Economic Theory, but 
to those who are new to the subject. The following are the 
chapter-headings :-Part I. Pruent \Vork and Pre5ent 
'Vages-Capital and Wage~Machinery of Distributlon
Ela$ticity of \Vages Fund. Part· II. Before Adam Smith
Adam Smith-lmm~iate Foltowen of Adam Smith-Ricardo 
-From Ricardo <o John Stuart Mill.-John Stuart Mili
Longe, Thornton. Mill, Cairnes-Wages Fund irs Germany 
-contemporary Discussion. · . ., .· · · 

OriNIONS or TBB Palss 
rii.I 6CO.VO.VIC UTI!W'.-Tbc heok It altoretflcr a rooi on~, and Jfyq 1111 

. c 
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an lntcrf"!tlng di~ion ol a question of great· import:ince in its ~a ring OIIJI 
many of the prob!cnuo that occupy men's min.U at present. The ide;as anr 
oti!(mal aqd well thought out. and whether 'Yo"e can agree with them aU or not , 
it •• al,.;aya helpful to come across a new and we!H:onsidered statement of an:· 
Qld subject. It it •·dl written and readable ••• to be commended to the
notice of all who n.re to study the facts concerning capital and •·ages •. 

fHlC .dC.dDBM1".-5hould be welcomed by the student of Econoonics u a.o. 
eumplc ~ skilful analysis and penetratioc criticism. · 

Reflections on the Formation and Distribution 
o£ . Riches, by TuRGoT. sec • Economic Classics •. Seriest 
page 12. • ··, 

)"he 'Vages Question : A Treatise on .\Vages and the
\Vages Class. · By FRANCIS A •. WALJtE.R, M.A., P~.D.,. 
LL.D., etc., President of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology! P~ofessor ·of Political ·Economy and History,. 
Sheffield Sctentific School of Yale College. ·. ·. 

. Svo. Price Ss. 6J. net. · ' 
"" ~ ' 

CoNTENTS 

This treatise is divided into two pirts, the first dealing with 
Production and Population, the second with Distribution. It 
is strongly controversial in form, but "the fact is,• says the. 
author, "certain doctrines· which -1• deeni to be wholly 
unfounded have become so v•idely spread that one can make 
no, pro~ess, by .so mu~h .as a step, towards a philost>phy of 
wages Wtthou~ encountenng them.' · ., ~ . 'i • ' : 

Political Economv •. , By FRAN.cls A.: \v~L~ER. · 
. T~ird Edi~ion, Revised ~nd, E~~rge4,. : Svo., Price. us. 6d. 

CoNTENTS .,.,. ' ' 

This· _book belongs · to the American Science Series,. 
Advanced .Course.. .. The ·author goes over the whole ground 
of Political Economy, dividing his work into six parts. The 
following are the subjects :-Character and _Logical Method· 
of Political Economy-Production-Exchange-Distribution 
-Consumption-SoDle Applications. of Economic Principles. ~ 

• • .. ' • " I.,. •.. ~ " • •' \, • ..A • ~ 

OPtwioNs oF -i-a£ P~ss · · 
fflll S.dfi;RDA.r RE1"1EW'.-He atay. indee.t. be credited with bving Pro

iOC'ed a book •hic:h keepllmlldl da&er .., the facts thaa most· treatiliell em 
political economy. · · J 

f'Hil. AC.ADl.YY.-Tbe "'-wk. i• one which abould oomman4, a beod deal of 
atten!ioo. \\'ith the merits of breYity and clearness. it combines those of 

·forcible statcment and &riginal thought..-, In a condensed y-et readable whape it:· 
prc"'IOenta all the chief doctrines hitherto asc:ertai11t;d. ill political economy. and 
•.ommari.aes with Creal fa.iroesa the aJ'iWileDts on both aida on tholie points. 



. whlcb ,,. 111attert oliehate rather thaa cloctJine. •• , II 11 enourh to aay that. 
whechn hi• Ylew1 on the .. and other topk1 of economi•t• are ortbodoa or 
beterodoao thr1 are always ably atated an<& uc(eollell. ao4 HIYI W lhrvW lliW 
li~&ht - l.he matter lA band. , . 

A Brief Political , Economy. Dy FRAMers A. 
\V.AI.I.EL 

Crown 8vo. Price 61. 6J. 
COHTINTS · 

· An ·abridgment of the Third Edition of the author'• 
•• Political Economy... his intended to serve as a text-book 
in colleges and academies where only one term is devoted to 
the study of the subject. Soma structural changes have been 
made. buc -· the work of abridgment has been effected mainly 
throui:~ excision~ · · . · , 

1 
' · . ( 

O.raHIONS o:r THJ: Puss . 
N~!'UU.-DeHTYea to .. received with the hlahe•t eommeocladon u 

eopplyln!f a much-felt want m F.nl(liMh litCJature of the •uhject. ~ 
fl:l. DUMI.I.'f UNJYUSifY R6.¥1JW-Aa a lnl·bouiL lot atudonta WI cu 

lhoro•gbiJ tecommonll lL 

First Lessons in Political Economy. Dy Fa.ANcJs A. 
\V.AU.J:R. · . . · 

· Crown 8vo. Price 51· 
COM'TJ:NTS 

_Although this book Is written for pupils of filteen or seventeen 
years of age. the author has not thought it desirable " to avoid 
words as long as are necessary fully to carry the meaning' 
intended.". His aim has been to arrange his topict clearly, to 
write simplyand forcibly, and to make a literal use of concrete 
illustration!J, drawn ·from facts of common experience or 
observation. 

. . OPINIONS o• TH.I: Pazss 
· 'fBI 11'fZIURY WORLD.-The 1tylel1 1lmple but not cblldlah, and brrlnnert 

In political e~r who ha•• Jon1 left lll1b ~eheola aDcl aeademl01 may bcl 
• the hook naeful. · · . . 

f'BZ GU~R.DI.4N-ThCJe 11 not a elnrle pae•asre In the • Flret Leuone .. 
which le ao& t~aite comprehen•ible by brainncre 1 thi1le the more creditable to 
Dr. Walker IIcea- II• U. ao& •hirke4 aoylmportanl dillK:llltla. 

~Ioney. 
J < - ~ 

By FJuNcis· A. W .u~za. 
.. Svo. Price 81. 6J. net.. .. 

CoNTE lifTS 

' This work aims at being a systematic: treatise on Money, 
and was written without spec•al reference to the cxistinfi 
financial .situation., The author d~scards the word "Currency, 
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the vagueness of which, he thinks, has don~ much to obscur~ 
• the real issues in the controversies relating to money• He 

begins with .the consideration of metallic money, and, then 
passes to paper money, inconvertible and convertible. 

• OPINIONS OP' THE PRESS . . 
"IS B. .ECONOMISil'.-Painstaking, laborious, and states the questio~ in a clear 

and very intelligible fOTm, . . , 
'IHB SCO'fSMA.N.-The book will be found full of Instruction and suggestion 

to the atudent of the particular branch of economic science with which it deals, 
' • ' I • ,~ 

~Ioney in its Relations. to Trad~· and Industry. 
By FRANCIS A. WALKER. . . • . . . ' .. ·,, 

. · Crown 8vo. ~nee 'js~ 6a. · · 
CoNTENTS . ~ 

To a certain ext~~t this work is an 'a.bridgment of the 
author's larger .treatise on "Money." ·.rt 1s, however, more 
popular in style, and deals with many questions which lay 
beyond the . scope of the earlier workh . The subjects are: 
The Medium of Exchange-The Value. Denominator, or· 
Common Denominator in Exchange,. usually called the 
Measure of Value-The Standar4 of Deferred Payments, 

. usually called the Standard of Value...:.. Metallic Inflation, or 
·the Effects of an Increase of Metallic Money-Metallic Con.:. 
traction, or the Effects of a Decrease of Metallic Money
Silver and Gold as Money-Modern .Bi-metallism-Govern
ment Paper Money-~he Abuses of Government Paper Money 
-Bank Money-Engh~h Bank Money a~d the A5=t of I_844-
Bank Money Ul the U mted States. · . · . . · ·. · . . · 

. OPINION OF THE PRESS . . ' ... ' ' ~ 
"IHB SCO'i'SMAN.-The book will be found full of Instruction and suggestion 

to the student of the particular branch o~ economic scie.nce with which it _deals. 
' . • ' . . • J' 

International Bimetallism.· By· FRANcis A. WALKER. 
Crown 8vo. · Price ss. net.·. _' . -~, -. · ' 

CoNTENTs 

The author, who .is a well-knbwn champion .of Bimetallism, 
treats his subject from a· wide-minded standpoint; regarding ;it 
without prejudice 'or passion, 'an ! advantage which · should 
recommend his work' to many readers. 1The chapters' are: 
Early Production ·of the: Precious Metals- Augustus to 
Columbus-Bimetallism in England, x666-1816-French and 
America'! Bi~etallism to 185I_,_Fre~ch Bi';let~llisrr6 to. 1873;- -

. Demonet1zat1on-The Great Debate-Rev1ew and· Summary. 
' ' ~ 1 : • • . : J ·~ • t 

. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS . . .. . • ' ' . 
'IHB E.CONOJ:IiC '0!7RN.4L,-He is plain .and be is direct; a~d ~i•_arguq1ent 



'ta .. .,. .. ..,_.,. bd ,.. rron. tubt!Hy", , • • • TM ., tnall In thfl !ttred, • •h• . 
h 1'"> .. lot cl•-• IM-talham u hcyurul hi• r•,.nprO!h•m•i•'"• "'II be ,.,tJ>eol o( 
wen~."'"'"" be,. .... thit ~ ........ l'o thl! rrcat hmly nf br•t~ndt'Mit .., ... . 

• .,.. -oC•er ,..,, ta.. rtl4aMe ol ttw eronemic ••r-rt. thie able. lnf"ul and 
,_a"'"" ••a~at el tbe caN b h•~national hlfnf'lililum ... \, be torn• 
_..., •••••• \\'e heh..,• thai ID erot"K>mlc circ:lft It proml- to take Ht placr 
.. a tnt-healt fnr lltnd•nt•, aloft, wu" .chrr wrttll'lfl hoflll the .. _,.... 

!'HI •usru.v 1JTB..IIAI(Y Jt ORLD.-WHJ. tah ranll at oru·• •• the mNt. 
ilatb&wttatln -ay, of mod.,.te lflnwntlon-. 011 tltlt fTUl •ueauoa of the Gf 
lrow tJie WrnataUiat alda ol tlw 1011troveny, • 

. Dad Times : . An E.!!!ay on ·the Prestont Ocpre!!sio~ of Trade, 
· tracing it to its Source an Enormous Foreign LoaM, Excc'!l!livcr 

War ~penditure, the Increase of Speculation and of 
Millionairn. and the Depopulation of the Rural OistrictJ, with 
Su~ested Remedies. ByAt.ruD RvsszL \Vuuca, LL.D., 
F.R.S. . ' : , i • • • • 

-Crown Svo. - Pric.t 21. 6J. 
.. , CoN"TI!IrT5 - ,, · 

, The title oltbis book 1ufficie'\tl.Y indicates the e-eneral naturet 
of the contents. A personal explan:ltion by the author mayr 
however~ be noted. "This scerN,u he says, ••the proper 
place to state'th~ twdve years Cif the Miter's early life were 
ttpent in active emploJment •• a Jand-survey01' anJ 'Valuer, 
dw-ing which time he l&ved chiefly among farmers and country -
people in. various parts of England an4 \Vales. The interest 
•• agrieultural and rural life then acquired h.u been supple· 
mented by observation and study during recent yean; and in 
now cominjllorward as a writer on the land question, he is not 
-as d g-enerally assumed by his critic~bkrng up a new ancl 
unfamihar subject, but is returning, with'1Vider experience and 
more matured judgment, to one which occupied much ol hi• 

·.attention during the bestyears of his early life." · 
. , . . : OPINION or. ma ·Pans· • 
'f'Ba t:U..IItl'JIU.-Tble .le a •"Y lnt~rurin~r book~ noth prnlft~ed political ' 

.-i.U ~ tiM ..-a1 n&ftr will find Ia it amp!« DlatcriaJ fnr rcll•&lola. 
·,; 1 1 

The Alphabet of Economic Science, n1 Puru• n. 
WJCI.STJZD~ Part J. Elements of the Theory of Value or 
Worth.". With Diagrams. · . , . . 
, , . Globe 8vo.. ~ Prke 21. 6d. 

·con~:xn 

. The .author'• obiect in thi.s el~~ntary treatis'e is "to bring 
Economics down from the cloud5 and make the study throw 
Jjght on our cL1.ily doin~ and experiences, as well as on the 
great commercial and andustriaJ machinery cA ·the world.'' 
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. . 

He adopts, and seeks to enforce and. illustrate, the guiding 
principle of Jevons's "Theory of Political Economy." .• 

OPINION oF THE PREss· 
. Prof. F. Y. EnozwoaTIIIn !'HB AC.ADEMY.-On the important subj~ wllicb·~ 
this manuallntroducc&, it is the belli: educational treati~~e k.aown to us., _ 

Natural Value. · · By FRIEDRicH voN WIESER, Professor in · 
the German University of Prague. Edited, with. a Prclace 
and Analysis, by \VILLIAM SMART, M.A., LL.D., Lecturet' 
on. Political EcOnomy in the University of Glasgow. The 
Translation by CHRISTIAN ·A. MALLOCH. 

~ Svo. ·Trice tos. 'net. : ,.. · .. · 

CoNTENTS · 
The subjects discussed in this volume are: The Elementary · . 

Theory of Value-Exchange Value and Natural Valu~The · 
Natural Imputation .of the Return from Production-The 
Natural Value of Land,· Capital, and Labonr-The Natural 
Cost Value of Products-and Value in the Economy of the 
State. The theory of value of which- Professor \'on· Wieser' 
·and other Austrian economists are now the chief exponents, is, 
as the editor of the pres~nt translation explains; the Final or 
Marginal Utility Theory, best known in this country through 
the work by .Professor Jevons published in· 1871. In u Natural 
Value Professor von \Vieser carries the whole theory, with 
its applications," says Dr. Smart, "to a higherJevel of com·· 
pletencss." · · · · . ' · ' : .. ·· · · · ' · . , ·, . -: . . 

·OPiNioNs oF THE: PRxss · · · . . . 
'I'Hlt 'I'IMES.-Of the school of Austrian econmnists which has applied itself' 

-to the elaboration and utility of that theory of value known as "T_he Final or 
.Marginal Utility Theory," which the late Professor Je.-ons was one of thefin;ttg 
~xpound in this country, Professor von VVieser, of Prague, it!' one of the most 
•li~>tinguished leaders ••••• His work on Natltral 'Yal1te- is the latest and most 
complete exposition of the whole theory. As such it. wiU be welcomed by all 
serious economical students in this country. . . . . . .. " 

'IHB SCOrSMA.N.-Tbe translator's work is admirably .fone. and the editor 
endorses ita nerf word • • • .• It is a mine ot characteristically German barol · 
thinking and close reasoning •••• It is not too..much to say that few readers 
who make any p~s in the mental ncursion on. which the German Profeuor 
sets out will fail to experience tbe fascinatwn of· which his editor is so cl~rly 
postiellaed. . . . 

' -; ~ 

An Examination of .the .Nature of the State:: A 
:Study .in Political Phil6sophy. By WES"rEL \VooDBURY 

\VtLLOUGHBY, PH.D., Lecturer in Political Philosophy in the· 
John Hopkins Uni"·ersity. .• · L·. · · ·· ·: · 

. . . . . .. 8vo. · Pnce 12s. 6d. . . . . 
CoNTENTS ' ~ ." •· .. · . 

This treatise, in its atte~pt. to determine. the grounds upo11 
. ' 
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whkh the authority d th.l S~:1.te may be ju~tificJ, !!!how-. 
clearly the di~tinction between e.ssenti<ll 1\dlture and mr-ro 
appe:uance, anJ discrun.inates between the leg.o.! and pol•tlc:al 
r.haract~ of institution'S and forces, and their actual t•p~r.at1ou 
in the 11.rena of civH: lifa. The ch.apttrs include the following 
subject!~ :-Preliminary Definitions and Di,tinctions-Origit) 
of the State-The Contract Theory-The True Origin of thtt 
State-.fhe N<lture of Law-Analytical Juri!!prudence-Thc 
Power of the State-Nature of the Composite State-Location 
of Sovereignty in the Body Politic-'fhe Aims ol the State
Government!:. their Classification-: Recapitulation 1 Pre!ent 
Political Characteristics and Tendencies. 

Orunol'fs o·r TBI Puss 
'fUif lCO.VO.\ItC RlriJW.-Thlt ~l mn"t be l'elr.ltded AI 'a wtlnll• and 

tboul(htiul rontributlon to the 1.-ientifie tt1uly of politica •• , • It ba. the merit u( 
a-in• kflt't"tlol!l a Ad •tlmul.atln!f c:r~tit•i•m. · · , 

fHI /J.UIJN.I> H.AOAlJNJ.-'fhi• hc•nllwould be & tMtful 01'\e lvf ahadent• 
tall. in~ op t'oltti~at l'h•1n•nphy fnr th• l. (;. !5. . ' · 

fll• IVI.W roNI JNC>I.rllNDI!Nf-lf It not otttm that ,... haY• to notlc• a · 
trorll on tbe aatnN or pluloaoph1 CJI the Scat• which In penetratl•• analnl1o or 
Ia rec~Mtructl.,. JCner&.U~UO. wlU &:ODipate Wltb lbl .. 

SOCIAL ECONOMY 
' • \ < -

The ·Training of" Girls for "\V ork : An Expression 
of Opinions.. Dy EotTH A. lluNITT, Authot of " Dr. and 
Mrs. Gold : an E_pi50de in the Life of a Cause,'' etc. 

· Globe Svo. Price 21. (J. .. ' 

CoYT:INTs 
·. The following chapters, written with bright good-!lent~e, 
constitute this useful work :-The Girl's 1-lealth- Girls' 
Schools-A Girl't Character-Household Work-Professional 
\York-Professional \Vages-The Girl's Money-Marriage-
The Girls' Mothers. .. . · . · · · 

. 0l'INJol'fs OJ' rn• Puss . 
. !-1u !'1.~/,-'.-F.nu,.,,. wltrumt pnot.-:• ..... •eannjf ~'r ... rtb •nbj .. ctJ ~"· 

ander&tands, Mi .. Boarwctt llaa a healthy ecorn of ahame anol conventiunalitle-, 
and withal a firm gra"p. on the ~alitiu of lift and the rttRpont•bJh!H-!t of 

; -duct, "'hida lewic a ioe ethical ferYcml' to •er blunt and ont•p<•k .. n nh,.rta• 
tion ..... r- mother~ caa reaollt w•tbouC profit, aaol lew doau&htert without 
a.IYanlage. , · · • · 

'f.il& DAJLr CRRO.YICIB.-Tbtlbed c:ontrlbnttOJI tn the aubject we han tlt'en 1 
it it •r'lttc• in a ttyle which the public, to which IC it mMe ••pcdally olfttl'f!<l, 
111Vill keenly'appnrciate, aad It 'IIVill no& laiJ to brlnJ a WIIM of comiort and 
pllam:c .. pa~ 



f'Hl!: NEW J'ORK CRI'TIC.-To any woman rerplexid by the nsponsibilities· 
attending the .education of girl& this book. sbguld be a valuable help< Jt il 
eminently practical, , w ,. ..... 

Pauperism : A Picture, and. the E~dowinent of 
Uld Age: an Argument. By CHARLES BooTH, .· ···' 

Crown Svo. Price ss~ ·.Cheap Edition. 8\'o. Price 6d~ sewed. 
CONTENTS 

The basis of this work is the investigation of paupe;ism . 
carried on by the author in the Parishes of Stepney, St~ ·. 
Pancras, and Ashby-de-la-Zouche. " Ouestions as to the · 
true volume of. pauperism, and. especially· of old . age 
pauperism, as to the method to be adopted m enumerating· 
paupers, and tlS to the relative .advantages of different pJans . 
()f affording them relief, came .into prominence while my 
inquiry was proceeding~ The ~econd part of t~is book consists 
Qf an argument in support of one of these proposals, and $Orne 
suggestions regarding its practicability.u , : · , , · .. : .· 

0PlNIONS, OF. THE Puss . 
· '!'HE '.dc.IDEMY.-The first part of the book. the Picture of Pauperism, Is one 
that must always retain Its historical value, even whea its utility for practical 
'PUTJ'oses ~hall have long since passed away, . · . , · 

filE REI"JEW OF. REYJEWS.-Mr. Booth'• appendrces are monuments of 
painstaking Industry. This volume will materially assist in enablingthegeneral 
reader to unden;tand &omewhat of the immense 1;0mple~tity of the pauper 
problem. · · . · · .. · , 

'!'HE ECONOMIC REJ'IEW.-A -«'ork which· is Indispensable to the student of 
the rcon!lrr.ic and social condition of the lower strata of the laoour-classes.. 

f'HB S.A.!TfJRD.fY REYIEW.-This 1;0nvenient and most readable 'll'olutmt 
will, 'VI'e hope, be in the bands of enrybody, , , , A volume of ascertained fact& 

· and solid reasoning. ' ; · ' . · . 

Life· and Labopr of the People. in; Lori don. 
Edited b_y CHARLES BooTH. . • . · · ·. · · 

. ·· Svo. Price 7s. 6d. net each volume,· . • · ·• .. · 
[C.-i!>e of 6ve accgmpanying .~1aps. ' Ct. Svo. · · Price s.s.]' 

CoNTENTS· 
Vol. I •. East Central and South Londo~Voi.ll. S~r~et~. · 

and· Population Cl~ssifi,ed-Vol. III. Blocks of· Buildings, 
Schools, and Immtgratton--"Vol. IV. The.· Trades of East 
London-Vols: V., VI.", VU., and VIII.'Populatiori Classified 
by Trades-Val. IX. Comparisons, Survey~ and Co~clusions 
(with an Abstract of Vols.l.-IX.). • .. · . · 

OrtNIONS ·oF' THE! PRESS 
· .. #fNB f'IMES-The first true account of the economy of London life, is virtually. 
~nished i and were Mr. Aooth te stop at the point which be has reached, he. 
would have more than fulfilled hi• promise. He coul4 eay with pride that he · 
bad done for the greatest of cities· what no previou_s inquirer had done for any 



CMIIft-I'J 1 Ulat h bd ~!.cuM ap ., • .,, Pft'blcma llltll.rhn.tled In ~wityt 
a...& &hat he ll•ul PftpaH'tl tbe way ot the ._..._. and the phlla .. thtopl.e mure 
lllalt •111' ~-41M•It Koyal c.:OiftmiNiune. t'w the lrat tl-, tNinlr.a to 
lolr. Booth.- hal.f ol tloe wotlll ot Londoa may bow how the other half UYII. 
• •• Hia rkMdnlf th8pt4P1'11 ... -.deJa of temperate, judld- atatPment!t, 
, f'IIJ D~Jtr "'..tl.t..-HI ha•aftOiftpllalwd a •ery «N!ll pl«e .. -11, alt4 the ••at M-e., tNatwMtht f:Kta-whic:" he llaa al"t''Dmlllate4 anti ela,.•IA_.I, ptOYhll 

..,atrrlal wllirll •- .. luonu& _....._ el• Ul •coatJ>fthlllllll¥1 a lorm, a11• upna 
whk:ht th1 philaltthrnpl•t. the ~l•t• tile wuanlcipal ,..,.,,_,, an4 the 
tnwtlt:al fOiitlci- ..,_. .....--lty defH.&Iot their tilt liM .. 1iblratiooa 011 thia 
illllportaas aa4 eqmpln aui>J.ce. · . , , , 

The.Aged Poor in England and \Vales-Con· 
·· dition. · By . Cu uus BoOTH. ·· · · · · 

' Extra Crown 8vo. Price !t. (J. net. 
' . 1 

CoNT&NTS 

· ". 1\fr. Booth . flere trie~ to bring to~cthcr ancJ arran;tt for 
rca(}1 reterence and comparison all the .. offid;1l statit~tia 
relatmg to the condition of the Aged Poor of England and 
.\Vales. \Vitb these statistiC!', and deduction. drawn from . 
tbeit comparison, .. are collated nports from local authorities · · 

· in all partf of the country •. As to conclusio~. he says." J doo 
not seek to do more thari su;n~e~& the way in which they may 
be reached!' ·'lbis volume provides an itinerary of highways 
and byways. and indicates the principal points of intere~t, but 
leaves its naders to use their own ~yes and fomt their own 
opinion' ortthe journey they are invited ,to make., 

• .~ ¥~ • ~ • 

· OtiSIOiu or Til& Pans 
!"Ill fl!t/!1.-Aa lmmrftiM! re;wrtory of factL · 

, 'fH~ .bAJLt JIJWS.-I'rlr .. c;harln LlootJt. baa eompr.te4 anothn of tflotr 
, ftlnarlla'ht book• oo tfle Me of the Peorwblcll will II•• hla a a n4urlnl na~ 
la the ~a«ial h•~!ory Ill rhl• ~mtntrr. . , . . 

!"ill I'I'~:WLUR.O.-What the oboornoalion1an.& cafcuf:atfona oiiCepln were to. 
aatronom,, Mr. Utarln IHioth'• patient tollatiea ot fact• will, - sru.t,. proT• 
&o ~_to She ~~C&t. Gl toel~ ~ll!lll.ce \\blolla b~ ba' mad4 tala ••a. . 

As~ects of the Soc~al Problem : n1 Va~iou.$ 'Vritcrs. 
· .·· E&tedbrll.r:aNARD nouNcw~:T. · , .. · 

· · · ' · . Crown .!vo. Pr~ :u. 6J. net •. 
• ~ i -1, # , l ~ ., 't 1' ... ' ' II 

· '· /. CoNTENT I·. 

. The essays c~ntained in this volume are contributed by the
·Editor, and Messrs. .. H. Dendy,l\t..M:CaUum, and C. S. Loch,· 
all ol whom. have gained experience .in the' field of eocial 
philallthropy,· and •nose common principle arises from the 
conviction that the tone ~f ~he masses i! \nftuenced by ~ct. 
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individual person, and that 1.' Society as a whole is a structure in& 
which will and character 'are the l:Jlocks with which we build.~ , .. 
The cssii,ys are entitled as follows :-Duties of Citizenship-. 
Children of \Vorking London - Protection of Children
Position of \Vomen in Industry-Marriage in East London-
1 ndustrial Residuum- Character in its Bearing .. on Social! 
Causation- Old Pensioners- Pauperism. and· Old Age
Pension~ - Meaning and Meth~ of. True Charity-Some 
Aspects of Reform-English Poor ·Law-Administration of · 
Poor Relief-Returns as an Instrument in Social Science
Socialism and Natural Selection-Principle of Private Property-
-Reality of th~ General \Vill. , . . . . 
i 0l'INJONS OJP THE PRESS 
. !'HE f'!AfES.-These 'l"ery lnteresti~i essays ..... cover. a wide li~ld of· 
obsen·ation and rellection. · · . . · · · 

!'HE Sf..CND.4RD.-Thoughtful people who are seeking ia anyway to brighten · 
and better the lot of the poor will lind many suggestive litatements .and practical 
)lints in this group of singularly able essays. · · .. 1 

• • • 

f' H B. DAILY NEWS.-Qne of the most hhportant works on th~social problems. 
"·laich we have had aince the ap~aranre of the Fabian Essays. . 

'flllt NEW YORK JNDEPENDENT.-\\'e regard the><e essays as tlpon the 
"hole, of •ery great value, and heartilv commend them •••• ~ ~ &rttould. 
be owned by everyone interested In soda! progress. ,. ' · ' 

i . ' .• 

Rich and • Poor. By Mrs. BERNARD BosA~QUET. ' 
, S'!~nd Edition. Crown Syo •. Price 3.\-~ 6rl; net. · 

I ~ ' I • ,I ' : , ;, ' 

, , .,,. ~ONTENTS . . .' ':,, . 

This useful and now well-known work· has just. reached its• 
second edition. The object of the author is to inspire old andi 
new workers with .a knowledge of ~~the underlying unities and. 
principles which are capable of bringing order and a higher 
life into an apparent chaos.'• The first part describes the· 
Parish and its Institutions-The Family ·and its lncome
\Vomen of the East. The second part comprises suggestions. _ 
for workers under the heads: Natural Links between Rich 
and Poor-On Giving Money·:..Amongst the Children-Local 
Responsibilities-Charity. · . · 

.: . O.ri~IONS. OF THE PRESS . ' ... . i i '1 .• 
f'HB ECONOMIC· 30T:RN~L·.-To Economic readers in general • · .. • • • the; 

book has somethin·g to com·e:r of instntction and suggestion. · . . ·' 
!'HE CIIA.Rl'fY•QRGANIS.d'liON REVIEW'.-5he ne\·er loses her calm judg• 

ment or her sense of true proportion.: ·., , · . · 
'fHB SP£A,'I:ER.-Her book is a brilliant literary perfonnanceJ it shonld be in• 

the l•ands of every worker. and its Interest-artistic and bmnan"'-<<s such thatc 
we tntst it will be widely read by many who are not workers allfl will lead them. 
at least to discriminate In their charity, and te pay some ~tention to the• 
working of the machinery alike of poor relief and of local iovernment. · 
1 

' , r , ' ,• : , -~ • \- ~. , ~t , l • l • · ' 11 ' .. 

The Standard of Life , and· other , Studies~ ·,: Bir 
' Mrs. BERNARD' BosANQV&T. ·Crown Svo. Price JS. 6d. net. 



.. ~ 
The Unemployed. Dy Gaorl'l.tT Duo.:. Setret.aty to 

the Labour Commi~sion. 
" Crown Svo. Price 3.1. 6J. net. 

, . · Co!lrTUT~ .. 
The worlc .ls divided a! fotll.)wt :-Part I, C1.1~,ificat1on of 

Agcncit!,. dealing wit.h the Unemployed-Part II •. What has 
been done hitherto to aolve the Problem of the Unemployed
Part Ill. Nature and Cause ol the present Oistres,-l~Mt IV. 
\Vhat can be done in the future to Solve (he Problem of the 
Une,mploye~. · · · · 

The Evolution of Industry •. · n1 ih~a;. D~zit', c.E., 
M.A.. D.Sc. J llonorarr. Prmctpal. Imperial Coll~~e of 

·Engineering. Japnn' Ltfe Governor. Gwgow and\\ est of 
Scotland Tecllmcal College; ·Master of the Institution of 
Naval Architect<~, etc., etc. · · · 

8vo. ·Price JOI. net. 
CONTIUfT~ 

The airn of the work i3 to stimul.lte individu.1llnvestii:ation 
of the •uLject. and to indicate' the method of 'studying aocial 
problems with a yiew to controlling undue hastcl ira char ire" of 
administration and legislation. Chapter-hc:-.dings are: Con· 
ditions of Development-Earlf Corporate and State Regula· 
lion of lndmJtry-lndividua Industry- Trade Unioft!l
Position of \Vomcn-Co-operation- Municipal Control
Modern State'Control-lndustrial Training-Modern In• 
dustrial GuildJ-Industriallntegration. ~ " . 

Oruuows or TU& Plll.'l5 
9'BI ~J.V~J.-A thollfthtful ad luqe.tiYe tentrilmtloa ..,..atcb the atadJ 

Ill ~nany of the IIOCial and rc-.-rn•n•l qtl&'..tiona of II•• lll.:ty. . , 
• 9'JJ6 rAU .t.UL£ OAZ.'I'fi:.-Th<' work I• .-n4 a1ul 10llcl.an4 f\nl & fefJ 

Mftalble IP<Itimat. of Ch• tnolencln of the hme. · 
f'M&. N~ rou ~.II.Sl.RY6~h 1,a w•il wrlttd an• .. , .. M&llaW.. 

'The Poor and their HapEiness : Mission.t and 
Mission PhiLanthropy. Dy ]on• Goto11. 
. , . Crown 8vo. Price 3'· (x:l. net. 

CONTINTS 

Phibnthropy-The Church•s Influence on Philanthroph:r
The Political t'hilanthropist and the Claim of RiJ>ht-The Old 
and New PhiL'lnthroptsts: the Gospel of 01scontent and 
Socialism-A Chapter of Advice: Individuality. llabit, 
Imitation-Labour-The Submerged Tenth-Some Mi§ion3: 
Attitude of the ~oor 1towards the Mission-A Sentimental 
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Mission-A New Philanthropy~Natur6 as an Educator~ 
The Duties of the New Philanthropist-The New Philanthro· 
pist as Doctor and Nurse. · · · 

Homes of the London Poor. By OcTAVlA HILL,. 
Second Edition,! Crow11 Svo: Sewed •• Price u. . 

CoNTENTS 
Cottage Property in .London-Four Years' Management of 

a London Court-Landlords and Tenants· in London-.The 
Work of Volunteers in the· Organization of Charity-Co .. 
operation of Volunteers and Poor-Law ,Officials-Why the 

· ~rtizan~' Dwellings Bill was wanted-Space for th~ People, 
, . OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ., ' .. 

f'HB Gl.OBI!..-We know nothing In literature of this lr.lnd more tot~chlng 
than the simple, unaffected tale of her struggles, disappointments and triumphS. 
There Ia not a word of mere sentimentaliam In any one of her papers; she i& 
c:lear, practical and definite •• • , ·We know no boOt more likely than this tet 
atimulate ladica to undertake work of this kind, and to undertake It wit~!. idea& 
and m~tiYel certain to lead at least to part.ialauccess.. . · , . , 

Social Diseases ·· and '\V orse Remedies : Letters 
to Till Time1 on Mr. Booth's Scheme, with a Prdace and 
(reprinted) Introductory Essay by T. H. HuxLEY, F~R.S,. 

Crown Svo. Sewed·. · Price u. net. . : . 
. OPINIONS OJ' TliE PRESS. . ., .. 

f'HE N.A'fiON.i£ OBSERYER.-A ~nastervlece o( l!erriec$, ,_rpment and 
damaging criticism. ·. , . 

'f'l/8. WORLD.-Takes nslnto a world of wholesome common een&e, of keen, 
pitiless logic, of wit. of humour •• , . • Everybody hal readtheletter&J every• 
bo<IJ 1hould bny the pamphlet and read them again. . · 

1HE $.4'/URD.iY RE.VU!JI'.-Will greatly enliib.teo the general (IUblic. ·' 

Social Evolution. By BEN.JunN i{IDD. • .· •. 
. · · New ~Thir_d) :Edition •.. sJo: . Price· 7 s. 6tl. net. • · : · : : • : · , 

· • • ·' • ·' 1 . • • CoNtENTS · : · .~ 
'!' • • ., • • ~ • ' • ,, ! . • . . ' ! • ; 

· The feature of the new edition of this welJ-kriown work~ now 
in its twentie.th th(>usand; is' .an a't'endilC comprisin~ a reply 
to criticisms since its appearance m English and an th.e six 
foreign editions which have been issued •. Fo~·.those as yet 
unacquainted with the work it mily be as well to add that· it is 

·an u attempt to state in simple scientific terms • • ; that which 
h~ presented itself to the writer as a paturall~w Qf human 
evolution hitherto unenunciated/' · · ' ~ :· '.· : · · ·' 

' t . ~ t : ;. • .... ;, ~ t ·, . ' • 

· ~ , OPINIONS oP THB' _ P.a.Ess· · ; , : t·: ~ :.· • ' 
'I'BB GU.ARDIAN.-May be· thorouihly recom~ended ·to any oh who owanta 

a broad, clear statement of the most pressing of aoc:ial probll:ms, with reasoned 
aug~testions towards ita 110lutioo-the whole in a Yolume of moderate compass, 
printed In comfortable type. · . ; .• · , , · ·, • : • , • · 

. ~r. 'JA.MU'~ G..tZEr:r.e.-Wuan hearlily£Ommen4 the booktoaJherloua 



thlnb., apo1t 110elal auhii!Cta, aa a nry a ':lit~ and tamtat tlfurt to cope "'·ltb the 
almmot ovl!rw~lmlnf lliiiWiwtln of owr Hmplelllllboutr ptublem•. 

I'I('U.'VO.\ilS1..1-\1oalntarenant• • ltotruttiva epl!ra aiM 41i ..... upatl •••• 
VIta• arpunto a furnire moltl ell!mtntl per lo atudie llell'lmpottant• argomt'nt.-. 
• H1'to tluvrll-ra conenltata tla chhanq~ •orlia conoacere •'~ella hlanlfea&• 
azloae patoloslca tlcllhUCI~rmo ~.t•ma ecenomh.-... , .. · I 

' ' Y 1 ' ' • \ ' I ~ ' 

Statistics and. Sociology. Dy Rrauab 1\lno-S:urTn, 
Pa.D., Prore~sor of Political Economy and Social Science in 
Columbia College.- · : · 

. . Svo.,· Price Ill. GJ. net. 
: I CONTENTS 

Thi! bootc is Part I. of the author'• work on· •• Sdcnce of 
Statistic!/' the. second volume of which Is being prepared under 
the title "Statistics and Economics." ) The object of the 
present work is u to present the statistics of population In such 
.. " way as to show their real significance." The book l~ 
divided into lour parts 1 Demographk, Social, J.:thnographic, 
and Environment; and the Introduction, which contain! 
chapters on Statistics in the service of Sociology-Tho 
Criteria ol Statisti¢1-and Method of Study. · ' ~ • · , · < 

OnNIOl!ls or Till PJU:!Is 
'IB& 'IIlllS;.. The Ant part of an elaborate an• rompreht!~t•l•e worll, , •• 

It prne11ta Itt rnultt lit a form welt adapwcl for lntclllicna ahtdy and 
nf~re~~c:•. · . 

,-H& OX,ORD M.IOAZINJ.-It lea •"'I compfeU ln.l a4mlrable al'rtmnt of. 
the atatlstice of population of the laet INal nnanlf'l of th• rountrle• nl F.nrope 
ancl the United Statca •• , • The book It prdaccd lly Yalnable and lnmlnon" 
ca.ay• on the Ya.lue of atatlstln In IOCiol"'tf, th• rriterla b7, 'IVhkh their 
nHfulnese may 'be Judged, an4 the mtthoda by which th«"Y ahou d be atndied, 
••• No moq uednl mrthod ronld have bf,rn llcvl-rd, and doe )t1dl{mrnt ehown 
In th• telf'ctlon of lhe atatlatlcal data, anol the cwltical acnmrn broul{h& to ~nr 
en their tliacouloa, ahoul4 make thla worlr. a atandard band book of the aubJ«& 
fnw many J'Afl ao come. ~ ; 

National . Life and Character : ' I A ·. Fore cast. 
Dy Cu.uus H. PnasoY,. lion. LL.D. St. Andrews; lnte 

. Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford; and 11omctime 1\lini!ltcr of 
Education in Vactoria ; author of "A lli~tor1 of England in 
the Early and Middle Ages"; and of " I lastorical .Maps of 
England." · ! · · ' _ 

Second Edition. Crown Svo. l'rice 5"· net. 

CoNT:&~TS · _ 

l~troduction-tfncbangeabtc Limits of tbcJiigher R:tcc"
Stationary Order in SOciety-Some Dangers of Political 
Development-Some Advantages of an enhanced National 
1-'eeJing-Decline of the Family-Decay of Character. · 

OrnnoYs or Tn£ Pa~:ss 
'IH~ Nl.Vl~li.V~II Cl.V'fl!RT -Thill ftmarkable bk IIIU!!tfatu lrut mannn 

aM cllrcctkla ha wbka .. &be &hou(fbta ol Iaiit anJ v;hleninJ With the ptoeeea of 
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the IUDS "1 it records the lm'presslon left 'on a CUltivated and reflective mind br 
onr Increasing knowledge of distant countries and by the writer's own careful 
observation of the political and economic changes that are taking place among 
non-European peoples. The point of \'iew is novel, and the conclusions are 
BOmewhat unexpected. \Ve have bad aome valuable histories of civilization, 
tracin:r Its growth and evolution in the past; we have seldom, if ever, met with 
eo elaborate and so interesting an attempt to forecast the future, , •• Possessea 
In a \'ery high degree the quality of etimulating the imagination and suggeating 
reconsideration of accepted Ideas. , •• Nor whether we agree or disagree with 
its author'• conclusions can we doubt that he has made a. valuable and original 
.::ontribution to political philosophy. , . ' . . · 

'!liE WES'[MJ.VS'IER RE1'1EW.-Mr. Pearson has done a great national 
aervice. He has called attention to what may indeed become a preasin"' 
national danger, This book should be In the hands of every British-indeed 
e\•ery European-statesman. , 

'IHB .A'IIIEN.£UM.-An opportune re1>rint of the late Dr. Pearson's most 
Interesting work. 

. . . I ! : • 

Domestic Service .. By Lucy MAYNARD SALMoN. 

Extra Crown Svo•. Price 7s. 6d. 
CONTENTS 

Historical Aspects of Domestic Employments-Domestic 
Service during- the Colonial. Period-Domestic Service since 
the Colonial Period-Economic Phases of Domestic Service

! Difficulties of Domestic Service from Standpoint bf Employer 
-Advantages of Domestic Service-Industrial Disadvantages 
of Domestic Service-Social Disadvantages..:....Doubtful Reme
dies-Possible Remedies (five chaptcrs)~Conclusion.; ·~ 

0PlNIONS OF TliE. PRE~S·S 
!'liB 9'/MES.-The results are. tabulated with care a~d discr~tion; and the 

author's comment on them displays a firm and .::omprehensive grasp of the 
problem considered. · 

'!HE DAILY CHRO.VICLE.-A very Interesting book. , •. , Mrs. Salmon 
may write In the practical, matter-of-fact &tyle that befits a scientific treatise, 
bnt she manages aU the aame to make her account of the domestic arrangements 
of the early colonist& vastly entertaining •••• Utopian as these propositions 
may seem, they are based upon sound ecenomic principles, for Mrs. Salmon is 
no mere theorist. It is a pleasure indeed, in this age of fluent ignorance and 
)IUrry, to find a woman who has mastered her aubject so completely, and caa 
state her case so clearly, · . , . . . , . . 

:. ' 

Clubs for _Working Girls. By MAUDE STANLEY, Author 

of "\Vork about the Five Dials." . . · 
Crown Svo. Price 3s, 6d. · 

CoNTEYTS 

The London \Vork-Giri-The Way to Start an~ Manage 
a Girls' Club-Evening Classes-Country· Visits a~d Excur ... 
sions-Amusements in the Club-Religion of the Working 
Girl-Difference in the Social Position of \Vorking Girls
Homes for \Vorking Girls. 
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OPJ~ro~t or Till Pau!t 
YBa l>Attr f'•Ua~tP'f.-of the 11..efnt nlltn,.. It# the work th- eU 1le ne 

tl""tlon, aatl ht thcole ornc:our&Jilnf and "''f'"'"•'Y wrlttf'tt ""~• 1\11•• Scanlef 
a~ the ,...J already a«omphllht~<l, an the wide tir.IJ of pleuurable alfurl 
O'Jif'ft to &a,..lwarte41 ,..au-pinted lad in in the threcUoa of hft owa rneroua 
•n<f'-"''talltlllf' •••• An ~ll""'t •elum•. 

'flU Cl1.41flfF 0/tO.A!'Ill.ffiO • ., ltli:Ytlfrr-.-T• th...e •h• ci...Ure to h•lp 
,..rllia.,_.,,,., aftd, aa an -ntl•l P"limlnary,to ••"'l"lnnt thentMIYft with the 
chal'llt'tetbtln of the c:laM which th•1 wish te lwlp, MtM ~t:tnl~!f'a well·lnflM'me4 
and theiD>~trhl' ~~~m•ible parw Clift M llortlly M<'ommen.te4. · 

'lH• GLT,.RDl.A.V.-i\ mud nhaable ctmtr\butlcm to tbe literat•~ra allout the 
l..-.1• JICIM· •••• We recommel'lll tlwt lloolt. _, beartll1 to all whe 11lth.,r 
\.ne atam.l w are at.Artlnfl: •lrle' rhahe i .. 1.11Hk16n or el-h•re, 11 abttolntorl., 
the ...,t bdp th<'J wm be hk,.ly to ubt:r.la In lnrtherlnl lhelr wortt.. ancl In 
lllalllflllt frul~~ ol Joo4 result.. . 

Socialism : Beingo Notes on a Politic.'ll'four. Dy SIR J11~ntv 
·\VatJXoN1 Late Attomey·Gen~ral of Victoria, Au~tralia, and 

, C.:ommiss1oner for Inquiry f~om that Ptpvince. 
s .. ·o. fnce JOt, GJ. 

CoNTEXT! \ 
I ,,c 

,Thl5 work wiU be found helpful in giving itt readers an 
impartial prospective view of international Socialism. Tho 
following chapter beadin~ show the. countrie!lwhich the author 
t~pecialty studied in connection wilh the 1ubject :-Sydn~y
'fhe Pacific, Fiji, and Honolulu-Canada-Engbnd,-Soc&al• 
ism in Englan~Meeting~Sociali~t5 1 have met-The United 
States (two chapters}-Sociali!itic LLerature-Thou~hu of the 
Man in the Street-Religion and the Family under Soc.:iali!'lm. 

OrnuoNS or TU& Puss 
'fB. lt.1110N.41. anUW.-{)oe elthe •~rr lint llnokl latl'ty prndncrd lit 

r.ratll't Brltaht .••• h le ~eally 111 admtrable piec:e of WOYII which Wtlllntcrea& 
all ,..Xit\e:alllfn4rnte whn han 11~c""• tiJ lt. 

'fH~ :SP lC'f' A fOR.-W• coul4 fill many p:t(et with lntcrr.lltlnr ntnrh front 
tkie entma.lniftW an• IMtructi•e worll, in whida •""'-cl ..... 11n•l llHa 
~atiOII IRON tha11 at011<e fat oc:caalonal allpe of atyltl' •••• W• 11nt11C 
cem:lnde a., cotmllflH!inr tta pcrueal eo all wllo are JnceMatu Ia .clal an• 
pollticaltlnrlopmetlt. 
· 'flU I.CO:iOMIC lt1.Y1DY.-A book that aou rae ,... witbout CMald.,rable 
proM and lntrrcsr. ' · 

'f'Hll $0V-TH AU!Sf'IUUA.l't R1.QIJ1'J.I.-Tlaa ~l, whlda .. weB written~ le 
em! neatly teadable &1'1_4 w~UllhulyiJia;. 
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The Control of the Tropics. By BE.NJAMni' Kwn, 
Au thor of" Social Evolution/' 

· . Crown 8vo. Price Js. net. 

0.PINIONS.OF THE PRESS. 

' S'f. 'J-AMBS'S G.AZE'I'lB.-Mr. Benjamin K.idd, ln. the nry· in~restinb 
chapten on • The Control of the Tropics,' •hicb Messrs. Macmill~n hare p~g· 
lished In volume form, draws attention to what must M a very v•tal QUCI!bon 
of the future. Mr. Kidd's arguments are exceedingly important at the present 
moment in the history of civilisation, and deserve close attenijon. , , •, 

SCOfSM.AN.- Th.e writer bas made a thorough and exbauetive stuciy of 
his aubject, and no more suggeetive or vrell-infotmed treatise on colonisation 

,' baa appeareti than this • •• 
Outlines of Sociology.' By LESTER F. WARb, Author 
. of :· D,r.namic Sociology,.. •• The Psychic Factors of Civili

satiOn, etc. 
Crown Svo. , Price 7s. 6d. net. 

0.PUliONS OY THE PRESS 

SPB.AKER.-Botb atyle and thought are admirably lllear. 

The Elements of Sociology. A T~xt-Book for Colleges 
and Schools. By FRANKLIN HENRY (iiDDJNGS, M.A.~ Ph.D., 

· , Professor of Sociology in Columbia University, New York, 
Author of "The Principles of Sociology/' :, , 

Extra Crown Svo. Price 6s; net. ·' 
. . 

The ·National • Income and Its Distribution. 
By WILLIUI SMART, M.A., D.Phii., Ll... D., Adam Smith· 
Professor of Political Economy in the University of Glasgow. 

Crown 8vo. In the Press. 

Local Government By M. D. CHALMERs. Re-written 
. by W. BLAKE ODGERS, of the Middle Temple, 1\I.A., J.LD., 

Q.C. . . . . . , . , . 
Crown 8vo: 2s. 6d. In the Press~ · ...... 

Philosophical Theory or' the State. , B;- BERNARD 
BosANQUET. 

Svo. In the Press. 

.. .;: 

The Finances of New york City. ,ByEn,~Aim DANA ' 

DURAND, Ph.D., late Legislative Librarian in the ~ew York 
Sta~e Library, Assistant Professor of Economics and- Adminis-
tratiOn Leland Stanford, Jr., U~iversity., · . , 

· · Crown Svo." Pri~e 7s. 6d. net~ ' 



Economics. By Eowuo Ta~M"' Davuu, Ph.U., Uttneral 
Secretary or tho Charity Orgar•ization Society of New York. 
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